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.
At least 30 people . were billed

.
- and- hundreds -wounded in
Tehran when troops opened

l}- fireon antl-Govermnent demon*
v~ ^stratoxs.

&: - Martial law authorities' claim
that some demonstrators were
firing machine guns. A number

. of them were armed with rocks,

petrol bombs and iron bars.

The clashes came amid re-

newed confusion over whether
- Prime. Minister Bakhtiar would
meet exiled religious leader
Ayatollah Khomeini in France.
The Ayatollah was reported as
saying he would only meet Dr.
Bakhtiar if he first resigned as
prime minister. Back Page

Demo clash
Police arrested 41 people after
scuffles in London between
1,000 Sinn Fein demonstrators
and 150 National Front sup-
porters. Smoke bombs were
hurled during the fighting, and
one policeman was taken, to
hospital. It was the seventh
anniversary of Ulster's Bloody
Sunday.

Andreotti to go
Italian Prime Minister, Guilin
Andreotti is expected to resign
either tomorrow or Wednesday.
He will tell both Houses of
Parliament that backing for his
minority Christian Democrat
Government has collapsed,
following the withdrawal of.the
Communists. Page- '2

BNOC
adds to

N. Sea

stake
• BRITISH National Oil Cor-
poration is -to add to its grow-
ing equity interests .in the
North Sea by .buying a. share in
the Beatrice Field from Hunt
Oil of the U.S.
The -deal, likely to be

announced this week, involves
the sale of half of Hunt Oil’s

20 per cent share in the field.

Further changes could follow
later this year.
Under its purchase of 10 per

cent of the, Beatrice Field.
BNOC is expected to pick .up its
full share of the capital costs
of development Hunt will
reserve a right to part of the
profits arising from BNOC’s
interest.

Back Page

• PROSPECTS of a lasting and
successful monetary union for a

- united Western Europe remain
as distant as ever, eveir if the
proposed European Monetary
System comes into force, Lord
Robbins says. Page 4

• WEST German business con-
fidence remained at a high level
in December, despite the steel
strike and slowdown in

. new
orders, an IFO survey-shows.
Page 2

fl NORWEGIAN Government's
tight demand policies,jntfuding
a wage and. prices freeze, will
continue to exert a dampening
impact on the country’s
economic activity in' 1979. the
OECD's latest survey rays.

Page 2

ft STERLING’S relative firm-
ness in - foreign exchange
markets in spite of .Britain's

Strike stalemate may be broken

ExportSouth-west lorry

drivers agree to

arbitration move
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

deliveries

fall by

a third
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

EXPORT deliveries down by
more than a third and factories

The negotiating- stalemate in the Iorry-dbrivers’ strike broke yesterday when
onion leaders in the South-west agreed to settle the dispute by arbitration, than those needed to meet

and called for an immediate return to work in the region.
orders.- that was the picture

Road Haulage Association offi-

cials regard the move as a
significant development toward
a wider settlement of the dis-

pute.
A proposal from the associa-

tion to take the dispute to
national level arbitration was re-

jected by Mr. Moss Evans,
general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, a fortnight ago. With the
South-west now setting an ex-
ample, the employers hope that
other regions may make local
arrangements for a settlement
by arbitration.

If this proved the case, the
association would launch another
bid for national-level arbitra-
tion in an attempt at a single
settlement across the industry,

though this would be resisted

by the unions.
Strike leaders and shop

stewards met at the TGWU
Bristol beadnuarters yesterday,
and were told of the arbitration
proposal by Mr. Ron Nethercote,
regional secretary. They agreed
to call off picketing and make
immediate arrangements for a
return to work.

The union nominee on the
three-man arbitration panel will

be Mr. Frank Cousins, retired

general secretary of the TGWU.
Mr. Geoffrey Jones, a Bristol
solicitor, has been nominated by
the employers, and the panel
will be chaired by Mr. John Gar-
nett, director of the Industrial
Society.

Union leaders in other parts
of the country were doubtful
last night about the extent to

which the local arbitration solu-

tion was likely to be adopted
outside the South-west, where
many employers have plready
settled individually with their

drivers.

Union officials and employees
agree, however, that ihe next
few days will be crucial for the
future of the strike, and that

yesterday’s developments in
Bristol will add to the pressure
on both sides to get it settled.

Individual settlements are be-

ing reached around the country
between employers and their
drivers. Some settlements are on
the basis of the union’s full £65-

a-week cash claim, while others
remain in line with the employ*
ers* £60 offer.

Others, such as a £64-a-week
offer plus fringe benefits, which
drivers working for a group of
Hull companies accepted yester-

day, come somewhere in be-
tween.

In Scotland delegates from 58
strike committees agreed to
drop sanctions against any
employer who agreed to meet

Continued on Back Page
Editorial comment Page 14

yesterday as Britain faced
another week of industrial dis-

ruption.
Progressive reduction in ex-

ports is described by the Associ-
ation of British Chambers of
Commerce in a letter to the
Prime Minister.

In a joint statement, the
Engineering Employers’ Federa-
tion and the Engineering Indus-
tries’ Association, representing
10,000 companies with 2.5m
employees, said that short-time
working was increasing.

Processed

TEACHERS SEEK 35%
Local authority employers
and union leaders resume pay
talks tomorrow as manual
workers prepared to step up
industrial action and the
National Union of Teachers
decided to seek increases of

35 per cent. On the eve of

erueial talks today between
the TUC and Government on
a new social contract Mr.
William Rodgers called for a
temporary pay and prices

freeze. Back Page

Israeli bombing .

been industrial troubTes fc likely, to

an- « -result in * tittle;- change* to fbe“ 05 underlying ; level of -official

reserves in January. "Page 4

Treasuryseeks tokeep cash

limit
Ar least five Israels hare
killed -arid mare thin
wounded by a bomb in a
crowded street of Natanya, an1

Israeli coastal resort Pales-
tinian commandos have claimed
responsibility.

U.S. special envoy Alfred
Atherton failed to .persuade
Israel and Egypt to resume
peace negotiations, and left for
Washington. Page 2

Rockefeller dies /

Nelson Rockefeller, the
Republican multi-millionaire
and farmer ILS. Vice-President,
has died in New York of a heart
attack at the age of 70. He was
Vice-President to Gerald Ford
for nearly two years, and served
four terms as Governor of New
York State. Obituary, Page 2

Ulster mystery
Irish police and Ulster security
forces are checking claims that
a dead man found in the Dublin
mountains was a member of the
Special Air Service.. The body IVflTlictprc tfi
had been bound, gagged and, -fVXUllMCia IU
apparently shot through the
head.

minimum
AY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

• PRETAX profits for 1978 of
the big four London clearing
banks wfll- 6e. IS percent higher
than the previous -year, accord-
ing to the average . of seven
forecasts by leading stock-

.
broking firms.

, /
Page 4

ft PRUDENTIAL Insurance
Company, of the U.S., has dis-

closed that it is interested in

buying the World Trade
Centre, *' development encom-
passing twin towers which are
New “York’s tallest buildings.

Page 19

ft RIFTS are understood to have
appeared in the attitude of the
McGraw family to the $83Om
proposed American Express
takeover bid for the McGraw-
Hill publishing empire.
Page 19

Metric protest
The Prime Minister will today
be handed a 100,000-name peti-
tion protesting at further moves
to introduce metric weights and
measures in line with EEC
guidelines.

Envoy arrives
Chinese Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping (Tengi Hsiao-Ping)
arrived in Washington
yesterday to be greeted by U.S.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance

a 19-gun salute. He is the
irst Communist Chinese leader
o visit the U.S. Back Page-

RA ain Spain’
RA guerrillas are helping ETA,
Ue Basque separatist group, in
“ fight., against- the Spanish
jbvernment, - according . to a
“^d newspaper. The two
IrojPs are reported to have
^changed - arms, -men and
.Sdosives.'.

A star at last
i; A.49-year-old failed actress was

overpowered aboard a jumbo
. in New -York, after holding
*31 passengers hostage when

: tne:aiEcraft left Los Angeles. A
hag which - she claimed

f' .contained, nitre-glycerine held
‘ perfume and other-belongings.

Briefly „

,

Fenner. Labour Minister 0
. Prentice was named as prospec-

y.flve Tory -candidate- -.tfor
.-
‘ r Daveritry, NbrthantSw

/ Two Danish engineers .Were
^

.
killed in a cargo ship.explosion
10 miles off the Hook af.
Holland- ;

-‘

Five arrested during JtfUJ
picketing odtside . Nottingham

./ Evening Post, including union's

•
^cepresid^-Jakfl.Eeelestone«

Department of.Justree has
. Tecommended release from jail

of bank rtfeber-Patriria Brarst
(Weekly F?5fi0fr^r«aiam Bond

. r prize goes
_ to -. Hainmersmith

r / holder of- BopdiftBS 121442.
*

.'

s' k climber, died and his com-
panion was injured in «n ava-
lanche on the Pennine*,:

meet on Kirkby
ft MINISTERS will consider
later this week .whether to

allow the Kirkby Manufacturing
and Engineering workers’ co-

operative to shut down, follow-

ing a report from their indus-

trial advisers that it should not

be granted financial aid of up
to £6m.
Baek Page

ft INMOS, the micro-chip

company backed by the National

Enterprise Board, will begin

pilot production of its first

devices by the end of the year,-

- in the U.S.
•Page 4

ft RATEPAYERS are likely to

have to pay an extra 20 per cent

or more for county council

services in England and Wales

in 1979-80,- if provisional figures

prepared by some County Hall

treasurers become the norm.

Page 4..„

ft NATIONAL Coal Board has

agreed to purchase a stake in

S and A Geophysical, the seis-

mic survey concern controlled

by English China Clays, in a

bid to expand its mineral

development and exploration

.
Interests. Page 4

ft SAAB-SCAN1A. the Swedish

engineering group, is planning

. a renewed assault on the UK
bus market, dominated by Ley-

land Vehicles. Page 4

ft SEAL VALUE of savings has

been halved overthe past nine

years, the -latest researches of

Antony Gihhs Financial Services

show.
Page 4 „

ft STRICT CONTROL of the

money supply will not prevent

a 'rise in the rate -of inflation,

Mr. Gordon Pepper, of City

stockbrokers, W. GreenweQ and

GO:; says-
'

Page 4

ft TDK ELECTRONICS has

achieved record sales of

•Y!26fibn (£317m), np 20 per

cent -on the previous year, and

net- profits-up 114 per cent to

'Y12'fi8bn (£31m). for the
financial year to November.

•TREASURY MINISTERS are
now trying to minimise any
adjustments in cash limits on
public spending- in order to
accommodate increases in pay
above the official guidelines.
Mr. Denis Healey; the Chan-

cellor, is' thought to have taken
a strong line with other min-
isters following an inconclusive
and slightly despairing Cabinet
discussion 10 days ago when
there appeared to be a wide-
spread desire to settle the
various disputes quickly.
Mr. Peter Shore, the Environ-

ment Secretary, told the Cabinet
then that the local authorities
were considering increasing
their offer to their lJm em-
ployees by abont 2 per cent to

8.8 per cent
This led to considerable un-

certainty about how far the
Government was effectively

sanctioning the higher offer.

Mr. Healey protested chat no
increases in cash limits had been
approved, apart from the minor
adjustment resulting from the
concession to low-paid workers.
There has been extensive dis-

cussion . within Whitehall and
Mr.' Healey has been backed by
the Prime Minister, reflecting

a general stiffening of min-
isterial will over the last week
about fighting inflationary

claims.

However; in practice the issue

has been postponed rather than
resolved. Contrary to previous
intentions, ministers have de-

cided not to fix cash limits for
3979-80 until well into next
month when .the pay outlook
may be clearer.

This is largely because many
ministers and senior officials

privately concede that, if public
sector pay rises, are well above
the 5 to 7 per cent earnings
guideline there will have to be
at least a partial adjustment of

the cash limits as councils can-

not be required to offset the
whole burden by rises in rates

or cuts in services.

Likely approach
For obvious tactical reasons,

the Treasury wonts to take a

tough public stance now though
-ministers want to ensure any
eventual adjustment in cash
limits does not matcb the rise

in pay.
The likely approach was Indi-

cated by Mr. Healey In his

Commons speech last Thursday
when he said the Government
would “ not accommodate exces-
sive wage increases In the
public sector by increasing cash
limits accordingly.”
He said: “To some extent a

reduction in the volume of

public expenditure would follow
automatically from the cash
limits which will reflect the
Government’s pay guidelines
when they are published in a few
weeks.
“But there are bound to be

some areas where that would
be impossible without.unaccept-
able disruption. For • example,
we cannot cut the number of
people paying out social Security
benefits because there happens
to be an increase in wages in
that area.

“To the extent that reduc-
tions in volume were not
brought about automatically by
sticking to cash limits in the'
programmes concerned, they
would have to be met by other
cuts in public expenditure or by
larger or earlier increases in.

the prices charged by the
nationalised industries to cover
their cost increases. The only
other alternative is to raise
taxation.”
The Government allowed it-

self a partial way out in its

original cash limits White Paper
in April 1976 when it said: *' If

the rate of inflation were to turn
out subriantialiy higher or
lower than that which has been
allowed for, the Government
would have to take stock of the
position in the light of all . the
circumstances at the time.”

The Chambers of Commerce
say: “Overall, returns from
Chambers of Commerce suggest
that by the second week in
January, demand for export
documentation had fallen by a
full third.”

Their letter .signed by Mr.
Tom Boardman, association
president points specifically to
the Heathrow Airport office of
the South Bucks and East Berks
Chamber. In the first three
weeks of this year it processed
590 EEC certificates of origan
against a normal figure of more
than 900.
Many exporters were turning

to air freight as an alternative
to blocked docks.
Mr. Boardman finds sugges-

tions of a new social contract
"ominous.” “ Experience of
the 1974 contract has made,
abundantly clear that huge
increases in the social wage
have had absolutely no restrain-
ing effect on the present round
of pay demands.”
Sample figures from eight

member chambers of the asso-
ciation showed that the number
of certificates of origin they
had issued fell from 5,603 in
the first three weeks of January
last year to 3,946 in the first

three weeks of this year.

Rapid
The fail was particularly

spectacular in exports destined
for the Middle East
The Leeds, Bradford and

Merseyside Chambers reported
a rapid fall in demand for
certificates of origin, down by
a third. There was a 26 .per
cent drop in the issue of certifi-

cates in the second week of
January in Merseyside, but a
40 per cent drop in the third
week.

Details Page 5

Little backin

for UK on

farm prices
BY CHRISTOPHER PiARKES

BRQTIAIEN has little firm support
among her EEC partners in the
.battle to impose a freeze on
European Community farm
prices.

A brief meeting of the Minis-
ters of Agriculture in West
Berlin on Friday revealed that
for an the talk in the EEC
about the need for price res-

traint, only the Italians and the
Commission -are prepared to
offer any support to the
British demand for a complete
standstill.

Mr. John Silkin, the Agricul-
ture Minister,- remains intran-
sigent. There was “no way," he
said at -the weekend, that the
prices of surplus commodities
would be raised in the coming
price review.
He said that every 1 per cent

increase in EEC farm output
cost each British taxpayer an
extra £1 in contributions to the
Community Budget.

** It’s got to stop. It’s going
to stop' this year.” He had the
overwhelming support of the

people of Europe ” to help him
put a brake on production and
spending,” he claimed.
“Why should the rest of

Europe have to pay for hobby
farming in Germany?”

Only Sig. Giovanni Marcora,
Italian Agriculture Minister,
had come down clearly on his
fcide at the West Berlin talks,

Mr. SOkin admitted.
But - the Italians, worried

about the impact on their
balance of payments of higher
prices for cereals, meat and
sugar, all imported from
Northern Europe in large quan-
tities, are likely to change
sides if promised concessions
on the prices of Mediterranean
produce so vital to their own
farm industry.
After .the talks-

M

t. Finn-Olav
Gundelach.- the- ' EEC Farm-:
Commissioner, said he would go
ahead with his plans to propose

a freeze on prices. His ideas
have yet to he blessed by the
full 13-man Commission before
going formally to the Ministers
on February 5 and 6.

Tbe Commission is fully aware
of the disastrous implications
for implementation of the Euro-
pean Monetary System if con-
cessions on prices and import
and export taxes (monetary
compensatory amounts) are not
made to placate the French and
West Germans.
Herr Josef Erfl, the West

German Minister, and M. P-ierre

Mehaignerie, his French coun-
terpart, have struck a bargain
between, themselves which
could lead to an across-the-board
price rise of considerable bene-
fit to French fanners, who are
among the leading surplus-pro-
ducers of the Community.
France insists that before the

new monetary system can be
introduced, the Nine should
agree to a reduction in the
monetary compensatory amounts
taxes and subsidies on farm
trade, plus a scheme to phase
them out gradually.

Britain refuses to accept any
automatic phasing out. mainly
because ebanges without allow-
ance for exchange rale move-
ments could cost this country
dear in higher food prices.
At present monetary compen-

satory amounts act mainly as
import subsidies on British
food.

Mr. Silkin’s stand on tbe price
freeze is particularly irritating
for his colleagues because they
are well aware that he does not
intend it to apply in all its

stringency to British farmers.
He is heading for a clash over

other elements in the price
review. Mr. Gundelach plans a
punitive tax on dairy farmers,
a more elaborate • and costly
version of the recent “ co-
responsibility levy," to curb
"excess” production.

EEC considers aid for

Pakistan ship order
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is attempt-
ing to put together an aid and
subsidy package in the hope of
selling three cargo ships to

Pakistan.
An application is now before

the EEC Commission for per-
mission to go ahead with the
£21m deal .involving three SD18
multi-purpose cargo liners from
British Shipbuilders' Austin and
Pickersgill yard at Sunderland.
Tbe contract has been under

negotiation since September
when Mr. Mustafa Gokal. the

Pakistan Shipping Minister,
visited London for talks with
Mrs. Judith Hart, Minister for
Overseas Development.
At that time Mr. Gokal was

interested in five SD14-type
ships, which are slightly smaller
than the SD18, but he told Mrs.
Hart that he was not prepared
to use overseas aid already
committed for other industrial
and agricultural projects in
order to finance the deal
As Pakistan is regarded as
Continued on Back Page

Massey Ferguson may sell part

of stake in Perkins Engine
BY JIM RUSK IN TORONTO

MASSEY - FERGUSON. the
Canadian company which
suffered record losses last year,
may sell a minority interest in
its-UK-based subsidiary, Perkins
Engine, the largest maker of
diesel engines in Europe.

The- possibility of such a -sale,

which would help to improve
Massey-Feiguson's debt-equity

ratio, was confirmed at the

week-end by Mr. K. Mounfield,

vice-president administration

knd a director of Massey.

Three options have been dis-

cussed within the company.

One is that Massey could find

a partner for its Perkins plant

in Canton, Ohio. The 587,000

sq. ft. plant is under used. It

produced 22,000 engines last

year; hut without modification

could turn out 75,000 a year
3nd,~with a relatively minor in5

vestmentr its capcity could be

raised to 100,000. The plant

could be more fully used by
finding & partner to provide

Perkins with a market for

engines-
The second possibility Is the

sale of a minority Interest in

the Hratilian operation to a

local partner. The company has
two engine plants and a foundry
there; Falling sales resulted in

a 13.8- per cent drop in. Perkins’

Brazilian production last year.

Massey’s annual report, re-

leased over fhe weekend, said.

The- third- possibility is the
sale of a minority interest in
the whole Perkins operation,

.

Mn Moonfleld said that Massey1

• ^4

had been approached by com-
panies interested in buying such
an Interest. He indicated that
Massey was not in a position to

say which,. if any, of the three
options it might follow.

Perkins itself said in the UK
last sight that it could not com-
ment on the possibility

1

of any
sale of a minority interest

'

In the year ended October,
Perkins and its associate com-
panies built 544,700 diesel

engines, 4.5 per cent fewer than
a year earlier.

Perkins’ own production fell

to 286,700 units from 319,400
units, while production from
its associates and licensees rose

to 258,000 units from 251,200.

German closure

Although requirements for

diesel -engines for agricultural

applications declined during
1

197$, demand for other applica-

tions, particularly industrial

machinery, showed * modest
growth which is expected to

continue through 1979. “By
1980, stronger demand is

'

expeitfed for all applications,”

the annual report said.

The report also revealed that

Perkins has completed its con-

tract to supply Volkswagen with
engines for the German motor
manufacturer’s diesel-powered
tight van and it has not found
enough enters to keep its plant
at Hanover, ..West. Germany,
running. The plant was closed

at the end of December. Id

197$, it produced 12,859 finished

engines.
The report also, reveals that

Massey, which earlier reported
a Joss of U.S;$257m (£129m), a

record one-year loss for any
Canadian company, was able to
get its long-term lenders to ease
significantly the coverage re-

quirements in its debt covenants
during the year.

The relaxed restrictions in

asset cover win remain in

effect during the current fiscal

year, tigbteden somewhat in

1980, and returned to their

original levels in the 1981 fiscal

year.

The management report. to

shareholders says that die U.S.

9116m In write-offs that the
company took in 1978 as it

slashed back employment.

Some indication of the turmoil-
through which Massey-Fergn-
son has gone can be gained by
comparing the Board of direc-

tors and senior management'
listings between the current and
the previous annual reports.

Seven of the 18 current direc-

tors were not members of the

Board a year ago.

The report says that 1979 will

be a year of transition for the

company, one during which a

solnd base .for future profitable

growth wil -be established. The
company expects that the bene-
ficial effects of the cutbacks and
of the management changes
that were made in 1978 will

start to pay off in 1970.

B€CI Holdings

39 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

1978

December 31

Capital Funds exceed .US$170 million

Total Assets exceed.... ..US$2-7 billion

The BCC Group now has 181 offices
(indudingthose of subsidiaries and affiliates)

in 38 countries

Principal subsidiaries of the Group:
Bank of Credit & Commerce International 5A, Luxembourg

Bank of Credit& Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd., Grand Cayman
Banque de Commerce et de Placements 5A, Geneva, Switzerland

BCCJ.Canada Inc, Ontario,.Canada

BCC3 Fin^ce lrifematidnal Ltd, Hong Kong
Credit &'Hnance Corporation Ltd* Grand Cayman

Principal affiliates of the Group:
KffCO -Kuwait International Finance Co., SAK., Kuwait

NationalBankofOman Ltd- (SAOJ Muscat
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The namesaboveare justafewofthecompanies
rali«who believe tliat ValeRoyal isagreat placetobe.

They're surroundedbysome ofBritain's

loveliest countryside.Yet stuldosetoManchester

Liverpool and theMidlands.
With ahuge catchment area ofmajor suppliers

vtfentfalnistomerslinkedbvtheM6JVL56jnaior
LtO

see

Royal ona map.
< There’s tne government 20%IntermediateArea

grant forcompanieswhomove in.

And the teamofpeople readyto custom-design

and oversee the construction ofyour factory.Free.

For full-colour literature describing

the opportunitieswaiting for

you inValeRoyal,use the

coupon below.Or
'phoneBillWallace,

onWinsford2021.

To: BillWallace,

ValeRoyalDistrictCouncil,

OverHall, Wimfdrd,Cheshire.

Name

1 Bastion Company 1

P Address 1

\am
FTB291
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LEGAL NOTICES

f
No. 00189 of 1979

“'Tn the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Mutter of RAIDSlLlC LIMITED and
in the Matter of THE COMPANIES ACT.

• .1948.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition lor the Winning
above-named Company by the High

• Court of Justice was on the 19th day
of January. 1979. preaantad to the said

: Court by C. BREWER & SONS LIMITED
wfioae registered office is situate at

Albany House, Ashford Road. East-
bourne, Sussex, Pamr and Builders

J; Merchants, end that the said Petition

ia directed to be heard before the

'Court sitting at the Royal Courts ot

Justice. Strand.. London WC2A ELL.

on the 19th day of February. 1979. and
any. creditor or contributory of the said.

JO* Company desirous to support or

tl oppose die mailing of an Order on tho
said Petition may appear at the time

l
ot hearing, in person or by his counsel,

for that purpose:, and a Copy ol the

Petition will be furnished by the
undersigned to any creditor or con-
tributory of the said Company requiring

such copy on payment of the regulated
charge lor the same.

BRABY & WALLER.
2/3. Hind Court,

V, Fleet Street.
London EC4A 3DS.
Reff F.'TTH. Tel: 01-583 8511.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

.appear on
.

the hearing ol the said
Petition must serve on. or send by
post to, ' the above-named notice in

writing cf his intention so to do. The
notice must st3te die name end
address of the person, or. if » firm

the namo and address of the firm and
must be signed by the person or firm,

or his or their solicitor (if any) and
must be served, or. IF posted, must be

.-'*en( by oost in sufficient rime to reach
'the above-named not later than lour
o'clock in the afternoon of the 16th

day of February,
.
1979.

- No. 00188 of 1979
• In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter of LASSMAN AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERS LIMITED and in the Matter
ol THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition lor the -Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High

the- 19th dayCourt of Justice was on
ol January. 1979. presented to ths said
Court by HENLYS LIMITED whose
registered office is situate at Henly
House. 385/387. Euoton Road. London.
N.W.1. Motor Dealers and Distributors,

and that the said Petition is directed

to be heard before the Court sitting

at the Royal Courts ol Justice. Strand.
London WC2A 2U, on the 19th day
of February. 1979, and ony creditor or
contributory ol the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the
making of an Order on the said Petition

mey appear st.tfre fame of hearing, in

person or by ' his counsel, for that
purpose: and a copy of the Petition
will be furnished by the undersigned
to any creditor or contributory of the
said Company requiring such copy on
payment of the regulated charge for

the same.

BRABY ft WALLER.
2/3. Hind Court.
Fleet Street.
London EC4A 5DS.
Rel: F/TTH. Tol: 01-583 8511.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 to 1378

AND IN THE MATTER OF
WILLIAMS HARVEY & CO. LTD.

[In Liquidation)

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on. or send by
post to. the above-named notice in

writing of his intention so to do. The
nebes must state the name and
address of the person, or, if a firm
the name and address of the firm end
must be siqned by the person or firm,
or hie or their solicitor (if any) and
must be served: or. If pasted, must be
sortt by past in sufficient time to reach
the above-named not later than four
o'clock in the afternoon of the 16th
dev ol February- 1979.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
to Section 299 ol the Cornponics Act
1948. that a General Meeiino ol the
Members ot ihe above-named Company
will be held at the offices of W. H.
Cork. Gully & Co. Chartered
Accountants of Guildhall House. 81/37.
Gresham Street. London, EC2V 7DS. on
Tuesday, tho 30th day ol January .1979.

et 12.30 .p-tn. for the purpose of

receiving an account of Ihe liquidator's
Acts and Dealings and of the conduct
of the Windinq-Up to date.

Dated (his 8th day of January. 1979.

K. R. CORK. Liquidator.

COMPANY
NOTICES
U-K.ru3 .A. GIU.F WESTBOUND RATE

AGREEMENT
FMC RATE AGREEMENT No. 8770

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND CONSIGNEES
USTMENT r
IJUSTMSWT

CUftMNSjS^AiyUSTMENT ^FACTOR

PUBLIC NOTICES

LONDON BOROUGH OP CAMCXN
VARIABLE RATE REDEEMABLE

STOCK 19S3

The member tines ol the U.K.fU.S.A. Gulf
Westbound Rate Agreement operating ser-

vices (rom Great Britain. Northern Ire-
land and Bin BnoubHc of IraUnd « *h«
Golf ol Mexico ports In the U.S-A. wliti to

adrift shipper* and. ronVtmees that as
result of a continued duello* In the value
cf tariff currency. Lc. Ui dollar In relation

to the Mono wertlnp. It will be necessary

to effect an upward, revision In the cur-

rea:v adjustment factor applicable on
ocean rales and charges covered bv the
Ocean Freight 7 s"lnm °L V 1*
Consequentfy. with effect, from 27th Feb-
bruary 1979. the current level Ot surOtanie
will Be increased » T per cent

. _
Any further Information may bo obtained

from any of the underrated member lines

I or their agents.

ATLANTIC CARGO SERVICES A.B.
COMBI LINE

®or the six- months from Z7Ui January.
.1479 to 27th July. 1979 the Interest

rate on the above Stock will be £14°-«

per annum.

7HOS. AND JAS. HARRISON LTD.
LVICES BROS- S.S. CO. INC.
SEA-LAND SERVICE INC.

U.K.JU.SA. GULF V

Cunard BuiWIng^

WESTBOUND
RATE AGREEMENT.

Liverpool L3 1

January 1979.

I. CLIFTON & SONS
Limited

Smallford Works, Smallford Lane, St Albans

Would any customer., of. the above named Company
(now part of the Austin Hall Group) who purchased

Expandabte/Classroom buildings over the period 1st

June, 1970. to 31st December, 1971, please contact, the

following as soon as possible.

Hr. J. BL Key,

'

Austin Hall Limited,
Grosvenor Works,
Leeds Road,

1.
. Huddersfield HD2 1YR

i
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Andreotti cabinet to

after Communists withdraw
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SIG. GUIUO ANDREOTTI, the

Italian iPrime Minister; \ is

expected- to resign either

tomorrow or Wednesday,- thus

bringing to a close bis own
fourth administration, and his

country’s 40th government since

the fall of Fascism.

After a cabinet meeting this

morning Sig. Andreotti will

make a statement in
' both

Houses of -Parliament to con-

firm the collapse of the majority

backing ids minority Christian

Democrat government -following

the withdrawal of the powerful
Communists from the five-party

formula.

A debate will be held, prob-

ably tomorrow, and then the

Prime Minister will hand in the

resignation of his ten-month-old.

administration to the Italian

President Sig. Sandro Pertini.

It- is -assumed that Sig.

Andreotti will be asked to try to

form a new government, but it

is anything but certain that be
will succeed. Negotiations will

be very difficult, with the
distinct possibility that all per-

mutations will fail, leaving do
alternative to early elections

which few politicians want.
Soundings are already being

taken among -the parties. But
the basic position cf the Com-
munists, demanding direct

entry into government, and of

the Christian. Democrats, who
refused this, are so far apart

that it will take, a particularly

ingenious solution, even by

Italian standards, to bridge the

gap-
- Among ideas being canvassed

are the appointment o£“ techno-

crats” or other figures agree-

able to the Communists and
ministers, the . inclusion in

government of some of the

smaller 14 lay " parties, or even

an “ institutional ” government
headed by Sig. Amintore
Fanfani, President of the

Senate, on a caretaker .
basis

until key party. congresses and

the European elections have

been held.

Hero’s funeral for party victim
BY PAUL BETTS IN GENOA

THE ITALIAN Communist
Party (PCI) and the country’s

labour unions gave Sig Guido
Rossa—a shop steward of the

Italsider state steel group and
the first PCI member to be
murdered by left-wing

extremists—the consacration of

a martyr in Genoa this weekend.
Workers from every part of

the country—some claimed as

many as 250,000—marched
behind the hearse in pouring
rain through the historic centre

of this heavily industrialised

porr city with red banners and
hurling slogans. Eearlier, they

filed past the open coffin of the

44-year-old trade unionist shot

dead by the Red Brigades last

week and displayed in the. steel

plant where he worked.
Not since the kidnapping and

assassination of Sig. Aldo.Moro,

the late Christian Democrat
(CD) leader, by the same ter-

rorist group some ten months
ago. had such an imposing
demonstration been staged in

an Italian city, although there

have been at least 30' other

victims of political violence in

Italy last year.

Sig. Rossa was given what
was tantamount to a state

funeral. The President of the

Republic. Sig. Sandro Pertini,

was present. So were Sig.

Enrico Berlinguer, the PCI
Secretary General, all the
leaders of the country's three
main trade union confedera-
tions. Sig. Bettino Craxi. the
Socialist Secretary General, and
leading representatives ' of all

the main political parties, in-

cluding the Christian Democrat^.
Sig Rossa was also awarded the
Gold Medal—Italy’s equivalent
to the Victoria Cross.

In a sense, it was more of a

political occasion than a funeral.

It was the first mass popular
demonstration of the Com-
munist Party since its decision

on- Friday to drop its support

to. ttiemmority;DC'4>ovemment.
But it was also much' more than
a Communist show of strength
to back their demands for direct

participation in government
The direct attack by left-wing

terrorists against the Com-
munist Party eloquently re-

flects the broad - subversive

design in act for some time in

Italy against any attempt of

collaboration, originally promo-
ted by Sig. Aldo Moro, between
.the PCI and the DC..

Despite the latest. Govern-
ment crisis, ail the parties have

continued to affirm their will-

ingness to find a compromise to

avert the threat of an early

general election at this -particu-

lar stage.

But this was only one aspect

of the demonstration. The other

forcefully brought home the

current difficulties of the PCI
and the motivations that have

now led to the split with the

DC. The crowds in Genoa kept
chanting with clenched fists

even at the members of Sig.

Rossa’s family: -“The tim? has

come for change, the PCI must
reign.”

Throughout its collaboration

with the DC in the parliamen-

tary majority, the PCI leader-

ship has increasingly come
under fire from its own base.

The decision to bring down
the Government and the

weekend demonstration ia

Genoa was clearly an attempt
by the PCI to recover some of

the ground lost, but especially

the support on the party’s left

However, the party's dilemma
is still as great as ever, ft has
now broken with the DC but
still seemingly views

-

with
reluctance and apprehension
the prospect • of an -early

electoral confrontation.

Slow Norwegian growth forecast
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE NORWEGIAN Govern-
ment's tight demand policies.

including a wage and price

freeze, will continue to damp
down economic activity in- 1979,

according to the OECD’s latest

survey on the Norwegian
economy published today.

Policies so far announced do
not give room for any market
expansion of domestic demand.
Only a further improvement in

the real foreign balance could

allow an increase in gross
domestic product (GDP) of
about 2.5 per cent this year,

compared with an estimated 3.75

per cent in 1978. Excluding oil

and shipping, growth is ex-

pected to be no more than 1.25

per cent
The trade balance should- con-

traue to improve, thanks to an
expected fall in the volume of

imports. However, because of

higher net transfers, interest

payments and lower net service

revenue, the current-account

deficit is likely -to widen this

year to $-.6bn, from $2bn in

197ft •
. .

The OECD • Secretariat con-

siders there will probably be
some slippage from the price
freeze adopted by the
Nor/e^ian Government, which
assumes a rise in consumer
prices of no more than 4 per
cent for 1979. compared with 8

per cent last year. But it never-

theless believes that present
policies should lead to

.
a

significant slow-down in the rise

of costs and prices.

Unemployment. meanwhile,
remains well helow the levels

in other OECD member
countries. Although slower
growth might lead to sn in-

crease in the number of job-

seekers in 1979 to between 2.5

and 3 per cent of the labour

force. compared with an
average of less than 2 per cent
in 197S, a large proportion of

redundant labour should be
absorbed by re-training

schemes. As a result, unemploy-
ment could well stay below 2
per cent, on average.

Business

confidence

buoyant in

W. Germany
BUSINESS confidence in West
Germany remained- at a. high

level
,
in December, despite the

steel strike .aad a slight slowing

dpwn in new orders, according

to the latest monthly survey of

companies by the IFO Institute,

Adrian Dicks reports, from

Bonn. ,

The IFO survey, widely

regarded as one of the most

accurate Indicators of tie West

German economy,
.

once again

reveals the majority of com-

panies to be optimistic about

the next six months.

Average order books rose to

three months’ work, although

many companies have also

announced plans to raise pro-

duction. As a -result of this

buoyancy, the survey shows a

slightly higher level of indus-

trial prices in the next three

months.

Mexico ^mistake*

Mexico will probably be forced

to reduce its oil production

unless it can sell the natural

gas with which its vast oil

reserves ore mixed, according

to a U.S. Library of Congress

study. AP reports from
Wa shington. Senator Edward
Kennedy said -the study under1

scores his belief that 'the

Energy Department made a

serious mistake in refusing to

buy Mexican natural gas at

world market prices.

President tipped

The Ruling National Libera-

tion Front (FLN) opened, a
four-day congress at the week-
end to name a successor to.the

late President Houari Bourne-
dienne who died on December
27, AP reports from Algiers.

Widely tipped as 'the -com^

promise choice was Colonel
Behjedid Chadli, 49, acting'

chief of staff of the army.

nelson rockefeller

The man who never

to be iist a
./'£ tV't'-"

*Y JUR« MARTIN, Ui EWTOR, IN WAMfGTW

Humphrey^
year ago; Ni

LIKE Hubert Humphrey, who

died just over a year ago,
Nelsqa

Rockefeller is being remem-

bered here as the man who

never attained the office her so

desperately wanted and which

he might have filled with dter

tinction-^Chat of President of -

the United States. “I never

wanted to be Vice-President of

-

anything." the former Vice-;.

President who succumbed to a
heart attack on Friday night;

once said in one oT his regular

candid comments.
- But, as with Senator Hum-r-

phrey, this is an assessments •

-which vastly undeistates .the ..

significance of a remarkable and
often unorthodox career in'

'

Government service Spanning
nearly 40 years. . Indeed,

'

although the public .offices he-*:

held were impressive enough—

_

Roosevelt’s Latin American ex- -

pert at the State -Department,
Eisenhower's Under Secreteaiy :

'

of Health, Eduction apd Wel-
fare, four-tprm Goyemor.of,Ifew

. Y6rk state, and Vice President
{under Gerald Ford^itwas more
'what' Rockefeller stood for, or,

often mistakenly, was perceived
to: stand for, that left, such an
indelible nulrk on his'times. ...

. '.His name is the. symbol of _a
jmrticolar brand of progressive
Republican Party politics, exem-
plified by a strong commitment

[
ffi dvil andimman rights and a

LbeSef In the efficacy of govem-

NelsopRoctefefier

Lnieht On ail three occasions-'.. schools,;hospitflls and. social' ser-

M&at he ran for his party’s. Presi-.. vices fit' for Whjct was the big-

4ential nomination before -the .• gest state in the union in. the

i960, 1964 and .1988 ;eletrtions .latter half of the 30th cenftny.

mid again when President .Ford Nelson-Rockefeller was a

-dropped,him from, the -.ticket in . noteable patron, both of the arts

Spy captured
MILITARY -intelligence agents
have captured an East German
spy who was working in -the

West German army's iniaun

supply office in Cologne, Renter
reports from Bonn. Copies or
confidential military documents-^

and special photographic equip-"

ment were reported to have
been found in the spy's flat

GoeniUas unite

THE TWO main . guerrilla
?;

groups fighting in the .Ethiopian,

province of Eritreaj the EPLF
and the ELF announced yester-

day they were joining forces,

the Sudan News Agency
fSUNA) reported, quoted by
Reuter. Kenyan President
Daniel Arap Mol goes to

Ethiopia today for talks about
military co-operation and Somali
intentions in the Horn of Africa.

Polish scrutiny

Atherton fails to break deadlock
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

MR. ALFRED ATHERTON,
the U.S. special envoy to the
Middle East, returned empty-
handed from Cairo to Jerusa-

lem- on Saturday- After talk-

ing to Mr. Menahcm Begin,

tike Israeli Prime Minister,

and Mr. Moshe Dayan, the

Foreign Minister, he left for

Washington less than 24 hoars
later.

Egypt had apparently re-

fused to accept the com-
promise worked out during
a week's negotiations in
Jerusalem hehven the U.S.
and Israel.

Nevertheless, Mr. Begin

said after Sunday's Cabinet

meeting in Jerusalem that.

Israel and Egypt are prepared
to keep on trying to reach
agreement. Mr. Begin said

the next round of talks might
take place at a higher level,

between Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
U.S. Secretary of .State. Dr.
Mustafa Khali!, the Egyptian
Prime • Minister, asd Mr.
Dayan.

Mr. Atherton discussed two
points in Cairo. The first con-
cerned the review or seenrity
arrangements in Sinai pro-
vided for in the draft peace
treaty. Israel agrees to this

in principle, but Is not willing

POLAND has agreed to permit
Western banks to monitor its

economic policies as part of an
effort to obtain a major new
loan, according to U.S. bankers,
AP reports from : New York.
Poland needs the loan to repay
some of its ?15bn debts to the

West

Bill that would have overturned

the liberal New Y&ric abortion
laws. • ”

. -
•

His greatest monument as a
public servant is undoubtedly.

hia .18 years as New York's gov-

- ernar. Though
.
he defeated the

-incumbent;
;

Avkrell -Harrimao,

Von a tight money, conservative

plank; he subsequently:, spent

aid borrowed freely to. ereate

what he saw
1

as the -necessary

state infrastructure iithighways.

-V

1976. he was frustrated because
conservative Republicans held a

‘-deep mistrust, and in somebases
outright hatred, for the posi-

tions he took. ;

Many of his critics, from both
sides of the political .fence, be-

lieved that' ins reputation for

liberalism was unjustified. - In
particular, they .

pointed lo the
record of his-later yeats as. Gov-
ernor of New York, especially

to his handling of the Attica

and .of rising; stars- (such - .as

Henry Kissinger) . Since his re-

tirement,-he had devoted much
of his time .the

.
controversial

task of commercialising his own
extensive private- art‘collection

through the sale ,of
:
expensive

reproductions. At
;
the time: of

Ins deaths bis pertonaL fortune

.

was put at-about$200m, - ..

His death, at 70, leaves ^only

two: of tiie' .five .
grandsons of the

late John 3X- Rockefeller aliveLU Ilia namiiiiift Ul Ulv *«•%**. * -*r.“ '— ”— - — - .

.prison riot in 1971 when 41 in- — David,, head of. Chase Man-

mates were lolled, as proof that hattan Bank,
,
and Lwirancej the

he bad changed his spots. - noted phflanthrapist^and con-

But there were plentir of iq- .servatldriist family’s

aces -when Nqteon . , Rqcke- poetical , name, bdwever,/ is

- for his beliefs: being- carried On by Nelson’sfeDet stood up — — —- ,— - . .

in I960*: when the “Fifth Ave- hephew,. Jay Roc%fdler. the

nue compact” 'with, then can- ! Democratic Governor, of West

didate Richard Nixon gave the YTirgmia. ' -1 " "

-

Republican Party platform a But in the .national Repub-
more .humanitarian shape: , in lican Party, nbw amsiimed with
1964, when he endured the vilifi

cation of the Goldwater conven-
tion in San Francisco -to argue
the cause of civil rights: and
again in 1972 When he vetoed a

debate”by various shades of con-

servatives,;^feereVseems - no-one

fit and: Willing to - carry ’ the
banner of- tbte Rockefeller tradi-

tion.

Prayers, not politics,

Pope teUs priests |

Sanctions inquiry

to fix a date. Tbo second point

concerned Egypt’s defence
commitments to other Arab
countries
Meanwhile, the Marxist

Dcrucraiic • Front . for, the
Liberation of PateSSc has
claimed responsibility for the
bomb which killed two and i

wounded 5ft at the Israeli sea-

side resort of Nathanya. 16
kilometres north cf Tel Aviv,

Paul Martin adds from
Cairo: Egypt's leaders yester-

deadloek In Pdr. Atherton’s
mediation mission, while
declaring that Egypt was
refnslr.g to budge from its

position.

THE U.S. State Department
said yesterday that it was con-

fident- a new investigation of oil

firms’ activities in South Africa
will determine whether they are
supplying Rhodesia in violation

of United .Nations sanctions,

Reuter reports from ’Washing-

ton. The Treasury Department
was studying ways to gain tbp
co-operation of oil companies.'

'

Cereals record

Syria and Iraq hold unity talks
DAMASCUS — Syrian and

Iraqi leaders prepared to begin

top-level talks last night aimed
at merging their countries into

a single state and swinging the

Middle East balance of power
in the Arabs’ favour.

The discussions between
Government Ministers and mili-

tary chiefs were to be led by

Mr. Hafez Al-Assad. the Syrian

President, and Mr. Saddam
Hussein, the Iraqi Vice-Presi-

OUT 'A TODAY

Choice in European

Monetary Union

Ninth Wineott

Lecture 80

p

4 The common currency

should not be substituted

suddenly but gradually. The

speed and pattern of the

unification process should

not-be determined by

governments: ic could and

should be left to the market'

Roland Vaubet

Visiting Professor.

Erasmus University,

Institute of Economic Affairs,

2, Lord North Street,

London. SW1P 3LB.

Fri :

dent. Mr. Ahmed Kassan Al-
Bakr. tlK* Iraqi President, was
said in be unable to attend
because of ill res*.

Mr. Assad greeted Mr. Hus-
sein personally on his arrival

at Dama-cus airpnit—when
protocol required only the
presence of the Syrian Prime
Minister. A Eve-day meeting wEs
exported.
The swiftly developing alli-

ance was bnra during summit
talk” in Baghdad laji October
whe-n the two neighbours signed
a charter for joint pan-Arab
action counter Egyptian-
Israeli peace moves.
Their unexpected agreement

apparently ended more than a

decade of bitter rivalry and led

tn intensive discussions by
joint political, military and
economic committees. Western
diplomats remain sceptical

about prospects for a total

union.

The road to Arab unity is

strewn with failures—Syria is

ctil technically tied to E^ynt
and the Libyan Jamahiriyah in

? federation which was estab-

lished in a hlaze of rublieitv in

1971. but which achieved little

more th,m the adoption of a

common 11a?.

Syrian officials, however, were
adamant ifc.it nrxv political,

economic rn:l eeoeraphlcal fac-

tors wo»»M ensure success fnr

their lat"rt venture, which
would seriously disturb the

regional military balance. The
two countries htvc armed forces

totalling almost half a million

men, hacked up by 4.500 tanks

and nver 700 combat aircraft

Reuter

Ihsan Hijazi reports from
Beirut: The Lebanese authori-
ties may have uncovered an
Israeli intelligence network
whose members are suspected of
taking part in the assassination
here last week of guerrilla

security chief Ali Hassan
Salameh (Abu Hassan).

Two foreigners. a U.S.

national and a Frenchman, were
arrested on Saturday over the
murder. The American, Donald
Stracher. and the Frenchman.
Philippe Revalt, were found in

possession of a number of pass-

ports of various nationalities, a

statement said.

A Security Department
spokesman said the two had
travelled to several Middle East
countries, and had visited Leba-
non in the past under different

identities.

Abu Hassan and four of his

bodyguards were killed in an
explosion which was believed (o

have been detonated bjr- remote
control. Press reports here said

the Frenchman fitted the de-

scription of the man who had
rented the boobytrapped car
and who had identified himself
at the rental agency as Peter
Scriver, a Briton.

Abu Hassan was the head of

security and chief of " special
operations" at the main guerrilla
group,' El Fatah. The -Palestine
Liberation Organisation held
Israel responsible for his mur-
der. Yasser Arafat, the PLO
chairman said a special hit team
attached to the office of Mr.
Menahem Begin, the Prime
Minister, carried out the assassi-

nation.

WORLD cereals production rose

to L43bn tonnes in 1978. 87m
tonnes above 1977’s record level,

according to estimates by the
United Nations Food and Agri-
culture Organisation issued yes-
terday. John Edwards, Com-
modities Editor, reports.

Stocks of cereals are forecast
to rise by 15 per cent to 203m
tonnes.

BY WILLIAM CHI5LETT IN MEXICO

POPE JOHN PAUL ir^has
criticised progressive clergyman
for ‘'substituting actions' i(jr

prayers " and adopting ;positioas

over social and political Issues^

After-inaugurating the Latin
American Bishops’ Conference,
the Pope told a group of priests

and nuns in separate meetings
that they were servants .of God,
not social or political

;
leaders.

HiS remarks were the clearest'

slgnl'so far Of. the course which
the : conference is likely- to
adopt over political and social

problems. A . small but
vociferous wing- hr the Xatra
American Church, is in favour
of greater opposition - to

repressive military regimes. The

Pope appears to. be aligning
'himself with the predominant
conservative . whig, . which
believes that the church is

becoming too involved in radical
.-.politics.

> Inaugurating - -the v Bishops
^Conference in -the basilica of

;Our Lady of .:Guadalupe In
{Mexico City, the^Pdpie said that
4the church needed to take a

correct ' and necessary step
forward rom the' last confer-
ence ui .1568. ... .

To the disappedntment of the
progressive wing.if the church,

' the Pope did hot devote much
time in his- - sermon -to- the-
miserable political and economic
situation in . many Latin
Ahierlcaia- -coantries.

Romania revalues

ROMANIA yesterday revalued
its currency upwards against all

Western currencies except the
U.S. dollar by between l.l and
5.6 per cent. Renter reports from
Vienna. The rate of the Lei
against East European curren-
cies remained unchanged.

Afghan bombing
HUNDREDS of houses have
been destroyed by heavy bomb-
ing by the Afghan air force in

the Nuristan area of north-east
Afghanistan, AP reports . from
Islamabad. One mosque was
reported destroyed but there
was do -mention of casualties.

Aid to. China
THE U.N. development pro-
gramme, despite Soviet ftnd

Cuban ' misgivings,, yesterday
approved Sl5m. in technical aid
projects. foc.Ghma for 1979-Si,
the first such request from the
Peking .Government. The pro-
jects range from, grassland
development to language train-
ing and earthquake engineering.

Demonstrator shot
POLICE opened fire on rioters
in the former French colony
of Pondicherry. South' India,
killing one person on the sixth
day of protests against a plan
to merge the territory with
neighbouring states, AP reports
from New Delhi.

FINANCIAL- TIMES, - published daily
BAcapt Sundays and holidays. U S
subscription ran S365.00 ear annum'.
Second class pasreae paid at Now
York. _n.y, and ai additional mailing
centres.

j

GENERAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS CANCELLED

Based on notices - "of participation ' in the General -

Meeting of shareh&Iders it is clear fhat the Board of
Directors’ proposal’ is supported by & majority but
•that n<fc quatified .two-thirds majority : of the sbares
: that would be .represented . at

.
the meeting can be

' expected: - •-
• -

. -V •

' 7
- ' *

The Board has therefore decided .to cancel the
meeting,-

'

.. . ; ^ . .. .

.-The Board will in the hear future stibniit proposals
for an increase of thecompanys -risk capital. -- y-

jGothenbprg. 26th January, -3 979.-' f_
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

more cash

for Ursus tractor plant
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

THE POLISH authorities have
made drastic changes jn produc-

tion {dans -and are to increase

investment outlays the Ursus

tractor plant near Warsaw. The
^ :plant is- being revitalised : with

the 'help -of ’Htaasey Ferguson

^^ P-erfehis^at a cost of «ver.$600m.

Government' decisions taken

for 1980 and 55.000 for 1981.

Production of the .present
range of Ursus tractors- will be
run down from the present
annual production figure of
60,000 to 40,000 in 1SS& leaving
a total annual output of.115,000
tractors (including M-F models)
in that year. Massey Ferguson
Perkins' 30HP and 38HP tractors
were assembled on a training
assembly line in 3978 from sub
assemblies imported from the
UK with 13 per cent of the parts
made in Poland.

--*X'

* politics.

'firsts

• ; y 'iu>

:T¥ BU"

S. Korea boosts output

of key export industries

at 32,000 but according to the
Polish Ministry of Heavy and
Agricultural Machinery this

target has now been re-set at
“ at least .3.000.” An unspecified

number of spare parts for
Massey Ferguson are also to be
produced this year. This means
that the final -production figure

of 75.000' tractors bnflt under

S3Siwwiap5lte5S
,

S
\- T>r V*e Communist Party PpUt- around 30.000 units now planned

week mean that there

year’s delay in bring-
-^f'pfbductjoh of tractors ..built

.TH?cter ’ licence from ' Massey
- Ferguson, on stream af-Ursus.

.r
' ^jSChe 'project

: was,' signed in
t'aSgiSenmer' 1974 and.-, foresees
-\.’5afei'’o£ a. part of the plant’s

jBdfjwt:. through
.
the

.
Massey

•J&Tgusoa: distribution network.
Swat .at the project Jias - now
.Ttfs^whed thfc half way- stage.

1

ffl’-SHiis' year’s production figure
Tdr tisctors produced under. M-F
^leence:Was fixed in Marchl9r7

‘-’i-V.
:

\ ——

f ~UK takes own
T line on EEC
‘

textile accord
•i." Bjr Rhys. David •

•' .BRITAIN is taking an inde-

pendent line in the controversy

en outward processing in an

igreeinent on textile imports

-‘recently negotiated by the EEC
x .^Commission with Portugal in

i ,LjflbOEL

The three-year agreement
; allows Portugal further growth
• in its exports of certain sensi-

tive products during 1979, but
i .brings in tighter restrictions in
1 1980-81, whieh will put Portugal

• on the same basis as other lead-
- hjg low-cost exporters.

• The EEC members, apart from
: Britain, are allowing Portugal

seperate “quotas for outward
.

processed goods—fabrics ex-

ported from one country to

another for conversion into
garments and subsequent re-

import
This practice" has been grow-

ing in the richer EEC countries,

such as. West Germany, where
high wage costs have begun to

make such labour-intensive busi-

nesses as clothing manufacture
uneconomic. Satellite operations

have, as a result, been,developed
in Yugoslavia, East' ‘ Germany
and elsewhere to' turn West
German-made fabrics into gar-

ments.

UK companies have also been
developing outward, processing
arrangements in several coun-
tries, including Portugal, but
the procedure has been strongly
attacked in recent months by
textile trade unions, which fear

that jobs will be lost in the
clothing industry.*;

The Polish authorities have
also underlined the project's

top priority status which should
strengthen the Ministry’s hand
in competing for materials
which are at present in short
supply. The Government has
further agreed to the Ministiy’s
request that additional resources
over the amount assigned to the
project in the 1979 plan
approved last month be spent on
construction work at the Ursus
factory. This, the Ministry says,

should allow machinery and
equipment already delivered
and the $90m or so worth of
plant due to arrive this year to
be installed.

Over Zlotys lObn are to be
sfent on the Ursus project this
year and around Zlotys 7bn
($210m at the official rate of
exchange) of that are to go on
purchases of equipment in the
West. From 40 to 50 per cent
of the orders, the Ministry says,
are to be placed in the UK

SEOUL — The South Korean
Government has designated 10
strategic export industries
whose present production capa-
cities will be increased about
three-fold oh average by 19S6,
Commerce Industry ‘ Ministry
officials said. '.

South Korea would' then
emerge as the world’s number
one textile exporter with $10bn
worth of annual exports, com-
pared with last year’s' §4bn.

and number five in ceramics
with $500m of exports against
$61 in in 1978, they said. The
country’s cement production
capacity would be sixth largest
in the world in 1986 with 40m
tonnes annually against the
present 18m tonnes, they added.

Present motor production
capacity of 200.000 units will be
expanded to 2m units a year by
3988,. ranking ninth in the
world. Reuter

World Economic Indicators
TRADE STATISTICS

-• • Dec. *78 Nov. 78 Oct. 78 Dec. 77
UK £bn . Exports . 3.154 3.056 3.097 2.779

Imports 3.028 3.242 2.997 2350
Balance' +0.126 —0.186 +0.100 -0371

France Frsim Exports 30.543 31.857 31.484 28366
Imports 31.414 31.533 30763 27356
Balance —0.871 +0.324 +0.721 +1310

: .. Dec. 78 Nov. 78 Oct 78 Dec. 77W Germany DM bn Exports 25.040 25.395 26.670 25.435
Imports 21.200 21.843 21358 21714
Balance +3.840 +3352 +4312 +4721

. . -. ; i-v Noy.78 Oct. 78 Sept. 78 Nov 77
VA Sbn - Exports 13.261 13.010 13.400 9304

Imports 15.207 15.140 15.100 11386
* 1

Bafiptce. -1.M6 “2.130 -1.700 -2382
Maty Lira bn

.
Exports V 4A0I - 4.450 3.682 3.518

- -
. Imports' 4.372 4.215 3.753 3765

' '

Balance +229 +235 -71 +253
•

.

’

; Oct-78 Sept. 78 Aug. 78 Oct. 77
Japan Sbn Exports 8.516 8.906 8.070 7328

Imports 6.981 6.813 6.B10 5313
Balance +1J35 +2L093 + 1750 + 1715

Sept.78 Aug- 78 July 78 Sept. 77
Holland FIs bn ‘Exports 9.407 8.226 7.986 8.976

< Imports 9.653 9.102 8329 9301
j? Balance —0.246 -0376 -0343 -0325

Belgium. BFrsiin^ Exports 120.048 94.337 105754 123.609
Imports 120.720 119.226 106310 121.747

y Balance -0.672 —24.889 -1356 + 7362

Key support

for Geneva
agreements
By David Buchan in Washington

A KEY farm lobby has swung
its support behind the trade
agreements negotiated by the
Carter Administration - in

Geneva, thereby enhancing the

chances for approval in

Congress.
The American Farm Bureau

(AFB), one of the big three
UJS. farmers’ groups, announced
its backing last week at a two-
day conference called by the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
which was told by Mr. Robert
Strauss, the President’s top

trade negotiator, that the
Geneva accords would lower
barriers on $3bn a year of U.S.

farm exports. This included
concessions covering up to
$1.5bn of exports to Japan and
$700in to the European Com-
munity.

Enlisting the support of the
AFB is politically important
because the Bureau draws much
of its membership from the
largely Republican mid-west
part of the country.

At the same time, prospects

for a smaller U.S. trade deficit

this year should help stem pro-

tectionist pressures. Mr.
Strauss’s officials feci.

The major irritant continues
to be the huge trade shortfall

with Japan—S12bn in 1978—and
while Mr. Strauss last week told

Senators -that exports to Japan
now appeared to be picking up.
he also made it clear the Carter
administration had little objec-

tion to Congress "keeping the
beat on " the Tokyo Govern-
ment. by studying possible

unilateral measures on
Japanese imports.
Though the U.S. and the EEC

are still in dispute on paper
and chemical tariffs, U.S.

officials regard the Jock of any
broad understanding between
the Community countries and
Japan on industrial trade as the
most serious omission.

ANGLO-MEXICAN TRADE

Oil wealth
SY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

“WHAT WE want to do Is

persuade exporters in Britain,

particularly the big exporters,

to raise Mexico quite a few
notches on their list of

priorities. I think we re begin-

ning to succeed.”

The senior official in White-

hall' was confident that British

trade relations with Mexico were
heading for the breakthrough

that has so often eluded Britain
with its relations with other

countries of Latin America over
the past few years. Mexico’s

new found oil wealth would be
the key.

Figures for last year showed
British sales to Mexico of
£108.6m and purchases of
£41.6m as against £79m and
£40.8m for 1977. If some big
deals that the official and Dr.
J. Dickson Mabon, the Secretary
of .-State for Energy, are hinting

at come off then these totals

could be pushed up - verv
considerably.

For the last few years Angln-
Mexican trade has bumped along
unspectacularly with Mexico
shipping a variety of goods from
silver to strawberries direct' and
selling through brokers in the
U.S. a fair amount of conon
which dri*s not enn^ar in the
Anglo-Mexican statistics. E
has been supplying machinery
and other manufactures.

New Mexico's big new income
ffom oil could change every-
thing as the state oil company
PEMEX pushes towards 3m or

4m barrels a day. Mexico,"a
country of approaching 70m..
which is already partially indus-
trialised and whieh has a fair
supply of trained managers and
administrators, is in an ideal
position to make the most of
its new wealth without suffering
the bouts of financial indigestion
that less advanced countries
such as Iran, Nigeria or the
Gulf emirates have been
experiencing.

In addition President Jos£
L6pez Portillo, who is expected
to visit London towards the end
of the year, has warned that'he
will not allow his country to
make any more money out of
oil than can expeditiously be
absorbed into the country. In
the face of Washington's
euphoria that its neighbour has
suddenly found so much oil at
a time when the situation in the
Middle East is going from bad
to- worse, L6pez Portillo has
reminded the U.S. Government
that Mexico’s resources are for
Mexico’s benefit rather, than
U.S. convenience.

In this situation Britain' has
some strong cards to play. Like
Mexico, Britain is a major oil

exporter outside OPEC and
shares Mexico's desire to m2ke
the most of its natural
resources. Despite the fact that
Britain severed relations with
Mexico for a few years in 1938—when the Mexican Govern-
ment nationalised the Shell
interest—there are today few
rancourous memories and fewer
political problems between
London and Mexico City.

A number pf senior Govern-
ment figures' In 'Mexico have
studied in Britain and under-
stand British strengths and
weaknesses. Above all the
Mexicans feel they can have a
more relaxed relationship with
a- European country than their
giant - northern neighbour who
always seems to he breathing
down their necks. The Anglo-
Mexican political relationship
has been kept -tronblefree by
31 years of unspectacular but
effective work byTed Rowlands,
FCO junior. Minister with
responsibility ‘ for Latin
America.

In November,- in one of the
biggest industrial fairs this

country has ever mounted

.

Britain staged a show of its

latest technology in the
Mexican capital. - For months
big -British

.
companies. BNOC.-

British Shipbuilding, GEC, and
many others have been talking
major contracts and possible
joint ventures. The big projects
which British companies have
helped to put together in
Mexico such as by British Steel

and Davy United in the steel-

making sector have been well
built and Britain’s engineering
reputation is on the whole good.

Britain’s position as an oil

producer deprives it of one big
card That other countries are
trying .to play. Both Japan and
France are seeking to buy large
and assured quantities of Mexi-
can oil and to use their position
as buyers to persuade tbe
Mexicans to agree to take
Japanese and French goods in

larger quantities as counter-

part.

Tile Mexicans however have
indicated that they do not see

international trade as a barter.',

process and have said that they
intend to buy their -imports from
the buyer who offers the'; most
advantageous terms, whether he
buys ' Mexican oil or 'hot

-
The

Mexican Government, unlike

the governments of Other-Third
World countries, is sufficiently

well endowed with negotiators

to be able to. make the most of

its position in any international

trade negotiations.

The great size and scope of

some of the schemes that
British and. Mexican business-

men are discussing, ranging as

they do from the enrichment by
Britain of Mexican, uranium to
the possible -construction by
British Shipbui!ders-=of- ship-

yards on Mexico’s Pacific coast,
mean that negotiations will be
long and complicated. There are
hopes however that some con-
crete plans will be .ready for
signature by the time President
Ldpez Portillo arrives in

London later this year.
Meanwhile having rested up

after his own visit to Japan and
China at the end of last year
-the Mexican leader is bard at

work receiving the’ stream of
visitors who are beating a path
to his door, one day the Pope,
next President Carter, then M.
Gisc&rd d'Estaing. The protocal

department of the Mexican
Foreign Ministry was never
harder worked: Mexico has
never been courted harder.

SHIPPING REPORT

Trinidad pact

may bring UK
£100m orders
By Michael Cassell

AN AGREEMENT between the
Governments of Trinidad and
Tobago and the UK on a series,

of construction projects could
bring £100m worth of business
to British companies over the
next few years.
Mr. John Smith, Secretary for

Trade, said that a memorandum
of understanding between the
two Governments had been
signed and would provide a
framework for establishing UK
participation in a number of
important construction projects.

The UK has been invited to
undertake a major housing pro-

ject at Trineity, as well as the
construction of a new hall of
justice, a library complex, finan-

cial centre and Government
printing works.

Iran troubles continue to affect oil trade
BY IAN HARGREAVES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

OIL TRADES outside the Middle
East continued buoyant last

week as a result of the supply
problems in Iran, but in most
other sectors shipping freights

had a dull week.

The slightly declining trend
in most of the markets this year
makes this a different hut in-

teresting time to consider longer
term forecasts of recovery.

- Last week Mr. Gordon
Bayley’s annual tanker review
was. speaking confidently of re-

covery for most classes of oil

tanker by 1981-82.

Much the same general con-
clusion is reached in another
trusted annual report, that of
Terminal operators. This ex-
amines seaborne trade overall

and concludes, that by 1981 the
supply of cargoes measured in

tonne-miles will be equal to the
supply of ship capacity.

The report assumes world sea-

borne trade growth of 6 per cent
per annum in 1979 and 1980,
with the increase slightly

greater for tankers than for dry
bulk and general cargo move-
ments. This forecast the report
acknowledges, ' depends -upon
successful avoidance of any
economic deceleration this year.

Terminal Operator modifies
the simple extrapolations of sup-

ply and demand by feeding into
its calculations assumptions
about improvements in the pro-
ductivity of ships (less slow
steaming to saving fuel and
fewer part cargoes, for. ex-

ample). It works on the hasis

that productivity will return to

the levels achieved in the
stronger markets of 1972-73.

The .authors .also assume that
scrapping will continue , at a
high, level .and -that current
efforts- - to produce scrap and
build schemes will have some
success in ^ stimulating even
higher demolition levels.

7 The report warns, however,
that the projection of balanced
-supply and demand in 1981
does not presage boom condi-
tions in that"year. 'Shipowners,
the report argues, will soon
start to anticipate tbe improve-
ment by ordering new ships and
thus delay the recovers' to some
extent.

-
'Continued expansion

of developing country fleets

could further extend this delay.
This is a cheering note for ship-

builders. Terminal Operators
believes that the current rate of
ordering of 13m. dwt a year

represents the bottom of the.-'

shipbuilding trough. ....

Meanwhile in the marketsTast -
'

week the busiest spots were the-
tanker loading areas outside the'

-

Gulf. A 120,900 dwl tanker took
a 115,000-ton cargo -In -the 1

;':

Mediterranean for discharge iir^

the U.S. Gulf at the impressivelr
rate of Worldscale 105. Rates...

were also firm or improving iir

:

West Africa and the Caribbean.
*

In the grain, markets, rates
'

continued to decline slowjy.
Raw materials are doing slightly «'

better with fairly stable rates}
for Atlantic coal business - aadj
in the ore trades. "

A review of the shipping*
market to 1981: Terminal Opera*

£
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CORPORATION & Subsidiaries
DIRECTORS

WILLIAM O. BEERS
Chairman of the Board

. Kraft, Inc.

WILLIAM S. BEINECKE
Chairman of the Board.
The Speriy and Hutchinson Company

MICHEL C.BERGERAC
Chairman of the Board,
President, and
Chief Executive Officer

Revlon, Inc.

WILLIAMS. CASHEL, JR.
Vice Chairman of the Board
American Telephone 6 Telegraph Company

GABRIEL HAUGE
Chairman of the Board

HENRY H. HENLEY, JR.
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Claett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

BARRON HILTON
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Hi/ton Hotels Corporation

JEROME H. HOLLAND
Director of various corporations

WILLIAM F. LAPORTE
Chairman of the Board
American Home Products Corporation

J. PAUL LYET.
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer
Sperry Rand Corporation

THOMAS M. MACIOCE
President and Chief Executive Officer
Allied Stores Corporation

JOHN F. McGELLICODDY
President

RENE & MCPHERSON
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer
Dana Corporation

GEORGE B. MUNROE
Chairman of the Board
Phelps Dodge Corporation

CHARLES J. PILLIOD, JR.
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company

JOHN B. RICKER, JR.
Chairman and President

The Continental Corporation

HARRY TAYLOR
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W. BRUCE THOMAS
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and Director
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Consolidated Statement of Condition, December 31, 1978

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks $ 8,087,619,000

Interest Bearing Deposits with Banks 3,679,769,000

Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased
under Agreements to Reseli 263,800,000

Investment Securities

'

[Market Value of $2*528,660.000] 2,599,852,000

Trading Account Securities

(Market Value of $118,556,000)- 118.551,000

Loans 22,381 ,346,000 [

Lease’Financing Receivables 1,264,002,000

Total Loans (Net of Unearned Discount ...
.

_ . of S426.009.000) 23,645,348,000 •

Less: Reserve for Possible Loan Losses (396,120,000)

N^t Loans 23,449,228,000

Premises and Equipment 189,716,000

Customers.’ Liability on Acceptances 3,464,594,000

Accrued Interest Receivable 431,019,000

Other Assets 321,701,000

Total 540,605,849,000

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits $11,921,319,000

Savings Deposits 1,384,507,000 -

Other Time Deposits,... ... 6,670,135,000

Deposits in Foreign Offices 12,432,919,000

Total Deposits 32,408,880,000

Federal Funds Purchased and Securities

Sold under Agreements to Repurchase 1,548,515,000

Short-Term Borrowings 1,944,612,000

Acceptances 1,509,010,000

Accrued Taxes’ and Other Expenses 695,364,000

Other Liabilities 437,987,000

Long-Term-Debt 660,415,000

/ Total liabilities 39,204,803,000

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Preferred-Stock (without par value)

Authorized—10,000,000 shares
Outstanding—13,947 shares 697,000

Common Stock (par.value $7.50)

Authorized—40,000,000 shares

Outstanding-32,628,755 shares 244,716,000

Surplus.; 424,519,000

Undivided Profits 731,114,000—

Total Shareholders’ Equity 1,401,046,000

... Total $40,605,849,000

Headquarters: 350-ParkAvenue, New York, N.Y.
London Branches: City Office, 7 Princes St- EC2P 2LR

Grdsvenor Square, P.O. Box 4NF, 88 Brook St., W1A INF
BRANCHOFFICES Bahrain: P.C. Box 5471 - Bucharest; Balevardal BipnbUdi, IS
Cabo: 3, Ahmed NeniBiBfreel, Giza • Dncsseldorf: Kaiserswcrlher Str. 29S, AOM

Frankfurt; Bodtuhheiaer Lamtgifasse 5l>53 • BambUTg: Feb land tslr. 3

Hong Kong; P.Q. Box 709 - Manila: Corinthian Plana Condominium, 4th floor*

VI Pano De Boko, Lcgaspf VfllagB. Makati • Milan ; Via Brcro, 5. P.O. Box 1445

NswwiFjO.BoxN-nn • Seonl:DaewooCenicr Building, 2SS Yang-Dong, Chnng-Kn,CPOBnRIS
Singapore; UTC Building, 5 Shcntou Way

Tokyo: Anbi Total Building,K z-chomc Otemachi, Chiyoda-Ku • stanch: S lockerstrasse 33
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES\ Athens, Bangkok. Beirut, Bogota, Bombay, Buraos Alms, Cams,
CurarjHE, Edinburgh, Frankfort, Jakarta, Reals Lumpur, lima, Madrid, Mexico City, Munich,

Nairobi, Oslo, Paris,Rio de Janeiro, Some, Son Salvador, Silo Panto, Sydney, Teheran
International Corporate Offices: Chicago, HonsIan, Las Angeles

Incorporated irilh Limited Liability in U.S.A.

-Jw.— — • -
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OK NEWS

level looks stable
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE RELATIVE firmness of

sterling in foreign exchange
markets in spite of Britain’s

industrial troubles is likely to

result in little change in the

underlying level of the official

reserves this month.
The overall total will anyway

he boosted by new public bor-

rowing overseas and by an allo-

cation of Special Drawing
Rights, the International Mone-
tary Fund's currency unit.

Consequently the net reserves

figure, to be published on Fri-

day. may show an increase com-
pared with the total of $15.63bn

at the end of December.
The exchange rate has fallen

slightly in the past month after
rising sharply In December.
However, markets have been
thin and Bank of England inter-

vention to check the decline is

believed to have been limited,

mostly in the middle of the

month.
0 na couple of days there

'

may have been intervention to

hold down the rate.

-

Sterling's firmness 'in-the face

of the UK’s labour troubles may
have surprised the authorities

although it may be partly ex-

plained by the market’s continu-

ing doubts about the dollar and

by tight domestic monetary
control in the UK.'
The Government has thus, so

far, avoided the • possible

dilemma resulting .from its

policy of trying to maintain the

broad stability
:

of sterling

against the currencies of the
UK's main trading partners.
The Special Drawing Right

allocation will add $370m to the
reserves. It is the first of three

equal' annual allocations agreed

by the IMF at its annual meet-

ing last September to increase

the ' liquidity of the interna-

tional monetary system. Special

Drawing Rights are allocated on

the basis of member countries’

quotas witli the fund:

Inflows associated' with new
foreign borrowing are also

likely, notably part of the pro-
ceeds of a S250m British Gas
Corporation issue in New York.

That is unlikely to be offset by
any significant repayment of

overseas debt.

Over this year as a whole,
however, the UK is to repay

$2.3 bn of its overseas borrow-
ings; apart from any payments
before the due dates. The Gov-
ernment is anyway committed
to a steady annual reduction iri

total overseas debt outstanding.

Savings

value

‘halved’
BY ERIC SHORT

THE REAL value of savings

has been halved over the past
nine years according io the
Antony Gibbs Financial ser-

vices savings index, published
today.

This index compares pre-tax
earnings with the gross returns
from the life savings of a

retired couple. Its starting
date is January. 1970, with an
investment of £23,986 in a port-
folio of equities, fixed-interest

stocks and deposit accounts
yielding £1.333 per annum, .the

same as average earnings.

The index shows that over
the last nine years, average
earnings before tax have
soared to £4,545. just outpacing
the rise in the cost of living.

But the income from this invest-

ment has risen to a gross value
of only £2.158. Thus the index
which measures the ratio of
savings to earnings has dropped
from 100 in January, 1970, to
47.5 this month. However, the.
index has risen slightly from
its value of 46.6 in August. 1978.
But over 1978 as a whole, it fell

by one point from 48.5 in
January. 1JJ78.

Prices plan

attacked

by CBI
By David Churchill

GOVERNMENT PLANS to

strengthen the Price Com-
mission, due to he debated by
the Commons today, have been
sharply criticised by the Con-
federation of British Industry.

In a confidential background
document prepared -for mem-
bers, the CBI says abolition of

the safeguard regulations—
which guarantee a minimum
level of profit for companies
undergoing investigation by the
Price Commission—is _ not
justified. The document details

industry's specific concern with
the proposals and suggests that
abolishing the safeguards would
be “harmful to business con-
fidence and hence the prospect
for increased investment, more
jobs and higher output."

In addition, the document
suggests that

,
Government

proposals “ call into question
the sincerity of Government
support for the objects of the
Industrial Strategy."
The move to abolish safe-

guards has particularly angered
the CBI since it was largely as
a result of its lobbying that the
safeguard regulations were
brought in.

Brokers think bank

profit increases

will average 15%
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE 1978 pre-tax profits of the
“Big Four" London clearing

banks will .be. 15 per cent higher
than last year. . This is the
average of. seven forecasts by
leading stockbroking firms. -

Profit growth is expected to
vaty considerably between

-
indi-

vidual banks. The best perform-
ance, with an average forecast
increase of 27 per cent, is

expected from Barclays.

National Westminster is in

second place, with -15 per cent.

Lloyds comes at the bottom,
with 4 per cent.'.*

Brokers' expectations . vary
greatly. Most optimistic,' with a
forecast of a 21 per cent in-

crease in aggregate Big Four
profits, is Laing and Cruick-

shank.

Counties

likely

to raise

rates 20%
BY PAUL TAYLOR

At the other end of the scale

is Wood Mackenzie, with a fore-

cast of 11 per cent. With Laing
and Cruickshank, Shepherds and
Chase forecasts total clearing

bank profits above £lbn.

All four of the clearers will

publish preliminary statements
of their results in the period

between February 16 and March
9.

All the forecasts are based on
the same accounting rules as
the clearers followed

1

in 1977.

One firm, W. Greenwell, has also
produced a forecast of results

according to the new account-
ing policies recently announced

by the Big Four for 1978 and
subsequent accounts.
The only significant differ-

ence in. expected pre-tax profits

is for Barclays, where Green-
well's forecast drops from
£344m to £330m.
-Despite the extremes, with

one exception all the forecasts

are within 5 per cent of the
overage. The old case is

National Westminster, where
Laing and Cruicksbank’s fore-

cast is almost 8 per cent higher
than the average.
Most brokers seem to expect

that 1879.will show. Big Four
pre-tax profits up between 20
and 30 per cent.

- According to Shepherds and
Chase- “ prospects for domestic
banking in 1979, particularly in
the first half, remain excellent
mainly due to a further sharp
increase in average base rates. }

"This is likely to average 12
per cent or more in the first half

of 1979, as any extension of the

present industrial problems
could lead to a further increase
in interest rates."

This firm reckons that the only
“ real problem ” on the immedi-
ate horbon for the clearers is

that bank staffs may demand a
substantial pay increase in July.

"This may be hard to resist,

as bank staffs have fallen behind
over the last three years, or so.

and bank profits will be * obscene
and rising V

THE BIG FOUR BANKS BROKERS' 1978 PROFITS FORECASTS
Pre-tax Profits £m'- -

Total Barclays Uoyds Midland
Nat/
West.

Laing A. Cruickshank MM 358 • '. 180 217 281

5heppards & Chase ' 14)20 369 180 215' 265
L : Messel 981 335 174 no 262
Ho&re G ovett 977 330 • 174 211 262
W. Greenwell 972 344 166 214 248
Capel^Cure Myerv 958 330 •. 168 202 258
Wood Mackenzie 949 331 t 171 198 249

Average . 948 341 173 209 261

% increase, on 1977 SIS -27 -r 4 + 8 -r15

RATEPAYERS are likely to
have to pay an extra 20 per
cent or more for County coun-
cil services in England and
Wales in 1979/80 if provisional,

figures- prepared by some
County Hail treasurers become
the norm.
East Sussex County Council

has joined Hampshire and Kent
in predicting county rate in-

creases of more than 20 per
cent East Sussex county rates

are expected to increase by
almost 24 per cent to S4.5p in

the pound and the -increase

would have been even more
had the council hot drawn
£2.5m from its balances.

Total expenditure by the
county, including police, water
and other special services, is ex-

pected to increase by about 10
per cent to £132.1m in 1979/80,
within Government estimates.

However, in common with
other counties, the bulk of the
expected increase in East Sus-

sex county rates relates to

changes in the amount and dis-

tribution of the Government's
rate subsidy to local authorities.

A reduction in the grant, to-

gether with a decision to pay
part of the county’s grant direct

to district authorities, has added
15.5 per cent to the East Sussex
rates bill.

However the overall effect

that these changes »tJZ have on
the final -rate demands received

remains uncertain for a number
of - reasons.

Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, anounced the -1979-

1980 rate support grant settle-

ment in November and said he
expected rate increases to

average less than 10 per cent.

Whether this target is met
mainly depends on the extent

to which the Government will

be prepared to foot the bill for

wage settlements in the local

authority sector and the degree
to which district councils pass

on .the benefits of their extra

grants to the ratepayers.

Mr. Shore Based the target

figure on assumptions about the

level of inflation, wage settle-

ments, the degree to which
county authorities could draw
on their balances and bn ^part

of the loss in county 'grants

(causing rate increases) being
matched by an increase in
district grants and reduction in
district rates.

Inmos micro-

plant backed by
BY JOHN LLOYD

INMOS. the micro-chip company
backed by the National Enter-

prise Board, wtiT begin pilot

production of its first devices

by the end of the year in lh*

U.S.

The first products will, be

available to U.S. customers,

early in 1980. It is expected

that many of these will be-

advanced memory - storage

devices.

The key executives for Inmos;
Corporation, U.S. division of the

company, have been recruited^

Dr. Richard Petriz, Inmos’
president, .said they were same,
of tiie top men in the .industry:.

Inmos Corporation, has estaV
lished its corporate head-
quarters in Colorado Springs,.

near Denver, Colorado, where it

will set up research, develop-,

merit and pilot production plant
Professor Ian Barron, manag-

ing director of Inmos ( UK) says
that he has received “several
hundred" applications for 50

:

jobs at the UK research centre

inBrjstoU • - • -

The Colorado Springs plant'

w pH '-employ 750-1,000 to the -next

jjve years; while the Bristol

technolosyceMre is expectedto

reach 500:

Much initial design will- he

at’ -Colorado Springs, where

research will centre particularly

.on development-. -of memory
devices capable, of storing large

amounts of information.. .

.

^Top^noteh
5 team

Inmos has been careful not to

disclose tlje precise nature of its

research, but it is expected that

its first memory devices will be

of. the. type how known as the

64K^JRAM, a random access

membry which can store 64.000

“bytes,” or units.

The .design team may try to

leap, over (bis device and to

introduce., aij even more
advanced product.

.

The Bristol centre .'will con-;

cehtrate on microcomputer

development, expected to be .a

rapifllv growing market h will

wofl;
* closely with Colorado

Sprthgs In these developments.

-St Petri tz. Professor Barron

and- br. Paul Schroeder are the-

founders of Inmos-
. - The top management Includes

Sir-.’ Thomas Hartmann, vice-

president in charge of produce

tion, who comes from Intel! Mr;.

Alfred Gnadinger, director - of

technology, from Faselec,- Swit-

zerland: Mr. John
:

- - HighJey,

design group manager.
7
-trani

Bell Laboratories; and. - Mr:

Michael Buxton,. financial plan-

ning. and controL dtteetor,. from
Texas Instruments.-

Dr.; Petrltz said . that Inmos-
had employed three '‘top-noteh?-

designers, " but we. don’t, want„
to broadcast whn they are,” Mr.
David Wootten. from' Moste&
witi . be in charge of product
marketing.

Conimwiify
Land^ct
^ ....

of time’

Saab-Scania plans

UK buses drive
BY USA WOOD

SAAB-SCANIA, Ihe Swedish
engineering group, plane • tr

.
renewed assault on the UK bus

;
market, which is dominated by
Leyland Vehicles.

Scania-Bussar. the group’s bus
subsidiary, ended a contract

with Metro-Cammeli-Weymah.
the Birmingham coachbuilders,

last spring and since has hot
been active is the UK.

Scania and Metro-Carahiell-

Weymann had co-operated since

the early 1970s in producing the -

Metro-Scania integral construc-
tion single-decker.

7he body was made and fitted

by Metro - Caxnraell - Weyrnap.
while the engine, transmission

:

and axles were supplied by
Scania-Bussar.
A double-deck version was

produced. About SQ0 buses were
sold to UK bus-operators by the,,

partnership between 1971 and
early 1978. with sales reaching
ISO a year at the end of that

period.
Leyland accounted for 3.734,

of the 5,549 buses and coaches,

j
registered last year,

i

1

Scania-Bussar plans to sell,

[

conventional chassis, and front

:

and rear chassis sections, for

integral construction vehicles •

directly to other coachbuilders.
It has started discussions with

W. Alexander (Coach Builders)
-and Sons of Scotland and with
Northern-' Counties of Wigan.

. .'ft-, says- that lone major -bus
operator is interested in the 112-

doiible-decber bus, with .' a.

chassis designed for incorpora-
tion in integral bodies.

Coal Board
buys seismic

stake

Government 6
placed

to defend economy 5

BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Islander

aircraft

group sold
By Lynton McLain

THE FORMAL contract for the

takeover of the assets of Britlen-

Norman, the Isle of Wight air-

craft company, by Pilatus

Aircraft of Switzerland has been

signed.

Britteu-Norman, which makes
the Islander and Trislander,

went into liquidation last year.

The receiver agreed with
Pilatus'in July. .

Through a British subsidiary,

Pilatus Britten-Norman, Pilatus

will acquire the assets of the,

former British company, includ-

ing the Bembridge factory, pro-

duction equipment for the

Islander and Trislander, and all.

stocks and spares.

Pilatus will also acquire exclu-

sive production and marketing
rights- for all Britten-Norman
products and new agreements-

for manufacture of oarts.

Licences {nr building Island-

ers are expected to be granted
to overseas manufacturers. More
than 900 of the company’s air-

craft are operating in 118 coun-
tries.

<1 Short Brothers, the State-,

owned Ulster aircraft company,
is seeking a licence from Piper
Aircraft, of the U.S., to manu-
facture the Tomahawk two-seat
trainer in Belfast.

v

THE GOVERNMENT is in u
relatively good initial defensive
position to face the financial and
economic uncertainties _* pro-
duced by current inflationary
pressures, according to- Dr.
David Lomax, economic adviser

at National Westminster Bank.

In his monthly economic out-
look, published this morning.
Dr. Lomax nates that real short-

term interest rates are as high
as 5 -per cent and highlights the

current control, on -monetary
growth. ,

-

But he warns: If inflationary

pressures develop as feared, the

necessary monetary * control

would require the continuation
of. high real interest rates, with
the risk of crowding the private

sector out of the financial

markets. Unless there were a
significant change of ' policy

regarding public spending' and
public sector borrowing, the
economic adjustment, would be
forced back on. to. the private

sector, in the form of lower
demand and higher unemploy-
-aient-”

Dr. Lomax maintains that " it

would be unwise to rule out the
possibility of a number of major
settlements near 20 per cent,

with the likely effect of pushing
inflation well into double figures

during 1979.
M In ttts event, and given the

Government’s need to maintain
n firm monetary policy, the pres-

sure on interest rates would be
upwards, real output would grow
more slowly, and the balance of
payments would nor show the
significant surplus expected in

this year of major new North
Sea nil benefits.
" Moreover, there would prob-

ably -be a wide dispersion of
earnings growth about the aver-

age, as employees with weaker
bargaining power were unable
to match the sizeable gains else-

where.”
He also discusses the Govern-

ment's large overseas, borrowing
programme and the associated

need to retain the confidence of

the various markets which the

UK has deliberately cultivated

in recent years.

Financial Times Reporter

IN A BID to expand its mineral
development and exploration
interests, the National Coal
Board has agreed to purchase a

stake in S and A Geophysical,
the seismic survey concern con-
trolled by English China Clays.

S and A Geophysical, formed
by English China Clays in 1973.
provides mineral exploration
services for both the on-shore
and off-shore mining industries,
and has recently developed its

interests in the Caribbean, Latin
America, and the Middle East.
The concern already does

seismic surveying for the Coal
Board, which through its wholly-
owned subsidiary. NCB Ancil-

laries Group, makes general
and special core analysis for

the off-shore oil industry - and
can offer computer services for
processing seismic data.

NCB Ancillaries has not dis-

closed the size of the stake but
says the deal will assist in
expansion of Geophysical and its

overseas business.

' The chassis will
.
be launched

itT the UK in 1980, -though'- the
operational restructuring starts

this April. * -

The after-sales and- parts''

operation will be handled by-
Saab . Scania’s. Scania -

- (Great
Britain) subsidiary, which has
operated for'more than 10 years
handling sale of trucks.' Ea$t
year JJ delivered^ record 1,400;

plus trucks in. this country. .--A'-

- Scania-Bussar -hoped to-wmai
“reasonable share” of the-UK
bus market Initially it wants
to regain the,delivery figure of
160 "units, a year which, it

achieved with Metro-Carmoell-
Weyman: •

•Mt.-.Guhnar Edw'all, Scariia-

Bussar^ managing ' director,,

said:
*'* We'haye' every'chance in

the. UK: npv to' conquer it but
to -give customers ah alternative,

it is well-kBowrt that we have a
good product- • Leyland is a
respected competitor. TVc are
simply providing a choice.”

'

Texaco applies

to raise

prices' .

- By Kevin :Done,--- -

- Energy.. Correspondent

TEXACO HAS • fqlipwed the
other major-oil -companies in -'the

UK in telling the Price. Com-;
mission that it intends . raising

the: price of all its ail. products
by-2p-3p a •gallon.-- v

j ;

: xhe - Price Commission has'

already been notified of impend-,
tag price increases by -Shell,

Esc, Mobil, and Brltish-

: Petroleum, r ".

'-' The price’of petrol could rise

rather more than.
:

’prices:.Tor
hther oil products;;wtth a gallon
: of. 4-star up by. about 4p . to'

l_S2p-S3p in urban aitias.

“ By -Mithaftl- CanelL 1'

’

Building. Correspondent 1

.
-

THE,COMKUIiny Land Act is

proving “a 'dismal failure” and

is w^asting .-tune _aiid public

money, according to Mr. Michael

Latlmm. MP-former difectpr of

theHouserBuffders. Federation.

"
.Writing* iff' the- -Rational

Builder," - the-, journal" of ' the.

National Federation of Building

Trades JEniployers, S£r.- lAtham
is especially critical of the speed

with which land- is. turned round.'

for resale: He claims that in the

first' hvo“ finahmal .year>: of the

Community. Land '.l-Actr/ land.
-

•bought.in England-amounted to

2,300 acres while.only lTQ -acres

-had been’resold. :

v
.

’ - He comments': ‘-'if- that is how
State trading Iffland is.suppoaed

to work; the mind bogglesat the

shortage of suitable sites which
could ;arise-indtiti*re-

J*-
:
—v “

.

Mr. Latham says-he-conducted

a similar survey- a year ago and
believes l>

: the -, situation has
deteriorated further since then.

.

Total local'authority expendi-
ture* -in the first two years; he
says, .amounted to $37.6m, of

which £85ra '
- represented,

administrative costed At the

same’ time.- incomes amounted 1 to

£5.9m.- Mr.^Latham says the-

pattern of income, from dis-

posals exceeding expenditure on
new- acquisitions *‘looks

:
set to

continue, and that,deficits .will

moriitrsteadiiy- •:'••• * •

1 He points: nut .. that- some
English local, authorities have

not .-purciSsetd:^any. .land under
the Act in: two years and /that

the ;• scheme .
remains virtually

unuseij in Scotland. < Only- in

-Wales.
5

, he .claims, -where the

Land Authority had heen acting.
“ in a. much more" sensible and
effective, way and achieved

-more than ati therlocal councils

-in - England! and Wales, put to-

gether, had the acquisition and
sale programme been effective.

Money curbs may
boost bankruptcies
BY DAVID FREUD

STRICT’CONTROL, of the money
supply will not stop the' rate of
inflation rising, according to Mr.

;

Gordon Pepper of stockbrokers
W. Greenwell and Co. However. 1

it will stop inflation accelerating
out of control and, in due.
course, will puli it down again,,

although the cbance of wide-:

spread bankruptcies will be
high.

Mr. Pepper told the London
Business School that simple-
minded monetarists were cur-
rently suggesting that if the
money supply were controlled
strictly, price inflation would not
increase.

“This argument is rubbish in

the circumstance of a break-
down of an incomes policy which
has caused substantial distor-
tions to the economic systc-m
white it was in force."

He went on: “Wbat preced-
ing and coincidental control of

the money supply can do is to

stop inflation from accelerating

out of control. As inflation rises,

economic activity slows. Inflation

subsequently stops rising and
then 'falls as the supply of goods
-and semefes in general, includ-

ing labour,' exceeds demand.
4*

• .'Indastry will require, more fin-

ance in about six months' time
because , of higher wage settle-

ments, the cost of Industrial
.disruption, profit margins being
squeezed by the relative
strength of sterling and an ex-
tjon Of price controls.

If wage settlements averaged
more than 16 per cent and if

the Government used only fin-

ancial policy to stop monetary
growth exceeding 12 per cent,
the chance of bankruptcies
would be high.

Air freighters

from Texas
EMERY AIR FREIGHT has
started a daily air freight for-

warding service from Houston
direct to London. Most ship-

ments are to companies operat-
ing in the North Sea.

Says Mr. Mike Fletcher,

Emery's .regional sales manager
for the UK: “ Traffic coming out
of Houston Is increasing all the
time and London is proving to

be a most popular destination.
We have some very big custom-
ers in Texas.”
Further information on the

Texas-Loadou service can be
obtained from Emery Air
Freight, Ashford House, 41-45.

Church Road, Ashford, Middle-
sex,

Essex seeks response
on Canvey report

THE GOVERNMENT is being
pressed by Essex County-
Council to make a statement
over a safety report on the
Canvey Island oil refinery
complex.
The report, from the Hcalthi

and Safety Executive was pre-
sented seven months ago. The’,

report concluded that, provided
cenain improvements were

-

carried out, there was no reason
for asking any of the existing 1

installations to stop operations.

Now Essex has asked the Gov-
ernment if it agrees with the
report's conclusions, following
the recent accident at the Gulf'

! Oil installations at Bantry Bay,

j

Ireland. It also wants to know
I whether the Government pro-

posed to ban oil tankers not
fitted with an inert gas safety
system' from unloading at the
installation.;

The county, is also concerned
about safely precautions at
Canvey Island, especially since
the Provisional IRA attack
earlier this- month. The council
has asked the Government what
it intends -doing to improve
security at

.
-the installation

.which makes up. a 20 per cent
•of the UKs:. refining, capacity.

- If (satisfactory -assurances are
not given

-

.by the Government,
the council will ask Mr. Merlyn
Rees, Secretary of State, to meet
a -deputation to discuss “their
grave concern-on this matter."

Lord Robbins pessimistic about EMS
BY DAVID FREUD

EVEN- IF the proposed Euro-
pean Monetary System comes
into- force^the. prospects of a

lasting, and successful monetary
union for a united Western
Europe remain as- distant as

ever, according to Lord Robbins.-

In his introduction to the

ninth' Witrcott Memorial Lec-

ture, published today by the

Institute of Economic Affairs,'

Lord Robbins said that a com-!

mon market needs' common
monetary arrangements.

He said: “ It was doubtless re-

cognition of the danger to the

EEC which in recent months

has led Mr. -Roy Jenkins, the

.president of the European Com-
mission, Herr Schmidt and M.

Gisc'ard d'Estaing, the leaders,

respectively, of Germany and
France, to call for progress to

this common goal."

Lord Robbins says the three,

men knew, from practical ex-

perience. the various frictions

and . instabilities arising from
,

the lack of a common policy

regarding money within the

.

community. Unfortunately their

aspirations have not evoked

general agreement.
In the lecture, delivered by

Dr. Roland Va-ubel of Kiel

University last month, it was
claimed that the proposed Euro-
pean. Monetary System would
buy exchange-rate stabilisation

at the price of economic disinte-

gration.
“ The probability is that, with

-national monetary policies

misaligned, there will be large

movements of speculative funds,

leading to large central bank
interventions, abrupt parity

changes and/or restrictions on

capital movements or even on
trade."

Dr. Vaubel’s preferred
solution was the gradual intro-

duction of stable common
currency. This would permit
the speed and pattern of
monetary unification

.
to. be

determined by the needs of the

market.
It would provide a common

standard and store of value and
means of payment at a very

monetary policies . with the
member governments.

Finally, it would avoid tbe
temporary

,
unemployment that

would be created, by downward
harmonisation of inflation rates
uf : the national member
currencies.' '. ' ;*

early stage, thereby facilitating

rketmarket integration while -still

leaving '• control ' over national

Choice in European 1

Monelari/
Union, the Ninth ' Wincott
Memorial Lecture by Ur. Roland
Vaubel. Occasional Paper 55
-The institute 0/ Economic
Affairs,- 2 Lord North Street,
SMl. 'OM 'r ••

’

PLANT&MACHINERY

Description •_ V '. Telephone

ROLLING MILLS -

Sin x I2ln x-10in,wide variable speed
• Fovr High Mill > -

x 8in x 9in wide.variable speed
LFpwr-'Hiriv .MHL.Lfow-'Hieb- Miif. ;

-JOip x lain wijJe- fixed 'speed Twe Hjyfj Will? : > '

lOirr x iZin wide, fixed speed Two HIgh.MiU-
'

17in x 30in wide fixed speed Two High
-

Mill,
''-

24inx 26 in wide x 300 HP Two. High Wl).
1970.CUT-TO4BNGTH max. capacity-; --

:. -

>

1,000 mm i mm x.7 torihts coil fully
.
-
1 i

overhauled and In excel lent candhioiu .

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-Tb-LENGTH UN6
by A;RK Max. capacity 750 mm x 3 mm. •• •'

FARMER NORTON 18in WIDE CUT-TO- ‘

LENGTH LINE. Max. capacity !5iri x 10 s.w.g.

RWF TW-STAND WIREFLATTENING AND
" STRIP ROLLING UNE, | Oin x 8fn rolls x

7S hp per roll scand. Complete with edging /

. rolls, ttfrk’n head, flaking,and "fixed recoiler.

air gauging. -etc Variable fine speed, ;

0/750 ft/mln and 0/1300 ft/mln. -- * ..

SUITING UNES (2) 300 mm -and 500 mm
‘

opacity. . v- '

PLATT REEUNG AND 1

STRAIGHTENING. ./

MACHINE Maximum capacity T' bar, •-•••

’ 2J" tube. "
V’*’-

8 BLOCK (400 mm) IN UNE ^ON-SLIP WIRE •

DRAWING machine Iii exceJIdbr condition:
- 0/2,000 fc/min variable' speed; H3h'.p..per . ,

block <1968). * -V

24in-DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
'

'by Farmer Norton 0772).' '
'
*''. •

PACEMAKER SIX BLOCK <Z2in x 25 h.p.) ;
' .variable speed Wire Drawing Machine by. • -

MarihaJI Richards. \. .

•
•' •>

215-DieMS4 WIRE DRAWING MACHINES,
.5,000 h/min with. spoolers by Marshall - :-

Richards. / ,

r’:

9 DIE 1 J50 ft/min SUP TYPE ROD DRAWING: ...

- MACHINE equipped.whb 3 speed 200 h.p.','

.
drive 20in. Horizontal. Draw Blocks 22ii>.

Vertical Collecting Block and -1 jOOO'lb

Spooler. .(Max. inlet 9 aim finishing down
. io I A mm copper arid aluminium).

7 and? ROLL FLATTENING & LEVELLING
MACHINES, 20in, 26in & 72 in wide.

100 TON CAPACITY COINING PRESS by - y/v ;[

Taylor & Challen virtually unused—fully. „

.

automatic 160 s.p.m. x24 mm stroke. •.

•

HYDRAULIC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS '- - -V.

. by Fielding and Platt, 8S.ton main ram .

--

pressure. -

TYPE 10004R CINCINNATI PLATE SHEAR,
.

max. capacity 1 ,250 mm x 25 mm M.S. Place,
complete with full range of spares. •-

; 'v • J v :

No.l HCE SHEAR, max. capacrty 50 '

rounds, 75 mm x 35 mm bai1
, 400 mm xTO mn

fiats (spare shear blades).
CAYMAN ALUGATOR SHEAR, max: capacity: J

.^0 mm rounds. 300 mm x 40 mm bar aijdV
'

; :
‘ SOO-rnm x J 6 mm flats (spar.e shear ’blades).-'

CINCINNATI GUILLOTINE Z500 mm X 3 mm
.capacity com plete .with magnetic sheet :V\

. supports and motarised back 'scops.
• •*

1^74 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW / >
' by'Nbble & Lundlwith batch Control.. -

3 CWT MASSEY FORGING HAMMER— - ;
. ..1.

: 'pneumatic single Wow, -'- '•

GOLE MOBILE YARD CRANE, 6-w'n capacity : -
‘

•-lato'ceirb.

.0W2 42541/2/3
telex 335414

O.0902

'.Telex 3364)4
0902 42541/2/3

- - THex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
- Tdex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2//
- Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
- Telex 336414

0902 .42541/2/3
Telex- 336414

0902 4254J/2/3
-Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
< .Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 -4254J/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
• Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
-V Telex 336414

0?02 42541/2/3
Tetasc336414

0902 42541/2/3
Te/ex 336414

0902. 42541/2/3
TeieK 336414

0902 42541/2/3
v .Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3
'" TeUx 336414
0902' 42541/2/3
• - Telex 336414
iD902-G54r/2/J
- -Telex 336414

WALDRJCH COBURG HYDRAULIC PLANER
capariry 160»n x SOin.x 50in. Aimo'sc new ' v
condition. •'•••

4.000 TON HYDRAUUC PRESS. Upstroke
between columns 92in x 52in daylight 5|in. •

UPSET FORGING MACHINE
4in dia. '750 cons -upset pressure.

WfCKMAN 2}in 6SP AUTOMATICS 1961^
1963. EXCELLENT CONDITION,

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER. .

Excellent. * - . it
-

:.-': ..

UNDNER JIG BORER, very acunte.

1500 TON CLEARING D.AFRESS J r.-
:

.

r

Bed 1 BIT x 96*:. y-.v.- v ,«

200 TON VICKERS CLEARING: PRESS!
"

' ^ x i.

.. Bed 36" x 40"! Air Clutch. & Brake as new. - '2

200 TON SCHULER..NIGH.SPEED PRESS"' ,

'-

Double rofj feed^ excellent': '

.

‘
.y

WICKMAN 1\" 6SP AUTOMATIC ' r
’

"

reconditioned. •
•

!•'
•

:

LUMSDEPLGRI'NO'ER ^a.pTaEKM^fcfti'ek? t?
....•reconditioned,.;’! !". • •

.

-

NATIONAL COLD HEADER fr

200 TOMTAYLOR & CHALLEN
DRAWING PRESS, -excellrtt-amdition’: .. - 1

DEEMOR HEAVY DUTY LATHB38^ «Hi.& !y

:

1'?\

10ft. weli-.eq uipped. recondition Sc-? *• 7

CINCINNATI No/3 HOR|ZiS|^J^y>“«

INDEX B30 AUTOMATIGyrebuilti Sx/y ;} -!>'V

V-D.F. CENTRE LATHE sluQt '

26" dfa- x 1 4ft Spindle Bdre- 5i*.' .
' y y

-:.s- :-iat^28.3Jsr
.'..

r
;Telex -261771

91=928 3131
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'
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BY HAZEL DtHFfY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

expressed by. the engineering
industry about the effects of the
rood haulage dispute oh ex-

ports and the consequent dam-
age to their financial position.

Most of the industry exports
much of its 'output Regular

.•payment is es&ential for cash

. flow.
’

; But more and more com-

!
pallies .find 'either that they
cannot get- their goods into the

- docks, or that
'
goods are not

moved from the docks.

The industry’s many smaller
companies, are generally less

: able' than large concerns to
wait for payment, and may
.have more difficulty persuading
their bankers to take a tolerant
view^
A joint statement yesterday

‘ from the Engineering Employ-
ers’ Federation and the Engin-
eering Industries

. Association,
' which together represent 10,000
.
companies and 2.5m employees,
said: “The inconvenience, dis-

Tuption and even hardship now
being felt are not the industry’s
main concern. Much greater
anxiety is felt about -the. indus-
try’s medium and long-term
prospects.” ...
’Interrupted cash flows and

lost' markets, particularly over-
* seas, will mean less employ-
ment less investment and in

. some cases bankruptcy, it says.

Such effects are likely to be
irreversible. '

=

Companies covered by the Ex-
port Credits Guarantee Depart-
ments wOl get no help appar-
ently, as ECGD terms do not
cover non-delivery in this coun--

tzy."

Zn the home market, much of

the- Industry’s production is in

components for other industries.

.Closures .in the motor industry
have started to affect suppliers-

Lucas Industries and GKN ex-
pect difficulties to mount next
week
To get materials in and

finished goods out, some com-
panies are moving goods at
night and at weekends. .

Layoffs at thend of last week
were estimated to total only
20,000, according to the em-
ployers' federation. Short-time
working is widespread, but the
federation says it cannot
quantify it because many
employers are not sure how they
stand as regards the guaranteed
working week.

Lay-offs at the end of-last week,
where companies, unable to get
certain materials or compo-
nents, are producing items for
which they have materials, put-
ting them into stock rather than
producing against orders.

Of long-term concern to the
Industry is the harm being done
to its export imaee when com-
panies such as Volvo, fall to
function properly for lack of
supplies from this country.
Salesmen report that overseas
customers are running out Gf
patience.

Obvious reasons
Margaret Hughes writes:

Since seveiwtenths of British
exports, £24_8bn by value last

year, are transported by sea the
immediate effects of the strike
on trade are obvious.
However, the long-term

effects are perhaps more damag-
ing, since the delays will

inevitably revive UK exporters’
past reputation for poor
delivery dates: a reputation they
were just beginning to lose.

Mr. John Smith, Trade Secre-
tary, confirmed last week that
delays to export deliveries are

UK NEWS-LABOUR
HOW ONE COUNCIL WORKER HOVERS NEAR THE POVERTY LINE

A non-militant joins the town hall picket
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

serious. However, he observed,
it is impossible to quantify the
disruption. Nor will a dear
picture emerge when this

month's trade figures ore
published, since in practice the
export and imports Total cover
different periods.

Monthly trade figures are
based on documentation. Import
documents are usually pre-

sented more quickly than export
documents, which are usually

put through after shipments.
That usually results in. a time

lag of some two weeks com-
pared with imports. Roughly
half this month's export total

will thus refer to exports
shipped in December.
Perhaps the best indication

of the extent of disruption is the

fall in the number of applica-

tions by exporters to Chambers
of Commerce for certificates of
origin and the sharp rise in

the number of applications for

Force Majeure Certificates.

Those verify that deliveries
have been delayed by strikes or
other disruptions outside the
exporter's control.

Certificates of origin applica-

tions fell by a quarter in the
first three weeks of this month
compared with the same period
of December. The London
Chamber has in the past two
weeks received 10 applications

for Force Majeure Certificates.

That compares with five issued
in the whole of last year.
New export business being

handled by air freight com-
panies has risen markedly.
Normally that accounts for 17
per cent of total exports. Vans
and small lorries are apparently
heing allowed through to the
air terminals and cargo airlines

report many cargo charter in-
quiries. :

WHEN Mr. Patrick Chestennan.
the consultant orthopaedic sur-

geon at Battle Hospital, Read-
ing, .turned away trade union
members -from his clinic last

Wednesday, he might easily
have picked on someone snch
as Mr. Joe Perry.

Mr. Perry is one or the 1.5m
public service workers involved
in the coordinated trade' union
campaign of industrial action

over low pay.

A town hall cleaner and
porter in Shoreditch, in the
East End of London, he bad

< never been on strike before last

week.
“Salt of the earth, is Joe,"

a fellow member of tbe National
Union of Public Employees
called him. “ Straight up,
straight down. He's no militant.
Just one of us."
Mr. Perry does not admit to

any politics. He joined the
union only when he took the
job at the town hail.
He has wholeheartedly joined

the council workers' picket line

because, he says, with a wife
and three children aged 12, nine
and four, be is finding it in-

creasingly difficult to make ends
meet. n.

Moreover, he fears that if the
low paid do not fight hard now
for a better deal, inflationary

pay settlements elsewhere will

make the going even- harder for
those who achieve only a 5 per
cent increase this year.

The examples of the water
workers, who look set to reject

their latest 14 per cent pay
offer, and of the lorry drivers,

is a burning topic on Mr. Perry’s

town ball picket line.

Local authority manual wor-
kers' minimum wage rates range
from £43 to £51.50 for a 40-hour
week. Hospital ancillary wor-
kers, also part of the public
services campaign earn from
£44.50 to £49.42.

Mr. Perry is among the lowest
paid, with earnings hovering
close to the poverty line: tbe
amount- that qualifies a person
to long-term supplementary
benefits, including a rent allow-
ance.

Without overtime, he says his
gross earnings, including Lon-
don weighting are £49.96 for 40
hours, leaving about £42 take-
borne pay.

So he regularly works 50 hours
a week,- including evenings, and
on Saturdays when he can, to
raise his total take-home pay to
£52, on average. .With child

benefits, he nnts the total family
income at £57;
Does he qualify for social

security benefits? “I don’t know.
1 don't hold with that sort of
thing. If an able-bodied man
working 50 hours a week can't
support bis family, be may as
well give up tbe ghost"
The Perry family indulges in

few luxuries. They bave not
been away on holiday for seven
years and tbe strike has ended
their hopes for a week this year
in a holiday camp on the Isle
of Wight.
They do not smoke, and the

only drink in the house is half
a bottle of sherry and a bottle
of port, both left over from
Christmas.
The family has one outing a

week: either a trip to Mr.
Perry’s parents or a night in
the social club on their council
estate, where Mr. Perry likes a
couple of beers. He never goes
to the pnb.
He manages to keep a car:

a 12-year-old Triumph' -2000
which, being a bit of a mechanic,
he maintains. He believes it

important to be able to take
the children to the. seaside

occasionally and he uses it to

- get to work.
The other “ luxury n

is a tele-

phone: the Perry’s want to be
able to call a doctor if the
children need one.

The family television is black
and white. The Perrys say
that they have to watch every
penny. Mr. Perry knows down
to the last pound what the

weekly family expenditure is.

and during the winter when
heating costs are high there is

nothing to spare.

Rent for a council flat with
three bedrooms (one a box
room) is £14.90 a week. Spend-
ing on food, plus a £2.30 weekly
milk bill and £2.50 a week for
the two older children's school
lunches, averages £20 a week.
Mr. Perry eats lunch at home.

'

In winter, gas works out at

£11.50 a week and electricity at

£4.50. The telephone costs the
family between £10 and £11 a
quarter, mostly in rental.

- Adding another £2.40 a week
for' petrol, the total, excluding
clothes, prescription charges or
anything extra, comes to £61.10

a week.

Mrs. Irene Perry, who feels;

that she cannot go out to work
until the youngest child is a bit

older, concedes that the
.
total

household expenditure is more
than the total income, but says
that sbe manages most of the

time l

*with a bit of juggling’’ tD
avoid running into arrears on
rent Savings on heating in the

summer help to make up the
balance.

She is worried, however,
about how the family will fare
during i&e strike:

Mr. Perry is 47 and feels

trapped. He had to leave school
at 15 because his parents could
not afford to keep him there. He
went into shoemaking, but jobs
in shoemaking factories are
low paid.

It is too late for him to train
for a skilled job so he apes no
alternative to joining his col-

leagues and supporting the
battle for a decent living stan-

dard in the future.

Bank staff set to fight longer hours Tory trades unionists caution ThatcherBV AMD T IbiU IB r^nhmiAkincklT VBY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
MEMBERS of- the National

Union of Bank Employees will

be urged at a conference today

to maintain opposition to tbe
opening of domestic bank
branches on Saturdays.

The union has called the spe-
cial delegate conference in

Londdn to consider what It sees
as threats by the English clear-

ing banks to extend opening
hours.

Delegates will be urged to en-
dorse an executive policy of

general opposition lo the idea.
The executive is arguing that
there should be no agreement
on extended hours or shift work-
ing until a proper negotiating
structure, including national
machinery, has been agreed by
tbe clearing banks.
The executive also says there

must be a “ substantial pre-
mium " in pay rates, moves to-

wards a four day week and an
agreement that no employee
should' be compelled to work
outside normal hours.

BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

CONSERVATIVE trade union-

ists cautioned the party leader-

ship at tbe weekend against

'rushing into legislation to con-

trol unions. At its first meeting
since Mrs. Thatcher floated her
new ideas for curbing union
power, the Conservative trade
unionists group came out firmly
against secondary picketing but
warned that legislation should
only be introduced as a last

resort

Like Mrs. Thatcher, the group
favoured the idea of a. volun-

tary code of conduct to clamp
down on picketing by workers
not directly involved in the dis-

pute. They also supported her
call for more secret ballots. But
they fell out with her over the
question of penalising workers
who struck without having first

voted in a secret ballot
Three weeks ago, Mrs.

Thatcher floated the idea of
withholding social security bene-

fits from strikers unless their

action had been authorised by a

secret ballot
Mr. James Prior, Conservative

Employment spokesman, asked
the group some time ago
whether he could use this meet-
ing to discuss his ideas for en-

couraging the use of secret bal-

lots in union elections and strike

decisions. But discussions were
broadened to cover all the issues

raised by receat industrial dis-

putes.
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Banks expected to give strike-hit

companies sympathetic treatment
BY JOHN -EtUOTT ANO MICHAEL LAffERTY

CLEARING BANKS are ex-

pected to give sympathetic -con-

sideration to the needs of com-
panies facing cash flow problems
as a result of the lorry drivers’

strike.

: This follows an approach last

,

week to the Bank of England
by Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, after

the Government’s emergency
ministerial committee . had re-

ceived reports that companies
were running into problems.

Mr. Barnett asked the Bank
to pass on to the clearing banks
the Government's wish that
short-term cash problems should
be treated with special sensiti-

vity.

The four main clearing hanks

have now indicated that they
will ga along with this.

r
:

The- Government’s concern
:
about the problem was voiced
in. the Commons on Friday by
Mr. - Eric VarJey, * Industry
Secretary. It was echoed at

the Confederation of British
Industry’s economic Situation

committee whose quarterly
industrial trends survey will

present a gloomy report when
published tomorrow.-'

Mr. Varley and other
ministers decided to help com-
panies through tbp approach to
the Bank of England.

It seems unlpcely, however,
that the Government will use
its own selective financial aid
schemes to /-ease such short-
term problems, partly because

it believes that a relaxed
approach by the banks should
be sufficient in most cases.

So far, however, the dealers
report little evidence of com-
panies running into trouble.

;

Most companies have agreed
|

overdraft limits and, according
|

to Bardhys Bank, probably still

have much elbow room.
A factor which could aggra-

vate present difficulties would
be a rise in Minimum Lending
Rate. Barclays reports it is now
lending to “blue chip” com-
panies at a slight loss as a re-

sult of recent rises in three-
month interbank rates. Never-
theless, Barclays is not forecast-

ing a rise in base rates, though
it sees little prospect of a fall

for some time.

Courtaulds lays off 1,000
BY USA WOOD -

COURTAULDS stopped 80 per
cent of production yesterday at

its acrylic fibres plant., at

Grimsby. More than 1,000
workers were laid off.

The . company said that
though the Transport and

^General Workers1
' Union' had

given dispensations for raw
.materials to pass, picket lines,

distribution of finished products
from the plant had been so
.severely restricted that storage
:£pace was exhausted.

.

> It denied daims by unions
..teat picketing was a scapegoat,
'for layoffs and that the real

reason, was small order books
which had nothing to do with
the lorry drivers’ strike.

Courtaulds said that if it was
allowed to -operate its Grimsby
plant “as normal” it would be
manufacturing to capacity.

Courtaulds closed another
Grimsby plant, making viscose
fibres, last week, and 250
workers were laid off. The com-
pany has * more than 7,000

workers laid off.

It said that if picketing wai
not eased more workers would
be dropped next week at fibre-

and packaging plants.

Some companies expressed, a

little optimism. Metal Box hoped
that its food and beverage can-
ning work would be improved
next week when British Steel

Corporation opened its tinplate

warehouses in South Wales for
an extra shift.

Dunlop, which closed its four
tyre plants two weeks ago,
laying off 4.700 workers, hoped
that some plants would. reopen
next week with some of its

suppliers’ drivers back at work.
Once supplies are available

the factories will start imme-
diately.

Opponents at Times

entrenched as ever
V. i: ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

.
;LORD THOMSON of Fleet,

. "• ^president "of
.
the International'

Thomson- - Organisation, wzH
-arrive in Britain this week as
15® ™*fown at the company’s
TjteW ^Newspapers enters its

.tend month.
; . vHe; wfiir-feid positions as

• when he visited
Britain the company's

: /Canadian headquarters soon

Times Newspapers’
. -^teagement suspended all

- Publication of Tbe Times, The
/Sunday.

. Times and the three
V.Tkaes supplements on Novem-

ber so..

No substantial attempt l&s
made to break the dead-

lock since December 15, when
jMr. Albert .Booth, Employment
-Secretary, produced a formula

"..tint would have allowed the
company end unions to negotiate

' on all outstanding issues lead-
ing to the closure, including

• uew disputes procedures and
.

the introduction of computer
compositiou-
' The negotiations have never
taken place because union
leaders refuse to meet the
company until rt withdraws
dismissal notices sent to more

- -than 2,000 employees the day
after the formula was agreed
with Mr.Booth.
About 1,000 employees bave

left and notices of the remainder
will expire by Mareh M3.
Another 1400 staff, including
journalists, wili conthme to be
paid -because they, have signed

- agreements with the company.
J£he jmass. dismissals- have

united print union leaders in

a common determination not to

negotiate with Times News-
papers until the notices are

withdrawn and dismissed

employees reinstated. The com-
pany said yesterday, however,'

that its position bn the dismis-.

sals remained unchanged.

Union nffiriafc privately agree

that were- negotiations to

resume, disagreements over

contracts of employment and

new . disputes procedures

—

Times Newspapers has suffered

serious production losses

because of unofficial strikes

—

might be resolved. The funda-

mental issue remains the

introduction of computer com-

position.
. .....

Times Newspapers insists tnar

arrangements for Its new com-

puter-based composing system

must allow -for eventual direct

input from journalists and

-.advertising staff as wfcU as print

' workers in the National Graphi-

cal Association.

Amalgamation •

Although common in North-

America, direct input'from non-

Association members exists in

Britain only at tbe Nottingham

post, where the National Union

of Journalists is in dispute over,

the Qiqn«5Kai . of' 28 of its

members involved in the recent

provincial, journalists’ strike.

Mr. joe Wade, the Associa-

tion's ‘general secretary,, said ,

that it would be prepared to

allow advertising staff to input

into the composing system
enough details of advertise-

ments to enable the company
to benefit from a computerised
accounting system, provided that

Association members remained
responsible for setting the text.

Beyond that, the Association
suggests that discussion-on non*

‘NGA inputting should be
shelved for an agreed period
of up to five years.

It hopes that, by then, moves
towards establishing one union
in the printing industry may
make it easier to agree.

.
Although a ballot this month

"rejected an amalgamation be-

tween the association and
SLADE, the process workers’

union, amalgamation talks

within the industry wfH con-

tinue. They are likely to include

the NGA and the National

Society of Operative Printers,.

Graphical and Media Personnel,

which represents tele-ad staff.

Mr. Wade accused Times
Newspapers of trying to achieve
“ Programme for Action,” a plan
for the introduction of new tech-

nology in Fleet Street, which
has-been rejected in ballots of

print union. -members, “through
the back door.”

He said: “I supported ‘Pro-

gramme for Action ’ but it was
rejected by the membership and
I must accept that In my view
Times Newspapers could achieve

SO per cent of what they are

seeking by negotiation But the
dismissals mustbe lifted if nego-
tiations are to become possible.’’
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Save time,cut costs.
Gotothetopwith

Norwest Holst
Up means money.That’s the first lesson of

business life.

NorwestHolst take pride in their ability to take

clients to the top while saving time and monev-
Our massive skillshave led to the development of

ourerwn fully patented climbingformwork system.This
method ofbudding tali structures can achieve a50%
increase over conventional methods in daily rates of
vertical production.

f

-To yourdirector bf-building operations, this makes
NonvestHolst the people who caa make sure he gets to

the top at a good, last rate.

•. \our finance director will see Nonvest Holst as the
people who bring costs down as they take you up.

Both will appreciate why so manyNorwest Holst
clients employ our skills to bring their plans to fruition,

quicker. Forpower station, heavyindustrial and food

storage clients in the llv Europe and the Middle East we

.

have designed and built over 300 tall structures, including

multi-flue chimneys, cooling towers and silos.

Employ the skills ofNorwest Holst Group atany
stage ofyour requirements: for every type ofbuilding-from

town centre, commercial and industrial development to

house building, leisure facilities and refurbishment; for
works with pre-cast concrete and structural steelwork; for

site investsg3tion,earthmoving and foundations; for major
civil engineeringworks and services. All backed by
specialist engineering design and services.

Because our total capability extends across all.

aspects ofconstruction and civil engineeringwork,your
company will soon come to appreciate us for our sheer -

weight ofengineering knowledge and excellence; forour
dedication to the highest standards ofaccuracy and skill;

for ourno-nonsense ability to produce the answers each-

individual dientneeds-to budget, to standard,and to time.

Use the couponnow to discoverhowbestyou can
employ us. ——i
? lb:NorwestHolst Limited, a

I 35 Chesham Place, London SWIX 8HB. 1

I
I wouldEke to see bow the skills of NorwestHolstcooldwotk ?

] 10 tny company’s advantage. 5

L—

TmEm
Tefal capability-get itworking foryou.

NorwestHolst limited, 35 Chesham Place,London 5W1X5HB.
Hlephone: 01-235 995LTdex: 917047.
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Townson kept busy SS/S

&RENDON
ONCflETEFRAMEWOTKS

FACTORIES OFFICES

^Warehouses

CONTRACTS won by William dale and Warrington.

Townson and Sons, and its sub- Specialist susbidiaries are

sidiaries add up to over SSm.
Fairdoih 'Building has been otter contracts-

:

ln Essex

Work in hand on several large Cygnet Jo10®1?* awarded contracts worth £4.5m, include 100 homes for rebabih-

dale and Warrington. in East Anglia
Specialist susbidiaries are McDougall’s Froknun -Mills in

doing particularly well and EAST ANGLIAN division of Hadleigh Road. .
-

^ ^ —
'L. line nPPTi r\*UA« nrnitrqntc in luSPX

.'.•.-•Si,:,fi*. , \. -.1 ‘v

CHHD0N CONCRETECQ«HO’j
. - Loogt>entk5fi Bucks.

• Tet 20848T.

Workm hand on several targe v,,. awarded contracts worm include 100 homes for renama-

estates devoted largely to indus- work on high quality laboratory
while worth more than tation at Chingford, and ware-

trial premises and owned either outfitting, has taken close .£3m have gone to the company’s house premises - at Sterling

by Townson Developments (Lan- £Ln worth of. work for someJ3 • Mrth western, division.
.

Industrial- Estate. Dagenham,
oy lownsonire p

. clients A new Coop store in Col- Biggest -'job m Manchester is

cashire) or > *
* Townson HousingProjects has Chester town centre for the

£6goooo building work for Shell
company called Lyn Town,

taken awards worth about £jm Colchester and East Essex Co- ^ at Oxford Road, followed by
about £am so far as actual

both for ^ Bolton Metropoli- operative Society, is wortn
the modernisation of 141 coun-

building is concerned. tan Borough and the Anchor £1.6m. oil houses Openshaw at a cost of

Operations a* in progress in Housing Association as well as New housing contract worm
£620,ooo.

Bolton, Wyttenshawe, Little- work to the extent^just^der jym^aw^ed^tte^te- ^ ^vision here will start

..A't-M * ...... .. ..

tmm : -v: .1 .: *£ **
' ‘ '

mm
on

Architects’ impression of a £1.8m council offices project « me ^ fa July , j :

1* *•—- «* tsssf housing

Offices and factories^ ^VOT Wnital
built at Paston. housing contract for Manchester Tayior Woodrow and Myton Standard - Life Assurance Com-

til. t3oT-li. Wmicinn r.nmmittef! — the ' , i, _e *1 u«.u n namr involves the DlOViSlOtl OT •

BUPA’s

Road work worth £6An Meanwhile, at Stoke Park Housing
.

Committee — the
(meniber of ^ group) have a pany, involves the protoni

whallev . /thp
Drive, Ipswich, work has begun modernisation of 123 homes at

combined total of £2.1m. eight factory units and asso- BEDEVMjOPUENT of Whailey
200 dweUlngs in Slmwbu^ (the

1 » 5-+^ * rvvnnnn wpntnn Park Road Estate, rr^.„ VT iB natal site development on tte .Ranee. Manchester—a- British housing site In the north-

FOUR HOUSING .contracts

worth, more
.

than £6*m_ have

rbeen approved by Telford

Development ' Corporation,

Shropshire. ".' „ .

‘

Work, will start m- March on

a £2.6mprogramme to'construct

XWflU Hum MV1,,uwv;;7 onS flatsunder a£720,000 Heaton Park Road Esttte, conttacT is for d^ted site development ontteRange, Man^ster-^Bnusn ^ar housingsite in -the norm-

NEW MEMBER of the Norwest tures. Work should be com-
eaatnet for the World of Blackley. £810,966 Ad is for work for Central Park Estate, Umted A^c^on ^^ j^.wvn) by Fair

Holst vtoud. Robert McGregor pleted by the end of 1980-
. pronertv Housing Trust. nth'pr ' contracts in this area Howard rie Wklden Estates. Road, Hounslow, comprising a honltal--JwUl be^wdertafeqn by ^ug^ Budding of Brownhills,

SolS group, Robert McGregor pleted by the end of 1980.

and Sons, has been awarded con- A
.

:

,0
S-

WOrt
rvS^S

y

tracts totalling £6.9m. Derbyshire Coun^ Coin

pleted by the end of 1980. g* m ot^er contracts in this area SSS3T de Wklden mato. 5 H-ow, comprising a ^tal-^bb und^rttkqn- by^ Balding Of Brownhills,

A job worth neariy £2Jm for
pu^g,. here is a £140,000 are extensions to Salford Royal involving the conversion of total °f 4,000 square metres. Pochin, the Mi^ewdi_bi^d^ staffs-

. . _P(1 the com.
Derbyshire _

c®T

J
n^<> Â 9^rnt’ housing contract for modernis- Hospital worth £350.000. and existing five and six storey Work has aiready ^arted ^ civilengnemiig g^oup, ... March vnB also see

covers stage 2 of the A52 Not-
. in Alderman Road, maintAnflnpe at Thomson House, imiirfinns into two self-contained here, too, and_ is planned for ^uier a £2m -contract. meucement of a-«WW

has been awarded by the ungnam
Gwynedd County Council High- includes the construrtlon of 2.6

ways - and Transportation De- km of dual 7.3 metres wde
partment, on behalf of

;
the SW ?.7 km of

^Se fwttridS?. £5m hotel Gleeson

..isayjsss -saffJaf—-' in Ramsgate, inavanety
of iobs

river), river retaining wall, two Expressway, from the A50 to ^ Ramsgate, Kent XPX J
UU1UU 1 OUU UIVB1SUIU VI __ - - — ,v„ Aen +n ^ .. .

river), river retaining wall, two Expressway, from the A50 to ^ Rajusgarte, Kent

mnHpi-n office nremises of 2 116 completion in June this year. Formerly St Joseph’s (from contract lor ^ 59 properties at

square metres at 13-1S Welbeck' Cyngor Dosbarth Dwyfor has a -Boman Catholic order), it had
. shawbixch by Second City Con-

Street London W L Work has awarded the company a £im
. been run for 73 years J>y nuns gtrnetipn 'of Telfoyd. - ....

aireadv started and is scheduled contract for -the provision of was bought last year by a total >of a13 dwellings.

S^e completed in Januwy next coastal protection at Neftm, Eiitaiii’s biggest private medical phase 4= of
.
the Leegome^

to Mcompieieanwafl jr

Gwynedd, North Wales. .
. insurance group. housing programme, will be

y
.

, The new four-storey building -built by Maxim Construction ot

have 8St bedrooms, tluee Birmingham - under a contract

. operating theatres, consulting WQrthrmor^ than £l-5n^
.

XT „ T WMAAobivn '.'rooms. X-ray -rooms, physio- .. The Anal stage of bousmg at

Homes in LRBC^SnirC .
' therapy and pathology fecilities, Malinslee, involving 113 dweU-

IIUUIV^ 1U iiuuvuui
and wdll be the first ' hospital ings, .comprises' of a £Lto

KENTED Hopsmc scheme, 5^i
*'W-

L

^“a-isrstras aSLoSSfflt * JSteSXtS rnnmmmj- J55S,OTJSg
(•nmnanv will construct 1 km of ^ hniit fnr RrackeD- by Gleeson add up. to most of ehire Development Corporation Single people wpeoaiiy o

..«

£2m store

for Laing

Cheshire County CouncIL The p^ing has been approved and FOUR MAJOR jobs just won announced by the Central Lanca-n^^ Snnow
company will construct 1 km of that it will be built for Bra ckea- by Gleeson add up to most of

shjre Development Corporation
thP 'JTnftnital

7.3 metres wide carriageway, a house Investment by Wlltshi res. the £3.6m worth of new work wm COst over £31m, and will be “l
.
er
*J .

f
Pr^So^de^loomS^

?0SprtaI.

reinforced concrete subway, and ^ hotel will have 145 bed- the company has announced. completed between the summer ^^°?!
i^

r

jJ°^dg
e

p1g
p
^Se‘

1

a culvert.
“ ~ — “ ’ ” J ~ J 1BOn

rooms on five floors and will in-

dud” conference rooms, c Authority. the- residential Almott On will S. ^s“on^wS sU' -

public restaurant, casino, coffee accommodation phase 1 of the a site covering about 12 acres, family ^ -1

shou and discotheque. Chesterfield District General bounded to the north and north-
„ - +h_ _fiiAmn I c‘ r.

For Trent Regional Health and end of 1980.
campletedbetween ’the. summer

;
Work in

Almost £2m will be spent on person units and a farther 20: '

.\BETRDEEN'S sky-line will alter Five awards
when a seven-storey extension

to Littlewood's is completed
,

iL^*
under a £2m contract awarded |,|/ 1YJ.<H.*JLVfiX
to John Laing Scotland. This
will be built alongside the THE RUSHDEN-based
existing store and partly within sidiary of French Kier Hi

£2m office W. London

Sewerage
THE RUSHDEN-based sub- 1
sidiary of French Kier Holdings, SlOilfi Hli6S
TJ^I t- u.nl/.H 1.AC- uther Mtn.

the shell of a listed building. Robert Marriott, has either com- w
Ll , e-rrices

the facade and roof being re- menced or will shortly start on WORK FOR improving environ-

lained and incorporated in the five new contracts totalling mental conditions is worm End o:

new structure. about £3.5Sm. nearly £2m -to Kennedy Civil be within two years,

Thf. new bundin'* will ne uf Largest job is for Milton Engineering 9f Manchester. Somewhat larger at fl.-un is

steel

6
frarne c^nsmfctlM pri y Keynes Development Corpora- Main drainage, involving

th(? contract from the Wels.t

emased^J concrete It i-iil tton where 136 dwellings are to 3,600 metres m open cut, is the NaUonal Water Authorikv for

havewee^t concerte floora rod be built at a value of£L75m. basis of .the Eastern Valley extensions t0 the Queens r.^rry
nave precast coneerie noors, ana mturrmHnu sewer. worth «

brick and granite-faced block

cladding.

MIUU Ui ** W •***»*» VA -— .
(A1JL CAltlUIOJW vv

Otter housing contracts intercepting sewer. worm works Qn this project, a •;prr.-

include 51 old persons dwellings £1.6m, for the City of Stoke-on-
p]etton time of 92 weeks has

for the Anchor Housing Associa- Trent Environmental Services
^een ijjjposed.

Chesterfield District General bounded to the nortt and north- ^ . WORK .IS- imd^way on n new

Hospital is to be carried out at a east by a new gott cpnrae at Merseyside and the scheme is TL| 1-.
•

office' building' for
;
the El^tn-

total cost of over £lm Ingol, Preston. This will resnlt
nroiect is one of i

' v-: city Supply NotfjBMS: at

Eleven blocks of two-storey four Central Lancashire New
: sjr ROBERT McAXJ^E

buildings of traditional con-
bedroom houses. Con- Town developments for single. Sans haVe been awarded k*2m

struction are foreseen, togetlier bSn^rairied out by person acrommodatiohwhic^ ^ Rin^ooraPropei> founda-
with site layout, drainage, roads, ®

usin
“

its « no fines" will give a total of over 500 suet :ties for the construction of a ^ hnnHing
car parks and engineering ^“^ofTonstaictiSS which uni^ •-/“storey office Mode S5SSS
services. ^

. Road, Wood JSine ^d :Sl' beTricfe dad.
End of project is expected to .. .. . .Completion is expected cany

.ypon c^npiettoh it will provide
be within two years. a ‘

, 1980. ™n- 30.000. - »)uare r feet of office

Somewhat larger at £i.4m is A -f !

fjt tfkC
'

-tv,'. °5nnslxuctIon "with" accommodation. "With shop units

the contract from the V/elsn i3,Cfi-lxHd3 wt cladding tile^new struc- at ground aiui baseraent level-

NaUonal Water Authority for X JAJLH. ^ , brick cladtog, tne iiew^_ _ .Farther,. . down this, mian

extensions to the Queensf-Try - - '

a
^

End of project is expected to

MAJOR redevelopment of public rigg and ^er==== »sw«:53fc %^ws3asf«fi
. , ^ for the Anchor Housing Associa- Trent Enviromnental Semces

been imposed. catering and shopping faannes ^ letloiL ^ due ^ i98o. • £e : out on-February B and^due fpr

Work here include finishings tion in Peterborough, at a value Department Work on this job
National Coal Board, in London Heathrow Airport’s improvements are part; heated

. - completion..in^ September this

tings, and the installation of , rf £600.000, and 41 old persons has just (begun. ?. r

brid^es and culverts on Terminal 1 has now begun. 0f a three*tage programme ol^
'

' year.- -

rvices. In addition, the exist- MnTtharrmtrtn For Welsh National Water roaas. Dnages uuu<
*y,0

OI d
. . .fhk . Architects are Damona .lock ... >i.vi^Tiihiinra^ssssr’ssMe

edt p

bh^T^» ar c"on

skss impro
!!r"H,.r

m
.jess^-KEiSSSM

on witniu- ,UMS • Mariroul has 'awarded Tilbury

z&ytjsssE "SSTSiSl ^SSptte te.

.

furbished in phases to allow ™ ^^ * ^7,000 Contract opencast coal site vmi onng m improvements will pronae* awarded tk> McAlpWe ta.

.

continuity of shop trading.
£
^'erompany has started work involves 1,300 metres of pipes

-'J*;®®®* Roehdale housing new self-service superaarket «^P“se

hj£
fl

^£Sied tfcfe* «r
4

£lim
Three floors below ground on an extension to the Horatio

services committee ha* com wo bars.^buffet coffee shop ^ ^ .tto -jwd. Iir aThree floors below ground od‘STSSS.* ’tte Horatio ffiSpen^L a ten met^ deep two bars, a buffetjg. shop M
Sov *

level will be used as storage Myers factory at Huntingdon, Sned^ratfons and tin.- and . ^tenhina! for wbicb^cott, airlevel wiU be used as storage Myers factory at Huntingdon, reinforced concrete pumping
aUerations and tin- and wdeagned Aerogrm

^

ourth terIriinal for whiclCScott, /a maW
s

^eeiwar^gas ^ ahyady nndertalsing

areas above which will be iwo valued at £290.000, and is com- station, two jf™ _®£ SSSEtn to 7« dweliings at ancUlary kitchen and seman. ^ourt^t
Turner . have in Brep^J

sales floors, a restaurant din- pleting a mldffle school for hlta. andynver ou^l mio the P^euems^
He^md. ^ Brown. prepared designs •

.

the British Steel. Corporation.
sales floors, a restaurant, din- pleting a miaoie scnooi ror laus.

w«rt start the Hardfield Estate. Heywooa. areas. prepared
ing and rest rooms for stair, and Northamptonshire County Coun- River Conway. Work will start

Male under ai(m award. Architects are .Scott Brown-

officcs cil at a cost around £450,000. on this job on March 1. Kocncaie uu

ni

INSTRUMENTS

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCH0ETBRS

Gives exact

voltage

® DATA'PROCESSING

Burroughs upgrades ssualler units

BUKP.OUGHS MACHINES, offerin* » KELT’S ail
.use of the wot ope time, ihe performance Mina y-

9 MAINTENANCE

thep>Q<Pl
making use of the i alert 1^ powerful 1800s currently

AVAILABLE from Farnell has re-orgaolsed it> 1800 ""
nron;line capabUity. 1S55. with a single p arid because ozone te; a .^ry

Instruments. Sandbeck Way. of small to medium scale com
. . similar to those m the 1S85, sell-

po>^ul . bactericide .'and

Wetherby. Yorkshire LS22 4DH puters
.

of which there are lnd^d, allthree veraions are
fQr mm plus £280 pex Rising agent tirsbonld be.the

(0937 3541) is the model 8100 about naif a dozen versions. orjented tovvards on-line ana
montfi f0T software. strangest purifier fdr VWter

precision voltage standard made into three compact machines. jmeractive Proce
®J“g* n1pn* Fntrv level machine, 1815. has treatment—necessary in many

by Data Precision in the U.S. The
_

advantages cf the new
CTtr> pro«m ‘Udd' Pools say &e

m ’

- THE GREEKS 1iM- a word »r
The mid-range unit is now the

. /ozo meaning, smell) •

...irh • ainnlp nrOCBSSOf . t - h-~ t fOOTU

OFFSHORE INDUSTRIES

1855, with a single miv &nd because ozone te; a ysry

similar to those in the 1^5, sell- po^rfui • bactericide
pm qnn nine TXPT ^ 1 lut iho

Abu Dhabi pipeline

DIRECT GAT-FIRED

SPACE HEATING

AND

PROCESS HEATING

nth for software. strongest' purifier for water

Entry level machine, 1815. has treatment—necessary In mijny

^ nnarter of the main swimming P?oIs me

with a resolution

R. J. BROWN and Associates, Pipeline installation, starting or minus u.m V DC in steps In* macn

together with Omnium Tech- with three 48-inch loading lines of ^qo microvolts and is acur- Macnui

nique des Transports par Pipe- and a 60-kilometre 42-inch main
ate t0 about 50 parts per 1be

lines (OTP), has been awarded oU line to Zirka Island, is SFrRD CMFW SHKD SHRDLU penaeni t

a contract, which it is believed scheduled to begin raid-1979 and mj]ii0n (ppm), whtie the other mg a c

could be worth about S25m, by. should be complete by the end extends to ±111.11 millivolts entire s-

ZADOC (Zakum Development of 1981. - with a resolution of 1 microvolt by one <

Company) to provide engineer- When ZADOC’s development
per step.

system ll

ing, procurement and construe- Zalnmi field n
i

con-
voltages in both cases are

tion management services for an eluded, the PUwltaw
selected by five rotary decade

extensive marine pipeline net- ..totalling
switches with a vernier control ^ 1

work in the Upper Zakum oil- is h*® 1!' t0 re?Fe®f2c (^,
inVeSt" spanning the least significant

field off Abu Dhabi. ment of more than 5500m.

t^fTm£Sf$££. aito^.dSSSSSrtof’tS The 11-volt output coo pro- (jg

by Data Precisioh in the U.S. The advantages cf the new
entr>< program deyeiopmen^

. Quarter of the liiain swimming pools say ffie

The unit provides two siir.ul- ^aie^^'hardware, are all ^murtcatioK sJS dStt man- memoiy of tte bigger machine^ Belgians.- ; .
-

.
C ^K-

ssK-srt. la 311 be so

or minus 11.111 V DC m steps ini^niachines m s
is

conducted.
. tcr; singie commuxucations Une QZone;: .

caQed OwnatoivXC.
of 100 microvolts and ;s acur- Ma^Lne ^ ^de. A minimum 18So dual proces-

coQtr(jl and ^ operator con- introduced to the -UK by.
iVirtitf «n Titrts npr the llSS). wmen ll

-
. ,hMt» lm hvtes of main -cirs+l, Hicnlav limtR tilH TSlntPlnnrWPE

COMPONENTS

^nTotighaxles

svstem i the" master control pro- c0^”u“ic
,
a“

v̂ consoleBasic House, Batt^oad, Hounslow ozahe wUl^make pooV water ^rroillG
pram, or MCP). The company °P?» t” d,

t

sP 1

^“vDlJs^s^^£95,600 Middlesex, TW5 9QL (01-759 jy,gieiuc. free of hannful IvXxSlJLIliJ
describes Lhe computer as

fnr svsteni software. 6522). .^bacteria and. botheraome algae,-
r,K,vvi n̂^n : -n^ti

••unique in its price class,” plus £280 for systems so
remove Oay smeH f

.unwanted.. BEVEUOF^3 parii

Captures a mass of sea data
aL . , ... ;n inwMIIl

DEV^OPEP .particularly for

••'-colour and .unpleasant/ taste— the 10 to
.
12-ton four-wheel

a
Jf 4rc% obviating the. usC of chloride or .

drive excavator market and for

flA \A 1

other chemicals.'

-

tte range of _site placer or
U.tX&'U' ^ telescopic handler rough ter-

, „ Jfop1 maintenaiKre-and.Watw _ V€hiaes now coming on to

hour in increments of five tredttieirt^chorea-are'sauLt*be the market. ls the 3500 series

minutes. The sampling rate CUt.^JraBticaJly^-aU
fiS^pnop 'of beavy duty axles, from ’Ham-

itself is variable from eight -needed- ft ^
>e*ice

; TwoTthy Engineering (subsidiary

times per second to once per
'iS^SSSviii«« ;i

:"df;Powett-DB®ryii), Fleets Cor-

i«*tlon KJ BA IS aiSO respoil- manage! . *Aucai i.j , _ •- , «aoohitc hqs beaiog w .

' — s • ,1 .

—

2T _ 312.W.-

slble for three largeopacity R. J. Brown and Associates is better than ±25 ppm. the tem- recorder intended for long more than four megabits as
teraperature from -10 to +60 andsozone ^produced by pasgrg -

^ These -aries- are fitted with

buoy-type tanker, loading te«- an ta^national bead- peratute^effirient is 1m,ita
periods ot nnariendedopentton been ^InCTed. ^ „ C- end - con be stored

mlnnls offshore Zirku Island. quartered in Switeerlan_d and 2 ppm per degree Centigrade, £ aceanographic and offshore

Other work involves a con- with engineering offices in The and the long-term stability is
survey use . _

The unit multiplexes 16 aeg^ _

single-ended analogue i«Pu
^ Q^ej-ation is from 12

overa voltage range of zero to Opera
: siderable number of platform Netherlands, Houston

.
and claimed .0 be ±15 ppm over Extensive use of. CM°S °T

e
^
a

if;„ s

1
volts. Scan dimensions arel02 x.114 x 190 "o^qne

;
^and mr

. cooling;.They are claimed to be

- riser systems, and a comprehen- Singapore. Wie company ^pro- 60 days. integrated circuits .525*!?^ F^nS-SfS Srtedfrom one m *«*_.***„ JS? J™ -^SSSStriser systems, and a comprehen- Singapore. The 60 days -

sive power and communications vides a wide range engmeei-

cable network linking the ing and project

central complex with three services to the offshore pipeline _
1 satellite platforms. industry. . W V(

Ce.' maximum
available for
datined to be

• METALWORKING

Portable pipe lathes
BECAUSE THEY are small, side contractors, claims Hunt-

light in weight, coupled with the ggj” ^ HuSdon

Examines
each line

integrated cirrous rouu*H»«*
he varied from one mm. more

T easy -to service. ana equauy
with a purpose-designed step- miervalcan b

. ^ o£ systems. Unit 3. Lower Farn- sftgeffWithall thewacterflawmg: tp^/fSttbeiv hydraulic or
nin" motor tape transport to 20 hours in increment w r

Road ,
Aldershot, Hants.

. through ; the unit . . Th»^ . .

enables the total power con- one hour an*^

^

to one (0252 312911).
. ?

ceompUshed^ntte mix^t^ ;. ^^joTseries xs available

sumption to be kept down to cun ne troiu nvt:
iceompli
ly-.'tne

USING trigger and time
Amplifier for instrumentation

3606 in which the gainsettipfi is *?? ,SS

procedure.

company s patented-
.^ bdth .rSd «nd steer drive

0 SECURITY

form. :\rith or without a centre

pivot Tfamworthy says it is

also - developing a two-speed

igearbbx, for either axle or re-

mote monntingr for use in con-

- junction.^ with the 3500 range.

a video monitoring osciUoscope or metal constnicuon w fewer parts and costs les.-our
thTdevice^ are a 10,000 megohm

of interest to all those con- instrumentation amplifier from the same analogue performance. e device^ non-linearity"^ °V°wT ^nSRbtSSS&Sn. ^Tw'S, Siev sioruleleS Swnln.eZS -^ SSHlSr=, “T^g
portable pipeJathK for heyel- a™*, the ran*, envers £“ve lts gain set to any one of «biLh mohes u* of mmpon»« uirrenuy, me range and PrerteL have its gain set to any one of which maxes use « “V^rmnn gain, high common
ling, eod-facmg and counter- pipe inside diameters from haH

In terms of waveforms, the n binary weigbted values from techniques and laser trimming, ®
ê
m™

ecg0S; iow gain error
boring can be applied to many an inch

_

to 30 niches and wall
instrmnent can be triggered to

J,!,p^fno4 volts per volt offers a
*
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;v Iron-ore raining has changed Australia’s largest state from a

^ :
sparsely-populated backwater to an exporter on the international map. Now Western Australia

^ is looking for another boom that will sustain the momentum.

.;
CrU

”
Loiii

comes

of

age
By Philip Bowring

THIS YEAR Western Australia
celebrates the Jl50th anniversary
of its establishment! as a colony.

The first boatload of colonists,

-and their first governor, James
Stirling, arrived from Europe
in June 1829 aboard the 443-

ton. vessel Parmelia. They
settled the flat land along the
banks of the Swan River a few
miles from its estuary:—where
Perth now stands... -

- Taken overall. Western Aus-
tralia's century and. a half can-
not be said to be noted for its

dynamism. Even now the state's

population is only L2m, repre-
senting under 9 - per cent of
Australia's population, though
the land area of 2.6m ‘square
kilometres makes it by far the
largest state.

But such
.
a.\long historical

"

perspective is misleading. . Tb>
> many, years of torpor hide the
dramatic .growth' which has

taken place over the past 15
years or so. That growth has
put Western Australia on the
international map and ended its
“ poor relation " status in

Australia. The state has come
from nowhere to be the world's
largest exporter of Iron ore and
the principal supplier — about
45 per cent — of ore to Japan’s
steel industry. The state also
has become a leading exporter
of alumina and nickel and now
looks set for another boom —
this time based oh gas and
uranium.
Meanwhile, the state has also

continued to be a significant

producer of wheat, beef and
sheep.
The - last mining boom

changed Western - - Australia
from a backwater into the
country's fastest-growing state.

Now it is looking for another
boom that will confirm its

growth- status and ensure that
the economy acquires self-

sustaining momentum which
will not have to rely on ever
more-miraculous discoveries of
natural resources.
The

.
last three to four years

have been frustrating ones- for
Western - Australia, . but the

economy has continued, to grow
faster than the national average.
And perhaps mote Important,
the state has . maintained its

belief in growth itself. The
doubts and introspection that
have affected Australia's eastern
states ini recent yehts have
troubled the west only slightly.

Western Australia t’has confi-

dence ' in . ..the
‘ self-image, it

acquired in the 1960s as being
the state of the futUre: Aus-

tralia’s California.
The foremost proponent of

this view is Liberal Premier Sir
Charles Court, who, as Minister
for Industrial Development,
presided over and did much to
promote the mining boom. He
makes no bones about bis belief
in the merits of high population
growth and an open house to
the Investment needed to sus-
tain high growth—foreign in-
vestment in extractive in-

dustries. His view, regarded as
outdated in some eastern states,

seems to reflect the tenor of
the west.

Demands
Conservation is now a force

to be reckoned with in Western
Australia, as in other parts of
Australia. Fierce opposition
from conservationists last year
nearly stopped two big bauxite
mining projects. The Labour
Party opposition generally be-

lieves that the government is

too accommodating to the
demands ‘ of—mostly foreign

—

capital. But anti-growth senti-

ment in the West has never
reached the pitch that it did in
the East. And any feelings in
the West that it could afford to
sit back and enjoy what if
alreadyhad rather than continue
the pursuit of greater wealth
have been eroded by the rise

in unemployment which, at 6
per cent, is a little above the
national average.

Currently, the trade unions
are concerned to generate job-
creating new investment and
the

1

state Labour Party has

learned at the polls the elec-
toral cost- of too close associ-
ation with federal Labour party
policies which have appeared
hostile to new mineral develop-
ment.

Policy is still far from bi-

partisan. There are differences
of view on conservation, abor-
iginal land rights, the role of

foreign capital and attitude to
exports. But the state Labour
leader, Ron Davies, bas
strongly' backed export of tiie

North-West Shelf gas deposits,

and Labour took an uncertain
stance on the bauxite mining
battle between conservationists
and the state government.

Although Western Australia
gives the impression of ‘being
very open to mineral invest-

ment, it has never adopted a
totally laissez-faire attitude.

Sir Charles Court's policy
always has been to tie the
mineral developers to quite
stringent obligations on -mining
practices, spending on infra-

structure, and the like.

Each major agreement
between a mining company and
the state has been enshrined in
a specific 3ft of the state par-
liament, giving certainty of
rights and obligations to ‘both

sides. And so Sir Charles has
emphasised the role of the
state in minerals development
at the same time as he has
fostered belief in development
itself and the merit of profits.

The fact that Western Austra-
lia has a growth philosophy, an
investment - oriented state
government and an abundance
of minerals waiting to be de-
veloped, does not guarantee

tnat development wui take
place. We may now be witnes-
sing the prelude to a new great
leap forward, another boom Like

those in iron ore and nickel in
the 1960s, this time based on
the world vogue of the moment—energy. In Western Austra-
lia’s case that means gas and
uranium.
However, it is also possible

that we are seeing the Indian
summer of the last boom. New
nickel production—the Agnew
mine—is now under way and
there are firm development
commitments in alumina pro-
duction and iron ore beneficia-

tion. But there is no definite

major project to report yet in
the new minerals—hydrocar-
bons, uranium and, most
recently, diamonds.
Western Australia has dis-

covered in the past—though it

may have forgotten—that the
zest can go out of growth and
good intentions as quickly as it

arrives. The colony began as
a place for free settlers, not
convicts, but later it had to
bring in convict labour because
of the scarcity of willing
settlers. The gold rush into
the Kalgoorlie region in the
1880s boosted the population
and economy of the state, but
never quite sparked the re-

markable self - generating
growth that the gold rush in
Victoria had achieved earlier
or that took place in Western
America in California.- The
1920s was an era of rapid
agricultural growth, good mar-
kets and high prices. But the

1930s brought slump and West-
ern Australia was a backwater

for 30 years—until the iron ore
boom of the 1960s.

The volume and quality of
the 1960s iron ore finds were
almost mind-boggling. But what
was perhaps more remarkable
was the speed with which
markets were found and the
deposits developed. Western
Australia was in the right place
at the right time to take advan-
tage of the remarkable expan-
sion of the Japanese steel indus-
try. Without huge long-term
sales contracts to Japan, the
massive capital needed to

develop . Western Australia's
rich but remote mines would
not have been forthcoming.

Assumptions
Nickel discoveries, notably

those of Western Mining at
Kambalda. also came at a
favourable time from a market
viewpoint. This good fortune
engendered in Western Austra-
lia the assumption that what
was found could be sold. The
world, it was thought, was
clamouring for Western Austra-
lia's resources. Such thinking
was partly behind su.ch pheno-
mena as the Posiedon nickel
share boom. It was easy to cal-

culate an ore deposit's potential
profit from the assumed amount
of recoverable ore, a reasonable
estimate of production costs and
the assumption that all the pro-
duct could be sold at prevailing
market prices. There were flaw*
in all the figures, but most of-

all perhaps on price and
marketability.

Markets are now the problem

for most minerals. Iron ore out-
put last year was its lowest since
1972, and 10 per cent below .its

peak,' and nickel producers have
been cutting back output.
The North-West Shelf gas

deposits still await the signing
of the big export market con-
tract needed to make the pro-
ject viable. And though selling

the uranium should not be a
problem, the whole question of
the uranium industry has been
clouded until recently by wide-
spread opposition to the export
of uranium.

Uranium and natural gas are
both examples of delays caused
by federal government interven-
tion into the minerals arena. .In

theory that should be subsiding
now there are Liberal/Country
Party coalitions in both Perth
and Canberra. But Canberra re-

mains keen to exercise as much
influence as possible and, mean-
while, impose its perception of

Australia's resource bargaining
power. The recent federal inter-

vention to set limits for nego-
tiation of bulk mineral con-
tracts indicates that Canberra
considers it has a better idea of
world markets than the pro-
ducers. which it believes are
being exploited by the collec-

tive bargaining power of the
Jaoanese...

Essentially. the . federal
government is trying to maxi-
mise prices. The companies—
with the backing of the state
governments in Western
Australia and Oneensland—are
more concerned to maximise

throughput. They want to main-
tain volume and their share of

the Japanese market to discour-

age the Japanese from turning

elsewhere for long-term con-

tracts. Judging the competition
—for example from Brazilian

iron ore—is very difficult.- But
if new mines are to be opened
up—and there are several iron

ore projects which would b&
viable at current prices if stuff*

cient long-term demand existed

— volume will be the critical-

factor.

The key to the medium term
is not iron ore, but gas. Although
a very large part of the cost of

production platforms, pipeline!)

and liquefaction plant would
for equipment from outside, the

overall expenditure is so huge
in relation to the population oc

the state that an overall demand
boom would be inevitable. Then!
would be a lasting impact on the

economy through the introduc-

tion of new servicing and
engineering activities which
would be needed long after the
construction phase was over.

. Other lasting beneficial effects

would be the encouragement to

light industry in the Perth area
that access to a relatively cheap
fuel would bring. Further
demand for servicing will be
created by exploration for oil

in the deep water of the
Exmouth Plateau area which lies

beyond the gas field. Another
likely benefit from development
of the gas project would be the
encouragement to light industry
in the Perth area that access to
cheaper fuel would bring.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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At Bank ofNew South Waleswe reallyknowthis area ..

.

we should...we've been here for1BO years and are the largest

commercial,finance,investmentand banking complex
' 1

in Ihe region. ^
So ifyou need advice,guidance or information about

INTERNATIONALTRADE. BUSINESS, INVESTMENT-., ask us...

. we could help make a success ofyour dealings with Australia,

J
" New Zealand, Fiji, Papua New Guinea orthe islands of the Pacific.

Our helpis yours for the asking.

v- • Tell us what you want to know, plus something about

your own organisation.We wit! do the rest

. Write to: Chief ManageiyBank of New South Wales,

7 _ 7 . . 29Threadneedle Slreet, London.EC2R 8BA

u# Bank ofNew South Wales
77-7 :

. The bankthat knows Australian business best
, .

. 0ver73OO offices.A ustralia.NewZealand, SariFrancisco,New York,London,Frankfurt,Bahrain,
7bkyd^Hdp^J(bngrSingapore,Jakarta,Papua

New Guinea,Fiji,NewHebrides, andotherislandsofthe Pacific.
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' Incorporated in Australiawith limited

^
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Offering comprehensive management, design and construction in the Energy,

Process, Mineral and Building Services industries.

Matthew Hall Group, Matthew Hall House, 101-108 Tottenham Court Road, London WIA 1BT

Offices in Perth. Sydney Darwin,. Melbourne, Kwinana
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sensibly in the past, making
a RELATIONS between Austra- The producers naturally dis-

out up to theLoan Council addi- will find it. easier to pun aneau
>* liaflr-stetevuid. federal govern- pute tlus^eorj. They. main- “

tinnal nroiects which meet cer- to dovetail their infrastructure

Now, states will be able to intentions means that states
'

" will find it. easier to plan ahead

meatsare-seLdom easy. Because ; .tain, tiat tm *"***££ Aad spending with. *b**~ big.

\ of distance, and the nature of

l its economy, Western Australia

5 has more reason than most
it states to find its local interests

5 in conflict, with- central policy.

\ There have .'been two important

3 decisions - -recently affecting

jj
federal - state relations, - and

S Western Australia in particular.

* One of them is likely to have
substantial . Jong-term benefits

* while the other has been tren-

* chantly criticised by business-

•; men and the state Liberal gov-

j
ernment as a dangerous and

? self-defeating interference ~in
* business. It is more in line with

the philosophy,, of the
.
late

state’s per capita share of \

federal tax revenue. That

share is not responsive to

Western Australia's develop-

ment needs or even, directly, to

they claim to Know at least as facing problems they »““ °'^eas “
oollCTrfiou£ utilities. Oidtoiy loan conneil state/federal flpandal mech-

as officials in Canbeira.
VricS fro™

' SfitaSTSS* «r> bnisms .are.
, nr lower contract orices, from "increase nwvwii nusu«u»“ hmv...m».» -t* •———

,

Mr Anthony’s motives iirtakv. ^ miTI<,s The mines, in turn, access to capital for the produc-
.
year-by-year • basis w&ich

.
is to any_ hopes

ing his stand are not entirely that they need' tive public sector. Investment unsuitedto large lang-te?mpro- mficant proportion- of capital

,.i ifhoM 1c a dATiuma hp. cmiJoooun,
_

“ - -- - - -

clear. There is a genuine be-

lief in 'some quarters that Japan

has outmanoeuvred Australia

in some negotiations and an-

other
- possible reason- is that

the controls enhance the federal

government's power nis-c-rts

not so much business but the

volume and secure markets has been held back. by the small' .jects.
.

more than short-tenn price ad- size of the state's population j -

vantage. . relative to its geography, the xXtprflcQ .

weakness of its infrastructure, . .
•

• 4. .
•

• v__.»

and the
1

rate of Us development: .
As a further spur to develop.

, •

, +ua ment, the .state government
More funds . will . enable the. ^so be more prepared 4o

out of recurrent

The controls -policy may turn

out to be a paper tiger. But

the Western Australian Govern-.

ment and the miners
at.

are s*ate to pay for social infrastructure in -

meeti^^alT^oossibie^borTowing
state governments. Power oyer especially nxomg tpwnsWps; such

.

^as re^^nrats^rom world mar-

spending
revenue.

In purely economic terms, the

case foe an independent

Western Australia is almost

overwhelming.. On its own -it'

would be perfectly, capable of

sensitive at. me a* mining townships, suen
.
as

mineral, rights is one of the
.
present time about federal, inter- ing and reduce jthe demanas :. wbere it is clear that

most important that the. states ferenee. They blame delaysjn r^^^^J
h^

y^
riVa^SeC

ĉ o0i^ the development will have a
ine pnuo_sopny,, oi

possess but it clearly is Circum- the uranium and gas projects, install railways, roaas, scnoois,,
jong

, Labour goven^eat in Cadhem lI

Ci^ a^y “
d „« of the envirotmental -water supplies and muplstt ;?** ^ me-

J than with a Rieht-wing Liberal- ouu
, - - , > ... , ^nintr ^rtwn«hins when -embarkine on .than with a Right-wing

i led government, they say.

i The policy which has come in

1 for so much criticism is a deci-
’ sion announced late last year by

4 Mr. Doug Anthony, Deputy

2 Prime Minister, leader of the
' Country Party and Minister for.

• Trade and Resources. Mr.

: Anthony determined that, under
a long standing but little-used

J federal right to control exports

j his department would set nego-
’ tiating limits for all negotiations

? and contracts for the bulk sale

controls exports. fuss made about bauxite mining 'townships when
^
embarking on

nrniects directlv on inter-' mineral developments in
For the moment -the new P

\ ^ former federal remote areas. Although the.
being apphvd « i vTO' f"en«

g
b
0
y
vê n”r

1

^tate wiU be evpeetefl ft eberge
gentle fashion. Approvals of J-aoour go rumen

. companies reidistically for ser-

negotiating limits and, actual - The bright spot m federal provided, the fact that the
deals are -said to be ..all but state relations, and one which companies will not have to put
automatic. But some people in wju help Western Australia - ^ much capital should
Western Australia are worried more than any other state, is the viahilitv of oro-
that the existence of tiie powers an agreement reached last year

mcreaSe me ^laDUUy oi p

inhibit new investment between Canberra and the statesmay mnioit new
and make the Japanese in par- give the states more flexi-

ticular wary.' Sir Chiles Court, bifitj
- in borrowing for capital

Liberal Premier, described .
the projects. •— - - - ,

move as “ shocking.-.' - .-Can-
until the agreement the

of *the country's key minerals, •••berra was “kicking our mmn
raoitfl re«urces

IndirdiSTirdn ore and coaL The cu£l0mer in the teeth." - wbosftotal S^ffecti^detS-
theoiiftfSfSs policy, which was whose total is effectively, aeier

reirrm«0Sdnt'' of the stao.ee

jects. The ability of the state

to borrow on longer and per-

haps more favourable terms
than the private sector may
also enhance projects’ profit-

ability.

In the end, the
-
purpose

- of
the changes in approach "as the
"Western Australian Govern-

ment sees them, is not just to

increase the rate of spending on
development for its own sake.

It is to assume additional res-

ponsibilities on its own
shoulders with a view to rais-

ing the rates of return to private

capital to spur investment in

new projects.

The new situation does not
mean that the state will be flush

with funds. In fact, the faster

that developments such as the

North West Shelf proceed the

kets. It could be a free trading

economy able to buy from the

cheapest sources and would not

have to support inefficient

eastern state industries. It

would certainly get an
improved air service: the state’s

geographical isolation . is

.

worsened by Australia’s"

absurdly high internal air fares,

and lie inconvenient flight

times to Perth. (The' cost 'per
mile of flying between Perth
and Melbourne is five times the
cost of the latest transpacific

‘excursion fares and the only
flights leave at mid-day or
midnight).
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For example, the . attraction

Wbat Westerh Australia and mined- by the TreasiSy, bad westlbelf StSl gaTdevSop- more stretched
_ ' mACf rtf nil 1C lwiOTI ‘ HrtrifloH hflTlinllV VlV tVlP A 1 IS likelV tO D0 tO KGfiD UP Wltil

Western Australia,
. .

,V.
. .: ; fiction -in over-populated

Secession never - happened- Asia, the "more Ibey vdll stick

thpi as it proved easier said - together, r;
-

. ;;-;: 7

The west gets the raw end of than dope, but it.« stia ta3ked :
'-

"'gut
*
the ' economic logic of

quite a few federal deals. It is abbiit occasionally and iron ore separatism should mot be ’ for-
no wonder perhaps that there pioneer. Lang Igancoric runs :.h c^ttvVi in considering where
was much oppositon in the west Westralian SeeesstotiMovement Western ‘Australia’s “ interests

joining - the None of this can be.faken too xqmIIj lie. it the state continues
on. And in a seriously. There is simply no its current pace, of develop-

funds. Despite 1933 referendum the people emotional basis for secession $ will acquire a stronger

outlays of A$400m for a pipe-

line. •

All told Western Australia

has. done -well out of the new
loans policy. Of the first round
of .projects approved by the
council, it .received

.
approvals

totalling A$566m out of a total

for ell states of A$l,767m —
three -times what it would get
on a per .capita basis. Some
official are

.
worried that tbe

conditions for the approvals are

too. vague and are being inter-

preted too politically. No appli-

cations have been turned down
yet so they are concerned that

in the end Western Australia’s

especially big needs will be

State comes of age continued from PREVIOUS page

vkbrig basic steel to the ’provide thp incentive but. they closer- to. South East Asia than

Japanese market, wiU- be built-: -Jtjao circumscribe the oppOr-'. are the eastern states. And its

within tbe next decade. This'tnnities. direct trade with Asia is rela-

project was seriously con- v. u theory, the eonservationists lively imuch . more important.

sidered in the early 1970s biit -dnd those who shy'
- Western (Its expurts. per head are three

shelved because of tbe worid Australia needs quality not times the national average and

steel slump. The plain logle^^<iuantity as it develop^ may *be Japan alone accounts for about

was that pollution and land
'- right It is absurd that a; state- 40 per.cent of thm^.

land shortage in Japan , con- just 15m people i& not satis-
.

. Interest hi Asian affairs is not
, strained output growth .0 and prinmrjr product immediate^ apparent' . in

viable. For the foreseeable therefore Japanese users wqhld oxports runnu^ at nearly ^Jbij
ivestern Australia, but scratch

. - ,
future they would have to rely need foreign steeL But growth needs to nflne ever-greater ^ surface amTtfcere is wide-

squeezed out by more populous largely on export demand. in demand has flattened quantities just to sustain a 2 enread recognition that Asia and
states rushing to the new pork Also. Australia’* high labour out ^ bther p^^pp^ per cent population gniwth. But-

its mar^^e important and
costs and the need for massive ^ «rar^««- in'the end realistic alternatives 1

However, it needs an optimist

to say that whatever the volume
of oil and gas off the north-west
coast it will be possible to
develop heavy industry in tbe
adjoining Pilbara region —
although a Pilbara study showed
that petro-chemical and steel

industries, using gas and Pilbara
iron, theoretically would be

The Alcoa alumina plant at Kwinana, near Perth

barrel with all kinds of dubious
projects.

For the -moment though, tbe

state is happy enough with its

easier access to loans. And the
fact that the new-style loan
approvals are made well - in

advance of actual - spending

^ , .T I

T

jn Taiwan

"

infrastructure spending, do not have been expanding their out- “i

jotc aiieiMDv^
vrill become Increasiugiy so. Sir

to minerals are not easy to find. - fthaTjps noiirt 'hfls lone ciilti-
suggest that Australia would ~

f Jerome : of ^ Ihej, poli-
enjoy sufficient comparative

Australifl can keep its .“&521 are- making
ticians in Westdrn Australia

advantage to justify
^
meport- ^ it^^ »»*- avoST the .crude and witless

orientated processing industries.

There is still a possibility

that a giant steel works, pro-

possible that a consortium

Australia
Internationally active In service to the mining industry for more than half a century, Mitchell Cotts

moved into Australia a decade ago. Since then it has earned for itself a first class reputation in

Western Australia, providing project management, process know-how and design engineering

and is able to supply specialist equipment backed up by modem and well established

manufacturing facilities.
. ...

. 4 . _ ..

Of the Group's current projects, two of the most important are in the Pilbara, Western Australia, an

area as big as England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales put together. With its vast potential deposits of

gas, oil and particularly iron ore, the Pilbara could well become a ‘second Ruhr1 by the 21st Century.

Hamersley Iron Ore Concentrator at
Mount Tom Price.

in the major expansion programme for

Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd, one of the world’s
largest iron ore producers, Mitchell Cotts
Consortium has undertaken the process

• design and manufacture of the A$110
:.nail!ion concentrator. This will help boost
Hamersley's annual iron ore production
from 40 million to 46 million tonnes. On

;

stream early 79.

.

Concentrator Plant for Mount Newman.
A substantial expansion programme for

Mount Newman Mining Co. Pty is now
underway at MountWhaleback— one of .

the largest single iron ore deposits in the

worid. Mitchell Cotts Consortium has won
the contract for the detailed process

design, engineering and plant layout of the
concentrator plant, which wilf heip raise

-

Mount Newman's iron ore output to 4.5

million tonnes a year. Onstream late 79.
'

Benefit from success. Mitchell Cotts can
handle very large projects . .

.
project

management . . . design engineering . .

.

process engineering . . . fabrication,

equipment supply and construction.

Mitchell Cotts Group Limited
Cotts House, Camomile Street,

LondonEG3A 7BJ. Tel: 01-283 1234

Perth Sydney. Brisbane.

dennhetations of Japan and its

trading.policies that are too

often heard in" Canberra.

There- aeems to^be a. feeling

among j- businessmen that

Westem AustreUa.: should be
TrjaVlng more1 overtures to Asia

frastructiira which will them-

Australia- has not found
.
it

dearable , so far to follow the

in
1181181 ‘Australian

. ;economicequity m ^proportion to the- growth' - route- inassiW- diroct
amount of steel they would Sd todfrert - . u
take from tbe mil which, to be oS^rt^bsS but A* ^^ure how
economic, would need a capa- ing industries 'The 'West togo aboutit - Mining entre-

city oF at least.4m tons. already suffers from having to .
Garrick Agnew says

The plant would have to buy high-cost products $xnn the b^enawraged to

be built in the Perth region eastern, states while g*»nW- ^B. invest:.jn’ Australian develop-

rather than on top of the Pil- own products -at competitive ' otravtaatenaJ^ to a much
bara ore because of the very prices on world market??.

greater extent than in the past
high costs in the undeveloped hi short, if the. gas ind ThaT is . one Way -to secure
Pilbara and the lack of labour, uranium projects go ahead, iong-tenn sales. But others are

Even siting toe plant near Perth Western Australia is aure ' to;^ so sure- 'Mdipg business-
wm.M ^ some transport see its medium-term papulatibn 111311 AiaI1 ^nd says m°re

growth- rate .continue at twice way7
: tradfr Vrtth Asia must be

toe national' average while In- 'developed - and .that, : fir

comes per head also rise faster:
- Oiampift Australia should be

But what if it doesn’t?' a Jot;
ore in darge

of -hopes have been invested in * quaniitiK to . China in exchange

the gas projecL In the very ^or olL But, he says, Japanese

short'term toe economy is likely- steel companies,, for instance,
to be buoyed up by the re- Are more interested in making

would
advantage. Coal for toe mill
would be shipped west in the
same ships which take iron
ore to existing steel mills on
toe east coast—the BHP works
at Port Kembla and Newcastle.
But any expansion of steel
output for domestic use most
probably would remain on toe covery of toe rural sector, after from -steel titan from
east coast, close to toe markets
and to coal.

Located
This huge steel project must

be regarded as no more than a
possibility. Steel plants geared
solely to direct export are

two years <*£ severe drought
Crop yields have been high,
prices are fair to good and beef
qubtas to the U.S. have been
increased. Hut what is the out-
look - slightly further ahead,
when the rural recovery has
ran its course? Some; econo-

participation . in ore mining.
Their interests arc eomplemen-
tary to _those

T

,pf the Australian
mining industry but not
identical.;".

1

There 'are .hopes that South
Korea - and Taiwan .may be
interested' in: long-term ore con-

almost unknown, and north-east 07eraU 1° inv8st
;

Asian steel users may prefer to
have their plants closer to home— in Korea, for example. Or
they may prefer an intermediate
location, such as toe Philippines
where Kawasaki of Japan
already has a sintering plant
strategically located to blend
Australian with Brazilian ore.
As with other development
schemes, Western Australia
tends to look at whether or not
they would be profitable, not
whether they would be more
profitable elsewhere than in
Western Australia. However,
Western Australia retains one
big advantage over most of its

competitors, despite strikes and
the central government’s inter-
ventionism — a reputation for
political stability. Australians
sometimes see their country as

growth achieved in the past-two ment in new mines. Eut
years despite the rural prob- potential ' demand from, those
lerns, stagnant iron ore" sales,

- countries may not he sufficient

and the holdup in -big projects for several , years to justify

such as. gas and alumina, ' in- suclr big, long-term tie ups us

dictate that the economy is now - With Japan.

.

sufficiently broadly based not -

to be as volatile as before. Thera * MibraHnn
is a stream of continuing me<L T -l"Xi0*<|U.Uu
ium-sized projects, Kor example, ; -

, t^. & perhaps more that

^3s“cr ?^S1 ??e has now Western AustraSTcouId do to
be«j completed but new-pw imporve jts -ties - with Asia
jects sudh as iron ore.T^fima: ^ugh jnjgration.From casual
tiom and toe aiomma «fine^. _<rfjseiTation. -Pertit - has. more
are- in- train. M as one., immigraiite- froni- fisia

7 than
mineral - fades . another- ' such
as

,
diamonds—takes, .toe spot-

light. Thera is also now bright ;

prospect of the development .of

the fishing industry and related
services as Australia moves to

enforce, a 200-mfle fishing limit

.
However, .it in also true that.

being in a state of constant poli-
- tb®. economy Is very.

:
-much

tical turmoil, but outsiders -tend geared- to a high rate of de-

to regard the politics as soap velopment. . Whether it is toe.-

Other 'state 'capitals- if. rav it is

mostly mere chancer anti-Asian
sentiment is iiot-signlflcant and
much -of- it js .residual anti-

Japanese feeling rather than
aimed at Asians m general. But
it does > not. seem :-to have
occurred to government or the
business - community to make a

virtue' out- of' geographiejll and
tra"de -lihks^;with Asia by posi-

opera. They regard Australia as construction industry itself, "or^' tively
'

• encouraging v' certain
(nailiimantalln ct«KIn nnJ' ... tha on'Tlltol'te Stiff lawnm- ml' _ L— . ----T.i ^v._fundamentally stable and con-
servative.

There also has been talk of a
direct reduction steel works
using high-grade Pilbara ore.

But that would need much
cheaper gas than is at present
likely to be available. Direct

the architects and lawyers-- and" ... <flasses- ’of~-iiiiigFMt-i~toont- Asia^
stockbrokers in Perth, a larger Despite ” the -evidence, of the
part of a rapidly-growing work- "West- -Coast . of. toe :UK, and
force is geared to toe .planning Brazil, ’>Australians'" Tike The
and execution of new projects', xomfortable.' ^assumption':'- toat
rather than toe ; operation and

. Japanese -3d not liJoe -to migrate
maintenance ’of easting, ones. .

.

:. to other countrieiV"
So although toe econopiy fs:.-/,. T^ ^

reduction is also a fairly new now ^mch more- broadly
-

b&sedi; flot
:ea important, .doe. But

technology add is not being car-, was. a. .decade ago-. 9nA.,~jtoereV.-no" dobut •toat:
"With the

ried out on toe scale that would ®o11 has several new projects to -..gradual retreat ofto® American
justify an export-orientated the works, it is- also more ^^tnnbreUa and the. .increasing
plant

-

in Western Australia, nerable to changes to ^capital .eomplerity ot power relation1

Di

Pi

O;,

5?&

-Hfer-

r

Vs
which needs operations on a spending. The new

"
,Western; ships

mineral exports, the realistic if g^ does not go .ahead end haven’t .ratr-anyr sq^we .^ran^t
possibilities beyond, relatively there is insufficient recovery in

r afford tb /titoik.-abodt7 ii
,' jokad

simple processes such as con- world steel demand to.spqr im- teae 'lOtjaf tober^ potitk^
cemrating and sintering, are other big . iron ore., develop- . Tht»nx ^r». -~ who
currently

.
constrained by ment The opposite Wonld pr* -belief: that-toe estate - is too

various economic factors. They duce a fully, fledged, bdom of. oridf Sof"
;

its
,

''dwn. "gOOd ^Tbe
boil down mostly to Western 1960s proportions '. with ' land more 'peOjdo^khbw about tMs
Australia’s essentially unde- valnes and wages going. througb plaretoB'mereitoey wi3ff coveT
veloped condition: " the tiny

- - - ~ -
- *- -:m "

population, toe huge distances,
the lack of infrastructure, and
toe absence of any metropolis
outside
vide a
The lack
the availability

*r - -w
i.-

'
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA III

Mining finds an
THE OIL companies’ growing The painful winding Jpack of
diversification .into mining is inflation is prompting

-
’
a re-

foreshortening the slump that assessment of, .. operations
has given the Industry in jammed between falling prices
western Australia a tough few and rising costs. At its peak infla-
years. > Several nickel mines, tion in Perth exceeded 20 per
opened in the boom that began cent, but in the outback the
'10 years ago, have gone on care- rate at one stage rose above 40
and-maintenance. The iron per cent—a crippling un-

'
a:

t
#*¥**&#. ;

industry is fiat . after .. a
decade of extraordinary
growth. And although prospec-
tors are .still finding mineral
deposits, mining engineers are
finding it impossible to turn this
into profitable ore.

However, the emergence of oil

companies as well-heeled and
aggressive mining entrepreneurs
is the most obvious factor among
several which are turning the
industry around to the point

' where continued firmness in
metal , markets will see shelved
mines reopened and new ones
developed. Inflation has slowed,
strikes have eased, conserva-
tionists -have lost' ground, and
governments are again accepting
their responsibilities to provide
mining infrastructure.

Shell has taken equity in the
ML Wlndarra nickel mines, the
cause of Poseidon shares rocket-

’ ing from 70c to A$286 just 10

certainty on attempts to turn
prospects into projects. During
this stage, only the' Newmont-
BHP gold mine at Telfer and
the Selection Trust-MIM nickel
mine at Agnew managed to get
into production.

_ Telfer has
proved a bonanza ' and the
Agnew mine, despite delays and
disturbingly slack nickel mar-
ket came in below budget.

Strikes have never been the
same problem in the base metals
and coal mining industries as
in the Pilbara iron mine. But
company directors have always
looked over their shoulders at
the level of disruptions and
wage costs that the Pilbara
pioneered. A workforce chas-
tened by recession is considered
a plus for the whole industry.
Similar pressures of economic
reality have mellowed conser-
vationists. But union leaders
have made it clear that they

The iron ore handling plant at the foot of Mt.
Whaleback

: -years ago before the company .

went into receivership and sold- mtend to compensate for the
out to Western Mining. Esso has slowdown in growth of real

joined Western Mining in a pace- waScs when mining companies
' making agreement to develop are better able to withstand it.

; the Yeelirrie uranium mine
' (Vrangesellschaft is the other | nTlTlVOl
partner) ; a A$20m pilot plant is

VUUIV *

operations as they were estab-
lished in the 1860s. So as part
of the deal giving them access
to ore, companies agreed to
huild and finance their own in-

frastructure. And when the
1960s iron and nickel boom
ended the burden of these costs
became intolerable.

Sir Charles Court has been
lobbying for four years for
government to be given the

In heavy minerals sand.
Western Titainium is looking at
increasing upgraded ilmenite
output and Allied Minerals is
expanding. In gold. Western
Mining and Hanna are trying
for the Third time to reopen
the Golden Mile mines, as has
happened with several smaller
gold mines. Base metals pros-
pects are looking good—Anglo's
Sally Malay, Kennecott-New-
mont’s Gordon Downs, Selec-
tion Trust-MJQTs Teutonic Bore,
several lead-adac deposits in the
Kimberley where BHP is active,

nickel-copper near Whim Creek
in a partnership of Texasgulf
and Agnew-Clough, and the ML
Mulgine wolfram deposit of
Union Carbide with Minefields.

Griffin Coal signed a long-
term- A$700m contract just
before Christmas to sell steam-
ing coal to the State Energy
Commission and Western Col-
lieries has a similar deal on the
way. Mallina is well advanced

alongside low metal prices, with plans for developing
rocketing costs, strikes and con- properties of diatomite (a
servationists to abort the mining filter) and attagulgite Can
industry's Initiatives.

At mining’s prospecting end,
the two main targets offer a total

contrast in public exposure.
Diamonds and diamond-seekers

absorbent day). Engelhard has
taken over as operator from
Gold Fields on the Gabbin
kaolin deposiL But the Agnew-
Clough vanadium mine, 60km

have become the main topic of °f Perth, is the only new
mining and speculative-invest-

ment discussion, edging towards
the status of nickel 10 years ago.

means of returning the respon- when no conversation was com-

''s’" "> J— r;.

—
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being established at Kalgoortie
to test Yeelirrie ore. Esso has
also joined Aznar and EZ to re-

activate the Golden Grove.copper
prospect. Amoco is with Amax
and Endeavour at the Forres-
tania nickel-find. Aquitaine, with
~MTM and Serem, is sinking a
decline shaft into Sorby Hills
zinc in the far north. Atlantic
Richfield's subsidiary Anaconda
is among the heavyweight new-
comers in the Kimberley dia-

mond search; so are Shell and
Amoco.

Prospectors who once would
have headed -for Western
Mining

,
MTM

i
and CRA with

their finds are now taking them
to the oil companies; whieh they
recognise as the last of the big
spenders. Steelmaker and the
leading miner BHP have become
part -of this trend, with Bass

Meanwhile, the main political

conflict has centred on a re-
vised Mining Act. The old Act
was written around the needs
of individual gold miners at the
turn of the century and has
proved unable to cope with the
level and' style of

:

corporate
field operations. But small pros-
pectors marched on Parliament
claiming that the Act sold out
their interests to those of the
big companies. - Mr. Andrew
Mensaros, Minister for Mines,
claimed they had been financed
and incited by Mr. Lang Han-
cock, whose iron ore prospec-
ting royalties bring him about
A$3m a year and who has con-
ducted a running dispute with
Sir Charles Court and bis

government which he considers

unduly interventionist.

However, government policy

sibility for infrastructure to

itself without cost to itself. His
answer has been a system for
state governments to use their
power to borrow overseas at

lower interest rates and for
longer terms than is possible

with commercial lending. Mining
companies tben pay off the
loans: gaining cheaper all-in m
costs, particularly in the critical

j[ ftfflflO
early years, while governments

"
gain job and revenue-generating

plete without a word about the

latest share prices of Poseidon
and the resL Indeed, many of
the hallmarks of the Poseidon
share boom are evident in the
diamond scene, a fact recognised
by company promoters who are
getting into the act at the rate

of about one a week.

°— <= o Until the tempo of diamond „;1 , , .... -

ventures without slashing social prospecting picked up during ™J.g
1

*T!l
1

TF
ne
?services or Dnntme monev. ,o-ro take the risks that hard-rock

mining development under way,
a modest A$6m operation cur-
rently letting contracts.
The tempo of the coming year

will depend ultimately on the
state of the metals markets.
However, Western Australia,
reacting to the sometimes hap-
hazard mining development
rush that began in the mid-
1960s, has put its own house in
order. The portfolio of develop-
ment projects that have been
working their way through the
computer, without managing to
get much farther. looks riper
than it has for several years.

Strait petroleum accounting for has produced the biggest break-

most of its profits. It is no coin- through in years for mining
cidence that BHFs exploration companies trying to contain

budget has
.
been increased; sub- costs. Because Western Austra-

stantially; as a rule, oil com- lia is so sparsely settled, there

panies are spending more and was no established, network of
mining companies less in the ports, rail-roads and towns to
field-

.' ' accommodate new joining

services or printing money.
The Loan Council . the federal-

state body that controls the flow
of overseas borrowing, embraced
the concept at its last meeting.
As a result Western Australia

has the right over ihe next eight
years to borrow unilaterally,

overseas if necessary, A$416m
for the Dampier-Perth natural

1978, uranium tenements
accounted for the biggest swag
of Crown land pegged. In
response to the intense anti-

uranium feeling whipped up
during the three years under
federal Labour rule, uranium
companies have stayed in the
background. But they remain
active, mainly European govern

miners can no longer afford is

the most likely reason for the
next wave of projects being
taken off the back burner.

Don Lipscombe

9

TheNorthWest Shelf
Australians latest

businessopportunity
The natural gas exploration

project centred ontheNorth VCfest

Sheifis the latest in along line of
.

business opportunities offeredby

Australia’simmense potential in
natural resources.

ANZ Bank is recognised for its

expertise inmajorfinance and
international trade and for its

involvementinthe developmentof
Australia's energyand minerals.

Yourcompanycouldwell benefit
from ourexperience and our long*
established linkswith energyand
miningdevelopment
To find out more, contactANZ’s

Manager (International) in

LondonorManager(Oiland
Minerals'! in Melbourne- orsend
fora copy ofourbooklet "Qi land
Gas in Austin Iia"ateitherofthe
addresses below.

AM
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
BANKffJG GROUP UA/HTEO
(tnayparafed in theStated Victoria, Australia wth limited liability)

'71 Comhill. London EC3V 3PR.

Telephone:01-623 711L Telex: 881274L9.
55 Ca'lins Street Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.

Telephone: 658 2955. Telex: 30158.

gas pipeline, A$lllm to rations- ment-backed companies and
lise Pilbara power, arid A$42m
on water and railways services

for the Worsley alumina
refinery. From now on planning
engineers will be able to allow
for lowered infrastructure costs,

the obstacle that has ranked

(once again) the oil companies.
The message here is that far
more uranium has been found
In Western Australia than has
been reported, and this Is almost
certainly true also in the
Northern Territory.

r-

Diamonds enjoy a boom
.f

PERHAPS THE best proof that though it cannot have hurt the now returned to diamond search Boyd Minerals—a name out cf

" T. * •

optimism has returned to the
West is in the diamond search
and share boom which struck
the state,' and the nation, last
year, and is still in foil swing.

It is not (as small investors
will’ be. relieved to hear), on a
par with the nickel boom. But
while every .mining boom has

share price* of companies with
claims in the area.)

The existence of diamonds In
Australia has been long proven
by occasional finds of alluvial

stones; of gem quality. But the
original source rocks of these
stones has not been traced.

Companies have been pros-

with a vengeance and, in terms
of the Kimberley search, is

probably now second only to the
group which started the rush—
the Ashton group, led by CRA.
The group’s heavy pegging

activities and subsequent an-
nouncement that it had found
some diamonds produced not

the previous boom — which
bounced from 3 cents to 44
cents. Its status was boosted
by the interest of Selection
Trust which has farmed into
Carr Boyd areas.

Late last year also saw the
float of another company to

which Selection Trust has

a ha*rifi in fortthmr all nwrt peering for diamonds for years just a rush to peg but also a linked itself — Samantha Ex-* oasis m zacc, xoey au neea
ta Australia. Those which have rush to buy any shares in any ploration.

faith and hope to make glamour
from the essentially mundane.

There, is nothing mundane
about diamonds, of course.
Commercial finds are rare

,

and
(to the joy of the speculative
claim pegger) almost totally un-
predictable— as unpredictable
as the current boom.
It has been known for years

that Jdmberlitic formations, the

.

host' for diamonds, were, found
. in several parts of Australia, and
part of New South Wales. (The
similarity of name between a
part of Western Australia and
the main diamond-producing
cientre of: South Africa appears
to be entirely coincidental.

been searching .persistently in-

clude De Beers, through a local

subsidiary named Stockdale. It

has undertaken a large amount
of basic exploration in several

parts of Australia.

Selection TrusL the London-
based miner which producers
diamonds in Ghana and Sierra

Leone, started looking for

diamonds in Australia back in

the late 1950s. It actually aban-
doned the diamond search in

1975, preferring to concentrate

companies which might be sit-

ting on mineral claims in that
area.

Exploration companies which
had been mostly dormant since

the. nickel boom rushed out to

acquire claims which they
hoped would catch the eye of
larger companies with real

money to invest in the very ex-

pensive business of intensive
diamond search.

One company which had
already been fortunate was

nn base metals—it has substan- Northern Mining which has a
tial nickel interests in Western
Australia, including 60 per cent

of the Agnew nickel project.

However, Selection Trust has

stake in the Ashton grouo areas.

Its price zoomed from 28 cents
to $1.90.

Even more dramatic was Carr

Up

% r . • f

TEE 1960s ended late in the
Pilbara. Until the Japanese steel

.. slump turned 10 years* explosive
growth into, two years of cut-

backs Western Australia’s iron
region was like a time capsule

-1 the national recession
seemed to . have passed by.

maintained
growth.
Now economies are beginning

that were not considered neces-

But the star turn bas been
Ashfon itself. The Asbton
group, in fact, comprises several
substantial companies, led by
CRA with about 54 per cent
The second largest group in-

terest is held by Malaysian
Mining Corporation, the giant
Malaysian - Government con-
trolled tin group which is 28 per
cent owned by Charter Consoli-
dated (which also owns 25 per
cent of Selection Trust and, like

de Beers, is part of the Anglo-
American Group).
MMC held a 27 per cent stake

in the Ashford diamond group.
Then, late last year, it sold off

35 per cent to the public (which
it acquired when it took over
London Tin).
The float not only gave the

diamond punters a very attrac-
tive speculative counter, it

forced some of the search
activity out into the open as
Ashton must make periodic
reports to the Stock Exchange
on the progress of Its searches
and the results of its detailed
sampling.

the illusion of Monster, West Angelas—of
sites where new mines would
quickly be established. These
developments started slipping

saiy when the mind-boggling back, into the mid-1980s at best. Pnrmafinnc
contracts from Japan overran when the Pilbara priced itself "1UHIIJU115
the most optimistic growth fore- out of the market and failed to The CRA / Asbton success

... casts and made the Pilbara the meet new competitors like seems to have been based on
allowing the- euphoria -of boom biggest thing in world iron ore Brazil. improved methods for identify-
to pemist. long after it had -

trade. Mt Newman is reducing Not all is gloom, however, ing promising Idmberlitic for-
uissipated elsewhere. The per- staff, costs and communications While new mines are not being mations. The group has dis-

capi.fca ievel of strikes was the problems by relocating manage- put together, servicing estab- covered 26 kimberlitie pipes in
: highest in the country; the ment in- awful Port Hedland lished mines Is a major industry, the Kimberleys. Few kimber-
-SQUBE’, isolated and intensely instead '-of - beautiful Perth. The And inflation has hurt the litic pipes contain diamonds and

horizon. The Pilbara was the last given the region four railroads, and nearby markets is main- make them economic. But
place in .Australia- where the The federal. Government is try-

. tained and Japan’s loss of com- Ashton has found some gem
exponential J-curve" . stayed ing to bring miners under the petitiveness is forcing the pace quality stones as well as
fashionable. . . umbrella of a de facto Canberra- of the search for other markets, quantities of industrial stones.

centred selling cartel to offset China’s intended industrialise- terms of carats per
the Japanese, steel industry’s tion promises the same scale of thousand tons of earth treated,
buying cartel. And the last ore. contracts as those from Japan the yields from pilot samplingm,_ from the first mine is soon to be that were the foundation for the

•JJ 'EHfiS pulled without much prospect early expansion.S aem^mpejff a
b
^&e of

°f Goldsworthy being able to Meanwhile the Pflbara has
maxe tnem appear a badge of

get eontracts for its Mining become a prime market for

Area C, planned to have slotted innovative ideas in mine

in to keep the company together financing, development and

after other ore bodies were management It has a good

depleted. track record for production and

sxvui* AUx«u -Goldsworth at ML Golds- one Jinx is^ continually . „
to bypass- high-grade ore a few worthy and Shay Gap (export-

as
do tfae way other big

miles from their, established ing through Port Hedland). Mt. « virtually cost-plus pricing, a names jjave n^hed to the scene

mines and. instead to- re-treat Newman at ML Whaleback well as an undertaking that the
believe there

their stockpiled, overburden so (Port Hedland), Hamersley at dominant Japanese, market ^ something to it
that r

they could exploit the Mt. Tom Price and Paraburdoo share will be maintained when Apart from Selection Trust,
towns and railroads paid for

-

in .
• (Dsrapier) and Robe at. the recession ends, promise a companies involved in-

pre-oil cxisas money. Only now . Pannawoimica (Cape Lambert) strong comeback. Aft®r
“J
e

elude Amax, Anaconda and BHP
are the lasfcontracts from these started the Pflbara ball rolling strange hiatus is passed, the

appear a badge
merit that- said the

.
good old

days were here to. stay: Unable
to afford development of new
mines in such a high-cost -loca-

tion,. the Mt-. Newman and
Hamersley groups were forced

have not yet been sufficient to

be commercially viable. But
the group’s confidence that it

may be able to prove com-
mercial worth is indicated by
its decision to spend A$6m on
a treatment plant.

Meanwhile, though the herd
instinct may have something to

heavy media separation plants, in. spectacular style. Govern-

working . their way out of the ment development maps con-

now-empty -pipelines that have fldently carried a new set of

sustained . - draughtsmen, names — Marandoo, Marillana,

engineers . and; builders and Rhodes Ridge, McCameys

Pilbara miners should emerge
leaner, more efficient and con-

siderably more profitable.

Don lipscombe

—which has acquired large

areas in river valleys down-
stream from the Ashton areas

to look for alluvial stones.
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AVAILABLE AUSTRALIA
BUSINESSMAN— ENERGETIC—MATURE
RESIDENT PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Available for full time or part time activities _

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. IV

which may include:

AUSTRALIAN OR
WEST AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATION

AUSTRALIAN - S.E. ASIA
FAR EAST ASSIGNMENTS

Big interest in
NORTH WEST SHELF INTERESTS
DIRECTOR RESPONSIBILITIES

AGENCY - MANAGEMENT
COMMISSIONS - NEGOTIATING

REPORTING - WATCHING BRIEFS
Bam and Educated

' WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Travelled

EUROPE, AFRICA, SJS. ASIA, FAR EAST, ETC.

Experience includes

MANAGEMENT/MARKETING
IMPORT-EXPORT/NEGOTUTING
PROMOTION/SHIPPING, ETC.

War Service

RAJT. WORLD WAR IT

Qualifications

MANY YEARS OWN BUSINESS
FELLOW AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT

MEMBER INSTITUTE OF EXPORT
CONFEDERATION OF INDUSTRY

COMPANY DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION
Member

CLUBS AND FRATERNAL ORGANISATIONS

Initial contact in fullest confidence . _

can be made by writing to:

ADVERTISER, PO BOX 201
- CLAREMONT 6010, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

TWO Or’ the most notable All except Esso (one previous

uencuuiai'Ks in Western well) are yet to have drilled off

Auauaiia a joO-year history nui the west coasL The list is

this year m tue ptu-oiuum dominated by the four Exmouth
luuusuy. Plateau operators, Esso, Wood-

‘rne Woodslde group will side, Phillips and Hudbay, which
decide around bepiumner between them have undertaken

wueiner or noi it can proceed to drill 34 wells costing $213m

warn me a Norm Vvesi c-hwi

.

over the next five years—nearly
natural gas jnjutnacuoa project, half the offshore total.

cr.mug Esmouth Plateau, regarded
March on tne axmourn Plateau, among the most promising but

wuere success wouiu urop worm demanding oil prospects in the
sea-sized activity on tue aoor- WOrld, is expected to set world
step or a community of little deep-drilling records this year.

more tnan a minion people—
and cost a lurtner $3bn.

Aitnougn anticipation of

Esso with BHP have the two
plum blocks of the five (each
“ block ” is about half as big

srssr srsas
eitner development would have /Mr
proiound implications.

According to one's standpoint, ^

and exploration

believes Western

the AuS^ wek coart «5 Australia holds the long-term

01
Three year^ago the Oil indus- Bass Straft wrhich Produces

tial, although he heads work in

beig “I requirement

Sr LT m Fv«m Brent league. But only oil

{SS®;, f«2 drilling will tell and. even then,

Md^dlltoted Set vSr technology to get the oil out

JET Te.r t^hU h-nTn, from such water depths is yet to
the first tangible boom ^ ^ developed,
symptoms appeared — severe

*
, ,

_
seismic surveying bottlenecks Geologists believe Exmouth

North West Shelf project

before it. Canberra started by

bolstering offshore oil conces-

sions. As a result, well com-

mitments off the west coast rose

from two in fiscal 1977 to 12

the following year and 18 this

fiscal year. The upswing has

continued.

In 1977, 40 companies started

looking offshore on 14 new
blocks thrown open; last year

there -were 22 blocks and a total

of 37 companies, 22 of them
newcomers.

Survivors of the Poseidon

nickel * boom that was at a

frenzy exactly 10 years ago
have moved in to take advan-

tage of the entrepreneurial

potential as well as the tax

benefits to their shareholders
that they lost under Labour in

the mineral prospecting busi-
ness. (Exploration expenditure
was a tax deduction until

scandals and socialism stamped
it oul) Only in offshore oil

exploration is there a tax
lubricant for speculation,
although lobbying has stepped
up for onshore oil explorers
to get the same favoured treat-

ment
This has encouraged 20

Australian listed resources com-
panies to become involved
offshore so far: Woodside, BHP,

ami Australian Oil and Gas

(the four Australian partners

on the Exmouth Plateau), AAR,
Alkane, Ampal Exploration,

Bridge, Coitus Pacific,' En-
deavour, Geometals, Haoma,
Leonard, Magnet, Offshore,

Otter. Spargos. Target, Tfcpor

and Western Mining.

Applications In hand would
add Carr Boyd, Goner, Rill and
Western Queen to this list, Jin

their traditional new year
messages, many stockbrokers
have been plumbing for oil

stocks in 1979.

planning office, m a city hungry ,Thus, eastern, states' oil strikes

for work, for the state's biggest- ate, merely unexpectedly

ever job, the'LNG project /exciting minor . tournaments;

Onshore, explotationihas been
:
^JeaiIy, ‘ the . west1

,
coast is. the

slow. However, several- com- centre court. . -••••',

pantes. including Amaxand: same token,- Perth;
Esso are assfi^ngseisimc=£n>m.^

u;sjTieg5rn
'

en gn(j ^lays hard to
surveys m theKimberieyregiom ^ ;and would - choke on the
In the far north where diamond -jjgjg- <jiet. <jf . unmitigated .dis-
prospectors. nave been - dotting appointment/ ‘1:

.

the bush. i nj

MfiLS!153* : LNG aoi-i series of. duds on

After -such a J
; long; build-

Canada North .West Land -pro-

Contrast
The oil board fiagbearer,

Woodside, has had a. disap-

pointing year for exploration, in

contrast with a remarkable
early success ratio of 45 per
cent on the Dampier sub-basin

where its gasfields are currently

being tested. With
.
Burmah’s

selling-out to Shell and BHP
the emphasis began to change
from exploration to development
drilling.

Then there are the stresses

of management structure made
up of an awkward heirarchy
alternating Shell and BHP
personnel, working in the
goldfish-bowl environment of a

shatter confident*.- Hence, an
poses-to drill the reef statures
o^ore m one ^ its blqc^.

• ^toess _ commimity; ,caught
Donng the past iew mo^tl^,

between -expectatioh of a-boom
a senes of ofl and gas .strikes ^ fear of & iIuaft .

havetbeen reported from -that _ ... .
-

•. • ... . .

amorphous area beyond -the : preaching the gearmp^r-miss-

NnQarbor Plain/ that Western .out.
.
philosophy, Sir Charles

Australians luinp together as 'Court;' earns- it, op . when he
«* the eastern states.”

' - ." '
^Wfinfff.

,iWWB:the whistle blows.

These discoveries : Can be tfifi; ;game .will. be fast and

nrfionalised W the -that fjhvftnfcr :

the same political and economic - But tike ott geologists, people
forces at work In the West,’- With their money; on it have
where effort focusses Offshore, .'learned- to hope for the best,

move through the -system sabre •: but;.AIIaw
:^fbr the’- worstrand

qul^Hy onshore or -

hr\‘ less Western Australia’s petroleum
daunting locations such as-BSss

' industry -will be monitored with
Strait: The longer-^ lead^feaes^ .totense interest > over; the next
and . longer wait? Will be ‘coin- vfew ifiojiths to see which It will

penwted by discoveries.which, - ^
likgX everything Western f .y.Ci-: ; t\ t
Australian, •

-will '- be -'bagger. 'JvV
" 15

-

Finance
advicein

and an inflow of service indus- Plateau separated from con-

try people to Perth, making it

Australia’s oil industry capital.

. This year comes the first big

tiaental Australia during the
process of the super-continent of
* Gondwanaland ” breaking up

'iJi
-

UNIONISTS FLEX THEIR MUSCLES OVER DRILLING RIGS
wave of drilling. And perhaps — continental drift theory. So,

for the first time the man in the the same biological and geolo-

sireet will start to realise Steal forces have been at work

• there’s an oil boom come to

town.

Western Australia Recognition

For your financial requirements

in Western Australia talk to the

Bank that lives there.

Call the.London representative office

of the Rural and Industries Bank
ofWestern Australia.

RogerMoore will be on hand
to offer every possible assistance.

At..the same time, Mr. W. A.

Steal forces have been at work
on it as on the heavily faulted
North West Shelf nearby, where
18 trillion cubic feet of natural
gas has already been Indicated.
But tbe Plateau structures are

much bigger, and seismology
suggests sediments up to 15,000

Average is starting -to recognise ft thick. Explorers would have

the radical restructuring that to walk away from a rniddle-

has taken place. To him, the sized oilfield or a huge gasfield.

state’s oil industry means Wapet A big oilfield out there, wouldstate’s oil industry means Wapet
and, more recently, Woodside.
Wapet made tbe first strike in

1952, had the 7,700-mile coast-

line and Im square mile state

pretty much to itself until

cost S3bn to develop.
While Exmouth Plateau com-

mands most of' the cash and
glamour, and with none of the
disappointments so far, conven-

Woodside came along under tional exploration has recovered

RI
TheRural^Industries

BankofWfestemAustralia
Bush House, Aldwych,
London WC2B4PA

Telephone: (01) 836 0630
. Telex: 298971

Burinab's umbrella in 1967, and
has the only two commercially
producing fields, oil from
Barrow Island on tbe North
West Shelf and gas from
Dongara 200 miles north of

Perth: Wapet partners are
Australia's Ampol Exploration,
Shell, Standard of California

and Texaco.
suddenly Wapet has Charles

sharply from the dour days <if

the federal Labour regime when
Australian oil prices one-fifth

of world levels pins the fear
of - nationalisation created an
exodus of capital and skills

that Australia is still paying
for.

Recovery traces back directly

to federal policy. Urged by Sir

BY ABOUT now, the Sedco 472 should
have been positioning bersetf dynamic-
ally to start Australia's most dramatic
petroleum exploration programme.
She isn't

For instead of heading for
Australia's north west coast, Sedco 472
went instead to the Gulf of Mexico,
frightened off by the demands of
Australia's militant maritime unionists

who want the right to man these
sophisticated semi-submersible drill-

ing rigs: they settle themselves on site

by multiple propellers rather than tbe
conventional anchors that would be
impracticable In such deep water.

This scope for industrial trouble

is the least publicised aspect of the
incipient oil - boom, but one * most
discussed by oil men from behind
their hands. Before the Japanese
steel recession, the Pilbara iron
industry was the source of capitalists’

best anecdotes about what varmints
the unionists had become—gargan-
tuan tankers piling-op offshore, at
bideons expense, because of a strike

that began when there were no tooth-

picks with the morning-tea, and things -

like that.

Tbe whole of- Western Australia's -

resources-based system .rests In the-

shadow of specific threats that things
util be made harder for the employer-
the ' more the economic : tempo

‘

recovers. This: has. .been largely
academic except in the ktnd of indus-
trial hothense oil can^generate.

So, the petroleum industry, -with its

esoteric issues, penchantfor secrecy,
’•

'

and costs that 'provide tremendous
leverage, has given unionists a -race -

-

environment for fiexhlg their muscles.
Indeed with petroleum it wasn’t

even necessary for recovery to have
begun. The longestTnaebeon of the

'-

slump (at a timewhen the number of

rigs working the entire Australia

coast had fallen,to one)'was with the
owner of a vessel that finally had work
after months of. idleness that had
nearly crippled his company. After -r

running through a litany of night-

marish frustrations, he explained that -

she was allowed to sail only after the
skipper had given up Ids' quarters'to -

a crew member . . . symbolic 'of where
the real power resides: -To rub salt

into ids wounds, the owner,had been
gagged by the oil company operator
that patiently and silently awaited the

outcome , of the. little game; both

operator and .contractor 'feared sub-

sequent delays U the unionists were
exposed. "

.

Which leads back to Sedco 472.

Esso is not committed te start drilling

untfl late hrthe Jfcurh qbarter and
has never formally announced .that

the rig Would1 be on site: in - early

January. This leaked out when ^con-

tracts’were let for services—and even
then companies, were. Inhibited about
dismissing publicly' what they spoke
-of privately with great pridet

'

."Because - the early ; start wasn’t

announced It.hasn’t proved prudent to
comment oh the forced;delay, even,
under, persistent . questioning. So.

despite the grazed skin on the'sehool-

bnlly’s knuckles, the oil .industry's

bloodied eye was -caused hy an ahef-

.

dental fan. :. -
;

• -- •

slipped to 13tb on the schedule
of offshore drilling commit-
ments, behind companies like

industry lobby, Mr. Malcolm
Eraser’s government accepted
the view that a crippling oil

Guaranteed by the Government
of Western Australia

Esso, Phillips and Getty and import bill was ahead unless

such totally unfamiliar names as explorers were promised world
Canada North West Land and prices, and the taxation and
Hudbay. both from Canada, and Incentives

. .
stripped

newly-formed local companies Labour were restored.

Oberon and Pelsart. With the carrot of a revived

• -». i -.«.•< •- ~

for gas

It makessense to talk

toan Australian bankabout
Australian business

THE HOPE has been frustrated The federal government
for so long that no one now eventually won its constitutional

probable rather .than a definite .
trafia at a chbap " price.

dare voice it too loudly—even cose but by then a Liberal

in ever-optimistic Western Government was back in power

source. The Japanese had Some •: iron ore producers would like

Australia. But there is every in Canberra and anxious both
likelihood that this, the state’s to reach a working- compromise

bargaining -leverage in that access, to cheap gas - for sinter-

Western* Australia was-nof -thb ing and perhaps direct reduction

350th year, will see a start on over the control issue and for

its biggest ever project-— the scheme to go ahead. By this

only possible source for a:major•_ steel-making.^ They have not
supply contract, but the -options - been in a position before to

development of the gas reserves time, too, fancy pipeline dreams
of tbe North West Shelf, 330 were fading and Labour opposi-

for the Japanese ilow ate took-.- bargain ior cheap supplies
ing singularly unattractive. *Riey because none ot them was able

kilometres off the coast from tion to gas development and
Dampier. export was fading in the face of
By about September, tbe anxieties in Western Australia'

North West Shelf Joint about falling investment and
Venture, the incorporated con- rising unemployment. and
.sortium which links the partners realisation at the national level

in the development, should have that the balance of payments
done all the necessary detailed was badly in need of help from
studies, and letters of energy development
intent from liquefied natural Serious activity got under
gas (LNG) buyers, for the way again in 1976 with triangu-
green light to be given. Between iar discussions involving the
then and about the end of 19S4, consortium and the stale and
AS2.5bn-A33bn (£1.4bn-£1.7bn) federal governments. Govern-
will be spent on production plat- meat accepted the need forLNG
forms, offshore and onshore exports to provide the necessary
pipelines, treatment plants and base load to make the project
—the biggest single item—ships triable. Without that, the
to transport the gas to the Western Australia market could
markets. In addition, the Wes- not be supplied in the foresee-
tern Australia State Energy able future. By August 1977, a
Commission. a government package of conditions for deve-
body. will spend upwards of lopment had been hammered
A$400m oa a pipeline to feed out and the consortium pro-

are worried- whether they -will . rebuy sufficient to make the gas
see the 2.8m tons a year of -T ••

- project viable without exports,
which- they, are supposed to But it is. possible that they
receive from Iran starting in may have better luck with any
late 1982. "

t
' incremental ^ discoveries. If

At-best-plant construction in -further finds 1
: are made and

Iran will have been delayed by- industry, xan, come np with
the riots and strikes. Iran has viable proposals, the con-
alsb reminded all [buyers of ' sortium might find itself under
LNG. and the banks and' com- strong pressure to sell the gas
panies which finance LNG pro- cheaply.
jects;- that political stability . It is not knowd what price
•must be -regarded as a. critical • the • State • Energy- Commission
factor in making long-term- will pay.for its supplies. Piping
financial and purchase commit- the gas "to Perth will be experi-
ments." Australia may be btrike-: sive so it is likely to be only a
prone, but it is not revolution little cheaper than alternative
prone.' From the- Japanese fuels. ' But if gas in quantity
viewpoint it' is probably .easily .-were in demand in the Pilbara
the most stable new source of a producer should be able "

to
LNG. It has not passed without sell it '.locally for not very much
notice either that Australia, is more-than half the landed price
not a member of OPEC and as in Japan. •'

a net .oil importer is- not' .

" "

North West Shelf gas into the ceeded with -a A$50m detailed
Perth area 1,500 kilometres project definition which is now

Interested, in pushing dp ’enefgy Availability

away. nearing completion.
Oil and gas discoveries

usually take longer to delineate __ "
m

and develop than most people, f IWnPrchlll
and even the companies
involved, expect But the North During the hiatus a major
West Shelf and Western Aus- change took place in the pro-
tralia have been particularly jectis ownership. Burmah Oil,

AustraliaVpolitical attributes It '.is - ’expected that gas
should make it easier to -get . available in Perth\WiIl be. only
approval "frote-.. U-S.- regulatory sTIghtiy cbeapte- - than ' aJtema-
authorities to sell gas into the tive fuels. But'availability of
U.S. market However, ihe com- supply should.: be a boost 'to
plexity. of the regulations and industry shortage- of gas from
the long delays In getting :the dwindling-Dongara field has
approvals have strengthened the limited its supply to Perth's" in-

unfortuoate. The first major which was faring a financial
North West Shelf gas discovery crisis* sold its stake in Woodside

hand of the Japanese in bar- dustrial users and' they have
gaining' with the North-West betel forced to use costly electri-

Shelf consortium: .The U.S. city or . oil.

was back in 1971. Further finds Burmab to BHP. Ownership of
were soon made and Woodside- the venture now is complex but

utilities would like to buy and By contracting to buy-roughly
they are ideal customers in that -one-third, of North-.west Shelf

Gary Younger, Chief Foreign Exchange Dealer, George Hannant, Manager International Business
andJohn Lewis- Manager Business Development

Burmah Oil NL, which had a SO It boils down to Shell BHP
per cent interest in the venture, (which together have 43 per
became one of Australia’s most cent), the Australian public

It makes even better sense to talk to The National Bank of Australasia.

wcame one 01 Australia's most cent}, the Australian public
highJy-capitalised and most ("through quoted Woodside
traded public companies. By Petroleum Limited, the two
«!.. J .r infn ... * .,i *. . .

If you're looking for an international bank that knows Australia inside out;
you'll find our qualifications unsurpassable.

Over the past 120 years we've built up our service in the firm belief that
efficiency and flexibility should be reinforced by friendliness and approachabihty.

You'll discover this for yourselfwhen you talk to our international banking team,
each of whom has specialist knowledge of global finance and trade gained from exper-
ience of Australia, Japan, South East Asia, the United Kingdom, Europe and the U.S.A.

Not surprisinglyrthe country we know best of all is Australia. So if you want
to know about business in Australia, ask our international bankers in London.

The answers come naturally.

the end of 1973 it was apparent other, interests, . each with
that there was sufficient gas to 16} per cent are California
supply Western Australia and Asiatic and BP.
support on LNG export opera-
tion of economic size.

Optimism about the project
has been gathering momentum

But instead of speeding up since agreement was reached
•the project, the great oil and with the state and federal
gas price rises of 1973-74 governments and the consortiumgas price rises of 1973-74 governments and tbe consortium
indirectly snagged the develop- embarked on Its A$50m detailed
ment. It became the subject of study. But the derision to go
contention with the federal ahead seems to have been
government in Canberra, and clinched by decent events inwas for a while submerged by Iran.

mineral LNG is not an especially

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

nationalism. It was strongly popular fuel 'among energy
argued that the gas should be users because of the huce
kept for use in energy-short capital costs of liquefaction
Australia. Canberra talked of plants and ships, and the lackonfiHijieA hut tatulli. ..._ . .t ± ,ui!. _ .

.

one dr two utilities could take ’output, the State. Energy Gom-
the whole North West Shelf pro- mission' has made an act of
ductiOR. Japanese buyers-^who faith in the growth of gas-fired

mostly Use gas tij ' generate . Industry.- Ir -iffr bankjog on
electricity—are more frogmen-"'demand in tbe Berth - region
ted, which makes for complex ^rapidly building up . to ' 300m
negotiations. • But file -North .-.cubic metres a - day,-compared

'

West Shelf consortium
:

cannot with- only SOm at present .Ope
'

go head with its project bn' the sure buyer isa new Alctfthltnina

basis of contracts;, from U.S. plant at'Wagerup, but if demand
'

utilities .If these. *re subject to does net materialise the com- ,

bein^f overrated by the U.S. mission- has a: safety valve in.

repuistory authorities.
.

jt cduld convert^ a power
It' is believed possible that -te^to^Km. oa to'gas tirIng,,

i

some way may be found, to speed -- : however, the ; eomxnisslonrs

up approvals or set prior, eondi- wmmittnehrtp.gae'isiihdieative
tioos. .But for now it seteus -righifirimep^ that .-.Is

most fikely that "Japan vriU take -Attached t&.oiifiowfroxn th® -

all the 6.§m tons -a year of LNG .^rth JWest~Jmel£u SWanWhile,
from the Shelf. That tore is mfflions of doUars aro.gofug"to ..

regarded, in conjunction "irith oh^ntlocaliypnthc project's

the sales within Wcsttem -Aus- cw»tryrtfeijL The-smpsandlhe
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grandiose but totally unecono- of flexibility in volume or
mic schemes for a national source of supply. But Japan
pipeline grid. At the same time needs non-polluting fuels and
the federal and state govern- the U.S. needs gas to feed into

6-8 Tokenhouse Yard. London ECZR 7AJ,- Telephone : 0T -606 8070

Head Office, 31 Queen Street, Melbourne, also at New York 9 Los Angeles m Tokyo • Hong Kong • Singapore 0 Jakarta • Bahrain • Vila

The Bank of Souili Pacific. PapuaNew Guinea (a wboUy.ownfld subsidiary)

ments became locked in consti- its huge gas grid.
rational battle over which one Japanese energy users are
of them controlled offshore believed to have been thinkin"
mineral rights. As a result of the North West Shelf supplies
development work oa the shelf as being available from about
came almost to a halt 1983. Bat it was seen as a

building of two: ’ production Riwucnon' pmOTims ajw
platforms and the eriwrtvolume

+
represents the. amount“53 pte:

cent, of known recoverable :

reserves—permitted hv the Gov- ^ Mp*troctian$ .iig . .

ernm^S£:«pbrted-m Is discovered, ltls posslble:
that -it may :either^ .be' emirteff ^ -

supplied
.
to Western.

- '.if-.- i.-;
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA V

ALUMINA IS playing a big

part .in Western Australia's

scenario for recovery.- Sooth

of Perth, two hew refineries, are

on the 'Way ; in the far north

another is planned as part of

an ambitious bauxite-based

development -These will

involve $Ibn in midterm invest-

ment, at least , as much again

longer term. But the price is

a trade-off at several levels, and

on the political plane, gathering

clouds challenge the whole con-

cept of growth tbat has made
Western Australia a force in

the world’s resources industry

over the past 20 years.

,

Alcoa of Australia operates

two alumina refineries and has

started work on a third, at

Wagerup; all three locations are

within 140 km of Perth in the

more heavily populated south-

west. A further 80 km south,
'
at Worsley, just out of the coal-

mining town of Collie, the

Alwest group led by Reynolds
• Metals is proposing a plant to

produce initially an annual lm
tomes of alumina, five times

Woraiey's start-up output

The other project centres on
Mitchell Plateau, on the Kim-
berley coast where Alumax
holds title to bauxite reserves

ultimately depicted as the basis

for a- total resources develop-

ment. This would involve a

bauxite mine, alumina refinery

and perhaps aluminium smelter,

- fuelled by indigenous petroleum

or -even tidal power. But
'because the population of this

Tasmania-sized block of country

is . only about
.
16,000, many of

them :Aborigines, a new infra-

structure would have to be
'
created, its costs shared with
ventures to produce and process

forestry, fisheries and farming
products.

: At least that is how Mr. Ian
MacGregor regarded the scheme
as chairman and chief executive
of Alumax partner

,

Amax —
virtually the genesis of a whble
hew region. Since then m ining
has lost its euphoria and alumi-

nium its impressive growth rate.

-The : .. 'bfllhm-dotiar Mitchell

Plateau dream is being kept
‘alive by the mundane expedient
<4 trying to get the. cash flowing
by selling high-grade bauxite for

/refractory bracks — and even,

this , is proving harder than
•expected.

r

VLess: ' dramatically. the
alumina projects south of Perth

- have been suffering their own
frustrations. Worsley has been
*dgmg-;forward since 1982. In

- 3968 !BHP and Mr. Rupert Mur-
Koch's News formed Alwest and

.introduced Reynolds. There
-was. -an attempt two years ago
to. .push . Alcoa and Reynolds

together to satisfy their demand
for ; alumina -using Alcoa's

bauxite reserves. Anaconda has
.been m and out of fibe Alwest
equity negotiations. Arid part-

ners at this stage1 are Reynolds,

Biljfiton, and .Kobe Steel, with

BHP' expected, to take up toe

required Australian- equity,

although this implies a.
:
commit-

ment to the production of alu-

minium metal/ the return on
alumina is considered too. low. to

justify investment, and
.

profita-

bility improves sharply in an
integrated ore-huhetal network.

Alcoa produces about one-
eighth of the worWs ahunifla,

as annual 3.4m tonnes, from ite

Kvrtnana and Pinjarra plants.

Western Australian operations
began after Western Mining in-

troduced the. low-grade Darling
Range bauxite deposits to the

'

Aluminium
.

- .'. Company of
America ia 1861, retaining 49
per cent for itself and its

Collins House: stalemates, BH
South and North BH.

And this was- the .classical

deal that has characterised the

state throughout its 150-year

history— access to resources in

consideration for the capital

often more important, the

technology to develop them. It

is one of four areas of trade-off

that have come under ouch in-

creasingly searching scrutiny

that the poBtiaai aspects of .this

industry * have become the

weakest link in the. bauxite-

ajumto^almninliim chain. The
others are environmental com-
promise in consideration for
jobs; below-market royalties for
growth; and consequently a
leaning towends the

" north
in the so-called t' north-south

* dialogue.” J
t

Intervention
. While frying to buttress

prices by federal intervention

in the iron and coal market-
place, in alumina Australia has
recently opted for going it alone
and undercutting International
Bauxite' Association prices, thus
placing itself on the camp of toe
multinfftiorjals rather than of
the resource producing nations.

Similarly, - Western Australia
can hold {its place as perhaps
the best place in the world to

invest in new alumina capacity
only by the world’s lowest
royalties offsetting a cost struc-

ture which is among toe world’s

.
highest 1

As the article on petroleum
in this survey explains, environ-
mentalists have found bauxite
mining to be a vulnerable spot
in the growth-oriented economy.
’‘Stop Bauxite • Mining ” car
stickers rival similar anti-

uranium ones. At toe legisla-

tive level the campaign has
failed, and most Labor opposi-

tion parliamentarians recognise

that when job opportunities and
ideology conflict in times of
such high unemployment, ideo-

logy loses votes. But with

schools for passive resistance

being run and publicised, and
the fruits of the last growth
phase proving bitter, particu-

larly to the young unemployed,
the protest is far from over.

Perth’s mild summer has
removed the immediate fern of

water shortages which have
been, exploited by claims that

bauxite mining makes drinking

water salty. The fungus “ die-

back” was killing off forests

long before mining accelerated

its effect; the esoteric jargon of.

such “ scientific '* conflict has
become adopted by people who
wouldn’t, know a jarrah tree

from, an elm. But- Alcoa is

taking it seriously enough to

have initiated a hearts-and-

minds campaign, shedding cor-

porate reticence' to take bus-

loads of 1,000 people a week
through the pleasant greenfield

site at Pinjarra and around

nurseries and new bushland on

mined-out areas.

Alcoa’s Wagerup has cleared
_J

all other political hurdles and

is committed to starting produo

tion within three years. Mainly

to keep its options open in case

of a slump in the aluminium

market, the main jobs are filled

as late as possible. Although

Alwesthas yet to finalise Wors-

Iey’s environmental and equity

packages, the Government has

been assured that building will

start late this year to honour

the commitment to start produc-

ing in 1982. This being so. the

spinoff will be an important and

timely boost to Perth’s engineer-

ing and construction sectors.

But the aluminium ‘ saga has

included .too “any frustrating

chapters for the planners to

base- firm decisions on any

quick and trouble-free conriur

D.L.

Naturalgas Isthekesn

Australia’s largest everA resource development
project is entering its final

planning stages—the $3000M
North West Shelfgas fields.

Huge as it is, the natural
gas project is only one of
several projects that will

take place duringthe 1980’s
A further$7000M will be
invested iniron ore, alumina,
nickel, uranium, coal, mineral
sands, solar salt-and oil.

WESTERNAUSTRALIA
WELCOMES INDUSTRIALENTERPRISE.
The Western Australian'State Government
offersyou a climate of encouragementand
assistance.

The Government’s policy isto stimulate joint

ventures and licenangagreements forlocal

industrywith companies from overseas.

Ifyou .wish to participate in the .

development of Western Australia’s resources
andyouwant details aboutthe State’

s

investmentandliving potential, contact
'

The Co-ordinator,
Department ofIndustrial Development,
32 St George’s Terrace, Perth, 6000
WesternAustralia :

TeIephone325 0471. TelexAA93780
OR,. [

Agent’General forWestern Australia,

115 Strand, London WC2ROAJ, England.

Teleplioiifi Q1-24Q.28SL Telex25595'. ;

DEPARTMENT
OF INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT

Western Australia

A GOOD season and a firm out-
look for 'most --- .Western
Australian - farm produce has
brought a, resurgence of con-
fidence;,in the* state’s .fanning
industry that, in many. ways, is

reminiscent of toe land boom
days of the 1360s. .. .

Both 1976 and 1977 were
years -of drought or, at best,

below-average rainfall over
most of Western Australia's

farmlands.

Across the board productivity

was slashed, -stock' ’numbers
depleted—with the' sheep flock

down 5m to less than 30m and
cattle numbers' dropping
400,000—and overall rural

income was reduced by at least

8400m. ;
•

But farmers’ problems have
not been confined to poor

: seasonal conditions. -----

They have seen their political

bastion, toe. Country Party.

- somersaulted’ by division .and
its already declining influence
.dealt a further severe blow.

A cyclone.- named Alby
defied the normal habit and
swept out of the - northern
tropics to inflict widespread
damage and soil erosion over
much of the state’s southern
farming belt.

When industrial strife

threatened to halt toe lucrative

export trade in live sheep to -

the Middle East, fanners in a
dramatic show of strength took

to the wharves and loaded the.

sheep in defiance of toe unions.

Farmers - have also seen, a
major outlet for their lamb
wrecked, at least temporarily,

by toe strife in Iran.

But these problems have been
totally overshadowed in the

second half of 1978 by a return

to a good season in most farming

districts of Western Australia.

Quite suddenly the depression
and stagnation evident.in many
areas has been lifted and the
fanners are looking to the
immediate future in expectation

of considerably improved re-

turns.

For most farmers of Western
Australia it has been a happy
Christmas period as they harvest
what is expected, to be the best
wheat crop in the state’s history
and see in the media a series
of bullish predictions about the
outlook for other major products
like wool and beef.
The present wheat, harvest

will immediately inject about
$315m into the rural economy
with a first advance payment of
$75 a tonne on a total yield
estimated at 4Jfrn tonnes.
The wheat harvest is a most

important if volatile income
factor in the West Australian
economy.

In toe past five years toe
gros value of toe crop has fluc-

tuated violently—from $10flm in
1972-73 to the next year.

Then it went back down to
$361zn. up to $427m In 1975-76.

only to move way down again
to $290ra in 1976-77. Fluctuat-
ing prices have been one cause
of this movement- but seasonal
variation has been the dominat-
ing factor. .

Such seasonal variation, is not
in keeping with the long-term

trend in Western Australia,
normally an area of consistent
and reliable winter rainfall.

Despite the massive mineral
developments of toe 1960s and
1970s, there is a strong argu-
ment that says that rural
industry remains Western
Australia’s most important
income-earner in terms of
general community benefit

In gross value terms there is

little between agriculture and
mining, both earning the state
around $l,100m annually, but as
opposed to mining the state’s

agriculture is very largely in
the hands of Western
Australians and its earnings flow
directly back into the local com-
munity.
The imminent boost in rural

incomes will therefore be felt

right through the Western
Australian economy and, more
particularly, in industries ser-

vicing agriculture. This applies
especially to such sectors as
farm machinery manufacturers
who will receive a much-needed
fillip as fanners take on capital

expenditures deferred in pre-
vious years.
The more confident outlook of

Western Australian fanners is in
no way better exemplified than
by the renewed clamour for
farmland.
While toe farmland price

movements in some areas are

reminiscent of the halcyon days
of the 1960s, tore is a lot that \s

different about the situation
today.

The demand is not being
influenced to any major degree
by overseas, interstate or city-

based investors. It is the exist-

ing full-time fanner who is at
toe forefront of the buying
demand.
The land most keenly sought

is not toe undeveloped, light

sandy areas which were the
focal point of the massive

developments of the 1960s, but
the good, long-developed coun-
try in safe grain and gram-
stock areas.

The best of this type of land
is now bringing up around $500
a hectare, probably twice toe
price of five years ago.

The demand for land is such
that pressure is mounting for

release of new areas of crown
land on the fringes of the wheat-
belt, land that has attracted very
little interest since the late'

1960s when Western Australia’s

great land boom ended.
But the present movement

does not signal a return to the
massive new land releases of the
1960s.

Western Australia still has
millions of acres of land capable
of development
However, the economic factors

involved- in bringing such land
into productivity are such that

it is no longer feasible to settle

new farmers in these areas.

It is far more likely that if-

new areas are to be developed it

will be by established farmers
seeking to expand their hold-
ings.

Advantages
With the renewed demand for

developed farmland is coming a
heightening of the trend towards
bigger holdings, because of toe
demonstrable economic advan-
taged of the more substantial
properties.

Typically what is happening
in many areas is that a medium
size property tending towards a
sub-economic size is sold in
parts to several neighbours, thus
increasing the size of these
properties to more economic
levels.

An economic survey by the
Department of Agriculture on
farms in the state’s eastern
wheatbelt has indicated the
advantages of bigger properties,
not only in terms of gross return
but also in returns per hectare.

The hypothetical. “ typical
”

property in the survey, with
2,000 hectares of cleared land,
cropping 950 hectares a year

and running 2.5 dry sheep
equivalents per hectare on the
pasture area had a gross income

.

of $42.96 per hectare, a total,

cost of $33.62 and a net income
of $9.34 a hectare. In tins

category, real farms (one with
1.600 hectares cleared, another
with 1,SS0 hectares cleared

)

showed incomes of $9.65 and
$7.95 per hectare respectively.

In the same survey however,
one farm with 5,880 hectares
cleared, another with 5.620
hectares cleared had net in-

comes $14.49 and $13.24 per
hectare, respectively.

This survey also once again
pointed up the somewhat
meagre return to capital on a
typical wheat sheep farm in the
state’s eastern wheatbelt The
value of farm " assets was
$430,000. toe return to capital,

before tax $18,670, the percent-
age return to capital A3 per
cent, a figure somewhat incoiK
gruous against today’s high
demand situation for this same
farmland. However. over- :

riding this low return to capital

is a long history of strong capi-

tal gain on Western Australia’s
farmlands.

The
.
more confident attitude

of Western Australian farmers
today is not simply a result of
the joy of a good season and
heavy-headed wheat crops.

The state's cattle industry, in

the doldrums for some years, is

enjoying improving - returns.

Prices for some types of beef
have doubled in the past 12
months and the firming trend is

predicted to continue in 1979,

under the impact of rapidly im-
proving export conditions.

Australia already has -a- record
beef export quota to America
of 366,000 tonnes for 1979 and
toe quota could go even higher.

It would be no surprise to see
beef prices firm another 30 to

50 per cent this year.

The sheep industry Is stable

and profitable, with wool prices
maintaining good levels and
strong demand for Merino type
lambs for meatv and for ship-

ping wethers.

Tariff
The solid situation of the

wool industry is reflected in the
Stud Merino - industry, with
breeders meeting a strong de-

mand for rams and ewes.

The Australian Bureau of
Agricultural Economics has pre-
dicted a 10 per cent average in-

crease in wool prices over the
next 12 months. This was be-

fore the good news that the U.S.
import tariff on Australian wool
would be eut fifrptoveebt,’ •

J.'

Returns to the state’s coary

grains producers are beipi

affected by a
,

general woxjc

oversuppiy situation, but pricyi

in the coming year should ft

least be on a par with the Its

12 months. . r

Prospects are 'even lookijr,

brighter for the Ord River irri

gation scheme in the far norm
till now a white elephant to

enormous proportion and jbds

.rehdous cost. •

Incongruously, the latest hop*

of the scheme is rice, one of tfu

first crops grown on the Otc
some 16 years ago and rejectei

not long after as “an economy
failure.”

‘

But with new varieties a$c
good recent yields, hopes ari

high for large scale commercial
plantings from now on. Hop
ever this will depend largdj

on development of outlets othe.

than the limited local market

.Since rice was first rejectee

as a commercial proposition;;

host of different crops have
been held up as the economic
salvation of toe scheme, butozn
after the other they have fallei

by the wayside either becaust
'of pests, market, turnabout b:

simply because of toe force.'

working against the productive
of agricultural products in i

high cost, nnderserviced en-

vironment remote from the mar
ket place.

Today, however, prospects foi

crops, tike rice, sugar, sunflowei
-seeds and- peanuts-anrhopeful
though a lot more than pros
pects is needed before the

widely held scepticism about toe

scheme will being to disappear

C. W. Quii
iv". ~

forinvestment
inWesternAustralia.
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BUSINESSMAN'S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
- . _ y^.e-

.

Current Brifehjoy and Hobby Fair ('oi-WJ? 7157)
court

Current Lightshow 79 .(0248 91 v§9) cSlwriaiid Hotel, W1
.Tan. .30—Feb 1... Fancy Goods .and G ift Trade r air 1

. West Centre Hotel, London
Jam. 3lT-Feb: 2... Microsystems -79i(04S3 S«w^ . .. Mm Centre. Birmingham
Feb,' 4^-8- International Spring Fair .

*

Feb. *-*• AMEEMEr Coal Preparation Plant Exhibition (06 cpntre. Harrogate
832-6541); . New Hprticiilturel Hall

Feb, -6—8 London Catering Fair (042S 5Zraoj w^t'Ce-btce Hotel, London
‘

( Feb.,7—«8 CBMP&I^ndon E^hon(01-637 SS417
EmrlaPpurt

:

Feb.. 9—10 .Cruft S;Ppgi,Show (0M93 6051)
Exbn.

Feb. 13—15 Cabenqg.- Licensed Trade, Hotel ana
falcon Rooms

Feb.' 18—22 International . M$n's : a0d' Boy s We^i; EJcMbition
0J ^

1
IMI^X*’{021^0&6+07)

rfn ftC8 77ssi. Wembley Cqnferpn.ee (lentre

Feb: 19—22. Photography at WorloExhilatipiiJ^l^SS 77*9*.

taskiess

this week

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
The following is a record

engagements during the v
?
eejc

\, racial indications are ...
• -••T-

' riot always .avaDable Si™ S£*bStf mainly on last : t

finals. The sub-divisions shown below are Das.
•• ;-

year’s timetable. TWIT TFfTlNTffAL CSlMMilT*

Feb. -6—S ..

1 Feb...7—8 ..

Feb.. 9—10 ..

-Feb. .13^—15

NewHorticultural

W^t‘Centre Hotel, London
Earls Pp'urt

falcon Rooms

- Feb.' 18—22 Olympia _
, tin

Wemblpy Conference (Centre

Feb: 19—22. Photography at WerfcHxhibittoii
..|u«w <

KOVEBSE&S TRADE- tAffiS^AND leSTOTOONS
and.« **

fin Feb! 6—8 AIRMEC. TO^The Afrerrit Mamtenaare Men’s

(,E Ex bn, (St Albans-63213)

Cologne

reo. 0—o rtjufu»vxwv, » --- —
(,E Exbn, (St Albans-63213)

ac -::::: fiaStiSSaKgjafUP
*£££& ::::

fO I
- 682131

-atm**.

fic TlT-TriTTWTTnClC A TVTTY IM’-A IVT A/il^TVUljNfP (

Zurich
AmjLVCrdam
Pariii

Toronto

BUSINESS- AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
* * -D^^rtv. siHriies: The Advantages

pr Jam;- 26—«Feb. 1...

fr - '•

Jan.- 30
ch
gc Jan. 30^—31

j e: Jan.- 31

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2<

WbitesHotel, W2

Bull Hotea. Gerrards Cros 5
7, Ufl'

so Feb. 1
* Feb.. 1-

Feb. 1t-2.

Pnrtman Hotel, W4
Waldorf.Hotel WC2.
Parthian Hotel; W1

Feb. 3—4

Feb.- 4-=S"W Feb.- 4-=&
ac

ov

ot Feb;- 4—23

m Feb.-.5‘ ...

£1

ca Feb. 5 ...

th Feb. 5=—

6

er

pi Feb. 5—6

fu Feb.'S—

9

„ Feb. 6 ...;

Hilton Hotel, "Wl

Llandrindrod.Wells .

Heaton Mount, Bradford!

Cranfield, Bedford

Royal Lancaster Hotel; W2

Dragonara Hotel, Bristol

St. Ermin’s Hotel, SW1

Whites Hotel W2
Odepn, Maiti.le Arch,/!ATI

av Jan. -29' Investment and Property- Studies:^jJSKHSW of Utdiraited^ Oonganies. for the Professional Lancer Hotel

aai29—«Feb. 1... IPM^Foundations of Good Industrial Relations W2;

fan.- 30 L Executant r Conferences: Product Liability (04M
Baj]

.floteji i
Gerrards (

, an. 30-31 F.T: Conference: Business in the Gulf^^ ) Grosvenor House, Wl

ran.- 31 G00
\ h
m^%^ Pnrtman Hotel W4

neb.' 1 B^A; Unf^DUmissal (M-4W^ sSel Wl

?eS: Hilton Hotel, Wl

Feb. 3—4 Development Wales:^ Smal1
Llandrindod-Wells

Feb-^ UnivSr
S

StS Managemopt ^Relations Negotiation (Bradford
Heaton Mount Bradf ,

Feb; 4-23’ CrairflelAchool:. Young Managers Course (0234

Feb.-.5
- — 0jrez

;S§42^Sn
USiD& t0 D°Ct0rS and

'-

DetttiStS

Royal Lancaster Hote

•'

t0
Dragonara Hotel, BriJ

^^-6 Ch3SS (0^01?" ^
* SL Ermin’s Hotel, Sl/V

Feb. 5-6 insUtution of MechamcaLEngineere. Engineer. W2

Feb ^_9
Odepn, Marille Arch,

wt 6
“*^ L ****

KeneingtpnEnldpe?

Feb. 6 Business China| tadustrialisation-.
G norHffliaeHfl

.

m « asm: Ttos&UXP**
Feb 6-S RK^M^g the RUh (01-238 2175) Marriott Hotel. Amsl

Feb: 8-7 ::::::::: The «S5^,
OTajii*

ff

I oi^Sc-. „«»*, bj.^... for «»««•» *»«• ^i^rw
Executives (0793 41S81 )

ILP:
tio

L
n
,Ce
an
n
r4o^?01

C
-W;S

d
14T

rOM“7P
;°

,

;

C
- St Ermin's HotieU St

F^-S-K Euf!
P

Post House Hotel, H.

Feb -^ F‘e
^eTap!nfcSies

S
To™

S

ilSl3)
D"6y ' Reading.UnreersiJy

Feb 9 Oyez-IBC: Tbe Fourth Channeled; the devekjp-
aeo. a j

£ commercial Television in the United „ . «„
Kingdom (01-242 24S1) „ .

EnropaH.wi.wi

Feh. 12-23 CEI: InteraaUenal Financial Management Seminar
^GQg Kang

I2-13
RUral C°"

Cafe Royal, Wt

ia-is cB
°-o,sii

i^' sffiark^asss ^ e
139020)

* c^erT^m

Feb 14 Marchmount. Conferences: Perscnal Tax Savings mreD
- for Directors JO 1 -!?! 7812) - •• -e ’ 11

Kensington Palace Motel, W8

Feb. 6

Feb. 6
Feb. 6

Grosvenor House Hotel, Wl
PankHousep.W^

Feb. 6—

S

Feb. 6—7

Royal- Autom'Obr e CTub. SW1
Marriott Hotel, Amsterdam

Feb. 6—8
Feb. S ....

Feb. S

Carltop.Towen Wl
PIccarijllvHotel, Wl
Piccadilly Hotel, Wl

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

SL Ermin's Hot-el SW1

Pest House Hotel, Heathrow

Reading.University

Feb. 12—23

Feb. 12—13

Feb. 12—16

Eurepa Hctel,Wl

Hgde Kong

Cafe Royal, Wl

Feb. 14

R-rerdam

.-p.-teivn

TODA.Y
iCOflBRONS—Price ‘ Comm^sipn

(Amendjment) -Bill, second;

reading. Motion on the Wire-;

less' Telegraphy (Broadcast-

Licence Charges and Exemp-
tions) (Amendment) Regula-

tions. •

srj&CT
ditufn. BduoatiQp, Arts and.

Jfrjme Office sai|>com?Bittee..

Subject:- Women .-and the:

pejial Jep&Q. Witnesses

:

-Cptyfe^nce of Chief >Broba-.

jtidn .Officers; Prison - Oncers
Assooiationl’ (Rpoai 15,^15.

pm.)
TOMORROW

COMMONS—Countryside . -Bill,

second regKfeza. H^maiping
stages of’ tfiie Estate Agents

Bin atwi rtf/the-PnbliwLending

Rjfiht -Bill •

'

to.approve .'the

Misuse cf ’Dnifis" Act 197-1

(Mndifieation) Ord^r ^1073.

Debate on. the' relations :he-

tween the -UK Parliament -end

the .Ewronean ^Parliament

after .dinect. elections. {Debate

rm -the need to increase the

National Insurance Death
• Grant
tSF.i -Ef^r r.WWWPEEWNatinn-
\ aUsnd Industries. -Sub-f'om-

\ mitte« D. Subipet: Cnnsrunprs

- \ and the nationalwd indus-

3 tries. W’trifi's. Mr. "Roc Hat-

terslev. the Prices Secretary.

(Room 8. 4 nnO
.WEDNESDAY .

OOMMONSr^Pricp CnrmnLssion

(Amendment) Bill committee

aud remaining -stages.

LORDS=rrDebate on the need for

state "aid to political parties.

DeLwte on the need for shorter

speeches in Lords debates.

Criminal Evidence Bill second

reading- Debate on the need for

the re- -organisation of the Home
Offiee in relation -to s»nal

matters.
THURSDAY

COMMOIWS-—Motion to appoint

Joint Committee on the

special Commission, on oil

sanctio ns.

LORDS— Debate on the report

of the Select Committee on

the PeueigjR Boycotts jRUL
gELECT QOMNy^ry^S^ai-
- ionaiisfid Wnatriwi, Sub-
committee D. • Subject:

Consun iers and the

Nationadised Industries. Wit-

nesses: : National Consumer
Council (Room 6 10.45 am).
Expenditure, General sub-

coniHJiiaiee. Sutqect: The
Public Expenditure White
Paper. Witnesses: HJSL
Treasi'try. (Room 8. 4.15 pm).
Trade- and industry sub-

committee. Subject: Domestic
Air Fare". Witnesses: Shet-

land Islands Council. (9.30

am Bridge House. Inverncf-).
' FRIDAY

COMMONS—Private Members'
Bills.
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C->Jcje.o (Klangj Robber Estate. 1-4.
urt4 luWcr Sfc. EX. 12.30

Leotcai Momitactunng and Trading.
.,jol— «J twiel. Blrmlnafiam. 12 .

Crysuute. Br4Uh Planks Federation. 5,

-.Harare Sn. S.W-. I1JO
. ...

. .-A-lo S»MS and Wheete. Extelsaor
. .a.ei. Batb Rd- West Drayton, MledK,

MEETINGS—

Techmcal .

®dterain Causeway

^consortia to pregpiaflfy;#Kt ttf a

if tan lw&g caixsew^- ionaeti^ag fire >oo^fe:<4itiae-
:

jajg'dom. of.Saudia withthe:cx)a^'.ofBafixttin.

vorfe ctHnprises -jibe
' c®nstitictio& x^ a -duM

;

^rrjagfiway of four Janes and two enGotgeiicy ...

Is^nss over 12 tan <rf ste^ bi^flgeS, J9.km of ^Sibank-
'

xa^ts, and 3km .of Roadway sua of ‘

:

Nastiii- '3'\

Contractors wishing to j>reqju%li^ for iiis .project

should apply for a. project de^p^ md a pre-

qnaiificsdion questionpaire ' sA either pf ..the two

foUowing addresses fr(«o 20; 1399

(February 3 to 17*; 1970^ during official liuan^s

hours.
. ;

.

-

;
;

•_

r
‘

.

.

•
*

1. - Tbe Technical CkMHnutte.e &r Saudi Arahla-

Bahrain ^Causeway c/o Bejfcrty. BAinistec . of

Finance and -National Eeonomy ^or Bi»Sget and
'

' Organisatioii Af^irs, Ministry of Fmxncz,

•v Riyadh, Kiagdom of Satidia Arabia.

2. Saudi Danish Consultants;, Vaster F^imagsgade

\4X, DK 1501, Copenhagen V, Denmark. .:;
“

. ^

The completed questionnaire with supporting docu-

ments shall be received nQt later than” 12 o’clock

noon on Rabi Thani 21, 1399. (Msrch 19, 1979): '

Tbe following criteria will be used fear evaluation of

applications for prequalificatiDn:
;

- _

1. Technical capacity, experience, completed and

current project of a similar nature, equipment,

and staff, .

. • i
.

.

. ;

'
-

.-•*• - •

2. FjnaPCffll capacity. -

. / ;

The Tedinical Committee will not reveal its reasons

far accepting or rejecting any application. '
;-.

Cmtratiors who have/ been
.

prequalified wffi be

invited to tender for a sing^ rontract for the entire
j

project in accordance Syith!a detailed des^ii |arepared

-tqr the consultants.'
'- '

• ; :

Prequalified contractors win be peimitteef to stffftnit. ;•

• t^iders based on altematiye'designsvt«>g®^®t

- -their tende»s for the consnltants' desist Efe)yyever,

the committee will -G^ xonsider ah

V alternative design,, if any, offered by tfe e^trector

rwbb is‘successful: ran-

rdFaits’ design. I
'- J

f
"y

[
. j^ \\ '

• *

Any query shall be addressed to the -conjsniifants in

ample time prior to the date of sid)mfeM«n.; r
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Tenders are Invited for supply ^iJ^eHvery of Motor Vehicles

to the PoBte^and irelecommonle^ion^ Ccnpar&tiwa, Ndola.

' (a) Trucks for Paylontt of 7.CKX) Kgs.

(b) Trucks fpr Paylond oft4,000 Kks.

(c) Vans Panel for Payload Of 750'Kgsi.

2. Prices' ’must be quoted in Zambiaa Currency and ether
'

details arc to be stilted exactly ®s set out ba the tender form..

3. Tender documents may be obtairedxih application from the

Secretary, Central -Supply and. Tender Board, P.0. Ear 1009,

Lusalrai^to whom ftendexs must be suTwniijttsd ip Acccrdance

with ' the General .- Instructions contained in - the tender

docunKmts. •.-'••

A Firms offering prices fbr stpehs held- vrithui -.fl» BejHibEc

of Zambia must quote on F.OJR. Ndola basts: and those

offering prices for stocks held outside the RebuMc of Zambia

including firms quoting from abroad must quote C & F Ndola
batifoaiy:

'
'•
""

7

•'*.

’*

5. Delivery period from date of receipt^ of order must be

stated.'

6.

-The.---dosing date for the tenders to be mrbmitted in

acoordmice with attached General Instrnetions- to teaflecers is

l"thYdjruary, 19r9.'t
•

•' •* ri^D’S'ijaJ^V ' v-

GITri^ASY,-. '•

cem;tjvvu .v\7 a:p tetidebboaeb
_

0-/-<Btf*T 1Z«C Bds. Pea.
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Dfls. 50.W ?00.-

6*% bearer ^uarantesci r Totes of 1972

due 1976/1979

of

* i* iron FINANCE N.V.

Curacao NA

Asanpaolo branch
in FraiicRirt.

Noteo U) Tledcrcr^'/sj Gmup No 2, i

bel/ijg tht
*"

•: TtiiorfiSa sroup will be

rei'^mM on art? after

M?.r-h 1st 1979

Since 1563, the year of its foundation, San Paolo has gone a
.

1Qn
®,T^

expansion throughout Italy, San Paolo is now one of the primary Iteha^^tjn^t w
capital funds of 12.500 and 441 billion Lire respectively) and

of operations, technical specialization and modernof operations, technical specialization ana modern Bniciens™wiKw™w aJiMurt ReoreSBUtative
of the most active banks in the international markets.Thisi is; why

Office into a full branch which will enable us to offer ai wider^^bapkm&swv^®^* ffi, attf0ad.0,,iC6
to

t

p^ovide^
^

orn

C
p^ensive

il

f

l

inancia|

U
commem^^and

^

technta8

|S

Ss^'^^^®
,

^^®^

Schlilerstr. 26-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 -Tel. 295-16475W«-

in 3cpordinoe with tbe-tentts and conditions

of the Trj°' T3.«d dr^sd'^f'rch 1st, 1972,

PaTin* A’flte

Ajost^darc-rctterbra Bank N-V-

(Ce*ttm1 ”a, 'r>» Agest)

^«e«:E* H?Mrr* & 7csofl N.Y>
"-^srSand N.V.

nir> f.3-*aa & Hope NV
in Am^^dam

u:i: ri]

:

't ' > '?'jhoui*g 5.A.

rn
'
rixaru:

-
. . . ,

>. . •_

igmim
Hpi

For further details

.

contact

FRANCIS Piifpl

BHs
; CLUBS .

"
"

eve, -1*9.; ntafftsatttt.

TRAVEL

ARTGAlt£3?l£S

Dimiyfnniai) J.inwry 22nd, 1979
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WHENEVER an oil company
displays an

.
inclination to

diversify from its. mainstream
business it is likely to attract

.
considerable attention. Can any-
one forget that' one' day tjiese

twentieth * century .megaliths
will run out of their staple raw
material?

Shell’s cautious step into con-.

.
sumer products has been, a dis-

creet u?ove. Temana; the wholly
owned subsidiary concentrating
on consumer products, has the

.
not inconsequential worldwide
turnover of around fiOOm. or
course, by

. Shell’s . standards
(turnover: £28.5tm) it is a
tiddler

-

but one. day .it will be a
v material part of the: business,
according to the ' hopes of
Temana’s managing director,
Jan Slechte. .

Jemana’s -conception dates
- back to 1972 when an . internal

Shell study team was looking at
consumer products; The actual
decision to -set up a self-con-
tained subsidiary coirsumer pro-
duct company

.

was taken in
October 1973 and Temasa was
born early in the following year.

It is hard to think of a worse
time to try and assail the con-
sumer market, when the oil
crisis was at its height. Con-
sumer spending was of course
sharply down but in addition
the whole strategy for breaking
•into -established markets
needed to be rethought
- Temana had to tear up the
plans by which it bad come into
existence and start again.
Before 1973 it was possible to
introduce a new product into an
established market: even if .

there were already a number of
’

competitors, -it would still find

shelf space in the supermarkets.
After the oil -crisis, supers

markets tended to throw out

1 /•

out to crack the consumer market
brands in order to expand pro-
duct ranges and use shelf space
more . efficiently.. “When
Temana started the only way to
get into a market was to have
a product which was perceived
to have an advantage over the
competition,” notes Jan Slechte.

In spile of the inopportune
timing of its -launch, Temana
did not have a completely cold
start Apart from enjoying the
obvious benefits of /financial
backing from the parent com-
pany and its extensive research
facilities it inherited Biro exist-

. ins products already being pro-
duced by Shell

One was the Vapona range of
domestic insecticides, based
round a flykiUer strip which
lasted several months.

.
Vapona

was a spin off idea from Shell’s
knowledge of “ slow, release ”

technology; after failing to
interest any of the companies
in the domestic insecticide mar-
ket Shell launched the product
itself.

The other main product
Temana inherited was the
Teepol range of detergents
which are sold to restaurant
chains, canteens and other
“ institutional ” caterers. Al-
though the company was given
a flying start sjechte boasts that
it has trebled its turnover
between 1974 and 1978.

Temana started with an
enormous degree of ignorance
compared with the opposition,
says Slechte, who did not join

the subsidiary himself until

1976. Nonetheless, he feels it

had three advantages over its

competitors. First, it was small
and flexible, second, it bad the
back-up facilities and resources
of a very large company when
it came to developing a new
-product And the third advan-
tage was the quality of its

staff, he says.

Although Temana has a high
level of autonomy it is depen-
dent on many of Shell’s con-
siderable resources, it uses
Shell’s research facilities, and.
also its legal, insurance and tax
services. The transactions are
conducted, however, on “ an
arms’ length basis.”

Since it was set up Temana’s
growth has exceeded 25 per cent
per annum, according to Slechte,

a rate which he hopes to sustain
for anything between another
three and five years. Growth, at
the moment, is self-financed and
the financial parameters set by
Shell are not a constraint. In-
deed, Slechte says that the
parent company is far more in-

terested in seeing it develop as
quickly and as sensibly as it can
rather than in profitability. He
therefore has no hard and fast
figure for.return on capital with
which he has to adhere.

Temana’s autonomy is such
that the Board, made up of a

/

committee of senior Shell execu-
tives, meets only three times a
year. At these meetings per-

BY JASON CRISP

jan Flechte: Temana’s managing director

formance is appraised, budgets
set and a general planning re-
view made.
Temana recruited from out-

side Shell and sought mainly
marketing personnel—the skill

not available in the parent com-
pany. What surprised Slechte
was the ability of
Temana to attract “ better than
average ” staff in spite of its

inherent disadvantages — tbe
company was an unknown
quantity and as a newcomer to
the market it made the job
notably less secure than ne with
an established competitor.

The attractions are twofold.
First, the challenge is much

greater as new ground has to
- be broken and, second, achieve-
ments are more obvious, and as
it is a fast expanding company,
new opportunities arise quicker.

Tbe company’s strategy has
not been to tackle the estab-
lished giants like Unilever and
Proctor and Gamble head on.
Although one of the premises
which has survived from the
original study group’s thinking
is that to make profits you tiiust

plan one day to hold a dominant
market position. Ideally you
create your own market
Temana has therefore opted

for specialised products where
there is a relatively low turn-

over but a high added, value.

Household insecticide, Vapona,
is a typical example—it is pro-

bably only bought for a hoihe
at most three or four times a
year. Shell’s entry into con-

sumer products then, is as a
small, growing company winkl-

ing its way into specialised

markets rather than as an oil

giant tackling the consumer
companies head on.

Temana’s successful new-pro-
duct complies with this theory.

Airbal, a slow release air
freshener—-nobody could accuse
Shell of going for glamour pro-

ducts — was an innovation in

the airfreshener market, and
uses tbe same technology as
Vapona. Rivalling the air-

freshener sprays, which can be
rather overpowering, according
to Slechte, the slow release Air-
bal was able to carve its own
pew niche in the market.

f There is, as Slechte points
out. a 'great difference in the
attitudes towards marketing be-
tween Shell and its new off-

spring. The parent company
will examine its inventions and
look at “how we can use them,”
tbe problem is tackled in tbe
completely opposite direction at
Temana. “In consumer pro-
ducts yon look at veeds first

Three-quarters of new consumer
products are created because
the consumer needs them and
only one-quarter are new in-

ventions," says Slechte. Once

Temana has identified a need,

it can turn to Shell’s research
to see if the product is practi-
cal.

Although Airbal was a suc-

cessful product launch. Temana
has had its share of disasters.
Ope was a hard surface cleaner
with a spray gun which Slechte
says was not properly exploited
because the company lacked
the necessary marketing skills.

Another over-ambitious project
was an attempt to market a
comprehensive pet-care range
in 1975. Here the problem was
a lack of resources to service
the range, which was being sold
on allocated racks in super-
markets and needed daily atten-
tion.

The lesson learnt, according
to Slechte, was not. to bite off
more than it could chew at the
various stages of development
There have been . two

significant but small acquisitions

.

in Temana’s brief history . The
first was Bees’, which is in gar-
den seeds, in 1974. The two
attractions for Temana were that
it added new products to its.

range and also provided an’ im-
mediate entry into the garden
care market since it came com-
plete with* its own distribution
and administration. Temana
had already identified gardening
as a growth area.

The other purchase was a .dis-,

tribal ion. outfit, .Harvey ._Wad-..
dington, which .mainly . takes

Temana products to institutional
.

•-

caterers.

Temana does not have its.own.
,

••

production capacity, although.

this is unlikely to remain so for

ever. At present overcapacity in -

the industry makes it economic • •

to contract out manufacture to
’’

either Shell subsidiaries or to

third parties. Sleehte believes

it won’t be a very big jump
-'

•

into production as the processes
are “ fairly simple " mixing,’

filling and injection moulding..
- A

This year Temana’ plans » to

test market three new consumer
"

products and one for its cater-,..

.

’ ing side. Siechte says that only
one* in three test marketing
attempts. throughout the--'
industry, -ever succeed.- The
hope is, therefore, that at- the- T

end of the year Temana -

will

have one new consumes -

product ;«;

Temana's relevance to Shell

has to be seen in the fairly

long term. The skills it is .

gaining in consumer marketing

'

may soon be applied to the sell-,

ing of non-automotive products
in filling stations.

Slechte views the company's
development in stages. The first

.

;

five years have been spent learn- ;
ing the business. “We can say. --

yes, we have done this reason-
ably well although the infra-

structure is still vulnerable"
The second stage, which will la**

between five and ten years, wil
be developing the capabilitie

-

and skills of the company.

The final stage is its growth
into a significant part of Shell •

'•

\* I think Temana will become
"

material, accounting for 10 per
Cent of the business, in about.

'

25 years,” says Slechte. . .

Diary of forthcoming

business courses
The Effective- Executive Direc-

tor, Surrey. March 12-16. Details

from Eurotech Management
Development Service, PO Box
28, Camberley, Surrey, GUIS
5HR.’

Matrix Management, Brunei
University. February 20-23. Fee:
£175. Details from The Secre-

tary, Management Programme,
Brunei University. Uxbridge,
Middlesex, UB8 3PH..

Senior Executives’ Finance
Course, Ilkiey, West 'Yorkshire.

March 5-9. Fee: £245. Details

from Programme Director,

University bf Bradford Manage-
ment Centre. Heaton- Mount,
Keighley Road, Bradford, West
Yorkshire. BD9 4JU.

The Skills of Purchasing,

'Bristol:' March 12-16. Fee: £220.

Details from -Purchasing Econ-
omics. Pel House, 35 Station

Souare, Petts Wood, Kent BR5
ItZ. .- ,

Third International Captive
Insurance Company Conference,
Hamilton, Bermuda. . March
20-22. Details

.
from Risk

Research Group. Bridge House.
ISI Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4V 4DD- -
' ’

French steel

shake-up
THE FRENCH special steels in-

dustry will • soon 'receive the
same purgative treatment as
the general steel producers,
according to the Manufacturers’
Association, writes Terry Dods-
worth.
The association’s statement

suggests that plans are well
advanced for reorganising the
special steels industry, after
the restructuring of the general
steels sector

It is generally assumed in

the industry that special steei-

m aking facilities will be re-

i

grouped. The main special
steels producers are Creusot-
Loire and Ugine Acier.

EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

The hazardous games that people play
THE “Health and Safety at
Work Act 1974” is a valuable
measure for the protection of
the individual from numerous
hazards and even if it has
created a deal more work for
the innoce.nt, pins an inevitable
rise in the army of bureaucrats,
nobody should carp at its ideals.

Personal observation over a
number of years, however,
strongly suggests that some-
thing similar should be intro-

duced for “ Health and Safety
at Leisure,” because the num-
ber and variety of injuries

which occur away from work
seems to me to exceed greatly
the traumas incurred while
toiling.

mm

Royal Voter Stevin nv
I

Sea urchins

Rotterdam , The Netherlands

The m^ger of

- ROYALADRIAANj’VOLKER GROUPNV
..

J and -

"

STEVIN GROEPNV
was completedbyway ofanexchange ofshares onDecember 1 , 1 97S.

PIERSON, HELDRING &PIERSON N.V.

acted as financial adviser.

The exchange offer was effectuated through the undersigned.

Pierson, Hefdring & Pierson N.V.
Amsterdam-Kotterdam Bank N.V.

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

. .. Bank Mees & Hope NY

• Amsterdam; December, I9J8.

Over the last few years I have
noted some quaint and even
bizarre accidents which fall into

such a category. A few I have
recorded are: “rat-bites (3);

mouse-bites (2); dog-bites (7);
cat-bites (2): and bites from
human, hamster and h-orse (one
from each creature). Injuries
associated with horse-riding

(18); severe bruising due to

blow from vexed swan (l);

second degree burns from wood-
worm, killer (I); foreign-bodies

in every conceivable part of

the body, varying from splinters

to lead-shot (innumerable anti

usually associated with DJY
jobs); stings from various in-

sects. sea urchins and jelly-fish

(also innumerable).”

Of the more bizarre happen-
ings, I must include the man
who was “kicked in bottom by
a friend;” a girl who dislocated
her thumb “ striking a boy-

j

friend " tthey are now happily
married); a bright but pushy
executive “duffed up by angry
cabby;” a high-powered promo-
tion expert who, while angling.
’ caught fish-hook in ear;” an
accountant who “broke a leg
slaving golf” (because, hating
lost he threw his clubs away
then tried to retrieve same from
oak-tree and failed to notice

/Off/C L4~s

A - failed to notice rotten branch

pub collided with a bald-headed
man who was similarly en-
gaged, and suffered concussion
and a semi-lunar laceration.”

Odd, but much easier to treat
than the broker who,

-

for some
extraordinary . reason, got a

porcine “executive- toy” lodged
deeply up his no^e.

Swollen ear
Less quaint are the many who

manage to find sufficient sun
to get blistered; and those who
suffer from skin allergies from
fooling .about in the km*; grass.
And I must not omit those who
damage themselves in the
pursuit of beauty. Infected ear-
lobes following piercing, seem
to be on the increase. Recently
I revealed a lack of knowledge
about modern customs

. (p
’ a

young woman who brought a
mu'-h . swollen ear .to me. One
gold sleeper was visible, but. a

mistake and punctured twice h”.
accident, as the other lobe w^-.

-

innocent of bore-holes. I wa“ •

told most scathingly that thl-

was the latest fashion. Fmur*
fashion, particularly since I ha ',

to .send the .girl to liospit?'

where they had to use X-ray ."
"

to locate the missing sleeper.

Injuries from car accident?,

varying from serious to sma 1 ’

but painful such as '*' husban
’- -

slammed door on wife’s finger’
are "common. Bo'ring injuri

—

are rare but newer crazes brir
,

thejr in! I. One entry is «W '*_

mentionInc: “Six teeth kick'

out in Kune F»>." The suffer -

was a young: banker—and & ' "

was the instructor!
Sport of irony kinds brin-^..

a -variety of injuries to exec*' .

rives and those working fr -

them; to me it brings a har'
.

Monday’s work. In the
'

article I will discuss sow
aspects with particular ref*- .=

ence to games played wi*u '

r.?'.-q*iets. for they arc- regular”
all-rounders. ;

*

\

Employers
Tomorrow,youcouldbe

Release Scheme.

Fast and efficient distributton of

documentsand cash.

Simple poiriMo-point connections or

multi station Installations.

Range of'models-with varying tube sizes.

Choice of station designs.

Fast installation, (aw cost, easily extended.

'ovexMan
Kpgef

Carton, NottinghamNG4 3DY, England. ....

TrifephoheYTWrtngham (0802) 24927VTetex:37149

|J amro hank
Dfls 60,000,000

6%% bearerNotes of 1 973 due 1 977/ 1 980
of

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

Amsterdam

. THIRD ANNUAL REDEMPTION
INSTALMENT

. (Redemption Groups No. 1 and4 .

having fallen due before)

As provided in theTerms and Conditions

Redemption Group No. 3 amounting to

Dfls 1 5.000,000 has been drawn for redemption

on January 1 5, 1 979 and consequently the Notes

belonging to this Redemption Group are

payableasfrom

March 15, 1979

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

(Central Paying Office]

inAmsterdam
and

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SJL
in Luxembourg.

January16, 1979.

.
TbeJob Release Scheme has been

extended until 31 March 1979 andnow
applies throughout Great Britain.

This Scheme offers men aged 64 and women
aged 59 on or before 31March 1979, the chance

to stop work up to a year before reaching

statutory pensionable age. They’ll get £26.50 a

week tax-free, and many married people are

eligible for £35.

The point is, they can’t take advantage of the

Scheme without your agreement.And ifyou do
agree to allow them to participate, then you must

recruit people from the unemployed register to

replace them - though not necessarilyfor the
same jobs.

As a result of this Scheme, your employees
have the chance to stop work up to a year early,

'which may give yoiithe chaiifce to do a bit of

promoting.Above all, yotTlTbe able to take on
new staff. Doing that means you’re also giving a

job to someone who’s presently unemployed.
Employeeswho wish to take part in the Job
Release Scheme must apply by 31 March 1979.

’ There’ll be advertising in the national press to tell-

themaboutit ‘
.

Leafletswith fulfdetaiis of the Job Release
Scheme are available from. ariy

:
Employment

Office,Jobcentre or Unemployment Benefit

Office, of ring Eileen Tingey on 01-214 6403 Or
01-214 6684 formoreinformation.

(FT.'*?-
-1

tcneme
.
Department of Employment
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LOMBARD

Herr Otto Poehl,

corsetier
to the oui-

BY. ANTHONY HARRIS

FOLLOWERS of the Wooster, have accep to a, goo4, UjpM

safia will no doubt remember interbank market in the country

embarrassing secret of Sir ^^ ;

the cunen^cpnce^ecL

Roderick Spode, would-be

political strong man. Jeeves

discovered that Sir Roderick had

a hidden talent for designing

lingerie, which he was putting

to commercial use: and Bertie

had only to utter the word
* Eulalie l " to reduce Spode to

a spent force.

I would not expect or wish to

undermine Herr Otto Poehl of

There is no such thing as a

flourishing Euromarket in *

currency which is tightly con^

trolled at home.
This is a matter of common

experience. The Nixon squeeze

caused temporary havoc m the

Eurodollar market, and Mr.

Healey, whatever his other

failures, has had no problems

with Eurosterliitf! since he
undermine nerr uhu T^ mips two vears
the Bundesbank in quite such a tightened

dramatic fashion. For one thing ago. The Ehiro-DM^ market,^on

he is not yet in the corset busi

ness, but only yearns to be.

However, the English banking

corset has always seemed to me
aptly named—a device to mani-

pulate the figure without much
affecting the reality. Herr

the 'other hand, has only taken

off since the German money

supply was allowed to over-

shoot. The reason is clear

enough. Liquidity creation-

borrowing long and lending

short—is a risky game unless
anecunR tne ieaiuy< auu*i—« * ^ ^

Poehl’s proposal to control Euro- you either haveacresstolarge

markets, however differ retail deposits fOA buto do

technically, seems to me open to

the same objection.

Supervision
The idea that central banks

most of the multiplying

Eurodollars, and so on)

unless the interbank market is

both accessible and liquid.

There are two good ways to

ensure this. One is to run -

The idea that central uanxb ensure ,

ought to control the apparent monetary PoUcy^f5
e
$h

s

i

?
1

^|-^
creation of liquidity in the ^mesnc a^regates gi is means

Euromarkets has appealed to that any.draix.of funds, wnein

tidy-minded people for many across the mtchanges or imo

years. However, central bankers foreign bankiiJg miirkets,

have on the whole limited tneir prompjjjj“^V^undennine
interest to purely prudennai *"*£££ .SS.
SZripjS Is-SS'ss
sSL-waSi ferasygg
SSSSSSS “mra“

epSg^j

mmimmrn1
this perennial subject -a

Financial Times conference not

long ago. Should central Kmks
be concerned with the opera-

tions of Euromarkets? Next

time, he suggested, the question

might be whether the markets

should worn 1 about central

banks.

of

the
the

central bank attempts to

diversify their reserves are also

intermediated through the

Euromarkets. These are

current policies

Bundesbank.

Inevitable
When Herr Poehl of theinns. . When Herr poem or m

They should indeed. Central
B desbank talks of controUin

banks first create the conditions sun- —

^

in which a Euromarket can ex-

ist by imposing market-distort-

in'* regulations on their domes-

tic hanks—exchange controls

and indeed the corset in Britain.

Regulation Q and the Fed's re-

fusal to pay interest on reserve

assets in the U.S., two-tier mar-

kets in Belgium, the Bardepot

in Germany, and so on. Unless

such restrictions exist, there is

no motive to move operations

offshore.

This is only half the story,

though. If offshore banking,

which is essentially secondary

banking, is to grow, it must also

the Euromarkets, then, and Mr.

Anthony Solomon of the U.S.

Treasury agrees, they are in my
view nominating themselves for

this year’s Frankenstein Prize

for self-imposed suffering. The

Germans admittedly can do only

half a job by yielding to the

inevitable, and allowing official

Deutsche Marie reserve hold-

ings; the pressure originates

from U.S. policy errors. It is

onlv because Herr Poehl is a

central banker, while Mr.

Solomon is not, that I did not

call this article the Unwisdom
of Solomon.

A question
- t-' ya

*

Kilneff Brown,
’

-con-- the vronW a mas*." the words,

that was the dear - “ft there, be ho normal retiring

whXdr'nP chan^f-iii- Wee.**
7

- -v .v-." .

coultj have. .
iriadB -:

precisely — -— -- — ,

of the woman teacher, aged ol»

who complained that she had

been unfairly dismissed by ?

local education authority.

Northam t. Barnet London

When the case came before

the Employment Appeal

Tribunal, Mr Justice Kilner

Brown (sitting with one lay col-

league) said that the- words of

the statute " are oerfectly clear.
THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

BY JUSTINIANSurinam v. me si huic —
Borough Council* involved the and th*»t "we cannot see any

interpretation of a phrase in the alternative to the obvious con-

recent industrial relations legis- th*t there Is a dorhje

an employe ^nloyec^
n
Vim"

a
that there

Uteral metIlod is now completely pose so much as decide tiie case wp-t of what ^
not to be unfairly discussed.

1Vf, s ttirisdJcHon to de^'de
OTt of date. In all cases now in on a preference of two altera a- Woman-employee

V|lft n r WDard continue to the. . ^ Tinf->irnr ,, _ r_* .r . fmm hw work in her earrv 60s. ^
: ’'

there

the right to claim in caseswhere . retiring age for the payticnur

there was no nonnal xetiring
! o^pation'WS P^th'e'Tage of

age and where hence there. 65 or fiO.(a$ the.caremay.be):wId otherwise he 'no time . the local education
,

authority s

: vfew- would mean the em-

The reader mightat- •,, Sdis^ssal
feal reasonably confident;that .^thbut- the statutory remedy

Parliament had not in fact-mfidev granted in 1971) wheh /his’ em-

itself abundantly dear -on tiie pioyment :expe<rtatihns and way

jniaacu “

action only to receive damages

and not to obtain an order or

recommendation for reinstate-

ment.)

The legislature, however,

excluded employees from that

statutory rlsht in a number of

situations: the ev’ct vrnrds of

the statute are cited so as to

Tics iSSSS ~23£Sn£5K532558 SSSSBSS SmSsqgs to the stances in which an employee p£rUamen£ Even : if the
mtA general legislative purpose could not claim unfa

J

r dlsinJS-
gS'^so^^iniliSe that 'the Law' Lords

The coart of Appeal unani- hehind the draftsmans statutory sal on ^rmraation of tew ^&rage limits were truly *c- '-handed down/•. 'i' decision un-
situations: the er-ct wjrds of evened that decision, language. Lord Diplocfc, one of ployment, iQie tae '^^UaAe - harriers and not acceptabje to Pariiament, they
the statute are cited so .s

Denning narticnlaTly casti- the two dissenters m the Lards, stances being U) the ° strict alternative qualifications, can hardly have provided a jus-

give the reader a chance to J

a,t3 Mr .lustice Killer Brown rejected the idea that the legis- employment (the 26 weeks stnet ^ tificatioTfijr' *eir .. dismissal
make his own judgment about

J
J
^mo^ed the f“ct lative purpose would have led qualification): Oi) the PMilW

: ^efore normal- retiring age.

svaarsrsE -
the extent of such exclusions

from that right. The right not

to be unfairly dismissed “does

not apply to the dismiss*! of an

employee from any employment

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Game 13-year-old Brown Lad

backed for Gold Cup
WHAT A MYTH was the last

Cheltenham Gold Cup winner

one could term a veteran, when,

as a 12-year-old, he scored in

1969. Now, ten years on. it

could again be the turn of the

older generation.

The enforced absence of

Britain’s most exhilerating

Lad returned last season to

duplicate his finest achievements

of the 1975-76 season — victory

in the Irish Distillers Grand

National and that sec nd-place

run in the Gold Cup.

Although easily shaken off for

prone recruits from the ranks

of novices.

Brown Ladi due to re-appear

in Ireland this week, has twice

gone close to landing the great

Cheltenham race. Runner-up

at five lengths to Royal Frolic -

when a 1 0-year-old in 197G, .Tim speed by the five years younger

Dre * par’s Sayajirao gelding Midnight Court in last seasons

Britain’s most exonerating occupied the same position last re-arranged April

„h>sprs eight-year-old Midnight Year when going down by seven Brown Lad accounted for all

Comt^nd \ine-year-oW Grand lengths to Midnight Court but an g*^*g**
Canyon—p’.’.ts a new cDiup’exion Although high-class c\

as
.

e
.
1

^ -S e^eTelv sIow pace and
on the and ep?ns up the

rr5rei„ Temrn to the top of the aj exrremm
he

clear prospect fnr such .* proven tree piter los^T their form or absent ni tne te ss

and e-merienced -campaigner vs w ^ through J«j*wr— n0 / neeQS -

Brown Lad. *’>® “T*1^ '‘wi Should Dreapers c'vser prove

^ , . hi'-h” hrtlds more validly in sood enough on March 15 to

The Irish chaser -t .v,,-, in n^r make it third time lucky he will

demand during the p'-s. ,-ew ^bas ^’roady prov?d return to the most rapturous
days, some ante-port bnc.:ers

yitn^el£ an erception-
clearly taking the view that his mn -eu an v“w and abiUty *o hindle After and .a half,

CheRenham’s tricky .fencei on " j£gttj£* in bia

being blistered twice, BrownMarch 15 may see him master-

ing the speedier but often error-

Irish reception since Aride

toppled Mill House in 1965. He
would be the first 13-yeamld

to land the Gold Cup since the

war.

BBC 1

4.40 Playhouse. 5.05 John

Craven's Newsround. 5.10 Blue

Peter.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East onlv).

6.20 Nationwide.

V Indicates programme
in black and white

9,15 am For Schools, Colleges.

.10.45 You and Me. 1L00 For
Schools. Colleges. 12.45 pm News.

LOO Pebble MU1. L45 Barnaby.

2.01 For Schools, Colleges. 3.15

Songs of Praise. 3.53 Regional

News for England (except

London and South East). 3.55

Play School (as BBC 2 1L00 am).

4.30 It's the Wolf. 4.25 Jackanory.

6.50 Question of Sport
.20 The

of
lie Rockford Files.

8.10 The White Tribe

Africa.
Q nil 'Mows.

9.25 The Monday Film: “The
Raging Moon " starring

Malcolm McDowelL
11.15 Tonight
1155 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 at the

following times: *

Scotland—-10.00-10.20 am For

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,883

ACROSS
1 Advice to a young man with

a hint of finality (2, 4)

4 Turn up with, swell dis-

concerted (3, 3)

8 Dogfish has game on ice (7)

9 Romance? It isn’t true (7)

11 Dark founder for an iron-

worker (10)

12 Half-a-dozen going to South

Africa need passport endorse-

ment (4)

13 Bird finds the Navy full of

charm (5)

14 Provider of food for Friar's

dance (S)

16 Dislike expressed by the

staid set 18)

15 Poplar sailor goes to the

Spanish quarter 1 5)

20 One must include the right

measure long needed in the

London street (4)

21 A sport, but rather impish

after 13 across (10)

23 Manage to pass round the

badly torn interior (7)

24 Where negative results are

seen published (2, 5)

25 Baptist found in The Plough

(6)

26 Savoury expression to make
a happy picture (6)

Schools- (Around Scotland). ».55-

r.'jo pm. Reporting Scotland, ll-no

News and Wee)her for Scrtland.

Wales—1 .45-2.00 pm Pioi Pa'a.

4.40 Crystal Tinos. -1.45-5.05

B-Ml Bach. 5.55^20 Wales T"-

day. 6.50-7.20 Htew,.w. I1 -53

Nous and Weather fnr Wes.
Northern Irelar1^—3.53-3.35 Tin

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-5.23

Scene Around Six. 11-55 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland. _ _ ,

England—5. 35-S.20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North

(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle):

Midlands Today (Birmingham);
ra-ints West (Bristol): South To-

day- (South?^o‘»’n): Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
19.no am Mu'ti-Rneial Britain.

1L00 Play SchcoL
2.15 nra Let's Go.

3.39 The Craft of the Potter.

3.00 That's The Way The
Money Goes.

3.30 Delia Smith’s Cookery
Course.

4.00 Modern Language Teach-

ing.

5.35 News on 2 Headlines with
sub-titles.

t5.40 Charlie Chaplin in “One
a.ra.”

6.10 See: Creatures Of The
Red Sea.

6J25 Cricket: Fifth Test —
Australia v England
fhishtiqhts).

0^5 The Water Margin.
7.40 Tt, ts.-!

Mid-Evening News.
R.15 'TH'* ’tar' 1 S^-w.
9.00 *T°ntv Python’s Flying

Circus.
P.sn TbP B-’dy In Question.

^9.20 Arena.
• "•» Late News.
HAS Tel'i-.TnumaL
12.00 Closedoum (Reading).

LONDON
9JJ0 am Schools Programmes.

I3.f)0 The Wotsit From Wh ,77-

Bang. 12.10 pm P'nkins. 12^0

Cedar Tree. 1.00 News, ulus
tt 1-ides. 1^0 Thames News.
',30 About Britain. 2.00 After

T--n Plus. 320 Raffles. 4.20

C'auoerbcard. 4.45 Tl.e Tomor-

row Pe-o'.e. 5.15 Batman.
5.45 News.
(’•99 Thames At 6.

r.35 Crcssrr'ads.
'.'19 t--o Ken- Dodd Laughter

Show.
-?0 c»n^"at!on Street.

93 Feet First
P-.99 '’‘/•'rid In Action.
nfi3 Hanger UXB.
»9 30 News.
19.30 The Eamonn Andrews

-Sbow.
Rafferty.

12J25 am Close: A oainting by
Breughel with Rennais-

sance music.

All 1BA Regions as Londpu
except al the Allowing times:

DOWN
1 Edible punishment (5)

2 Hopes to scout a young
animal (4,3)

3 What people do at informal

concerts (4*5)

5 Set in the forefront of the

hottest battle by David’s

orders (5)

6 After a month the birds

came in groups of eight (7)

7 Supermarket for squirrels

(9)

16 Holly's companion gives

excuse for osculation (9)

13 Causes precipitation but
could make Nora lucid (4-5)

15 You need banter to measure

a bird (9)

17 Precarious position for a

berceuse (7)

19 Expand the general trans-

formation (7)

21 Silly person goes to panto

mime without mother (5)

22 Cat from Oz (5)

The solution of last Saturday's prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners nest Saturday.

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Arig'.td News. 2 00 Houso-

party. 2^5 Monday Film Maonee:
"They Call It Murder." 5.15 University

Challenge. 6.00 About Anglia. 10.30

Max Miller—'The Cheekie Cnappie. 11.15

Monday Feature Film: "Crime Club."
12.40 am Reflection.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Ncwsdesk. 5.1S Oh Nol

It's Seiwyn Froggrn. 6.00 ATV Today.

10.30 Lett. -Right and Centre. 11 U0 Our
Poople. 11.30 Barnaby Jones.

BORDER
fl-20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

party. 2J2S Matinee: "A Poich of Blue.
1

5.15 University Challenge. 6.00 Look-
a round Monday. 6JD Cartoon Time.

11.30 Pro-Ceicbritv Snooker. 12.15 am
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunctorme News and

What's On Wnere. 2.ZS Monday
Mdtinee: "Death Be Not Fraud." 5.15

University Challenge. 1 00 Channel
News, b-10 SO'durmjn. .0.23 Channel
Late News. 10.32 Count.-/ Style. 11-00

Monday Night Feature. "Made In

Heaven." 12.25 am Ciiannol Gazette

in.lo.jed by news and weather in

French

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.15

.University Challenge. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 6.05 The Electric Theatre Show.
10.30 Reflections. 10-35 Feature Film:

"Where the Bullets Fly." 12.10 un
Grampian Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dodo. 2.25 Monday Matinee:

“Dawn: Portrait of a Teenage Run-
away.** 5.10 What's New. 5.16 Craja-

roads. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6-50

Happy Deys. 10.30 Reports Politics

11.00 Mystery Movie: McCloud.

HTV
1 pm Hepon West Headlines. I^S

Report Wales Headlines. 5.16 The
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo,

bio Crossroads. 6.00 Report West,

u.ffi Report Wa.es. 10.35 The Monday
Film: "The Fox** starring Keir Dullea,

«ti»e Heywood and Sand
Y

Oennis.

HTV Cymru-Wa ns—As HTV General

Serv.ce except: 1.2<M.Z5 pm Punawjiau

Ncwyddion y Dydd. 2-00 Memdden.
2.25-3.20 After Noon Pms. 6.00-8^2

Y Dydd. 8.30-3.00 Yr Wythnos.
.

HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1 .20-1.30 pm Report Weat Head-

lines. 6.22-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and road ond waa^or.

5.15 Cartoon. 5.201
Crossroads. 6^

Scotland Today. 6J0 Crimedesk. 6-30

Sale ol the Century. 10.30 Home and

School. 11-00 Late Call. 11.05 The

Detectives: Colombo.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern Nswa. 2-00 House-

ny ^h"

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

C^-.ISeUM. Credit tirdS- 0 1 -2X0 5258
AsservoLom D1-&36 3161. . .

ENL^U NATl&hAL OrEKA
-./mnars 1i7B 5..ET AwinJ-

.

-

Outaand na Acii.evemeot In Oner*.
Tcalori:, Tuc A Frl next 7.3o To»a
raW pirts.. Wed no* 7^30 It iwntet
Tnur next /.DO Carmen. . ... •

1 04 balcony touts av.tl for all pms from
iu.ao an day ci pert.

&\£ENW1CH THEATRE. 01-L5S 7753.4
event nsi. 8 00. -Macs. Sat*.'. 2JO The

- * ware- <4i.i nine Mr •rfv lir hiu., Lecnaru.— rt wii a Joy -to D. Tc.. “ fcBtr-
meus.y enloyOhle. E- News. :

2. 25 Monday Metinee: 'The
Spirit is Willing” siarrinn Sid Caessr.

S.15 Sinbad Junior. 5.20 Crossroads.

u.oQ Day by Dey. 6.45 Dick Banpn

—

Special Agent. 10.30 Southern News
Extra 10.35 Star Treatment. 11.05

Barnaby Jones. 12.05 em Farm Pro-

gress.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word fallowed by

North East Newe Headlines . 1.20

North East Nows and Lookaround.
Family. 3.20 Generation Scene. 3.35

Cartoon Time. 3.60 Lassie- 5.15

University Challenge. 6.00 Northern

Life. 11-30 Winners end Losers.

Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. L2fi Ki..

With Yogs. 2.55 The Friends of Man.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 5.

Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 8J

Good Evoning Ulster. 10J30 RoviBi

11.00 Hawaii Flve-O. 11.50 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1.20 Westward News Headlinos.

Monday Matinee: "Death Be

Proud ” 5.15 University Challi

tJ.W »»cjL».P«u —"i —
10.28 Westward Late News.
Country Style. 11J10 Monday
Fsaiure Film: "Made In He
sterrinu David Tomlinson. 12J
Faith lor Life. 12JO West C
weather, shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News-

Monday Matinee: - Nothing Bu
Best.” 4.15 Cartoon Time.
University Challenge. 6.00 Ca
fEmley Moor and Belmont edit

10.30 Pro-Celebrity Snooker.
Twist in the Tele.

RADIO 1
, „

(S) Stsroopbonlc broadcast
tMedium Wave onh“ ' " 1.00 Dave Lee6.00 em As Radio 2. 6

—

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Pool

Burnett. 2-00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4J1
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Sraym Alive. 8.00

Andy Peebles. 9.50 Nawsbeat. 10.00

John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am; Aa
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am New* Summary. 5.02

Cricket Fifth Teat. 6.04 David Wien

(S). 7.32 Terry Wogan including 8.03

Cricket: Frith Tml 8J7 BaCing Bulletin

end 8.45 Pause for Thought |S). 10-02

Jimmy Toiing (S). 1M5 pm
Waggoners Walk. 12J0 Pete

Murray's Open House (SJ. 2.30 David

Hamilton IS). *J3Q Wa pgcinera Walk-

a 45 snorts peak. 4.47 John uunn (ar>

g’45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Music from the

Movies fSJ. 7.30 Alan Deli: _7
,

l30_Th '?

Dance Band Dm. 8.0Z Th* Big Band

Sound (SI. 9-02 Humphrey Lytujum

with Die Beat of Jaaa on recoras (SI-

Sports Deak. 10.02 Tito Monde*

Movie Quiz. 10-30 Star Sound. 11.02

Brian Matthew introduces Rm'fid M d-

nioiit including 12.00 News-

5.00 am You end the N'fllj1 and 1,16

Music witii Len Jackson (S).

am Cricket: Fifth Test:

Australia v England. 6-55-*™ Weather
700 News (VHF only). 7.05

fVHF only until 7.35) (S). 8^0
8.05 Morning Concert (S).

905 This Week's Composer, ciauoa

Debussy (S). 9.55 Talking About
Music (S). 10.25 Music lor Double-

Bass end Piano (S). 11.05 Southamp-
ton University Madrigal Concert (S).

11.40 Stravinsky and Elgar: Concert,

part 1 <S). 12.10 pm Interval Reading.
12.15 Concert, pan 2. 1.00 News. 1.05

BBC Lunchtime Concert (S). 2.00

Music tor Organ (S). 2.45 Matinee
Musicale (S). 3.45 New Records (S).

5-15 Bandstand (S). S.45 Homeward
Bound (SI. 6JO News. 6.36 At Homs
(SI. 7.30 EBU concert from Hanover:

Schoenberg, pert 1 (SI. 8.10 Mis-

understanding Jung. 8.30 EBU concert,

part 2 (S). 9.25 Schoenberg as Writer

(talk by Arnold Whittel!). 9.45 Church

Music (S). 10.30 Kcet's Odes. 10.45

Bach (S). 11.25 Jazz in Briuin (Si-

ll .56 News.

News
4.35 Sto
zme.

3.05 Afternoon Thaatro
iry Tims. 5.00 PM: News maga
5.50 Shipping foraust. K “

RADIO 4

VrQUIllBI, pi vueenmiv
GJ30 Lord Peter Wimsey- 7.00

7.05 The Archers. 7.20 From Ou _
Correspondent. 7.46 The Monday Plei

IS). 9.1S Kaleidoscope: The Notii

Gallery. 9.59 Weather. 10.00

World Toniqhi. 10.30 The Greet Dlv
11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.1S
Financial World Tonight. 11.30 To
in Parllameni. 12.00 News.

B3C Radio London
SJOO em As Radio 2. 6JO Rush Hi

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call

2.03 206 Showcase. 4JB Home f

6.10 Look. Stop, Listen. 7JO B
Londoners. 8.30 Breakthrough. H
Late Night London. 12J» As Radii

6.00 am Newe Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Week. 6.25 Shipping forecast. 6.30

Today: Magazine, including 6.45 Prayer

for the Day, 7.00. 8,00 Today’s News.

7.3a 8.30 News headlines, 7.45

Thought for the Dey. 8.35 The Week
on. 4. 8.45 James Cameron wrth the

BBC Sound Archives. 9.00 Nswe. f-05
Start the Weak with Richard Boker.

10.00 News. 10.05 Wildlife.

Deilv Service. 10-45 Morning Story.

11.00 The Wreck of the Reyai Charter

at Moalyre in 18B9. 11.45 Listen with

Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You

and Youra. 1240 Quote . . , Unquote

fS>. 12.55 Weather, programme news

1.00 The World at One. 1-40 The

Archers. 1.55 Shippinq forecast- 2.00

News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour. 3.00

IA.i/3

of Commons. From 1 .05—As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 em Morning Music. 6.00 A.M

news. Information, travel, snort. 10.C

Brian Hayae Show. 1.00 pm LB

Reports. 3.00 George Go's. 4.00 LB
Rsnortn (continues). 8-00 After Einh

9 00 Nightfino. 1.00 am Night Extra.

1K0 Capital Radio

(S). 9.00 Michael Aspel O).
Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger Scott

5). 7.00 London Today (S). 7JO
Adrian Love's Open Line (S). 9.00

Nicky Home's Your Mother Wouldn’t
Uke It (S). 11.00 Tony Myett’s Late
Ihow fS). 2-00 am Peter Young’s

* :-m rs>.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 24G 10ML
iGarMMClisrge Croilt Cards t.t 6wM

TdE O/AL OrE^A .• •

Toot A Frt. 7.30 Engene OnesUL
•HE rtOYAL BALLEi _ -

Wed 73u BirJrtay OlkriTO. 5com» de
ballet. Tae Rite ol SoriaB. Tnur 7.30. Sa.
2-^J A 7.3u Ttair Sluplcg Booty.
65 Amp.il' siats will for all pert; from
ID am ca dey al pert.

ION. To.:e.-.ham Ct Rd. 580 S562.
LCXDC.'. LE . 1 = A*. - BALLET

Mar. 6 tn 17 ROSALINDA new comedy
_ e: m.sic er j- Stress. Mar 1& to 27
:<uri,ev*s prcd.i of Tchaiko«kv’s Ttae. •

Slccni.jj B>.ai.tv. Mar 26 to 31 Lcs _
uS.thldix, Petrooebka. Prince laor. Beak
now •

.,

- . • .

_A-U.TS WEiZB THEATRE, Breab^Y
- »re. EC1- B37 1672. mi Feb. 24

D'OYLY CARTE In
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Ergs- 7.30 Mat. Wed. and Sat. 230.
tonight HMS PINAFORE. Mon. Tut A
V,Bd next THE MIKADO. Thur to Sat
next RULOIGOZE*

THEATRES

ADEL7HI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evenings at 730

Mats. Thursday 3.0u. Mturdtys 4.00
BEYOND

THE RAINBOW
THE SUNNY SPECT4 CULAR MUSICAL
J..SSD ON THE MST3ELLING NO /EL
- AFTER ME. THE D£'--GE. The Times
MVS '*A HAPPY FAMILY SHOW.”
Crodit Card • bookings 01-836 7611.

ALBERY. From E.30 am. 836 3870. CC
Bkss 836 1071-3. Party rates.

Eves. 7.45. Thur*. and Sals. 430. (LOO.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
* MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. Times.

OLIVER
with ROY HUDO

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

ALCYCH. F3S 6404. Into. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Tan’t. tomor 7.30

Middleton 6 Rowley's
.THE CHANGELING

"A momento-a even np’s theairc." time
Oat. With: AS YOU LIKE IT ivted. Thu
mfiai. Extra peris Bronson Hcward’s
comadv 9A -ATOGA (Fob 2. 3 rrde. 5. 6-

R'C a:so at THE WAREHOUSE isee under
V.).

V3AS5ADCR. CC. 01-836 1171.
EvS. E.^>. Tuea- !«. W 5.00. SjOC.

JAMES BOLAM _A suoerj penermanee. FT.
GERALD FLOOD

In A NEW THRILLER
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRISTIE - . .

A-wiLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. Evs. 8.00.
Mats. Thur*. 3.00. SOL 5-00 and 3.00.
PAUL DANEMAN. LANA MORRIS.

JANE DOWNS 6 DENNIS RAMSDENJ
SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. 1* Very
•cry funny. Great entertainment-" NoW.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARDS
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious . . . *ee It" Sunday Times.
Mon. to Thursday* B.30. Friday and

s-turdays 7.00 and 9.15.

a > 1 THEATRE. CC. Ch^rrn Cross
Road 734 4291 or 439 BO-51. Mon-Thvrs.
w—u p... . Fn. an aa- 6.0u are ^--5.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AV. ARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR
Group book.: no* 01-437 3856.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-e
r*
6

Evs- 8.00. Met*. ThurS- and SaL 3 00.
TROU8ABOR
A new musical

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OF
A MUSICAL SINCE CAMELOT,"
Brenda Maratiall. Cadral Radio.
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME.

CRITERION. From 830 am. 930 3216.
CC bkT*. 836 1071. Ere. Mon. to Thur*
£L00. Frl. and Sat S.45 and 8.30.
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." Financial Time*.
GLCO JCO

fay Michael Hastings
Comic 'delirium -* stroke after stroke
of ehutreah demolishes Brush oreria’riom.

" BLISSFULLY FUnny." nmea.

.’UlY LANE. CC 01-836 CIOS. Mon.
to Sat. 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat 3100.

A C'"'~US 1 INE 1

“A rare deveatathw lovpe* astontohed
it.nner," fa. T.ir.eC 3rd LRcAi YEA3..

LAST NINE WEEKS

3‘i'"ESS. B36 8243. Mon. to Thors
Ev—ilr.gs 8.00. Fd.: Sat SJO and 8 IS.
"The nudlt" i* Winiilne." Daily T<3.

OKI CALCUTTA!
f Ninth sensational year.

DUKE OF YORK. CC. 01-636 SI 22.
Evening* B 00 pm. Frt. & SriL 530. 830.

TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY __ KENDALL

CLOUDS
. .

* IS BLISS." Obsereer.
1,

** MICHAEL FRAYN’S FUNNIEST PLAY."
3 Dally Teiegraph.

O'.r'NE. 836 2238. Ere. 8.00. Thvr*.
2.00. Saturday 6 .00 and 8.00.
Muriel Favlow as MISS MapPLE
MURDER AT THE V1CA"AGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

6 \ ICSC. CC 01-636 4601. Ef* B.00.
C <sharpL Wed. 3.00. Sat 2.30 ami 8.3u.
r DENIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN'S
G New Thriller .

DEATH TRAP
- THTEE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
Ml Vl'.OJS ENTERTAINMENT." 5.Td
•• E"Y INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

H ”ERY EXCITING- Pin. Time*.

HAY-MARKET . 01-950 9831-9015.
trji. (,.uo. Wed. 2-ow- ai. -,^.u. o u..

PcKu-Ot-t KeVTH -

NIGEL ' * • CHARLES
HAV.lnur.NC KAT

and IAN OUl.. , ~
ThE hlUIONlUESS
ov BERNARD SHAW

- Limited Season. MUST END MAR.

CC 01-437 1592..BE TTrCAT-.E. V.—
Cvs. B-1S. Wed. 3.0. .w, 6,00. 9AO.
HaJL ^OOIaG.ON. JULIA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WHlTRQW
Alan Ayckbourn's bp^ninedv

TEN TIMES TABLE
"This must be tha.hapcHos UB-sbter-
makcr In London." . Tel. An irrtsut
ablv eniov^ble evening.*' Sun. Tim-*.

THEATRES

ANGHARAD RttS
’

“‘i.Lvr in

U.a>u.
'JuU Or. o...

D. - 226 1916. Dnr. 7-?0-
di cK/ir,orAt. o,

l=_.1 kX.Cwm.c invcr-uU. * FT.

f.LOJ J..EA, AL 01-3^2 74v

i-

7-30' SIM 3X0 - .
,‘HE . i>u.~m.. May

.

uo.vi. ukCam rr be 1 it-
LASV NHve V.6EK3'

tirectetf*b^FKANCO ZcFIRELLr

11 JNDReD

iiv at fcifc M4B. .iir.r.
MAkuhAcf XA.iL.MUi .In

Elw^RdS tUGcN^fc -

by Jasqg ..Llapsey."" .D.^MXrlinimMKutMDn. An P«w»taa M
_ *. iufn.

cv. dXIU. Into M-i. o-OU. -*0.
» LtSn .

NXTIuliAL iiitalRa -CO. : '“

• UMbU MILK; ttOCn.
Dylan 1 nomas'* c»>.k m^sterpleco

.
season must end Feb- .

3.

.ATrbnA. TdMIaL
"HV.Tel. (op^raJiaei: Tocay.2^=> 1
Itgs DOUBLE DtAl.ER. Ey _ Contenure**, rn

?_»u iiw prce prwl A r»lr KiAjnfa.
ki .TdLiOM iproseefuiim

J -

dr 7.45. Mon 7AS •'*•*

&sr-

,— . — _—nii.
Jiini *tase):; Tc«M(-

3

THE enliJU«D£K|CA-

.
(small auditortinu)t Tonlabt

& Monday o THE «orld TURN El*

ursine, down by Keith Dmytount from
Christopher Hill’s -book ^rhaps ntt sell-

able for eti Idrsoi- ' :

Many «xo*ll«nt ctmap swxs 'efl 3 tbaatrex
oay or per>- -car wane, tua*
2-33- Credit card bocluitis S2U 3052.

THEATRES

TALK /Of THE TOWN- .CC.JW-7
>ro» u-OD. “S

At 1 1-WQ PATH SOOLAYl _

ssu
EVUE

5051.
a/A

T.l^AfnJE uwiains,™ «5*.;T«IW.
tali. Frt 7JO, V*ed B; Sat 7.30 A •JO-
A £r-du£t.on withowt. decor ON TCr-
by )M AlAfn.

lAUDdvIUJL--' .CC- 'QI
' ''’FjoS^ac^tiA^AND'S adaptation ol’

..

• 6ffiEK»OOb TREE
• ‘ SEASON TEBR-ARY^S
KO» SIx.CE, ni'LD O/kTS HMS A

P O^CiIOm -BRIMMED. WITH Si.

. I.mes *-WRE DcilOHT.** The PeopU.

. AuJe.iLJ. CCWl ;-36 9966- LIMITL^
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The Caucasian

Circle
by B l, A . YOUNG

The Jpavcasian Chal^Circle is .sharing the sufferings Of any

• '*

::
Judgineht of of props, the

. chili Michael

- "\“i >'*

l 'V.

Solomon. (Brecht had. iieed it being adeauately represented bv
before in a story called* The a' cufih'oa, the decapitated
Augsburg Chalk Circle. He was Governor’s head by a ball of

pot - a notably
:original _ deviser. red

:
jwnL The scene- at tbo

of- plots.}. 7n Grusihia.whieh dapterous bridge needs„only a

„ . .. .. is Soviet Georgia, two ckirnants chair to suggest the heights of
.to. the same child 'axe challenged the precipice.

.

J v topuli him out of the cirde in Brecht's own opening, where
. a

7

tng-of-wat.' The verdict goes the two peasant communities
to the ypman who stops pulling argue wliether a Galley should

i*
.
>* in case she hurts .the child, so be

. used for fruit-growing or
:-VO:

' illustrating the overall theme of goat-grazing (a typical .exampi?
.---7 -si.v the play, that property belongs of Brecht's indifference to the

'.\ ,VS
to thpse who make the best use real world af workers, hut after
of It'

- ‘

.

all this is only a folktale), is
Sam Walters's production preceded by a new introduction

emphasises the ' folk-like by James Saunders. ' Mr.
element, with fais company Saunders extends the argument
permanently on stage, seemingly to the case of the Richmond
breaking into the narrative as river frontage,
they please—virtually, the effect
that Brecht required with his
Singer; though here music has
been aH but eliminated.
(Dessau's music as so horrible

His Richmond folk seem to
have a sounder notion of local
ecology than the peasants of
Azerbaijan; even so these first

. . . „ . .
. , .

scenes don’t seem to me as
we can be specially grateful for relevant as they should be. The
this.) Moreover, the parts are cultivation of a valley and the
not taken by single players, but raisins of a child are only, super-
handed over now and then from
one to another.
This effective notion gives us

a fresh view of the characters
as they reach fresh situations.
We have four Grushas, three

ficially comparable. Still, Mr.
Walters does not cram, politics
down our throat, even if Brecht
does his best; he presents the
stories with real ’

narrative
charm and humour, and without

T,®a

Azdafes, two Simons (and
.
they extraneous songs, banners and

must forgive me Jf X
.
do not constant changes of the

name .them 4ll->. This provides evening speeds past - more1

tbq. necessary. distanting-effsctL: quickly than Brecht rifenings
we

.
are being told: a. story, not usually do: -• -

-

Festival Hall

Messiaen & Brahms
by DAVID MURRAY -

'

The long London •
' Phil- writing is thick apfl over-

harmonic concert .on Thursday doubled,
put Bernard "Haitink's strained Upon that glowing accompani-
sfaoulderat risk, so for one-work' meat Perlman spun his. solo
he relinquished' the baton to line With, sweet lucidity and
Gilbert Amyw That was n^uryied assurance. Apparently
Messiaen*5 Et JSzspecto Bestir- conductor and violinist agree
rectionem Mortuorum, a hieratic that' the Allegro non troppo
fresco which by its measured shpuld be very unhurrifd in-

Si John’s, Smith Square

Electric Phoenix
by DOMINIC GILL

After an exceptionally promts- Brooks sets a date, place and
ing debut at SL John's last May, dedicatee, sometimes evocative
the Electric Phoenix returned (the second madrigal is dedi-
tor Smith Square on Thursday rated to the Wesleyan Jas
evening to give another concert Singers, and NYC November,
of hew music for four (SATJ5) 1944 refers to a Charlie Parker
unaccompanied amplified voices, concert), sometimes ironical
Like any ensemble dedicated to (“The silver swan” is dedicated
the performance of new works, to John Sullivan Dwight, and
many of them .specially commie- "Virginny bride ” to S. Brainerd,
stoned. the Phoenix will have Foster’s less than altruistic

difficulty from time to time in publisher). The Electric Phoenix
matching the quality of the delivered the set on the whole
'va iiable repertory with their with admirable accuracy and
wn considerable talent. So far panache—though there was
they have managed well: there some intonation trouble in the
•••as no serious deadweight in third which oev2r quite settled;

their programme of four first and practice with exact micro-
performances on Thursday, and phone positions will no doubt
one very happy discovery. help the overtones to sound
The first and last of four more clearly. One assumes they

A scene from Act 1 of ‘ * ci Ivslagna

Italian provincial opera

Nabucco and Parsifal
by WILLIAM WEAVER

Some of Italy's major opera longer demand the impossible, plan seckcloth hangings. His participation; her singing be-
houses are still in trouble. After and they evidently appreciated costumes were also good-looking, trayed a few difficulties in the
the Kristallnacht of last sum- 'the merits of the cast. If none of traditional. In this sober visual second act, but she triumphed
mer, when a zealous, ill-advised these singers was on the inter- framework, Filippo Crivelli over them thanks to her musi-
Minister of Tourism allowed a national super-star level, all created a tactful, sensible pro- cality and her skill as an actress,
host of eminent figures from the were serious musicians; they did duction. Karl W. Bdhm was a somewhat
musical world to be sent to .gaol, their job with skin and enthu- Bologna, capital of the Emilia wooden, but acceptable Parsifal,
tile Fenice in Venice, the San siasm- region, naturally has a larger A local artist, Michele Can-
Carlo m Naples, and the Teatro Perhaps the greatest enthu- season than Parma’s; like the zoneri. realised the sets, decor-
dell Opera in Rome are, practic- siasm came from the soprano Regio, the Comunale of ated with handsome sculptures
ally speaking; without artistic Angeles Gulin, as Abigaille. Bologna is cot afraid of ventur- in blown glass and some plastic
direction. Only Lp Scala and tile ThiS artist is familiar to the ing outside the standard reper- material. The Hall of the Gral
Regio of Turin proceed public of Parma, where she has tory: Last year, it opened with was especially effective, with its
smoothly. But for the operatic g^g almost from the start of an Italian version of Die Fleder- panels of deeply-scored glass,
traveller, the smaller Italian ber career. A large young mans (some opera-goders con- speckled with vari-coloured
centres, the provincial theatres, worjnn vvith a big, sprawling ridered this step outrageously gouts, like a Pollock. The cos-
contmue to offer interesting and voire, she underwent a physical frivolous). This year it turned tumes, by Dorilea Bignotti, were
3p^tJS

'i?
5 £are

'
. . ?nd vocal change a few seasons ln “Other, almost equally un- traditional, opposite. Ambrosini

rhe Teatro Regio in Parma, aoQ when consid^rablv slim- direction; the inaugural did not always light the sets

—

for example, opened a short n
’

fe; she seems also to have °Pera w35 Parsifal, in the or the singers—appropriately
time ago with a more-tiian-cre- her ]e ffhf at least original German. tBfihm suffered most from the
ditable production of Nrbucco, ,.,,s the irnT)ression from ^ The Bologna orchestra, too, hash illumination: he looked
which will later tour other opera

U
Ro'io^ia)

3
Played well (the brass, in parti- younger during the curtain-calls

houses of the Emilia Remagna XTn„, x ,s rp»ni«pd w cu3ar> merited praise for its than during the performance);
region, thanks to a sensWe and Zr

' ' '

fertile co-nroduction p!?n thnt
has now been functioning for.

iLfadrigcts by -the American
composer William Brooks set
texts by Gibbons (Ihe silver

swan)' and Stephen Foster (My
dark Virginny hride) respec-
tively; the other tests are the
composer’s own—a phonemic
reshuffle of the Gibbons and
Foster, and a single word,
** osannga,” also schematically
derived from the same source.

must keep Madrigals in fbeir

repertory;' with a final polish.

It should be a delightful tour

de force, and much in demand.
When the singers entered in

their white tunics and black

boots at the start of the evening
to sit in a circle on the floor,

the first startled thought bad
been—here was Abba come to

sing Stimmung. And indeed

several years. Port of this firm
was the creation, too. of a
regional orchestra. ’"Vrh c?r-

ved Parma for the Nrh?,»rn.

This orchestra ;s crrre'lent.

capable of nrodurn^' r> ol?2s-
antiv warm sound, a*”! TV- irdi-

enriv. unrulv. but often exciting

production. Every now and then,

slowness makes taxing demands deed; it 'was grand and ”Sately '

vidu?I pl“y9rs 1 8r

on the conductor's beat
- to the poipt where the bass I

count

«-onn*tio"e -"d her c! ?rity rnri rccuracy). conducted but' for the most nart the pro-^ Men tn by Gustav Kulm. This young duction was, risinlly. successful,
rrtist ??ve n fluent but un- as was the Parsifal generallv. i

hurried re-ding ef the score. The <n P^rma and .

the in Bolnena Were. !

finally, nrndne^one of wh*ch any !

thea*rr eoold rlrht^nlV he i

nnnd: t'*? r?2rcnr '.ill ron4in,,r
T^ tfh 5*2i«t ^rodTT?t;on^ of in-

f°re?t fthe ’’remir'*? o c
.

I.lop", r« n-^r* V-t~r*"rc in
j

r?Vrrri **> The j

They are all »F them exuberant Micro-Macro by John Anthony
essays, subtly worked and Celcma proved to be almost
eclectic, exploiting all manner that: Karlheinz-oo-the-cheap, a
of different styles and tech- straight rip-off of Stockhausen's

niques: the first and third Stiinmunp, from the vocalise on
ievestghte the overtones and a single chord, to the sustained

harmonic partials produced by electronic drone—but respect-

different vowel sounds; the fully short. We heard Paul Pat-

second is a jazzy memory of terson’s Brain Storm at the

Forties Bop: the last is a Phoenix's debut concert last
;

brilliant pastiche., of popular year: and last week again, in a

choral singing from Minstrel to new, shortened version, a not

Barbershop. Each piece has unattractive Etude of special

many layers: the first is mainly effects, with a nice line in sebizo-

diatonic, the third strictly 12- phrenically fast Swingle dooby-

tone serial—both “ cultivated " dooby. Lamenta by Odaline de •

styles. But the first is also la Martinez for four voices and
j

experimentally notated, the tape to a text by St John of the .

third coolly traditional. Cross was heavier, and. put to-

Tbe effect of the whole is gether without much fantasy; I

richly allusive: it would be fun found it also pretentious—and
one day to sit down and tease the endless repetition live and
out the manv side-glances and on tape of “porque no muero”
references missed at first bear- (the poem's central metaphysical

ing. At the end of each score idea) eventually exhausting.

Wigmore Hall

The English Concert
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Kl.!i«::en players pita a
ha.-osi-.hn.-J a-;.: . beci-jr r.-jsji

foe. • the
Tire '»7»i;iTii*.'s Hill, are! :hris
was’ A.:v»*::h:r.^ »i a rru-

H:i i .i

'i'hursdc.i1 r.^.i \riien Trevor

i

—

for the music, and for some way P(kKl „ . .

into the piece the amount of
^>er^5nai1 s -tmabarfhed porta-

coughing suggested that a «ood I

^
0me5L 0r

part of the audience had really ^ p
0U^iu^°ndJpiestlJ)n

oome for the Brahms later. The r*® .
Concertos dedicatee

brass could hardly sustain the used much more still.

Illusion of the technically impos- moderil terms it is' risky

sible legato they are asked -to. • T”1* the onmestral violins are

jduce, and there were' dis- n°t to indulge in it, the soloist

scratches : from the seems- -to be sugaring his part

tam-tams. The unyielding-

cer- unnecessarily. Perlman’s full
-

singing . tone tugs at one’s
sympathies V enough without
those winsome slides.

Shakespeare at

..Ctainty of Amy’s beat—and the
"*

V' fine, balance be secured-rrkept
. a. .the music imposing and -radiant

•' ^nonetheless.
'

-V -v Haitink had .opened the pro-
.1^' gramme with the “ Clock ” ^rm-

• < * .. phony of Haydn: a lithe and. . _
stock Exchange

p of the wit Haydn lavished upon
. There is an exhibition of cos-

•
- the score. There was a consist- .tumes from ATVs Will Shakes-

.

ently soft attack, and few soeare series, at the Stock Ex-
phrases were ^sharpened to ‘a change until February 21 in aid
pofet—lepst of all in the fin^l of the. Royal Shakespeare Com-

.... •.'Viwiee, whose bite was entirely pany’s Barbican Appeal.
harmless-;Haitinlv returned later Hie. -Barbican Appeal

.
i/i/vriSh lishak Perlman in the launched, last April by the

. * Brahms iqpiin Concerto, ardd^s- Shakespeare. Theatre Trust to

M played the real breadth of his support the work of the RSC in
Powers ; to far greater effect its new permanent London home
Without shading his soloist he at Barbicaiu has so' far raised

'
.r.drew ' out the - strands of - the almost ftM.000 towards its

.'^iioischestral
.
music with - loving announced target of £lm.

: warmth, and in Ihe Adagio with The Stock Exchange Exhibi-

;
remarkable delicacy. It was a tion- is part of the first phase
,re'dr?g that might have been of" the appeal whicb is a»med at'

'.c!esiV-ed to refute the l^i ze firms and organisations iu
1— fcharge that Brahms’s symnhoTric th City 'of London.

one by the Dutchmen Pieter
Hellzndaal (organist in King's
Lynn and Cambridge in the
1760s) both followed the well-

established pattern of smoothly
dissonant Adagios followed by

fugues,
were

a

whereas
predic-

pensiero” was justified 2nd ap-
preciated. .

The notorious of the
Rerio’s gallery seems M h"re
calmed doivn. At loart th?y no

Covent Garden

-^Trnrt- -V vc’l rrn". •>?«) Idn -ori'*. nt th? Opmunale
y;-,-— Fcrtr-a. dr--ert.-M in Florence last year, w^en she
r*, -*"? ** 1 Er*narf«7io * with

r-rln r-.-H daci—

a

file pfrrti'nr. '”ten«r(r. Here/ too.

Dit.-J Brierl'.y.
,
the experiment war. oa

mnre,:- c, E.urai
a *** sa’^s-

-.-are a>:fi Br)?-
\

Crsti^g its' si**doty brek over

been spp.ipied to the Arts
j
Irris'i ruri mat"re of the raruy

La Fille mal gardee
by CLEMENT CRISP

C?:*!
-

ici
,,'9 Touring Conn itree.

Prof. Basil Dc-otic. professor
of music at the Unlvarsity o"
Manchester, 2nd chairman of
the Arts. Council's music and
dance panel, takes over as chair-
man of the committee from
John Mand-- 11

, who now
becomes v!- hairman. Mr.
'landuel 1 is principal of the
Royal Northern . College of
Manchester.

Miss Annette Page, a former
dancer with the Pn^al Ballet,
and Robert S-nr*. adTpinirrrafor

Nineteen ye-rs o»d. r** but a ro^es^ve st-’teme-t rbnut the ’"cr’*s siT*ne I l-’rt sew him in
dny, Fille celebrated .** b’rihd”^ lovers. One corld T*ot imagine ro^n. he h-s T~ired in rich-
on S'*turd~y rffer-w* n *’'e-n h-o’v’v rntied -s of Hrnnr**. in chnrrn. and
nerformance more une-'sy than r^-'r-c*

-

c-s —y more thru they h*s ts ->1 fde-! Hte'pretrtioo.
festive. The of t*-e r~e~'ed r,,>nd -’s .*>n j^ternre-
-nor"g lovers seer-ed t ;ve v' 5". n,

.

v,;
‘? !s ”of *« dc’v the

Wend? EHis. v/itfa he1* E"ht jm-rh’e of We~d" Otis’s dn"C- d-»T,o-
cbioratnra d-'^ci”'1. w^s nnrt- i*^. olwnvs oio^n a-d in™, i-' ioi-es irj

rered by a nredse—-*cd de,;,Thtf”l bec?rpe tso p-d
dnT»M?r for gra^d whose ' F*^—~or T>*e 100106"^.v/ben F-^"- them to ^rfeeriop.
temperament—*nd it is u tom- co,,,ld ®et to grins' vijth the
nerament*’ th^t drives Fugling d-'-ce, though the chn-eo-Tr?phv I rv'ri revert orce more,
to rare bei°ht9. a"d ?lso makes itreff is not soifed to his *:r*ao firm p.-*:l Bercon is

him show his frustration whe71 electric, muscular speed. Vet for b-’ifi—t «nth t»»e clerk.

tbi":»s go -wtooe—>s ill in accord two r'rtisti? who can be wtstaod- Thin «nv ^)e -omy the ncc-»-

with Colas’ yeoman cJi?r=, cter. ine In Mauelina. the perform- rinn kooip in^n^e-
Di a ballot tifat.d-:,Tn"nds extro- -'rec

- seemed below their own c'.—h-i hT-renn— rt tb<s par.

vert wprrpth. the dei»c-»te scale bes*" achievements. H iT’rMtrpH nfr'vr

of Ftiis’s nl.°ving and F-'oiirB’s Tj;e rc*'l triumph of the ?fter- Mark Girouard for his book Ufe
‘

H:ndel’s towering ;nfinence. A
wnrifiiv f pnd sometimes ir-wrfl^ •'in’’. -I frtund. w’s Pralr'n "v, 'm 1 '>~—<rery *T7*-r-h*rr- v?-* in the English Country House charming Poncsrio by John
manner did not frse iho a Fletcher's /I-in. In the few -

(Yale University Press, £10.W>. Stanley, and a rather stranger

« i orrt ooio ~o ^ shov/s off of the Pciare Theatre. Mnirho
b-H f,o a tsr, hav-* be°n ra-appo^t’d tn

the committee.

'Tie Peoole Show
The now production by the

People Show is at Cardiff, not
af Leicester as reported on
Saturday.

Duff Cooper Prize
The Duff Cooper Memorial

Prize for 1978 has been won by

cantatas he wrote during Ns

what
a

Thomas
line

I recall was about the young lad
who “whistled as he went, for
Irek or thought”): and Trevor
Pinnoek slammed his way
through a harpsichord Concerto
bv th** same "omposer. It seemed
abturd for the group's director
to relegate himself to the sidc-

e?riy stay in Italy. Jennifer lines even when playing a con-
Scv'th’s cool, precisely-placed e?rto* all the pieces would have
voice shone thro-’gb the haze of benefitted from firmer direction
string sound with perfect poise from a harpsichord placed cen-
?nd concentration. Her sus- trzily so the strings could hear
t?ined; legato technioue is not it—even if it meant Mr. Pin-
the most obvious complement to nock turning his back on us, we
the -airy ohresi"g of original wouM then have seen Arne’s
irstnir-ierts. ye* here she sue- Sreriatti-tike hand-crossings,

ceeded in dr'wi'
-

*g ti>e p'svers rathrx than just hearing the
into longer li~»s aod better mistakes.
•*r*ip» , i ,»tion ^h-n they h-’d
njAsiinpil finrljii- i»i ffig pftnpp-t

t-poltntiwn- -ld-j;
-i ^— 1 l»g7’*4" pll

nm’Moi) i-rfn " l*nw - *

n g-lifh’j i-teiu.
n#-«l "“ll

The remainder of the pro-
gramme was 2n interesting

selection of post-Handelian
pieces by composers resident in

England in
-

the mid-lSth cen-
tury, and simply went to prove
how difficult it was for music-
ians to rid themselves of

'Wbr?! G?’Iery

figures

T? ?r
-
s the National Galleiy

. ... h*7 about 2.500,109
r’-w r’e. Th’s fig-.we is approxi-

•? h?Tn'\re the recording
-iTT! ii the main entrance

- dvrirg the months
r " -

T,
:"e July r*»d August. The

~ricrd—ce for these months
h-rt therefore to be partly
e^-'m-ted.
tr }

rvrT there were 2,685,819
* 7 *,'T*r- ‘n <he Grilery, andW tw The 1975

. « •• -I
,'n!'i.3^7.

OCCER CY TIEVOR SAIL RUG^v -MU5-5 -"J Y ?£yE3 AOB3IMS

Arsenal have a hot property in Brady gQjge Rogers in line as top selector
nt) u.1'' r .t '

!
'

i : ,1 YKMVtu,M, mntnh uric thnt mnnav Mioorf >vo fnnthsll tent fntorral anif ArMWial uttsfltiTIo ^ J ^
fourth successive iveek

- " Itt leather Brought wholesale
^r-'l^ceflrtioG of. football firtures.

’’
firiy five of the' fourth

. -Ajwkfl FA’ Cep matches could

. :
r3^ lflayei -

'

..Astip. ' the. First - Division
’*

. fives cxperierced ay

. JJJapW
- ^fteruDon. Marcfces*er

«- knocked oiit by
i -:"®jrewsbqrrk holdere -Ipswich
: -Muat home-

to agoal-iess draw

J S't" ^ch-iioproved Orient:
- .wasesf-sopiewhat ;fprttmafevft»

;v
secn.re arvother charce . vath a

.: :.]ate; go^l . egrjrst Ne^wsfie’
. 'surf onlyJfntiu»phjtr\ Forest acd

*. ^^yseaal definitely,through. ' •

Arsenah last
-

' year’s . lostes
.r finalists, had previously needed

•
,

-'.-five games to dispose ht'Third
' Division team!; Sheffield Wednefi-.

.
.v. fiay,' apd their 2—o victory on

; Saturday over Notts
- County,

.TOOSe ergaky defence hps enn-
u'Mded. more, goals away fro

m

. ,
* name than any. Other- te?ip
axcept Cardiff ' in the Second

.
.%Diviston, was unimpressive. "

.

t- : Despite continuous pressure
they failed to hreaik ; the depd-
Jock until the 72nd . m>mrte..

v- - gangltog Yftnng
headed home e coiner.-. Sopo

.

afterwards the
; genius' of Bredy

enabled Talbot to make abso-
lutely sure. '.

•' The one significant feature of

the Highbury match was that

it took pl“ce,' the .only London
cup-tie. This wrs. entirely due
*0 the rTder-soil heatirg wh^ch
*fce d’rertors . v.dsely had in-

s^zMed yeers ago.

Anrrf from -Leeds a"d
Lei.rester,- who have introduced

other systems of beating the ice,

. *he .other ckrbs hive foiled to

frtlov* ffceir eriaciple. As free^-

irg wirters are not exactly

ro there does

seem a- strange lack of fore-

^Hicnlous*
• Although the initial ' installa-

tion represents a substantial in-

vestment which, incidentally.

Arsenal and Leicester have

already recouped, this cannot

• fie a serious obstacle for any pf

the major clubs, particular in

a week'when Birmingham have,

puf .
Trevor Francis .up for

transfer at film.. • -

.' The- ridiculously high fees

tfi-it clubs are prepared to pay

for nTayeis, and their reluctance

to .spend ;oh ground improve-

ments. is due to those fartors.

: Even if a dub should ovei>

suend then it can still reclaim

the tax paid on the profit of the

previous year. Understandably,

the directors, prefer to see

money raised by football kept
in tirn game rather than going
to the Government.

Unfortunately, and stupidly,

ground improvements are not
tax deductible.

'

In-. a fast first half, in which
Arsvnvl bfld much of th?* n’s".

buf were unable to exnloit their

sunprioritv against a packed de-

feuce, little, of the passion norm-
ally Associated with cuo-ties, or

of the skill Arsenal at their best

can produce, was in evidence.

Despite the odd deft- touch

and pass, it was h«rd to believe

that only last summer Masson
had Been playing in the "VVorld

Cupi Ifobody ran 'further or

tried harder than Talbot,

Arsenal’s new, expensive acqui-

sition from. Ipswich.
He is not a beautiful mover,

nor an especially skilful or
subtle, performer, but he will

give IDO jer cent at home and
away nr all conditions all the

time, which must anneal to' any
manager, while he win nrove an
Inspiration ta his conesyues.

One who deariy needs a tome
is Rix, currently fa the middle
of a homd patch. It was difficult

to recognise. in this ineffectual

left-half the dever young foot-

baller who promised so much.

.
The game improved after the

interval, and Arsenal attarkiq

on a wider front, avoided the
hunching that bad h?mrered
titter earlier .efforts. Also Lram
Bra-^y. wbn had nnlv h'n+ed at

his brilliance in the first * 45
rrnutes, switched on his own
brrrd of rayic to set al'ght th"

whole contest

It cuhninated in the second
goal when he floated past two
defenders and dipped the. hall

t’hrouf’h the lees of a third

before prefpnrinc Talbot with
his firrt j»f>al for his hew dub.
On this occasion Brady was.

used alongside the two front

rriJE D*7 ‘be "TC-ri
- r‘T

-

'-v'r‘h'!
• -2 c-t'es caii it the weak-

:HS") r '•l-iphy 'sd’T’B si'ration
* :hTi: l. cff?-.:(i bv spin-T.-.

devoted amateurs. In spite of
threats nf spaas r^h'p, tree
hand-otifa to p^avars s->nii'

b’atant financial nbns.-s, and
*hn d*ing?r of a Kerry Packer
typo Rngby cireus. the game
fhon’d s‘ay. basically amateur
prmrd-d rhe authorities adhere

to modern .gronnrl rules.

O e
a’l

+bo voluntary p- stt the

least enviable is that of national

selector, particularly Jn Eng-

land at present When Sandy
Sanders, chairmap of Selectors,

runners. StnpJeton and Sunder-
. the end '

0{ fhe seasoIli
land, where as. he is .

normally
to be found in what might best

be describ“d a<? a goaJ-scoring

inride^pf*
-
'

.

The. truth is that Brady
possesses »"jpch ability, vision

and control tjiat he will spread
con*n*;w the oobosition

and enchan*
-

the spectators

'wb°rev“T be goes!
U- Francis is - worth " a

millton.. what price Brady, a
creator and a taker Of chances
with the ability to beat
defenders in tight situations, an
entertainer who is also

magnificent footballer?

England will lose a man whose
dignity, tact, clarity of thought

and sinsle-mindedness hive
been matched by his loyalty to

his colleagues and players.

Trvine time

It has been a most trying tmae

for his committee; rebuilding

when two wins out of four -last

season were still not enough for

the critics.

No doubt Sanders will be
asked to recommend a successor,

a -If so, then the RFU should
accept his advice, and I suspect

the new chairman will come
from within the present caucus.

To go outside It would be
folly, for apart from plcidn
niav.'r3 a ba~ to criab-

lish contacts and confidences.

I think there will be a short

list of three—Budge Rogers,

Mike Weston and Derek Morgau
All were widely respected as

players- Not that this of itself

makes them good selectors, any-

more than an outstanding plrw*-

necessartiy makes a gcod coic1:

All three have learned a great

deal from Sanders about
administration and organisation,

and of the throve 1 would hazard
a guess that Rogers win be
appointed-

Selectors, rather like coaches,

are only as good as the players

around them, and it is interest-

ing to reflect on the late and
middle 50s. when England were
were at their most succesftd.

To the young players of that

era the selectors, headed by
Caiston Catcheside, were an
improbable lot How little the

young know about, their elders.

Beneath the eccentric front

Catcheside was a shrewd judge.
His job was made all the easier

by the simultaneous emergence

of a cluster o" ~ t

’irtuall” p‘"-
:

This is tru? i : . n

-.'here

centre on t p .

.

"’O’t. r.Tv-r - '
-

.

had to v—er'io \*' i..
-

Ale problem?,

Sanders and his rtr r
originally sele” ar* f.v. It-:..

teams, and l 3 c”e- a

75-man -quad. 1 ?>!"!.» h.,v..

been better to limit ‘he number
and concentrate on them, but,

of course, England have not
been able to get together with

the same frequency as the ether
countries.

The selectors seem'd to off

the rails fa picking Ne mes on
the tighthead against New Ze

>

land. They appeared to po for
sheer bulk. Their latest selec-

tion, against Scotland, a-mits
their error while giving the
young Northampton prop
Pearce, his first cap after very
little senior Rugby.

It is a bold gamble, but one
recalls the outcry that the selec-

tion of Stack .Stevens caused,
and bow well he played for
England and the Lions.

Taam spirit; despite the seri-
ous setbacks o£ the Argentine
and All Blacks games is still

b :3h- There is some justification

for selecting dependable men
who will not let their colleagues
down, rather than the more eye-
catching players.

One thinks of such as Young,
Corless and Hignell, who were
all pressed by players of appar-
ently greater ability but were
included because of their solid

qualities.

Neary’s welcome return
should not beseen as revoking
this attitude, but it does denote
a radical change fa back-row
doctrine. His and Rafter’s speed
will give the England pack some
ginger, as will Horton's return
to the second' row if he is in
the proper frame of mind to
play to his full potential.

After their splendid match
ag-unst Wales. Scotland will go
to Twickenham with justifiably
high hopes. I .expect England
to win by a narrow margin.

If they win it is the players
wbo will, rightly, take the credit
If they lose, it is the selectors
who will incur national oppro-
brium.
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picketing
THE TWO aspects of picketing
which have caused most con-
cern during the last few weeks
are, first, tine use of threats and
other forms of intimidation to

prevent employees from passing
through the picket line, and,
second, interference with the

lawful activities of employers
and employees who are not con-

cerned in the dispute. On the
first point Mr. Sam Silkin, the
Attorney-General, reminded the
House of Commons last week
that picketing as defined in

Section 15 of the Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act 1974
is lawful if 4t is “in con-
templation or furtherance of a
trade dispute, if its sole purpose
is to give or receive information
or to persuade someone to work
or not to work and if it is

peaceful."

Enforcement
Mr. Silkin went on to say that

if a picket obstructs the highway
in order to cause a driver to
stop, that is a breach of the
criminal raw and Section 15 is

no defence. “A driver who
wishes to drive past a picket
line is in law entirely free to

do so, so long as be drives in

a lawful manner. If a driver,

or anyone else, including a

picket, is unlawfully obstructed,
intimidated or assaulted he
should report the matter to the
police."

The enforcement of the
criminal law is. of course, a

matter for the police and Mr.
Silkin’s statement should
encourage them to do so. It is

also worth considering whether
the law could be strengthened
in order to facilitate the task of

enforcement Lord Wigoder
suggested in the House of Lords
last week that the number of
pickets at *any place of access
where industrial action is taking
place should be limited, perhaps
to six or ten. While there might
be some difficulties in enforcing
such limitations, the need to
prevent a recurrence of the
mass picketing which occurred
at Grunwick is obvious. Even
more worthy of support is Lord
Wigoder's proposal to restrict
•the right of picketing to

members of the union who are
employees of the employers who
are involved in the dispute.
There are, of course, some

problems over the definition of
the word “ intimidation," but
Mr. Silkin's statement should at

least serve to remind trade

union leaders at all -levels of

what the law is and . of their

responsibility to ensure that it

is observed. Much more uncer-

tain is the civil law on what has

been called secondary picket

ing. The 1974 Act, effectively

re-enacting section 3 of the

Trade Disputes Act 1906, pro-

vides that no action can be taken

against any person who induces

another to break his contract

of employment if this is done in

contemplation or furtherance of

a trade dispute. Section 3 of

the 1976 Act extended this free-

dom to include interference with
commercial as well as employ-
ment contracts. Conservative
spokesmen are arguing that this

extension has encouraged the

spread of secondary picketing,

that is. the attempt to induce
employees not involved in a
dispute to break their contracts.

Mr. Silkin's response last

week was to refer to recent
decisions of the courts where
the test of legality in secondary
picketing cases was whether the.

industrial action complained of

was so remote from the original

trade dispute as to be not
reasonably likely to further it.

On the day after Mr. Silkin's

statement United Biscuits suc-

ceeded in obtaining an injunc-

tion against a TGWU shop
steward on precisely these
grounds, that the picketing was
not directly, in furtherance of

the lorry drivers’ dispute. It

was the latest in a series of
cases in which the test of
remoteness

__
has been used to

limit picketing and sympathetic
action. Mr. Silkin said that the
test of remoteness was a much
greater limitation on picketing
than the repeal of the 1976
amendment, which would bring
back a number of -anomalies in
trade union law.

Support
Clearly the scope for amend-

ing the law will be a major topic
foe debate over the next few
months, but at this stage the
most useful step the Govern-
ment can take is to give public
support to the law as it now
stands. Instead of pleading with
trade union leaders to allow the
transport of food and medicines
—while the difficulties of manu-
facturing industry continue to
mount—Ministers should make
it clear that the courts are inter-

preting the law of the land and
they stand by that
interpretation.

Rethinking U.S.

strategy
THE STRATEGIC nuclear arms
race has for many months been
one of tbe most hotly debated
political issues in Washington.
Now, with last week's publica-
tion of next year’s U.S. Defence
Budget the Administration's
thinking on a number of key
issues i£ beginning to emerge
more clearly. At the first Con-
gressional budgetary hearing
last Thursday. Mr. Harold
Brown, the Defence Secretary,
argued that the continuing
Soviet build-up justified

increased American spending on
strategic nuclear missiles in

response. Two other important
developments of recent days
have been the budget's pro-

vision of funds for the study of

& new intermediate range
nuclear missile for deployment
in Western Europe, and Mr.
Brown’s confirmation of plans to
alter the targeting of U.S. inter-

continental ballistic weapons.
All Soviet missile silos will now
be included alongside the major
population centres that were the
former main targets.

SALT 2
The Administration has found

itself obliged to undertake such
a reassessment for two principal

reasons. In the first place, if it

is to persuade the Senate to

ratify a new strategic arms
limitation treaty (SALT 2). it

must be able to produce con-

vincing evidence that the U.S.

will not be left with an
inadequate deterrent when the

Treaty goes into effect It seems
pretty clear that the technical

details of the Treaty are all

near to completion and that tbe

final go-ahead for a' Carter-

Brezhnev summit to sign the

Treaty now rests on a political

decision in Moscow that the time

is ripe. The Soviet leaders are

unlikely to take that decision

until they have evaluated tbe

outcome of this week’s visit to

Washington by Mr. Deng
Xiaoping, the Chinese Vice-

Premier. but, as Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the U.S. Slate Secretary

has said, the two sides are now
‘‘.close to the end of the road."

The second reason for taking

a hard look at the state of the

West’s nuclear defences is quite

simply the continuing increase

in tbe power and refinement of

the Soviet nuclear arsenal. Not
only is the Soviet Union now
generally believed to be close

to strategic equivalence with the
U.S., it is also posing a growing
nuclear threat to Western
Europe with sophisticated new

intermediate range weapons
like the SS-20 missile and the
Backfire bomber.

It is this threat that lies

behind the decision to press
ahead with studies of a new
generation* of intermediate
range American missiles that

would re-establish the balance
of power in the European
theatre. By communicating
bis decision to the British,

French and West German
leaders at the Guadeloupe sum-
mit earlier this month. President
Carter made it easier for them
to come out with fairly

enthusiastic backing for the
SALT 2 agreement
Many questions, however,

remain unanswered. It is by no
means clear what sort of missile

will be chosen or where it will

be based. That will, of course,

depend on its range. West
Germany is obviously the prime
candidate, but for political

reasons other countries will

almost certainly also have to

accept it and West European
public opinion could well prove
unsympathetic to the introduc-
tion of a new weapons system
aimed at the Soviet Union.
Western leaders could well

decide that tbe most diplomatic
course would be to go for a

longer-range version of an exist-

ing missile like the Pershing
under the umbrella of NATO's
current programme to

modernise- its nuclear forces in

Europe.

"Sanctuary

*

The decision to retarget the
American intercontinental

missile force Is also likely to

be controversial. Mr. Brown
has said that the move would
ensure that Soviet silos are not

a " sanctuary '* from which it

could “shoot with impunity"
But there are equally those who
argue that greater vulnerability

of silos increases the temptation
to launch missiles before they
are wiped out by the other side.

Mr. Brown went out of his way
not to take a hawkish line last

week, and he. is clearly right to

tread with * care in such a
sensitive area.

Moscow'Is in a nervous mood
and SALT 2 is not yet in the
btig. Given Soviet sensitivity

about the West's use of the
" China card " this week’s visit

by Mr. Deng will also have to be

handled with considerable

delicacy. The indications are

that this is a ’point that

Washington has now fully taken

on boani.

THE RHODESIA REFERENDUM: By. Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

Financial Times Monda^JanWy: .2£19S9' .

:

A choice between

and doom
B

arring a big upset

Rhodesia’s White electorate

will vote tomorrow <a

transfer power to .the

Black * majority in one

man one vote elections in.

April this year. It will be the

second occasion in 18 years that

the Whites have opted for

majority rule, though when
they voted in the 1961

referendum it was for a gradual

transfer of power that was
planned to take at least 15

years. But even that was too

soon and in 1965, promising “ no
majority rule in my lifetime

”

and predicting that his uni-

lateral declaration' of indepen-

dence would be “a three-day

wonder" Mr. Ian Smith set in

train the events that 13 years

later have forced him to renege

on the platform of White
supremacy. During those years

it bad enabled him to

win four successive general

elections without losing a single

seat in Parliament.

In surrendering the principle

of White minority rule, Mr.

Smith has simultaneously lost a
significant proportion of bis

previous electoral support Just

how significant the loss has
been we shall know on
Wednesday when the final

referendum results are declared,

but there is little doubt that his

popularity is on the wane. At
a crowded and noisy meeting in

Salisbury recently the ritual

standing ovations, cries of “good
old Smithy" and choruses of
*• he’s a jolly good fellow " were
replaced by a .group of angry
young Whites singing “ he's no
bloody use to anyone,- he's no
bloody use at all."

RHODESfA SINCE UDI

Nov. 11 19tt

Dec. 1966

Oct. 1968

Nov. 1971

May 1972

Mr. Smith—no longer the
jolly good fellow?

Unenviable
position

During the referendum cam-
paign Mr. Smith has strayed

into what is for him very un-
familiar terrain. In the past he
and his party have always cham-
pioned the status quo. As real

conservatives they have opposed
change, especially change that

would endanger the privileged

positions enjoyed by their sup-
porters. Yet now, they are in

the unenviable position—for

conservatives — of having
to advocate a radical change
that runs directly counter to
everything they have stood for

in the past.

No politician enjoys eating

his words in public and Mr.
Smith is no exception. To sell

this unpalatable package to the

White electorate, tbe Prime
Minister has had to resort to an
unwieldy stick and carrot

formula. The stick Is best

summarised in the phrase used
time and again at referendum
meetinss by White ministers,
“ tbe situation in which we now-

find ourselves."

Mr. Smith and his colleagues
explain that what they are doing
now is not from either choice
or conviction. But they have
been forced, they say. against

their better judgment by hostile

world opinion, by difficult

economic circumstances, by a

deteriorating security position

and. above all. by judicious arm-
twisting from Pretoria to

embrace ** this thing called

majority rule,” to use Mr."
Smith's own expression.
Even right-wing Senators and

Congressmen in the U-S. told
him last October that unless he.
was prepared to abolish all race
discrimination and to accept
one man one vote elections, he
would Dever secure U.S.' recog-
nition. says Mr. Smith. There
is no alternative, he says,

apologetically.
Most Whites—with a few

exceptions on the far right

—

accept the “stick" part of the
argument. However, there are
those in the Rhodesian Action
Party and other small right-wing
groups who accuse Mr. Smith of

distorting Pretoria's stance in

the whole affair. They insist

that the Botha Government is

not exerting any pressure
at all on White Rhodesia to
agree to majority rule.

The “carrot” comes in two
forms. First, voters are told
that the terms of the March
1S7S internal settlement and
the draft 1979 Constitution (on
which they must vote next
Tuesday) are far better than
Mr: Smith had ever expected
to be able to negotiate, and that
if these are rejected the condi-

tions will be far tougher next
time. This is also widely
accepted by those on th« far

right who still say they believe
in a federal solution encapsu-
lated in the phrase “confedera-
tion not capitulation." The
right wing says there is still

time to negotiate a three tier

federal solution which would
avoid domination of the
minority Ndebele and the
minority Whites by the majority
Shnnas.

Secondly. Mr. Smith claims

—

with considerably Ies> justifica-

tion—that there is at least a
fifty-fifty chance of ibe new
dispensation being recognised
internationally afier the one
man one vote elections are held
in .April. To support this claim.

Mr. Smith puts forward what
can only be described as a ruse-

linled interpretation of the
Case-Javits resolution approved
in the U.S. Senate lute iast year.

This resolution stipulated that
provided President Carter was
satisfied that the Ira national
government in Salisbury nad
fully co-operated with efforts to

arrange an all-party conference

hn Smith makes his unilateral declaration of inde-

pendence from Britain.

Mr. Smith and Harold Wilson meet aboard HMS Tiger

for abortive settlement negotiations.

Mr. WUson and Mr. Smith meet again aboard HMS
Fearless.

Mr. Smith and Sir Alec Douglas-Home, then British

Foreign Secretary, reach agreement on settlement

proposals, subject to their acceptability to people of

Rhodesia.

Pearce Commission finds the 1971 agreement is not

acceptable to majority of Rhodesians. • -

Oct-Dec. 1976 Geneva conference between Rhodesian Government

and Blade nationalists under British chairmanship.

Sept. 1977 Britain publishes Anglo-American settlement pro-

posals, attacked by both Mr. Smith and Patriotic

Front guerrillas.

March 1778 Mr. Smith and three internally-based nationalists

reach agreement on majority ride framework. Pact

condemned by Patriotic Front, guerrillas, who vow to

fight on.

jan. 30 ‘ 1979 Referendum among whites on “internal” settle-

ment constitution.

April 20 1979 Election by universal suffrage, provided the

referendum is successful.

Mr. Nkomo —dancing in the .

streets of Moscow? . - V

on the country’s future and
provided that the March agree-

ment was fully implemented
(including the successful hold-

ing of majority rule ejections)

then economic sanctions against

Rhodesia should be lifted.

While the transitional govern-

ment did agree to attend an all

party meeting "without pre-

conditions ” the chances of tbe
April elections being seen as

“free and fair" would seem to

be extremely remote. State

Department officials are under-
stood to have told the transi-

tional government that a' poll

of sixty to seventy per cent of

the eligible 2.9m voters woold
be necessary before there could

be any consideration of

recognition.

Furthermore with martial

law applying in 85 per cent nf

the country (and likely to be
extended to cover the country
as a whole by April) and with

the existence of tbe so-called

private armies (which even

Chief Chirau. a member of the

four man executive council in

tbe transitional government
says will make it Impossible lo

hold free and fair elections),

the chances of international

recognition nf the vole would
seem to be slim.

A further snag is that since

the Case-Javits resolution was
approved in the U.S. Senate,

there has been one major
change in the March agreement
It has been agreed to form a

government of national unity

after the AprH elections in

which there would be at' least

five While cabinet ministers so

that three per cent of the

voters (the Whites) would not
only have 28 per cent of the
seats in parliament but also

28 per cent of cabinet
representation.

It is the hope of world recog-
nition that. the electorate finds
difficult to believe in. After meet-
ing after meeting Mr. Smith is

asked why the domestic Black
leaders — especially Bishop
Muzorewa and the Rev. Sited*
—have failed to end the war as
they promised to do after the
signing of the internal settle-

ment last March. In bleaker

moments daring the campaign
the - Prime Minister has been
forced to admit that he can
guarantee nothing and promise
nothing should the electorate

vote yes.

But a no vote would have
very serious consequences, he
warns, including the possibility

that Pretoria might use the nil

sanctions weapon against

Rhodesia and even throw in its

lot with the West in forcing the

Whites to participate in a much
less favourable settlement in-

volving the ‘ Nkomo-Mugabe
Patriotic Front
“If you vote no, Nkomo and

Mugabe will dance in the

streets of Moscow.” proclaims a.

government advertisement _in.

the Rhodesian Press this week.
“ Successful elections would be
the single biggest blow to their

ambitions for this country."
~

The “ no ” campaign draws its

chief impetus from the cluster

of small right wing parties

opposed to majority rule and
still seeking a federal solution.

Allied with them are those, such

as the former Minister .of

Internal Affaire, Mr. Rollo

Harman, who argues that

internal settlement has already
failed and that to try -and press

ahead with it-' now would be
suicidal-

Mr. Hayman’s credibility is

thin since he only resigned

from Mr. Smith’s Cabinet a-

month ago having previously

supported the government and
UDI (which he now says must
be renounced).

He accuses .the Prime
Minister of “blatant misrepre-
sentation " of the prospects for

international recognition sud
an end to tbe war. The
guarantees in the 1979 draft

constitution are “ illusory," he
says, since the April elections

will not be recognised and will

give rise to a weak nationalist

government that will collapse
within a few months in the

face of an intensified mili-

tary offensive by the Pat-
riotic Front After the
April vote Mr. Hayman pre-
dicts “an " almighty punch
up and a civil war." A no vote is

not a solution in itself,.he says,

but it will force the transitional

government - to think again , and
to renegotiate an internationally

.

acceptable solution involving, a
British presence during the
transitional - period. Such . a
settlement with Western back-

ing would . offer; far fewer
guarantees to the Whites than
those included in the 1979 pack-
age but the Whites would s&U
have a better long-term future
than that being offered , by the
internal agreement. •

Collapse

later
Mr. Hayman’s position is

..broadly similar to that adopted

by some elements within the

National Unifying Force, an
i alliance of political -moderates,
•5. which also believes that the
internal settlement is destined

• to collapse later in the year.

Unfortunately, if the Whites
were to heed Mr. Hayman’s

' advice and vote '- ho 1 oh.
' Tuesday the interpretation

internationally would not be
that the electorate wanted a
renegotiated deal more favour-

able to the Black majority hut.

that even at this late stag?, the
diefaards were in control voting

:

ost even tbe diluted version

\ Black . ; nile . ,
‘currently:

issued:
1 - ' * ?v

.
-ten

But whatever the/uutcbme of
the referendum vote it is likely

to move the country one-small
stage nearer to a denoue-
ment, ialbeit 'possibly.- not
akmg the .lines intended by the

.

voters: A. no vote’ would be
likely- to speed the .process of
change by hastening the.ebunLry
along the:, road to cdZJapse.:

Anger in Pretoria, fury on the

part of the Muxorewa, Sithple

and- Chirau nationalists, _ -disil-

lusionment
1 among y. Whites

holding key posrtionsin" Govern--
ment,.business and tee seenrity

forces, would probably combini
to bring down the transitional

'

government as .
presently -con-

stituted.; .Just what couid; then •

be done to pick up the- pieces"

is far from, clear, f;

The onus, would lie' with
Britain, the U:S. and

.
South

Africa to try to revive ’ .the :•

all-party
. .
conference : but this

would ,have to be done very

- quickly against. tbVbackgrbund
'of-a- fast- deferioratingjeconomip,

political and: security., situation*

;.with Whites! -emigrating in no-

pfecedented- • numbers . father
' than riddhg=rihfiir5fiMS for A
. hopelessly lost cause,

:

' A yes -outcome ;
implies a

slightly more cheerful ..scenario,
'

If. the constitution is accepted.

.on.Tuesday, the decks will then
.have been. Cleared for

;
.the one

man one' vote
7

elections in April.

Many : white r hardliners . will

probably pack, their bags and

quit
1

before the elections, but
tiie process of power transfer

“wifl hkve moved forward. After

the April . elections, no .
matter

how poor' the turnout and ho
matter how unrepresentative the
government; - there' will be a
Black Prime Minister in office

with'. Black majorities in both

parliament and the, cabinet. Tbfs .

will bffer yet 'another oppor-

tunity for convening all-patty

talks and possibly even for push-

ing "the Rhodesian problem
. along: ra -Namibian style path

with-' a / second- .election • being
held.laterin the year <?r in 1980

under international supervision.
-

. Alternatively: \Mr. Hayman’s
worst fears—and those of other

‘ Rhodesians of all-, races—might
yet materialise and the country

could slip inexorably into the

chaos of an Angolan-style civil

war. - _ .

: Although -there ar.e nominally

:94jH)0 -voters on the- roll

(nearly aU of- thein.Whites but.

aiso some-Ailajis: and Coloureds—persons ’of: mixed -blood), at

least 15:000- of them . are esti-

mated to.have “.taken.the gap ?
temigrated) • leaving a total

voter potential of .'less than :

80,000. Of these -fit least a qaar-
•' ter i$ expectedto. abstain -which

will do= more damage tu the yes

than to - the; ho vota Fanners1

have been beard to say that they
are not prepared, to drive along

. dirttoads where- landmines may
have been- planted or where

' they may run the risk being
ambushed just lo Vote in favour
Of Blade rule; .'In 'spite;of thts,-

Mr. Smith is expected. , at- his

last hurrahHhe has said he„wiH
-retire from 1 politics the April
elections—to carry ,at least GO
-per cent of those votes that are
’

actually cafst Whatever his- final

"nisjbritx it is tndikelv, however,
to he recorded in history as a
major tbs. trans-

fonnattqi.i&: Rhodtina to-'Zim-

babweJ -'- r
‘~1

-' .•
•'

I

I ?

iriniis

"ZZ.

babwe.'

Much of the ieferehdum de-

bate'on the Chalices of recogni-
tion,. .ending

;
the war,: White

guarantees;and representation,

ahd • v "the ; national' 7,
coalitito

government is likelyjd be seen
as having .been.',irrelevant ' by
the end .of. the yferi Tbe man
who tore upTthe 1901 .constitu-

tion in a vain-attempt to per-

petuate_Whiterule .can hardly
be:

;
surprired- khoold " his

.
suc-

cessors emulate Ids' example 'by
tealishibg minority guarantees.

During the .campaign, voters
have heard." n*ucb bf tee checks

: and :•balancesi '/.within;- the 'new.
constitution teat will prevent
this irpm happening but Rho-
desia’s own> experience since
ififS—and that- of many other
African countries—shows , that
the,:only .effective checks . and
balances are military in nature.

- sir;

-

MEN AND MAHERS
A kind of success
under Bow Bells
Alter 15 years and over 500
lunchtime dialogues with
" everybody who ev^r was of

interest, or pretty well every-
body." the vicar of St. Mary le

Bow in Cheaoside. tlic Reverend
JnseDh McCulloch, has organised
cn» List series, starting on Tues-
day n?xt week. “ It’s been rather
like The Mousetrap," he says.
“ I’m getting sere and yellow.”
The weekly " discussions be-
tween civilised people ” be^an
when St. Mary Jc Row was re-

built and McCulloch had two
pulpits installed. *’ I thought tbe
most important thing was to

men up tbe dialogue between
the Church 3nd the wm-ld." The
e-.-periment has continued since
Ihcri

" No man over says he's suc-
ceeded. hut there was never a
seat vacant, and the standing
room was nver-filied for 15
years,” says McCulloch.
The last series will not, be

hopes, he televised: “ Tm not
very keen on the media. They
are a mixed blessin®." Anyway,
the dialogues are “a City
thing." But the speakers in the
other pulpit should, if that is

possible, attract an even larger-

than-usual audience—Bernard
Levin, deprived nf his usual
platform, Joyce Grenfell. Lord
Home and Jonathan Miller. The
very last, on March 20, will be
tbe Dean of Westminster. “ be-

cause ft was out of a discussion

we had in the Abbey years ago

teat it all started.”

“IVhile we endure the Year of
the Ostrich"

land which is visiting Japan
next month to try to Interest

the Japanese in whisky and,
more optimistically, in kilts.

The Chinese are perhaps not yet
sufficiently Americanised for
kilts, but these are of course
early days.

one occupant branded it to me
as " a piece of post-imperial
fantasy ”—a uniquely uncom-
fortable one to work in.

Courtenay Blackmore. Lloyd’s
head of administration, tells me
there are now plans to keep
several of the main rooms in

the building intact. The fine

marble in the main hall and
carved wood columns will also
be preserved. But he considers
it would be “dishonest" to

retain the grandiose classic-style

facade, while creating some-
thing totally different behind iu

The architects involved arc
Piano and Rogers, who designed
the Pompidou Centre in Paris.
Conservationist* fear they will

be characteristically uncompro-
mising in their approach.

Although Lloyd’s hope that
demolition will begin in the
summer, that may be difficult in

the face oE conservationist pro-

tests. So far. neither planning
permission nor consent ' to

demolish has been obtained.

provinces," explained the per-
fidious academic, jingling a jack-
pot of 54 rides in the subway.
“In Paris they've usually been
cleaned out by other . Ameri-
cans.”

Hopeful traveller

Collectors’ items

Reshaping a folly

Brave Scotsmen
Coca-Cola may, as the Chinese

marketing campaign puts it,

render one happy. But I hear

Seagrams has made doubly sure

of this by selling a consignment

of rum to fortify the secret

formula. Altogether the com-

pany has off-loaded 1,700 cases

of stronger brews in China,

which should further lubricate

international understanding. I

czn only wish similar success

on tee trade mission from Scot-

Notwithstanding preoccupations
on other fronts, Lloyd's is facing
with urbane calm some heavy
sniping from conservationists.
The plans for demolishing tee
market’s Old Building in Lead-
enhall Street has already evoked
critftism; now the organisation

“Save Britain’s Heritage" has
distributed leaflets claiming that
few members nave given
support to the £45m project.

Although only about 8 per
cent of Lloyd’s 14,000 members
did bother to vote on tee Old
Building scheme, four-fifths of
those were in favour. Advocates

of redevelopment insist that

this was representative. More-

over, they reject arguments that

the building has any special

architectural merit.

It was built in tee 1920s, and

The old French centime, no
longer minted but still legal

lender is being used for a
distinctly un-American purpose
across tee Atlantic, I learn. New
Yorkers visiting France are
hoarding tlhe grey, cupro-nickel,

and near-worthless coins be-

cause they are tee only objects

—apart from 50-cent tokens

—

that will operate subway turn-

stiles back home.
Morals, and New York's bank-

ruptcy aside, the problem is to

find old centimes, which are
gradually being melted down.
There is .however, a continuing
flow from children's piggy
banks and the dark recesses
of sofas and handbags into the

A friend stranded In Le
Touquet for a week waiting for
a flight to Gat-wick, tells me he
discovered this nefarious traffic

from a New York professor of
linguistics

** I make the rounds of every
bakery I find in tbe French

The latest outbreak of the
British Disease has at least pro-
vided innocent amusement for
folowers of our fortunes abroad.
At a charity dinner in London
on Saturday, Abba Eban, former
Israeli Foreign Minister, said
Labour Party colleagues at home
had suggested he stay in Jerusa-
lem and . launch a Joint Britain
Appeal. They organised a
reception for him “ rather like
the sort of farewell parties held
a century ago for explorers
before they left for the North
Pole.

- 1 was of course the obvious
choice for the mission to Lon-
don.” Eban added with th?
acerbic wit that distinguished
liim as a don at Cambridge: **I
speak fluent. English and
Arabic ”

Eban considers a peace treaty
in the Middle East will be con-
cluded despite the present im-
passe. The main hurdles, he
says, have been passed in a way
inconceivable 18 months ago.
Who, he asks, .would have
believed then that Egypt would
ever negotiate with Israel, or
that Israel would accept total
withdrawal from the Sinai
peninsula?
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London to Dallas-FortWorth non-stop
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Daily. It’sgot all the right connections
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Inside dealings -

A reader has rent me an illumin-
ating advertisement from a TJ.S.
magazine. It is for "executive
underwear," attractively printed
with Stock Market listings, and
“packaged in a briefcase-like
case." What better-recommenda-
tion than that this useful (as
well as tasteful) garment has
been designed "by recent grads
of Harvard Business School”
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- people ABROAD have the paaies. With its SKr 19bn turn-
impression that the advance of over' in 1978 and its 45,000 em-
Swedish industry has been ployees in Sweden, Volvo is the
broken—thatw are resting on country’s . biggest industrial
our laurels: that we lack' Ideas ' enterprise. Like that of the

i-and commitment add have an Swedish economy as a whole, its

By WILLIAM DULLFORCE, Nordic Correspondent, in Stockholm

uncertain future. Volvo wanted
show that this need hot he

:
';.V ^ so.”

existence depends bn exports. Jt

has to compete abroad from a
high-cost base and in recent

Xhds spoke Mr.Pehr Gyilen- years it. has not been aW* to
hanusar, Vohre’s managing
-director, on Friday, when - he

^-iMknowledsfed -the defeat of his

^ iipta to sell per cent d£ the
tear - and trade company to

generate.enough profit to make
the longterm investments which
might -ensure its future -via-

bility, -
'

f- v

company. It is trne that fr/has
come

,
through. .die recession

financially intact, -and has- «rt
had* to reduce the shareholders'
dividend. ;'Bnt the fall ift’-the

. _-^ ,or S218m). The. words' reflect
-::v the dimensions ia which he

Tihnoelf saw .the complex deal

he .had negotiated, 'involving a
North Sea,oil venture for Volvo

,.v between .the. Swedish. and Nor- holm , exchange .

: vre*ian governments for oil and
/ -.-timber exchanges. .The words

vV;**aU«P rtisnlav a, hi*flaly pitched
ainbition in: the reader of a

;;v^private enterprise.
‘ Ur. GyHenhanimar was de?

. . from - around
.SKr 259 To SKr SO over the last
.five, years . illustrates the
!
market’s opinion .of its- autos
.and i(s . equity. ratio -4share-
holders*. eouity phis 47 par (wt

3***L*5 25r^j»- JUTS«( ™*n polite*. SBSSi SS.
te ST iul972.t?^erlspj^

wSUS?

«

tpS? -

-'*« vohTSL
d
“SSt

th
? IS

defensive battle

vshould apply more, iraniidane
:• bdsin*ss criteria. ' Thev have

-ra -'stawd one of the xnhst .dramatic
•o^confrontations hv Swedish butf-

'^V-neps history and in- the Dmcess
w have. :thwarred, the - designs of

-T>:'tw<»- f«,Teifr®ieDts.
1 'vi Tfe naEticaJ reverberation';

;V' of th°ir victory aw .Hkelv. to
'V wifip'Joreafi wjthin -Sweden,
fta trad® un*<ms and left-winy

but With the
exception of its heavy trucks
every effort to break out of its

defensive -posture has failed.

The Volvo 343 car. produced in.

HoOand is still losing -some 1

SRr200m a- year, the plan to
assemble cans in the U.S. has
had to . be abandoned and

---"/oartiys see the sharehhlderfi’ diversification into construction

v.--.. 'action as "a classic exarooie of
•"'* ftw“rtw <- •-*«

.i-'.-Wjito1**® subverting: national
'• V WaNWlff Thn T7ti*fnyp K&llATTainterests. The - victors believe

r that bv nuncturing the narkage

;
linked agreements thev have

- demonstrated- the incohmata-
'

fcilify of mixing state- and pri-

itfe business.

-’.••-Tret Mr. GvHenhammar may
•> not .be entirely wrong in link-

• J ing the fortunes
.
of his enm-

>> pany "with those of - Swedish
-4 industry in. general. Volvo’s
-.-’.Norwegian drama has. spAt-

V lighted dilemmas -common to
,-'_

r Swedish manufacturing com-.

and forestry inachinezy and. into
leisure products have not been
profitable.

In common with other Swedish
engineering exporters . Volvo
faces -a new competitive situa-

tion. The threat is not so much
the new car production inflow-
cost countries as the invasion of
the market sector into which its

main product the larRe‘240/260
models fit. by existing high
volume producers

Volvo has spent heavily on
rationalising its production -and

has continued the policy, which

has hitherto served It well, of
gradual technical Improvement
of its cars. Now It has to meet
both the competition of bigger
car makers and .the challenge-
of a Swifter advance in car
technology, involving electronics
and new materials.

Mr. .Qyllenbammar said on
Friday that his deal with
Norway was not .just a matter
of money but the thread run-
ning through, the shareholders'
prospectus was the company’s
need for more capital. Hie
reduced return on capital has
coincided with the necessity to
spend more on research and
product development and t»n

tooling np for a new car. Both
the size and -the risk of the
investment have' • increased.

The question is whether they
are beyond the capac'ty of the
present shareholders - and
whether Volvo can remain a
private company or. whether it

must suffer the fate of the
nationalised Swedish shipyards
and steel mills.

Over the last two years it ha$
made three attempts to solve
its problem:, the first was. an
abortive merger with Saab-
Scania, the other Swedish car
and truck maker. The second
was to seek product develop-
ment funding from the Govern?
ment, which was already com-
mitted to unprecedented out-
lays on buttressing the ship
yards, steel and' mining com-
panies. Volvo- was not turned
down flat, bet the Ministry of

Industry -wanted to revert to
the possibility - of merging
Swedish car production.

Interperting that as a snub
from the- Don-Socialist Govern-
ment, Mr. Gyllenhammar went'
across the border to the Labour
Government in Norway. Norway
has .rfl. money to spend' and has
been trying for years with little

success to interest other coun-
tries in trading Industrial co-

operation and technology for

North Sea oil. More particularly,

the Norwegians are eager to
process more of their aluminium
into finished products and to

VOLVO: PRODUCTS AND MARKETS
1975 1976

PRODUCT GROUP Per cent of total sales

1977

Car* 55 54 51
Trades

‘ ‘ '

'

22 22 25
Buses and public transport systems 2 3 3
Marine and industrial engines 4 5 5
Construction equipment, farm .

and forest machinery 12 IT 11

Aircraft engines, etc. t 2 3
Recreational products 1 1 1

Other sale* l. 1 1

Total 100 100 100

TOTAL SALES. (SKr m) 73,691 15,743 16,165

""XRKET AREA
1975 1976

Per cent of total tries

1977

Sweden 29 32 -• 29
Nordic Area, excluding Sweden 12 13 14

Europe, excluding Nordic Area » . 30 33
’iorth America . 15 11 12
Other markets 15 14 .12

»tal - *0 100 - TOO

'
• . Jr .

SourcK Volvo

develop their new plastic indus-
try—two materials of growing
importance in car construction.
Moreover, Norway could offer

another and more promising
opportunity for diversification

by a privileged gentry to Nortb
Sea exploration and the chance
of moving into Khe offshore con-
struction and supply business.
Finally, the whole scheme
would give an enormous boost
to the Nordic industrial co-

operation, which the five

countries of northern Europe
have king thought desirable but
have done little to realise.

When it was announced last

May, the Volvo-Norway deal
impressed by its boldness and
vision. What went wrong? On
the face of it there was a sound
basis for co-operation between
Norwegian companies and
Volvo. Norway produces about
650.000 -tonnes a year of primary
aluminium, an Industry which
owes its existence to cheap
hydro-electric power. Only about
100.000 tonnes is processed
domestically into semi-finished
or finished products.

.

The Norwegians want to pro-
cess more of tbrij -aluminium
and .reap .the benefit of the
added value. Like Sweden, Not
way /i|.. a prosperous welfare
state .with high incomes and
high-cost production. It, too, has
overcapacity in its shipyards
and its manufacturing com-
panies have a productivity prob-
lem, because they have been in-

.
duced to keep on more workers
than output and sales justify.

Following the Swedish ex-
ample again, there is urgent
need to reorganise Norwegian
industry and to develop new
branches and higher-grade pro-
ducts. Norway will not lack in-

vestment capita] but it is short
of experience of product de-
velopment, management and
marketing. For the past couple
of years the Government has
been trying to “ biiy”' exper-
ience by offering long-term oil

contracts in return for indus-
trial co-operation. A prime tar-

get has been West Germany, but
results bave so far been dis-

appointing.

In the aluminium field plans

centre on three companies,
Ardal og Snnndal Verk, Kongs-
berg Vaapenfahrikk, and Rau-
foss Ammunisjonsfabrikker. All
are state-owned. Aarday and
Snnndal is a big' primary pro-
ducer moving down market
buying up foundries and de-
veloping its- own processing
units. The other, two were origi-

nally ammunition and military
equipment manufacturers but
have expanded into metal pro-
cessing, turbine production and
electronics.

All three are suppliers to
Volvo on a small scale and wish
to exploit the opportunity
offered by the increasing use
of aluminium components in the
automobile -industry. Raufoss
makes the new bumper on Volvo
cars. Statistics are uncertain, hut
probably not much more than
1Q.000 tonnes of Norwegian
aluminium is currently pro-
cessed into automotive com-
ponents at home.

This compares witb experts to
West Germany of some 170 000
tonnes of primary aluminium a
year. The Norwegians do not
know bow much of it goes into
automobile components, but it

is certainly cons :derab>y more
than the 10,OOP tonnes they pro?
cess themsdves.

For -the Norwegian Govern-'
ment the arrival in Oslo of Mr.
Gyllenhammar seeking capital

opened up an enticing prospect
of a captive customer and the
opportunity to develop products
in close collaboration with a
manufacturer whose skill in

component buying is inter-

nationally recognised. Similar
prospects were seen for the
infant plastics industry, based
on the new petrochemical com-
plex at Rafnes.
A neW car project was out-

lined, to be developed -at least

.

to the prototype stage in Nor-
way and with Volvo and
Norwegian aluminium and
plastic manufacturers co-operat-

ing in the development of new
light materials. Two sets of
high-cost producers with, pro-

ductivity and competition prob-
lems were setting up a
bi-national effort to-exploittheix
technical advantages with an
input of risk capital sufficient

to see them through the next

five years. From the industrial

point -of view it looked promis-.
mg.

The trouble was that Mr.
Odvar Nordli, the Norwegian
Prime Minister, needed to meet
sime political objectives. Volvo
was committed to establishing

between 3,000 and 5,000 new
jobs in Norway and to spending
between* SKr 580m and SKi
830m there over the flve-yeaz

period. These comxn'tments
largely nullified the effect of
Volvo’s SKr 750m eau*ty gVin.

In addition the deal was tied to

long-term agreement!; betw°en
the g-vernments for Norw^an
oil deliveries to Sweden, wh^h
in turn was linked with' an
agreement for Swedish t’mb'r
deliveries to Norwegian mills.

This last agreement was inter-

preted differently by the twt>

governments.

The outcome was a pot-pourri

which not only did not stand up
to- the examination of business
analysts but would also have im-
posed a great burden on the

Volvo
.
management - Doubts

even took root in the Volvo
boardroom. The fact that the-

SwecUsh Shareholders’ Associa-

tion was able to mobilise 38 per

cent- of the shareholders and
block, the sale of stock to Nor-
way was probably due mainly to

suspicion of the complexity of
the package and of the uncon-,
vinemg blend of -political, nat-

ional economic and . business-

interests. iV

Mr. Gyllenhammar's third

effort to solve his company’s
capital problems h3s failed. The
development problems of Nor-
wegian industry also remain.
What now?
The Volvo management says 1

it will pursue its contacts with'

Norwegian aluminium ~nd plas-

tics manufacturers but they may
already indirectly have gained

from all the publicity. Next
month Oslo expects visits from
.Ford's . European purchasing .

director, a Citroen team, and
Fiat’s managing director, Sig.

Umberto Agnelli. Daimler-Beos :—

and BMW have also ^signalled t

their intention to send {telega--*

Sons. *— ‘T

For Volvo the immediate
course is to Tetreat within* the
Swedish bastion.. The institu-.,,

.tlohal investors, .who !helpied ?
bring down the Iforway/prolait^:
by arguing that the company’s^
capital needs could be met at

~

home, are now morally bound 1

.;
to show the colour of tfieir

money. That may not however
;

-

meet Volvo's long-term require-
'

meats.

A return to the Idea of a

merger with Saab-Scania seems - -

to be inevitable. It has been--
advocated by the coalition Goy-j
eminent, which collapsed in .

October, by the present Liberal i

minority Government,
,

by .Hie ~
opposition Social

,

Democrats' 5

and by the unions. The Govern- *tv

ment- has been examining a
modified merger, perhaps - re- *
stricted to the car operations.
There will be some obstacles.-'

in the short-term. They concern -r

what may be termed the -“cori-;-

spiracy theory” about, the
'

breakdown of the .Norwegian
'

plan. According to it, the gen-
eral of the campaign against the

r*

Norwegian project
. .was .; Dr-'i

Marcus Wallenberg, . . Saab- -

Srania’s chairman. Dr. Wallen-
berg worked for a merger with
Volvo in 1977. The conspira^-'.

theory is accepted gs true in
Oslo' and also by the Swedish
Social Democrats and unions.

Mr. Olof Palme, the Social-:

Democrat leader, said yesterday
that providing more private

capital for Volvo Would only •

“ give greater influence to the .

Wallenberg interests.”
,
The •

funds should be public. .' Mr..
(

Pslme is poised for a return to -

power in the election in Septem-'
ber. -Volvo's small share-holders
have won a battle: they have
yet to win the war.

Letters to the Editor

Bearings in

Europe

the Ciiy of • London.**.-’ The
abundant coverage given to the
hew building in the - architec-

tural Press at the time make it

unmistakedly clear that Cooper’s
From the Managing Director, __

~ Jndustria Engineering Products thing qirt of the ordinary.

Sir,—It was with interest1 that •iloyd’s was no lass enthu-
'•> we read your article of January siastit When Cooper received
— 23 regarding?- SKF and: the' his- -Gold Medal, Sir , Percy

--general bearing market srtuib MacKinnon said oh behalf, of

; tion in this eomtS™^ •
/. " Lloyd’s: - 1 was associated. With

environmental schemes are

worth over £lQ0m a year and
inner city construction aid is

about £50m. Luckily for London
this inner city aid is controlled

there is identification of a

crucial question outside the
CEGB's -competence — whether
there would be wide enough
acceptance of distributed heat

building was considered some- by a Labour Government and as a public service.

we get about a third of the The answer to that is to show
total. by completely independent

nuite apart from Government enquiry just how little the

aid* to other local authorities resulting energy wonld cost

r-d health, education and when generated in combined
employment orgahiR/tio-s the heat and power p!a

-.t—compared

H^Mtteiis
Pr0,

comwtitiOTi
tbB

from HoStation or qualiflcatio& that Tories at County Hall would do ing costs, together with hearth-
' - ' - it would be difficult to imagine—“tern Europe, namely the

necon countries. Whatever
i is said about the market,
Japanese companies..have

the end got to make a profit

eventually they will be out of
iness. From eastern Europe,'
Communist countries are

1

ing at what is referred to
he bearing trade as political

res, and this they are doing
ely to obtain western cur-,

cy. The menace from
tern Europe, in our opinion,

! that of most bearing coin-

les, is far greater than the
anese have ever been,
t is so difficult to prove
oping against eastern
ropean companies, due to the
iculty in comparing their

lestic prices wifh their ex-

t prices. The high volume
s which the Japanese specia-

d in originally have always
n a fairly cut-throat market

a greater architect than sir

Edwin Cooper . . . he -has pro-

duced for ns at Lloyd's an
almost perfect building.” It is

the interior of Coopers building
which is the fine# point: the
vaulted corridor; elliptical

better to reflect on the help
7<o"*dim gets from Government
and spend less time making
hvoocritical attacks on that
Government

,

(Sir) Reg Goodwin.
Room .133, County Hall SE1.

tribune: the magnificent under? > j. j .
« «

writing room; the library; the
' fICK®llD9: aHU S platform fpr public rcarre’s

committee room; and the dining between enerev cteres^s each

rug *— in-house consumption
costs — have yet to be mounted
alongside each other for the
ultimate comparison.
Such enquiries- and eventual

priority dec*sions are the func-
tion of an i"dene-dent energy
council, not for an energy com-
mission which o-iy reives cs a

room. Two of these, Christopher
Hussey said is 1928, were a< as

good, as anything done in the
City -since tire time of Grinling
Gibbons^” •

• Cooper's Port of London
Authority building has been
modernised and refurbished—

a

similar programme in the
Lloyd’s old building would cost

far less than the proposed £45m
new development

free society
Frpm Mr. P. Bridge

Sir,-—I would like to take

issue with your correspondent,

Justinian, January 22) who sug-
gests that some form of picket-

ing is reasonable and should be
permitted in a free society.

Picketing is not just a means
Employees

between energy interests each
promotin';

.
their own case,

rightly or wrongly as they must
do to preserve their separate
identities.

The speed with which the
consumer changed to .gas will be
as nothing when piped hot water
is available—at a lower cost.

Iti Ixrdon Pimlico has it at 15p
per therm.
Mr. England’s recent speech

TocJg^r’f jRVe-tg
ftKIffRUAT,

Ukir-TUC General Council
discusses the economy with the
Prime Minister in Downing
Street.

TUC Employment Policy and
Organisation Committee msers
to consider industrial relations

and a new picketing code.

National Union of Jou~nali3
;
s

starts disciplinary hearing n
Birmingham on 100 nen^e r

who djsobcycd rtriks inr.ruc 'on.

National Unton of Bank
Employees special de1

:gates’

conference called to consider
bank’ng hours.
UK-Romanian Joint Commis-

sion meets the London Chamber
of Commerce for trade talks.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mavor
nf London, visits City of London
Deanery Synod' at Innholders'
Hall. College Street.

Overseas:—Mr. Deng Xiaoping,
Chinese Vice Premier, begins a
n'n*>dav ton- -of the U S.,

iic-'ud’ng v'sits to Wa-hlnyton.
\i’an a, Ebu'rton an'! Srattie—

with a state dime- given
by President Carter a: the Whita

House (ex-Presidents Nison and
Ford will attend!.

Mr. Christoph Van der
KTaauw, Dutch Fore’gn M n’ster,

and chairman of the Council of
Europe, addresses .the Council of
Europe Parliamenta-y AsEenb’y
(meeting in Strasbourg, until
February 2).

International Sweets and
!3

!jcu s
:s' Fair opens In Cologne

(until February 1L
• In^emati.nnal a'- eord'.tlcn’n^.

hea'ing and r.-frigsra 'cn show
'•'•Jem in Philadelphia (until

February 1).

PA”LLVIB?JTA3V BUSINE.^
House of Commons:—Sccf

Rrad ng of the Pr c? Commisr
(Amendment' BUL Wlrti
Telegraphy Broadcast Lice-
(Charges' and Enemptior
(Amendment) R?gn'ations.
COMPANY RESULTS
Final div'dends: Del’ll, At'

Panels. Interim divider
M’d’anl Trust. Rowland Ga”
Coun'r" and Nc-w T

CXlPATf MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on r

12.

of communication. — ^ ^ _
who agree together to withdraw

,

t0
.
gr^nhouses at Drax

.
Out of Lloyds 14,000 members their labour have considerable fish farming at other power

only just over 900 voted on' the opportunities to draw the atten- 5f?
ons - ffreenaonse at

proposals—most were not even tion of other employees to the covers nyjMi!-£cre. At 10

... 'sent a proper brief. Once attain fact that they are doing so and watP P®r ft there is enough
bearing companies did at we ^ that refuririshment the reasons for it ‘Indeedit
get profit, as you indicated should be considered in pre- would be difficult for the other

employees to avoid acquiring
this knowledge quickly. There
is no reason why such employees
should be given the legal privi-

lege of a means of communica-
tion which is an oppression to

others.

four article, in the replace- ference to redevelopment
it market, but as you did not Marcus Binney.
icate in your article, in tiie Sav$ Britain’s Heritage,
ler sires of bearings which 3 park Square West, NWL
not the high volume types,
is precisely in this once
Stable area tbat- eastern
opean companies have been
hing hard at prices far below
tern European production
ts.

t would mate a nice change
the EEC to look at the

*s from eastern European
ntries for bearings, bearing
mind the highly subsidised,
ionalised and political
ure of eastern European

Lucky for

London

you

>anese.

f eastern European inroads
ignored, the bearing in-

tors in western Europe, which
such a strategic industry,
1 eventually come close to
lapse.

Leach.

square miles. The use the same
speaker suggests for heat at
Didcot must be something
dramatically novel if more thai
a tiny fraction could be put t*>

useful ends. How can such
trifling developments be a-y-

Picketine is a form of
tiring but red herrings, how car.

Sreat to ™e jS they be to ahy seT-se the “

.

dividual that a certain group encouraging developments in

(which may be powerful, cruel! JJSJLSI
1?™

unscrupulous, and immune from en^erPns^
speech

ordinary legal sanctions) is , . .

.

noting his actions and may make Surely, our need for an mde-

his life unbearable if he does energy coimcfl to

hot adoptthe course desired by

It istopting to assume that
“ our Precious

Norman Jeukics.
Whitehill, Ezoshot, Famham,
Surrey.

.

From the header of the

Opposition,-
Greater London Council

Sir,—On January 24
carried an article which refer-

red to the £250m that Greater

London Council will, spend on

anisations, instead of
r
con- inner ^ there^is some serious argument

ttiy_ciymg WOK. about the. &5JZ forS heeau.se
B
mauy

-n
M Miiiinr

POSj- n
' -in

iuuS ^^u do?“nSny ^n „ -

Snirmisiveiy exSeds ^S *««ttoud pemje to amjn Can employers
spending. . Money is available assumed that there must be

-cu IvSrtry.U,’eo" ^to^S^ strike?

%£‘x%F
B**ine t™™*- -SSSSSi lSS.1 U-eW Rf^Bridea. .

. , cities, in . total contrast to Patten Bridge and Co^ .

bridge, Middx.
national Tory policy of cutting 3, 7&ruJam B^dings,

—^ .public -spending ail'd switching urays.irm, wci.

Joyd’s old

’BJ fife Choiroutn,
Britain’s Heritage

the hulk of the remainder to

the shires.' -

.

' •

r. .''.The afelirdHy-bf the :c3stnn to

• be -spending £25flm tfiiS"3W9r

whfle- thd Government - stands

• id^v by is exposed -by sinrnde

arithmetic. We can deduct

Strategy for

energy

From the Managing Director,

Malton Textiles

Sir,—Employers ’ have a

weapon quite as strong as the
employees’ right, to withdraw
their labour. Employers are
unpaid tax collectors for the
Government Every week they
collect FAYE at great cost to

themselves in staff employed,

ir,—There is siirely an irony ffiflm paid bv Government for

Fnm- Mr. N. Jenkins. . . - . . . .ri ,

_ ^ Sir,—In your issue of January books kept and audited.

seeingTthe l^^denT*of the the Thames’Barrier p^d fWb** 10 you reported the chainnm S
al Institute of British Archi- for ir-er tr»”snori of the Central ETectncjty •*!2

c
SmV

,at

s (January 1B> interreS. soendtne. Most of the rest is Gmerating Boaid as callinefor

iefend the destruction of ir housing which receiv^ a Wnj
or wotX by one of his cent Exchenuer subridv. Alt jtn heating. ATso (January 12) the brings 4n tews toforbid

itnte’s own Gold Medallists all, SSimf’JMn will fe-spgnt reriew pf- the International “d̂ tnes, to

in Sir Edwin Cooper was by GLC in the iprer city. Of Institute for Environment and -{unit the numbers on picket

rded the BIBA-Gold Medal course, vwc^'pf '^s canuot be Development's new report a Jmg - to prev^t reconda^

lost, three years after the described as spending on inner loweeergy stiategv ” shoj^how
pletion of his- Lloyd's build- dre reeds. ; - - . ' - • • 9 P^t electricity wUl play postal ballots before strikes and

Mr. Graham’s- predecessor < Tbi« h»s to be comnared to In the new energy strategies to forbid clored shops,

sed Cooper as M one of the the missive Govermuent sih> now deyeloning. At last, the This idea win be more attrac-

t brilliant and sMlful wut, not onJv tbe change, of. emohasis that was tiro to small and medium firms

mere of. our time.” Mx.' tinned above. -W*t rfso
'
the fhn demanded hv the demardhe of than ^to the large. Swtp-

ham suggests that few would Lnrdnri'. eats' in' rate simport the Or«an(«yit1on of Pe^m^m supported companies, but it ishajn suggests that few would 7/rdnri' zrets' in' rate sroport,
rrel' with' the judem
?d’s is “ c0nventk>nal

rrel' with- the judeme'trt: that - '*|rtf IsT oer 'eenf of Co^trips in Odobnr. one way of forcing action against

rentkraal; comr' national altocattop... ^ it beginning to be the selfish
.
bullying of a few

$al, classical.” King George hnnrovement on the i^-pev reot a^irawledged. • _ powerful unions;

t the official openlBg of the received from the
.

Heath In the fuR report pf M* Givn p. C.Bimth,-
Iding stated: “The "Corpora-' Gqvemipenf). Soedal Inner city Endand’s speech . at JV^cot Malton Ttenles.

t. of Lloyd’s is to..be con- spending by Government aJor.o power station there is admitted Bean Sheaf,

tulated on this splendid ereeeds the GLC - contribution: roe peed for radical modifies- Kirby Misperton,

ition to tiie architecture -of-the v urban.- prograptme'
.

' and tions- to -generating units; also Malton, N. Yorks.

Thbt Ktmtwfqpm*a a mailer tfrteord<mfy. '39lh noivsnbcr, 1978

FRENCH FRANCS 150,000,000

9 7j per cent Bonds due 1988
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McCorquodale has sound

base for further growth

NEWS ANALYSIS

During the past two years,

MeCorqnodale and Co. has made
considerable advances and Mr.

Alastair McCorquodale, chairman,’

believes a sound base for sus-

tained profitable growth has been

established.

Excellent opportunities exist

for all major divisions, and the

chairman is confident the group

is well equipped and able to

seize these opportunities.

Despite the uncertainty of the

short-term outlook, the group is

planning for another increase in

profits and earnings. There is

cautious optimism that a further

advance will be reported fur the

current year.

For the year ended Septem-

ber 30, 1973, profits before tax

rose 36 per cent to £4.I2m on
turnover up 10 per cent to

f57.44m. It is also proposed to

subdivide the £1 shares into 50p
units and make a scrip issue of

one new share for every four
ordinary 50p shares.

On a CCA basis, profits are
reduced to £2.5m after additional

depreciation of £L5m, cost of

sales adjustment, £0.3m and
gearing, £0-2m.

-During the past year, total

share capital and reserves in-

creased by £2.28m to £21.3Sm
and now represent £4.18 per ord-

inary share.

The group spent over £4m on
fixed assets due to continuing
and essential investment in new
productive equipment. A world-

wide revaluation of major free-

hold and leasehold properties,
has identified a net surplus of

£811,000.
Total borrowings, both long-

term and current, were reduced
by £lm to £8.6m, while over £3m
is retained in short-term deposits,

investments and cash.

During the past twelve months
the directors substantially refin-

anced the U.S. companies and

this lias significantly -strength-

ened them and will benefit the

group as a whole.
. . .

The Nigerian -subsidiaries, have

again not .
been.

.
consolidated.

Since the end of the financial year

directors have sold the interests

in the two companies for cash

which, when remitted- to the UK,
should be more than sufficient

to cover the value -placed upon
those investments in the consoli-

dated balance sheet
Meeting. Basingstoke, February

21 at 12.45 pra.

Gleeson wins

major UK
contracts
Contracts worth more than

£3.6m in the UK, have been won
by subsidiaries of VL J. Gleeson
(Contractors).

Gleeson (Sheffield) his been
awarded a contract valued at

'

£3.02m by the Trent Regional
Health Authority for the con-

struction of phase one of-residen-

tial accommodation for Chester-

field District General Hospital.

Gleeson (Sheffield) has also

been awarded a contract of

£500.513 by the Metropolitan
Borough of Rochdale housing
service committee to provide
alterations and improvements to
76 dwellings at the Hardfield

estate, Haywood, Rochdale,
Lancs.
Gleeson Civil Engineering has

been awarded a contract worth
£1.36m by the Welsh National
Water Development Authority,

Dee and Clwyd sewage division,

to construct extensions to -the
Queensferry sewage disposal

works.
Gleeson Civil Engineering has

also been awarded a contract by
the NCR opencast executive.

Northern Region, to construct a

haul road, bridges and culverts

at the Togston, Northumberland
opencast site.

Bowthorpe

reshapes

UK offshoots
Itowthorp* Holdings has re-

structured its UK-based busi-

nesses to meet future expansion.

The move has resulted in the

creation of three district com-
panies out of Bowthorpe-Heller-
mantt, previously the main sub-

sidiary of Bowthorpe Holdings.

Until now, Bowthorpe-Heller-
mann comprised six operating
divisions.

Of these, Hellermann Deutsch
(East Grinstead) becomes Helier-
mann Deutsch, while Hellermann
Electronic Components, formerly
the terminals specialist division,

becomes a division of Heller-

mann Deutsch.

To consolidate their closely-

related product ranges, Bow-
thorpe EMP (Brighton), the
group’s electric power trans-

mission components division,

becomes Bowthorpe EMP.
Bowthorpe-Hellermann con-

tinues* with the other three
divisions: Hellermann Electric

(Plymouth) ' and Hellermann
Insuloid (Manchester) and Bow-
thorpe-Hellermann Distributors
(Birmingham) selling group pro-

ducts into the electrical whole-
saling sector.

The other two Bowthorpe sub-

sidiaries in the XJK, Power
Development (Cheshunt) and the

Redpoint Group (Swindon)
remain unaffected • by the
changes.

JOHN BROWN
AND COMPANY, LIMITED

Interim Report

John Brown Engineering, Constructors John
Brown and Craven Tasker have so far this year

traded even better than we expected six months
ago. Wickman and John Brown Plastics

Machinery have fared worse. The rest of the
Group is more or less on target.

Our final accounts will reflect the continued

strength of the Company’s liquid position,

further enhanced this year by the successful

rights issue of shares made last November. The
final accounts are expected also to indude a

provision for an extraordinary item of probably

around £Im after tax. to cover costs likely to

be incurred next financial year in connection

with a major restructuring of our machine tool

activities. I say what this comprises later in

this Report.

The sevece industrial unrest in the country

as I write and the reaction to it of the Govern-
ment especially but also of some employers
undoubtedly introduces an abnormally worrying

uncertainty to the background against which, in

this Interim Report, we make our customary

prediction of the year's results. We have taken

into account «he likely effect upon the Company
of these problems so far as we believe today,

in the last week of January, is reasonable: we
have not presumed the worst to be inevitable.

We are hopeful Thar despite these difficulties

and provided no dearly exceptional and at

present unforeseen drcumscances arise the

Group profit before tax for the year to March
1979 will be around £28m: perhaps in the out-

come slightly better. In line with the intention

expressed in my letter co stockholders announc-
ing the recent rights issue, an interim dividend

of 7p on each unit of ordinary stock will be

paid on 6th April. Later m this Report t refer

again, but rather more fully, to the current

industrial and economic climate in the country

which is of such concern to us all.

John Brown Engineering (Clydebank) Limited

will this year probabty ship to customers only

about two-thirds of last year's record number
of gas turbine units but the mix is different

with a higher proportion of larger machines.

This, combined with a satisfactory spares and
service business, is likely to bring an improve-

ment in overall gas turbine profits. JBE will also

benefit this year from a useful contribution from
the former offshore fabricating activity ter-

minated last year, stemming in the main from
settlements on completed contracts. Looking

ahead, the general prospects for gas turbines

remain good but presently we are in need of
new orders at Clydebank, a situation not un-

common at this time of year.

Constructors John Brown Limited will again

have made excellent profits in 1978. better than

in the previous year as a result of increased

levels of activicy. The prospects for 1979 are

again good alrhough ibe forward order book
has not been as strong- as it has been in the

last two years. Recently, however, we Save
taken valuable new business, particularly con-

tracts from the People’s Republic of China and
in the North Sea and there is now In total an
encouraging volume of work in hand, all of

which is on reasonable terms and is being

executed satisfactorily. We have capacity for a

good deal more work, especially in the latter

half of 1979. and this we shall need to fill if

activity levels achieved in recent months are to
be matched: we are hopeful of doing so.

Craven Tasker Limited is expected to realise

the promise it showed last year and again to

produce excellent results. There will be a

handsome contribution from Boalloy Limited,

acquired this year; this company Is doing very

well indeed and we are enjoying having it in

the Group.

With only few exceptions, our machine tool

companies in the United Kingdom are still

having a very difficult
,
time, indeed worse than

we expected, and profits overall will be less than

last year. These adverse trends are clearly largely

permanent in nature and require us therefore

to take steps to cut back our involvement in

some of these fields to a scale more commen-
surate with the foreseeable business potential.

To these ends we have with regret had to

announce the termination of our activities at

the Wickman Lang factory in Scotland and a

permanent reduction in the scale of the multi-

spindle automatic business at Banner Lane in

Coventry. Essential though these measures are

to eliminate losses they are also constructive:

given cooperation from our employees they

should be important steps towards creation of

a sound machine tool business, giving both a

reasonable return and the prospects of good
employment. The costs of this restructuring,

falling in the main next year, will be provided
for in this year’s accounts as mentioned earlier

at the beginning of this Report

There are some brighter spots among the

smaller companies of the Wickman Group where

a modest improvement in market conditions

combined with excellent marketing and
engineering wiH produce rather better results

than last year. ' We have also further

strengthened our organisations in the United

States and oh the continent of Europe, both of

which are already producing better sales per-

formances and at-home we have continued co

invest in new plant and product development

—

all part of our long term plan to re-establish

the profitability of our machine tool companies

as a whole.

Of the other principal Group companies,

Markham and Company Limited and. in Canada,

Firth Brown Stainless Limited, are both expected

to have another good year; Firth Brown Tools

Limited stall operates in a depressed market and
will perform much the same as last year; John
Brown Plastics Machinery Limited, after the

modest improvement achieved last year, has met
further difficulties and is unlikely to make much
contribution to Group results.

Stockholders will, I hope, agree that the

results forecast for the current year in this

interim Report are satisfactory, despice the

problems we still have in machine tools and in

plastics machinery and despite also the effects

on us of the current national industrial unrest.

Along with all other successful businesses in the

United Kingdom, however, we are now once
again threatened by the dangers of exceptional

inflation and by the harm that can be done to

us by widespread industrial conflict. ] would
like briefly to explain what our policy is in the

face of this disturbing situation.

We have supported strongly the Govern-
ment’s fight to check inflation in recent years,

hard though that has been to do: much of the

burden has fallen on our managers who them-
selves are amongst the hardest hit personally by
the forms of incomes policy they have had to

try to administer. We have sought to continue

to operace within the pay guidelines contained
in last autumn's White Paper, even after

Parliament refused to support the Government
in applying sanctions to companies in breach

of those guidelines. Now it appears that the

Government itself has accepted that its original

Phase IV guidelines can be broken: 1 say this

appears to be so because the position is far

from clear, an ambiguity which in itself is highly

reprehensible.

In these circumstances we shall have to

watch developments closely: we have to be
realistic and to an extent may have to react

to the general pattern of pay settlements chat

emerges around us. However, we believe that
the logic behind the Government’s now faltering

guidelines remains as powerful, if as unpalatable,
as it always was. If pay increases in general

exceed a very modest figure indeed, then unless

they are genuinely financed by increased pro-

ductivity. either we are in for a potentially
mortal dose of inflation or we face measures

that would severely restrict trade and invest-

ment and lead to dreadful unemployment: or
both.

At John Brown therefore we intend so hr as

we can to continue to seek to settle pay claims

within the guidelines laid down by the Govern-
ment last autumn; we shall pursue energetically

and imaginatively all avenues xo reward genuine

Improvement in productivity. But we would

also' wish to reward and encourage employees

who have contributed significantly to the success

of those parts of the Group that are profitable,

especially those that export directly or indirectly

a substantial proportion of their turnover, even

where an increase in productivity cannot be

demonstrated under the rigid rules in the guide-

lines of the fast two years. We believe chat such

pay increases would be within the spirit of the

Government’s intentions and not harmful to the

national interest provided such increases were

moderate and could genuinely be afforded and

provided that the business concerned remained

satisfactorily profitable, continued to generate

sufficient cash to support capital investment and

remained^conipetitive in the market place.

I would like to end my first report to stock-

holders with a reference to my distinguished

predecessor. Stockholders I am sure wifi be glad

to know that l continue to derive great support

and help from Lord Aberconway as a dose and

specially valued colleague and in his capacity as

a director of this Company. On 4th September

last year, following the postponed Annual

General Meeting, he was also appointed our first

President. The Company owes him a great debt

of gratitude and we expect to record ‘this more

fully in our annual accounts brochure in July.

J. R. Mayhew-Sanders

Chairman and Chief Executive
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Deanson sees shortfall
WITH THE current year- at

Deanson (Holdings) being one of

consolidation, Mr. D. M. Dean,
toe chairman, feels that profits

will not reach the levels achieved
in the previous 12 months.

- Demand since the end of the
year has been buoyant in all

sections of the group but
inflation has led to increased

costs, the chairman says.

In addition, a review of future

policy in the print division could
lead to reorganisation there
while toe packaging division

recently incurred substantial

expenditure on a computer to

help cope with additional turn-

over.

This, coupled with costs

incurred to prepare for toe next
development stage, could lead

to reduction in the division’s
contribution to group profits this

.

year.

For the year ended September
30, 1978, profits before tax
increased from £132.906 to

£202,346 from turnover of

£3.73m (£3.19m).
Profit on a CCA basis is

reduced to £150,869 after adjust-

ments for depreciation, £51,742,

BIDS AND DEALS

Guthrie

continues

opposition
Following the despatch of the

document containing the offers

by Sime Darby Holdings for

Guthrie Corporation, the Board
of Guthrie and its financial
advisers. Baring Brothers and
Co„ continue unanimously to

recommend shareholders to

reject the offers, which are
totally inadequate and unaccept-

able. In the Board's opinion toe
offer document contains no new
reievant information and does

not alter the views already
expressed by the Board.

JHfALMA
A new company. SE Acces-

sories and Chemicals, has been
formed within the expanding
Halma Group of Companies to

continue the growth and develop-

ment of the group's sales to the

shoe manufacturing industry.

SHARE STAKES
Brown and Jackson—Londnn

Trust holds a 10 per cent interest

in toe company's capital.

John Carr (Doncaster)—

G. Carr, director, has sold 50,000

shares at 54 ip.

cost of sales, £25,057 and gearing,

£25.322.

The chairman notes that

despite group spending of over
£350,000 on toe acquisition of a
new subsidiary and new plant
the bank overdraft at the year-

end bad only increased by
£15,92L

'

Meeting, Birmingham. February
'

19, at -noon.

FT Share

Information
The following security has

been added to the Share Infor-

mation Service appearing in the
Financial Times:— Australian
Farming Property (Sedion:
Trusts-Flnance, land.)

George Wimpey Limited •:

(Incorporated underthe Companies Acts 1 948 to !976, No. 1 397926)

SHARE CAPfTAL

OrdinaiYshares of25p each

Authorised, rssoed
' ” '

.
. . and fuJIy paid,

v £64,000,000

All the issued share capital of George WimpeyIjrnited has been admittedbythe
Council ofThe Stock Exchangeto the OfficialList-.- •£. v'-'-

'.

Particulars relating to GeorgeWimpey limited are availabletn the ExttiTStatistical

1 2th February, 1 979,both dates inclusive,from r
:

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited
88 Leadenhal! Street

London EC3A3DT

vGrenfell and CoJegrave
55/61.Woorgate

''

London EC2R6DR

29th January, 1979

African Development Bank

U.S. $40,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1983

For the six months
29th January, 1 979 to 30th July, 1 979

In accordance with the provisions of the Note,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 1 1 -ff per cent and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date, 30th
July, 1 979 egainst Coupon No. 2 will be U.S. $59.72

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London Agent Bank.

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
Negotiable Boating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit
Series A Maturity date

30 July 1980

In accordance withthe provisions of the -

Certiflcates of Deposit notice Is hereby
given that for the six morithJnterest period
from 29 January 1979 to 30 July;1979 the
CertificateS;Wilf carry an interest Rate of ..

11 i:Vis%per annum: •; .. ^
Agent Bank "

• The Chase Manhattan Baink, NA,
London .

SIMCO MONEY FUNDS
S:iturn lim-stmt-nl

--MuiiiiKcrncntCo.Ltd.

(.6CANNON STR£0’.EC4N oAF
Telephtme:0f«23(t 1425

Rates paid for W/E 2S.1J9

Call 7 day

P.a. % P-a-

Mon. 11.204 11.456

Tues. 10.916 11.410

Wed. 11243 11,438

Thurs. 11.170 11.440

fri./5un. 11.405 11.495

UR$15Cia)QDCX3

CHASE MANHATTARI OVERSEAS
BANKING CORPORATION

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1993

For the six months
29th January, 1979 to 30th July, 1979
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at lift per cent andthatthe interest
payable on the relevant interest payment date, 30to
July. 1979 against Coupon No. 2 will be U.5.$ 59*09.

AgentBank:MorganGuanmtyTrustCompany ofNewYbriqUmdon

Thtt Advertisemerit to Issued In cooipUsncv veflvjttoB.rsqoIremaota. mC- iKw _
Council of Th» Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitaikjb io any ,

SHAW CARPETS LIMITED
• ‘ (Registerad in £ngJend Nek 530709) 'j*. -

;
- -

1 - *•'J- -:

'

Capitalisation Issue-of 890JS95 idper cehfc ,/

Preference Shares of.&:each. .

The above securities have beerr ‘admitted \€nfc" the
Official List by the Counefi.-of:7he Stdc^ &fifipge^-
anddealings/athem will begin today.;-

*

. Particulars#the Preferenceshares areav^iJahieJfii :

.

"'the Betel, Statistical Setiick sod
statistical ' card jmay. be. -obtained;::riuring Donriaf

.
business houre on^ any wefikc^^Sa&fdav^ and -J
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Combined

plan in US"Sr;-.

•
: WASHINGTON—1

The ‘Justice

/-V^JWspMtniEnt has • urged the
. V.:V'‘£ecurtties and. Exchange Com-
;

'

; V-^pfision to ' approve proposals

t

'

*; .;-.'s :
ifrade by

.
various stock and

exchanges to combine
- f

- ‘-gbe trading facilities, tor stock
':?• fetad:options ateach' exchange.

'

*r. The department also urged
I-
v. ‘‘'-the Commission to .approve the

:
Proposal’ made by the New York

'i4
'EV§tock Exchange, to offer its

“
- imemhers-.- an- options

1

trading
facility physically separated
ifrom the NYSE's stock trading

Vr ^-rflodr.
-

Proposals made to the

»$EC by the Chicago -Board Op-
ffigns Exchange and the Amerl-

: V-”'£ Stock Exchange if imple-
' r-~3ted would -mpdify existing

thods of stdck and options
iding- by allowing. trading in

othto occur at the same loca-c
onfir JtL, , .

.. .

Assistant
t ^ - Attorney, John

d\ Ar, 7Shenefield said that the inte-

C’
' grated markets promised to irn-

Nnj.0 ^proye competition and to make
TTrl dVpjv i processing more -efficient, and

’ v*.
1 * 'that integrated trading should

:.f hasten development of a con-
' j^j^oUdated
-'» 5n«rtenL

S-DJ

.national market

Christmas

sales boost

^Hudson’s Bay
/

'“V

V

: TORONTO — Hudson’s -Bay
'

:

j
.J^ompany’s earnings in 1978 is

v xjffojectins earnings for the year
’/ - So' January ST in the area of

„-jg$2.7Q a share, based on the
freighted - average of 16.3ra

% Afehares outstanding during the

Byear, or a total of some C$44m.
fThe forecast follows strong
^Christmas sales. Last year,' earn-

5Ungs_were C$2.12 .a share. .

.

Clfr;.-
- -The company said that it will

.. '{also report non-recurring gains
- ‘4

in. 1978 in .excess .of C$90m
{arising principally from dteposi-

[
don of its investment in Slebans

[Oil and Gas.

j Hudson's Bay said that sales
' land revenue for the year were

4 estimated at C?2hn,
-[.Renter

. . ,

•

Record earnings at TDK
BY YORO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

TDK ELECTRONICS Company,
the top Japanese manufacturer
of ferrites and magnetic topes

achieved record consolidated
sales and - profits for financial

year to November.
Sales were Y126-21bn

($83dm)
|
-up 20.6 per cent on

the previous year ago while net
profits went up by 1L4 per cent
to Y12.38bn ($B22m).
TDK coped with the situation

arising from the higher yen by
shifting - its ' production' from
Japan to overseas bases—U.S.,
Taiwan, Korea and Mexico. Its
overseas sales gained 19-5 per
cent to Y34.1bn, accounting for
27 per cent of total turnover.

Since half of TDK’s products
sold overseas were produced
abroad, the company was not
badly affected by the impact of

the yen appreciation. On the
contrary, the yen appreciation
worked favourably for the
company in cutting cost of raw
materials.

The favourable results were
attributed largely -to the sales

strength of tapes
.
and com-

ponents of video tape recorders
(VTR). which accounted for. 10
per cent of the total sales. In
order to cope with the fast
moving VTR market, TDK has
just acquired a factory In the

U.S. for the production of tapes

(the operation will, start in

19S1). The company also intro

duced its own brand VTR tapes

in the U.S., both Betamax and
VHS formats.

Electronic components
accounted for 58 per cent of
total sales, increasing 6.9 per
cent, while sales of recording
tapes, -accounting for 40 per
cent, gained by 46.5 per cent.

Soles of ferrite cores and
magneto increased 5.6 per cent
over the previous year, but as

a share of total sales, declined
slightly, to 32.1 per cent from
36.6 per cent

BIS issues new loan figures
BY MARY CAMPBELL .

THE TABLE Shows, for selected

countries, the latest figures to

.be published by the Bank .for

International Settlements on
the structure of major commer-
cial banks’ lending. It. is

derived from a. semi-annual

series . of statistics first pub-

lished for December 1977 as

part of a general policy of im-

proving information on the

Euromarket.

Comparisons .between the

June 1978 data and the data for

December 1977 arc not possibl

because of major improvements
in the way the statistics are
gathered. For instance, French
banks’ buyers' credits to im-

porters of French goods wera
included for the first time in

the June 1978 statistics.

SELECTED COUNTRIES BORROWING FROM COMMERCIAL BANKS

(

June T97B Borrowing Of which Unused credit Net
$ bn repayable wftfim facilities borrowing

1 year $ bn*

;
' -

$ bn % of total . $ bn % of

borrowing
Algeria 6.0 12 20 23 45 na
Brazil 27.6 80 29 SO 21 203
Chile 23 1.1 46 1.0 43 io
China 0.9 0.6 73 05 58 (23)
Cuba 1^ 0.9 57 0.1 5 13

Indonesia .

.

5.4 2.1 39 1.4 25 X7
Iran 72. . 41 32 45 na
Korea (S.) - 6.1-

:

35 57 25 40 43
Mexico 2).0 - 73 37 42 20 153
Morocco 2A 03 - 15 05 25 1.4

Norway 83... 2*4 29 1.7 20 5.8

Peru 15 U 45 03 12 2.9

Poland 10.7 3.6 34 35 33 10.0

Portugal 23 , U 58 0.7 31 1.1

S. Africa 83 4.0 48 23 27 7.1

Spain - 123 4.9 38 ~ 10 14 2.1

Taiwan 3S \ 2*0 57 1.6 46 (03)
Turkey 3J 25 73 0.6 16 23
Venezuela 1M 6.4 56 3.4 30 25
USSR 1L8. - 60 47 3.9 30 85
Borrowing From major commercial banks less deposits with the banks. Figures on deposits by most oil

producers with U.S. banks are not available. Brackets indicate net deposits.
Source: Bank for International Settlements

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
''rz

.irrfited

Nervous interest rates
GOLD

Jan. 26 ; Jan. 25

BY COLIN MILLHAM
{•

r
r4

•; Interest rales remained very
isensitive in Europe last week.

;• 'Britain’s industrial problems led

;to higher rates i» the London
interbank market, and there
[were fears that Bank of England

i'l Minimum Lending Rale might
'increase . around

.
the middle of

r-iiir'vflie week. This proved ground-
dess, but the Treasury bill tender

iJfras hardly a resounding success
: Friday,, with only £340m-bid

. v- ibr £300m -
. bills, and ' if the

'.'..' present conditions continue, a

rise In MLR cannot be ruled out
jij the near future.
’ Elsewhere in Europe many

CURRENCY, RATES
Special European
Drawing Unit of
Rights Account

&& bolter.

i-tmwffi

0.646799 0.679845
-1.28920 1.3561?— itlan dollar -i

<
5D?trt!w schilling-:!.

. _ franc
It krone
the Mark ...

Mar —
nth Irene

.* t

_ -A. , ^Atotwagian krone
'Sassa

1.63906
17.4944
37.6704
6.62262
2-3878S
2.57647
5.48039
1079.06
258.551
6.S8008.
69.8792
5.63058
2.T7037

1T61860
18.3700
39.5506
6.95202
2.50882
2.70858
5.75947
1134.62
260, S10
S.89576
94.37C3
5nosifi
2_27686

. krona
", ..........

? ‘I the pound spot

central banks will be pleased to

see the sharp fall in Frankfurt
call .money on FridgSr. It had
previously risen to around

-

4 per
cent in reaction, to t^e * per cent

increase in
;
the Bundesbank

Lombard rate to 4 per cent on
January 18.

This may have been an over-

reaction,- since day-to-day funds
fell back to around 3 per cent

at the end of last week, as liqui-

dity remained at - fairly high
levels, despite the moves by the
central bank, -> in increasing

reserve requirements and push-
ing up the Lombard rate.

It will certainly come as a

relief to the other prospective

members of the European Mone-
tary System if German interest

. Tates can be held down, parti-

cularly in Milan, where money
market rates' were raised- for the
second time in. T5 days on
Friday.

The tightening of credit con-

ditions in Frankfurt was the
result of a sharp rise in Ger-
many's money supply in recent

months, and substantial surplus
liquidity in the money market.

In Italy the central bank

recently introduced measures to
ease restrictions on bank credit,

but the rise in Milan interest

rates on Friday was generally
thought to be a reaction to
recent problems over liquidity.

The Bank of Italy also had to
contend with the country’s poli-

tical problems, following the
withdrawal of Communist Party
support for the Government
Forward discounts on the lira

against the dollar tended to
widen on this news, but there
was little sign of any lira crisis,

when it closed at L836.75 in
terms of the dollar, compared
with' L837.75 on Thursday.

Gold Bulllonla fine
ounce) !

'

Cloae _.'S224j-25Gi S23S-2J5J
Opening - IS2SI1JS5 I6256-23&1
Morning fixing... _:S254.55 IS2J5.10

:(£117.567) ‘|£117J1J9)
Afternoon fixing... SZ5M3 S2M.SS

l|£11«JMn) ;i£l 17.330)

Gold Coins, -
j

domestically
;

i

Krugerrand l.'SMSi-EB) S258-238

I (£127-128 ;(£T20*-1294»
New Sovereigns—^'SBBl-Mi iS6Bj-88£

'{£tf;-34.a ,(£334rM4)
Old Sovereigns^— SGB-70 igM-70

I(34-35; (£34-35)
Gold Coins, 1 I

Internationally j
j

Krugerrand |S241-2-245i IS241-243

U£I21M22D'(£12M221
New Sovereigns—!S50j-62j .SEPA-B2A

|(£3!U-51i)

. . For. the convenience .Of' readers the dates; when some- of- the
more important company dividend statements may be expected in
the next few weeks are given in the following table. The dates
shows are those of last year’s announcements, except where the
forthcoming Board race lings (indicated thus*; have been officially
published. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
declared wifi not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent
shown in the column headed “Announcement last year.” Preliminary
profit figure usually accompany final dividend announcements.

Dots

Barclays Bt. ...Feb. 23
•BAT Inds Jan. 30
Baib snd.

pDiiiand ..Fob. 15
Blrmid

'

Qua least.., Feb. IS
British Vita ...Mar. 2
Brawn

3rotl>are...Fcb. 10
Carrington

.
Vlyeira..Jeb. 22

Comnwdai
Union...Feb. 27

•Dsejan Jan. 30
•Dafgsty Feb. 13
•Dacca Jan. 30
Debenture

Corpn....Fob. 19
"Powty Feb. 7
Draft- and

Scull. ..Feb. 14
EMI Mer. 2
'Guinness Post Feb. 2
•Hembro Tst. ...Jan. 30
HK andShanqhji

Banking...Fob. 28
Hoover Feb. 23

•ICI - Feb. 22
•imperial Grp....Feb: 8
Kuala Lumpur

KBPonq...Feb. 2
Johnson and

Firth Brown... Feb. 23

Announce-
ment last

year
Final 5.5491
Int. 4.4

Dmo

Final 1.7S8

Final 3.107
Final 1.09

Sec. int. 0.5

Final 1.50505

Final 5.(81
Int. 1.155
Int. 6.407
Int. 3.3

Final 2.2
Iol 2-21

Final Nil.

Int. 3.41
Int. 445
Int. 0.65

Final HKS0.47
Final 9.21
Sac.int.7.5ie&7
Final 2.41

•Lloydt Bank ...Feb. 16
London
Shop 'Prop...,Feb. 23

•Lonrho lair. 31
MFI Furniture

Canu«t...Feb. 14
Marehwiel Feb. 20
NstWeax Fab. 28
Naepsend Feb. 23
Nottmghem
Man ufBerra... Feb. 12

ftansomea Sima and
Jafltries—Fob. 27

Royal Inace. ...Mer. 2
Securicor Feb. 21.
Sunley (B.)

Inv. Tst....Feb. 16
•Trust Houses

Forte.. .Feb. 1
Tunnel Hldga..Jan. 13
Tumor end

Newall.-.Atar. 2
United Reel

Prop. Tst...Job. 15
Wagon

Finance...Feb. 17
Wsteriord

Glass..Jab. 28

Announce-
ment last

year
Final 4.338

Int. 0J8S
Fine! 4L2212

Int. 1A8
Final 2.4
Final 6.3228
Int. 0.82125

Final 2.332

Final 6.038
Final 9.938
Final 0.9568

Int. 1.654

Final 53534
Final 2283

Final 6.0355

Int. 1.25

Final 2-875

Finai 0173%

Find 0.075

Int. 1.3

. * Board meeting* intimated, f Rights
issue since made, t Tea tree. 5 Scrip
issua since made from reserves.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 125%
Amro Bank 121%
American Express Bk. 121%
A P Bank Ltd .'. 121%
Henry Ansbacher 12i%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12i%
Banco de Bilbao 124%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12*%
Bank of Cyprus 121%
Bank of N.S.W 12i%
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 121%
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 13 %
Barclays Bank .- 12?.%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 13£%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13^%
-Brit Bank of Mid. East 12i%
D Brown Shipley 12A%
Canada Pcrra't Trust... 124%
Cayzer Ltd 12i%
Cedar Holdings 12i%
Charterhouse Japhet... 12|%
Choulartons 12i%
C. E. Coates 12i%
Consolidated Credits... 121%
Co-operative Bank °124%
Corinthian Securities 124%
Credit Lyonnais 124%
Duncan Lawrie 124%
The Cyprus PopularBk. 121%
Eapil Trust 12i%
English TranscDnt ... 121%
First .\'aL Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First JVat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 121%
Greyhound Guaranty 12J%
Grhidlays Bank 124%
Guinness Mahon ...... 124%

BHarabros Bank 12
Hill Samuel §12$%
C. Hoare & Co 712*%
Julian S. Hodge 13$%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12$%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 121%
Keyser Ullmann 12$%
Knowsley A Co. Ltd-... 14$%

- Lloyds Bank 124%
London Mercantile ... 12$%
Edward Manson & Go. 13$%
Midland Bank 12$%
Samuel Montagu 12$%
Morgan Grenfell 12$%
National Westminster 12$%
Norwich General Trust 124%
P. S. Kelson & Co 12$%
Rossminster 121%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 124%
Scblesinger Limited ... 12$%
E. S. Schwab 1S*%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13$%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 121%
Trade Dev. Bank 12$%
Trustee Savings Bank 12$%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13$%
United Bank of Kuwait 12$%
Whi teaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 124%
Yorkshire Bank 124%

H Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 10%, 1-month
duposita 10VA.

t 7-day deposits on sums of £10,000
and under 10% up to £25.000
10*i% and over £2,000 10V/..'

i Call daposila over £1,000 10%.
5 Demand deposits 10%.

'

Consolidated-Bathurst ahead
BY ROBERT GEBBENS IN MONTREAL

CONSOLIDATED-Bathnrst. con-

trolled by Power Corporation

of Canada and one of .Canada’s

largest' palp and paper con-

cerns, earned C5 22.3m or 98
cents

-

a share in fourth quarter

1978 on sales ofC$ 303m. against
C$ 10m or 43 cents a share on
sales of C$ 252m a year earlier.

The figures allow for the recent
three-for-one stock split
For all 1978, Consolidated

earned C$ 60.7m or C$ 2.67 a
share against C$ 2L3m or 90
cent in 1977, on volume of
C$ l.OSbn against C$ 869m. The
improvement was mainly due to

exchange gains and bigger ship-
ments of most products.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
Pries

fit

La! j l

’ "
;

1978/79 i i?a
Stock ;n«£

;y=.

1 . ^ SsjssLs
Eji : 4oq' |ka

-! “= :Hlgb ;Low
j *-e3

$50^i| F.P.; 63 -59
AgOJSC F-P. — 82 61

F.P.! — SO 37
155 F.P.I lOil 187 170

F.PJ IblS 133 118— F.p] a. 104 89
F.P. 9(8 34

‘

31
110 F.P. 17/1 136 115

;Arlen-EloetrIcaJ_
;
65 l ....

Ashton Mining 53c,.. J 83 l+S
CQSfartb Ind. lop, j 29|fl:+ I

lHarr[9Queenaw'yS0p.l74 +1
IHuntingAasoa.Dflfd. 118 1

jtllAS Cargo AirUnes.l B5
M. Y. Dart Oefcf. ;.i 38
IMIirttsL's'reShpsia^lSl

l+»

*U
2.0
I7.B

P2.8j

...'pan

•I.9|•10:7: 7.5

10.71 -
6,7

j

7.2

1<S.4(T0.7)

12.8L8J 6.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

•l

"-a,*, o
1978/79=_i»35

siisggU
<£PSa

High! Low
Stock

I

Ilf-

|100b
UOOp

lOOp^
87itp!

F.P.B6/1
F.PJ88H2
F.PJ fill

f.pI -
4)1G 1/3
F.PJll.'l
F.Pij 6/1

109p| 107plAuos. Dairies SS»% pref
100 ]

8fls4 koine Valley
' ' . ... jlOlp

|

Water BS Red Prf 1903..... 1101
lOOJjp 98p (Findlay 8% Gnv. Cum. Sod. Prf.
123" S102 iHawlev-Lalsura 12ZCnv. tins. In. ’896

I 96p|
123- [102 IHawley-Leisure 12% Cnv. Una. Ln.
I37p 1 11Bp I tlAS Cargo Airlines 6% Cnv. Pref. £1—
1314! 13 <Mld Kent Watery Pref. 19B4 ...

107
.

1003* Rivington Reed 9tE5Xfnv.Cum.Red.Pref. ,

99p|97lspiSaascope 10UZ Pref ..]97iap ......

' I • . i

121 .

187p;

—

13!«!
105

« RIGHTS ” OFFERS
Latest

- Issue Renun c.
Price Date -

Pt <0. <9 a
60 F.P. 19/1 19/2

135 Nil
•—

46 F.P. BUS 9/2
220 Nit
260 F.P. 3/1 0/2
105 Nil 7/2
20c Nil — .

10 F.P. 22/1 23/2
18 Nil — -
28 F.P. 10/1 9/2'

iD7are

High I
Low

Stock

76 I

36pm,
bBia

ar
23pm|
33pm
17!e
Bpm
38

67 ^Associated Biscuit..
re. -4*. _ _50pm'Baker Pertcino.

47 Fostei

76 :+3

[Foster (John:-
18pm|HasJomore Estates.
298 Metal Box-
lBpmjNeiJ & Spencer
24pmIPo6eidon
14is|Sutar Electrical Defd.
5pm Swan Ryan Inti

54 (York Fine Woollen

.-—..1 50pm,-

J

°
6r,-

s
-

iiSgri+T
r 28pm'+1
29pmi—

4

Bpmj _....-

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, .n Figures
based on prospectus -estimate. 8 Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, f Dividend and yield based .on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. ti Gross, t Figures assumed.
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ronkinn (or dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends, § Placing price to public, pf Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 1ssued bv tender. (J Offered to holders of ordinary shares os
a "rights." ••Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. « Issued in

connection with reorgnmsatlon. merger pr take-over. |!j| Introduction. Issued
to former preference holdetc. Allotment, letters (or fully-paid). 9 Provisional
or pertly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED .

1 Royal Exchange Ave., Loudon EC3V 3LTJ. Tel.: 01-2S3 1101.
Index Guide as at January 23, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92
• Clive Fixed Interest Income 115.15

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Aluminium 641.7-647.3
29 Lamont Road, London SWIO OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVEST. MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Te!.: 01-623 8314.

. Index Guide as at January 25, 1979
' Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.02
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 97.75

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from January 20

Yeera

Quote loans repaid
at

by EIPI At maturity;

Non-quota loans A* repaid

.

at
by ElPf Ai maturityg

Up to 5 : 131 13{ .13* 13i 13J W3
Over 5, up to 10 131 ttl 1ST 131 14 14!
Over 10, up lo 15 135 135 13* Ml 14' Ml
Over 15, up to 25 13? .

1"} 133 14! 14| 141
Over 25 132 13J 13? 14r[ 142 MI

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent in ca.-h czr.? than non-
quota leans A. f Equal Instalments ef principal. J Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments' to include
principal and interest), g With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Old Sovereigns....

SCO Eagles
S 10 -Eagles
35 Eaglaa

S8B-70
UW-S5)
SMi-JOB
SI BA-169

S 108-1 15

iKMi-SU)
566-70

l£M-5S)
bS06407
'SI 6S-1B6
.1107.112

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Jan. 26

Day’s
spread Close One month Three months

%
p.a.

FORWARD AGAINST £

UK
.Ireland
Canadat
Nothin d.

Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
5witz.

1.9910-13965
1^810-1.9965
83.72-83J7
1.9980-2.0020
25.19-29.25A
5.1289-5.1A4S
1.8615-1-8550
45.98-47.06
69.93-69.81
836.50-838.50
5.0885-5.1045
4^35-4.2550
4OS75-4.3680
198.80-199.S
13.55J-13.S91
1.6825-1,6876

1-9946-1J955 0^54J^5c pm
1.9945-1^855 014S-0J5c pm
83.76-83.79 O.OS-O.Q3c dis
1.9990-2.0010 0.45-0.40c pm
23^2-29.25 G-4c pm
5;13C0-5.1325 0.20-0.70oredis
1.8535-10545 1.05-1.00pf pm
45.98-46.08 28^3Sc dis

26-38c die .

3.50-5.00firedis
2*55-2.15ore pm
O.B5-0.6Sc pm
0.05-0.85ora pm

199.45-199.65 1.60-1 JJ5y pm
13.553-13.5M 6.25-5-25gro pm
1.6830-1.6860 1 J39-1 J34c pm

t U^. cents per Canadian

89.67-63.72
838.50-837
5.09-5.0925
4.06-4.2560
4.3575-408

2.41 1.25-I.IBc pm
2.41 1.2521.15c pm

-0^81 0.09-0.06C dis
2.45 1.71-1. B8c pm
134 17*r16c pm

-1-932;00-2JX>oradis
6.73 303-3.18pl pm

—8.60 50-11 5c dis
-5.70 82-lOOc dis
-197 7^0-10 lire dis
5.60 4.65-4.25 ore pm
2-41 2.40-2.OOc pm
109 2.80-2.60 ore pm
9-67 4.30-4, 15y pm
5J26 18-1505gro pm
1h19 4.42-4J37c pm
S.

2.41
2.41

-0.38
3.35
2.05

-237
M3

-7.17
-5.23
“2.15
3.45
2.21
2.43
8.55
4.89

10.44

' Day's
Spread

Close One month

1 .8810-1. B9B6 1.9345. r.Bfl6&

,
.
2.571B-2.5a50,2.5800-2J81D -

SJ7ifi-4J101a 2^819-3.99^
68. 16-58-46 f58.SI»-5flJ8

TIL2J-10_2SJZ
5.984-3.71*

10^24-10.454
5.6S4-5.704 -

%P*-

2.OB

Three
months

spa. OTHER MARKETS

3.41 h .26-1. 16c-pxa.

SJ.86-95.85
158.75-118^6
1,967-1,668

ID. 144-10. 154
9.47-9.48

9.684-8.984
£67^-5893
27JHW7J6
3.354-5.364

DJffi^25o.pm
0.46-0-38c.pm
2-le.pia
85-16 c-ptn

Sortpm-par
5U-2t4 plpmi
46-115 o.dl» — -

par-50 e. ilia '1-8.18 p0-lBD e. di* I--3.17
1.5 lire Ola <-1.4S (lllrepro-KOlBj—0.13
71-54' on ]>m 7.6B j1B4-134OTfiuii 5.71- -

101-91 e. I

1 .53- 1.25 c.pm ^

4.61 ft-6 c.pm
4 18 17040 C-pm

-Z.17 i2f -Jore pm
8.98 pf pni

26 160-260 e- <lia

2.41
2.18
5.51
4.46
0.49
0.32

—6.84

.
Jan.S6

Sa4 -2 s4 ^1'ra ! 4.60 (101-91 c. pm
[

4.60
4-2 are pai

1
4.14^lliyi reepml 4.83

t.fiMJSy pin I
ll.Bfl'JD.BO-n.te >-pm 10.B4

22-I2gr». pm | 7.56 [55^5 {tm.pm
|

7.40

S342jL-.pu: 11.6 ljlli-104r-cl pm 12.65

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar. ..

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal

sHlJbtam - rare' is for
' Financial franc

.

convertible
59.50-59.60j

Six-month forward dollar 2.28-2-ISc

pm, 12-month 4.fB-4.00c pm.

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. Afriirloan Rand

2.076-2,096
1.7500-1.75751
42.70-43.79
7.89-7.90

171.555-73.505
9.48-9.50

15213-16212
0.541-0.951

| 50. £0-58.30
,4.37804.3930
11,8880- 1.8940

6-61-8.71
4^980-4.3130

I
Ufa

1040-1060 [Austria
O^79O-0.883OB«lglum
21.46-21.95 [Denmark
3.9690-3.971 ^France...
35.87-30.75 feemmny—

4.7370-4.7600 Italy-
76 I9 -8 II; Uapan-

0.274 l-0-8744[NetherIand3—
29.22-29.25 Norway.

a. 1990-2 -EOlOPortugal
0.9472-03404-Spa. n ...r.

3^450-3.3465 Switzerland-—
2.1590-2.16001Ui)[ted States,

nfs Yugoslavia.

£
Note Rates

26 is -27ig
59-60

10.20-10.30
8.42-8.55
3.64-3.74

1,630-1,700
395-40S
3.S24JD2

10 . 10- 10.20
90-99

14a90- 144.90
S.3Q 3.40

1.9926-2.0025
39.50^41.75

Rate given lor Argentina la free rate.

...
• EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

.
tan, 26

Yen TJIM

fnmo 10
-

v'ta* Franc

.

-^.Giindar
. -Wan u« r.BM

Goliar .
•

(fttatari.Frana 100.

PoundStertlng US. Dollar Deutschem'k Japan’so Yon FrencriFranc Swiss Franc
;
Dutch GuildY Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Frano

i.

0.601

.

1J990
- ^ _L----

3.700
L835 -

398.5
199.7

8.473
4J48

ZSW
1.684

3,990
2.000

1668.
836JS

2.381
.1.193

58.25
29JO

0.270
21509

, 0JE39 .. ..

5.006
“ill. ....

3.285

• 107.7
10UU.

2.291
- 41^7

0^08
8.432

1.078
10J31

450.7
4184.

0.645
5.974

15.74
146.2.

.- Liao
'

'

. . 0^98
1L3S4 -

0.504 :

4.366
i:toi

"• 470.3
118.6

10/
2.622

3.965
1.

4.708
1.188

1968.
496.3

2.809
O.70B

68.73
17.34

0.351
'

0.600
0.500
1.196

0.927
B.219

99.87
239.0 .

2.134 ’

5.0B2
' 0.842
8.015

L"
"

9.393
417.0
1000.

' 0.597
1.42B

14 60
34.9$

; —
0.420

'

.1.717 -

0.83G
' 5.425

1.554
6.352

167.4
" 6B4.1. •

3.860
14.35

1.411
5,768

1.676
6.860

700.5
2883. 4.087

24.47
100.

ntfS 1,1 LONDON MONEY .RATES
f fc-

•

Jan. £6
1979

Sterling
Certificate
on deposit

intertwriic

- |
ftnal

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

• bonds •'

Finance
- House
Deposits

Company
Deposit*

Discount
market
deposit

rraastuym
Eligible

Bank
B»le«

Fine
Trade
Bite*.

-
' &

. g days noties.
- ' :* i «ays or

^ -
.

» <lays notice..

. Jne month »...

rwo months —
.
• Three, months,
to months
Nine months—
•One year.
T»o years^

lass-Taift

Wii-l2A

urt-

lCW+.ZO

llta-1134

12*a-127B
13-13^

. 1W3*
. 127ft- 13

12V1278

1168-1 lift'

. 1 17ft.121ft

12V121|

UjiTlSlg
iaift-13

1212-12*4
13

13-13*8
1270-13*8
1B.V1SI8
12*4-13ift

I270-13*ft

191ft- 18*0

. lSe -

12*4
13
13Si
151ft

1314
I5ie

Uta'lBta

18

127*

13*4

10-14

IOVXII4
11*4
ia

; 12s*

H4*
-

”

iz£iz&
12*
. 12*4
12*8

12*4
13
13U
18V

f -- tocal authority and- finance houws sewn days* ndrtlc t
ratEI nominally, three year* .13-13** per cant four

ifUI"
.- .^Bsnk bill rate* in tabta' am buying -raxes Tor prime -paper. - Buying retie lor four month bonk bills 12k p« cent, (onr-

•' Idling
r

rare* for one-month Treasury bills- 11^* P» r

•’ ^*VPBr cant.. .Approximate selling raw -for one-month bank bill* 12-12^ P“ “"C tvro-nwnttl 12V12 u>
ftr ceriU

- three-month 12^m per.cent one-reontii treda bills 121, per oent; two-month 13 per. ftnt; and Also three-month.

. PihSSe Botift. Broo (pubiiahod by the,Fmance Houabs Association)
‘12l» P*f_c»ht Iram ^nuary J. 1979 .

CJearing BarrirPmlt- Rstufor small sum's at seven days' notiw ID pe' «m.. Clearing Beak. Rates- 1«. landing

/. 12*1 par. cent Treasury. Blfist Average teHder rates of . discodnt 12.W&3 per cant..
_

MONEY RATES

NfiW YORK
“Prime Rata i 11.75

Fed. Fund* ; 10.0

Treasury Bills (13-week) 9J6
Treasury Bills (26-weekS—— 9^42

GERMANY
Discount Rate - 3
Overnight Raw 3J
One month 3J0
Three months
Six months ......i 4J2S

FRANCE
Discount Rote 9.5

Overnight Rate * &G0
-One month 6.5625

Three months 6.6875

Six months 9-7S

JAPAN
Discount Rate 3.5
Call- /Unconditional) ......... 4-76

Bills Discount Rets 4.626

29thJanuary1979
M.W. Marshall Investments Limited ischanging itsname toMercantileHouse

Holdings Limited as from Monday,29th January, 1979.

The purpose is to avoid name confusion with its moneybroking subsidiary,

M. W. Marshall & Company Limited, and to reflect the diversification into

related financial fields that is taking place within the Group, through the

Saturn Group of Companies.

M
- MercantileHouse,66 Cannon Street,London EC4N6AE.

Telephone: 01-236 0233.
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INSURANCE

Australian attack

on insurable interest
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

TNSURAELE INTEREST hat
been established as a funda-
mental of the contract of
insurance for many years. In the
case of life and marine insur-
ance this requirement was
enforced by statutes in the mid-
18th century and for indemnity
and other nnn-roanne insur-
ances in the 19th century. It

is this feature that distinguishes
the insurance contract from a

wager.

There are “ honour policies
"

written without insurable
interest but these are the excep-
tion to the rule that the insured
must have insurable interest
when he makes the contract. He
must be in the position that the
event on which the policy pays
out must, as a proximate cause,
involve the insured in loss,

diminution of some right

recognised by the law, or in

legal liability.

So it was with surprise this

week that I read in a summary
of a paper published by the
Australian Law Reform Com-
mission last October, recom-
mendations for the abolition of

insurable interest.

Th? Australian commission is

younger ihan nur English and
Scottish Law Commissions hut
it is similar. It examines a

section of law. makes tentative

proposals in a discussion paper,
discusses the proposals with
interested parties. and
eventually makes firm recom-
mendations for reform, perhaps
.even drafting suitable legisla-

tion. It is then up to govern-
ment to decide whether or not

to legislate.

The Australian discussion

paper on insurance contracts
therefore cuntains a mixed bag
of proposals, some of which may
be abandoned by the time that
firm recommendations are

made. The language used in the
summary gives a clue to those

proposals on which the commis-
sion intend* lo stand as distinct

from those on which it may
think again.

According to the summary:
“The statutory requirement of

insurable interest at the time of

taking out certain types of

indemnity cover should be
abandoned in relation to

indemnity insurance," while
“ consideration should be given

lo the question whether that

requirement should also be
abandoned in the field of life

insurance and whether a

requirement of the consent of

the life to be insured should be
substituted for it/'

So in respect of indemnity
insurance the commission seems
to have made up its mind and
will clearly need a lot nf shift-

ing. while it is still uncertain
about life insurance.

But turning from the sum-
mary to the detailed discussion
paper it seems that perhaps the
commission is not being as
radical as might first appear, for

in the case of indemnity con-
tracts there is no proposal to
eliminate the practical need of

insurable interest at tbe time of

the luss.

The word “ indemnity ” in the
insurance context has a strict

meaning: when insurers
indemnify the insured, subject
to the policy limits they pay only

as much as he has had to spend
by way of reconstruction, repair

and compensation. If the
insured has sustained no
measurable loss then insurers do
not have to pay. Consequently,
in the case of indemnity policies

the requirement of insurable
interest at the time of contract-

ing arguably is not so much of a
fundamental as British insur-

ance law has made it.

I doubt that any insurance
company in this country would
support what tbe Australians
propose for indemnity policies.

On the other hand tbe
Australian life insurance pro-

posal could perhaps open the
way to gambling on other
people's lives, the very evil that

the 1774 and 1845 Acts
suppressed in Britain. Would
the insured really care if one
or 10U people were betting on
bis death or survival on a par-

ticular date? Surely the com-
mission should be persuaded to

think again and withdraw their

life insurance proposal.

Liverpool Post

goes up to lOp
THE LIVERPOOL Daily Post's

price rose today by lp to 10p(
following Price Commission
approval of the increase. The
newspaper circulates throughout
Merseyside and North Wales
and its price has been held at

9p for 19 months. The price «f
the Liverpool Echo, the Post's

sister evening paper, remains at

9p.

WALL STREET

NEW YORK
1978-79

High Low

1978-79
High

j

Low
Jan.

Stock 26

Abbott Labs. •

AM Inernationai.
Aetna Life &Ca-
Aii-prOduCtg ,

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Afleg. Ludlum.. ..

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical

.

Allied Stores.
Allis-Chalmers -

AMAX
Amerada Hess. ..

[Amer. Airlines....!

Amer. Brands..
Amor. Brcadc'st.f
Amer. Can
lAmer. Cyanamid
Amer. Diet Tel
lAmer. Elect. Pew
/Amer. Express...
lAmer.HomeProd
l«mer. Medical ...

jAmer. Motors...
Amer. Nat. Res—
[Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores
Amer. Tel. &Tel.
Anietek
AMF
AMP
lAmpex

j

iAnchor Hocking.

I

lAnheusor Busch.

[

.Armco
i

A.S.A.
lAsamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Atl. RichHeId

Auto Data Pro..

AVC
Avco
Avon Products. .

Balt. Gas Elect...

Bangor Punta.. ..

Bank America...
Bankers Tr. N.Y.'
Barber Oil !

Baxter Travcnol.
Beatrice Food.

.

451s Corning Glass.. ..
56 i*

42 u tape Int’rn'tlona
i
50

23 is [crane 30>s
Zli* .Crocker Natl I

28 r*

29 J* Crown Zellerb'h- 34i*
29 <2 Cummins Engine 36
Hi* [Curtiss Wright....- 14:*

31S4 igs4 Dana 1 28ii
49

1

3 34 Dart Industries .. 401b
37 ia 23 Deere 376*
48 223« Del Monte 1 48
1412 51? Deltona 10>a
24 14 I4S* Dentsply Int. 1 16
X65c 1313 Detroit Edison.... 147*
Z9 194 Diamond Shmrfc 201;

26^ 115* Dictaphone 261*
5BU 305* Digital Equip 55S4

463* 31S* Disney (Wait) 435*
S1U 30 Dover Corp n 1 45i*
30 Jj 22Je Dow Chemical ..; 20
34l2 25 271®
46 :* 35Sa Dresser 39>2

I4Zli 911; ,'Ouoont (38<a
25«« 16)2 lEagle Pitcher.....: 221*
1512 6

:

East Airlines. «'*
671, 4IU .Eastman Kodak.- 64
41

1

8 33
1
Eaton ' 371*

32J 4 16 s
t E.G.&G 29

18U 14)a El Paso Nat. Gas. 171*
35 it 25 Elba. 297fl

391.1 29ts Emerson Electric 361*
2Bi 2 18)2 EmeryAirFreight 101*
44 37Sa Em hart 3b7*

40'? 30 s* Beet'n Dick'nson 33t.

23 14 Sell & Howell 15':

43 33 Bondix 39li

51; Hi'* Bonn not Cons B 3>e
26

1

2 19:* Bethlehem Steol 24
21 141* Black & Decker- 19'a
79 25 'n Boeing 79
53 22*1 Boise Cascade ... 51 >0

51.it 251; Borden 26
34-, 85 >2 Borg Warner . ...

18 ic 9 Branuff Int

17 12-i Braacan 'A IS’;
39/2 28 1* Bristol Myers . . 371*

18^ 13Jr B.Pet A Drit R- 17 Si

231- ISil Brockway Gloss. IS
Z8i) 121; Brunswick 14 'I

21 U 15), Bucyrus Erie .. .. 18'i

451: 35Jo
86 1; 581:
58 31:*
22)^ 14/j
12 'j 9i-
32/* 24 *
13 10ij

20 14
64:- 45'j
64 435a
465* 36
17 14 's

24/; 16
24') 145*
26*4 16^4
37 >8 275-
4450 36
271* 20>)
35iS 25' j
60 '4 42
13 1 S’;
37 1; 1SU
2SH 19 1'

S6> 45 4
iau 12*
3 Isa 23-:
46.v 33‘s
23': I61 j

13N 0)0

SBh, 25'

1

26 13A.)

20 '<2 1A7;
43'* 31 : :

20'u 9i*
28"j 24*4

49 29'i
16:S Si*
50'; 31 ‘1

25..; 12-t
25 1* 2 1 .V,

46., 2 1 -2

445s 53.’»
24L 21;*
33:. 26‘.

3l-» 25U
13:4

44i, ?3xi
60 40^

Belova Watch. ..

Burlington Nthn.
Burrough .

'Campbell Soup -
Canadian Pacific
Cana. Randolph.
Carnation
Carrier & Goner.
Carter Hnwlcy ..

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.'
Central &
Certamteed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessio System..
Chicago Bridge..
Chrysler. .

C. no. Mtlacron .

Citicorp,
Cities Scrvice-
City Investing-
Cleveland Cliff—
CocaCoia
Colgate Palm.. ••

.Coinns Aikman
Columbia Gas. .

'Columbia Piet.. .

Com.lnsCo.o(Am'
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq..
C'm wth Edison.
Comm. Satellite
ComputerSciene
Conn Ufe Ins
Corrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Hat Gas.
ConsumorPower
Continental Grp.
Continental O'l

—

Continental Tolo
Control Data
Cooper Indus

2 ia E.M.I 25g
2Ii; Engelhard 305*
23J* Earmark ZWi
IB Ethyl 227a
43 »; Exxon.. 511*
23 FairchildCamera 31 is

311* Fed. Dept. Storae' 32
12 Firestone Tire ...' 13
24U Fat. Nat. Boston .i 27 J*
13r* Flexi Van • IBS*
18* Flintkotc ' 307t
£87g Florida Power .... 32lt
295* Fluor — 35J*

201- IF.M.C 1 26
39 .Ford Motor 41 1*

17 • 'Foremost Mck.—i 19 Lj

275* [Foxboro —
' 31*1

5ij Franklin Mint.. .. 3'a
18 ifl Freepost Miners. 37**
24i* Fruahauf 28
7i* Fuqua Inds — :

10J*

10 G.A.F - 11»*
341* Gannett. i

41~g
19 Gelco I 2053
87* Gen. Amer. Inv- lOi*

22*i G.A.T.X 24Sa
ll's Gen. Cable \ 16U
57Je Gen. Dynamics....; 91
441* 'Gen. Electrics

i

497*
26* Gen. Foods ' 35*i
263* [General Milts 20*
54i* [General Motors.. 58*3
16ss Gen. Pub Util ' 175*
24 Gen. Signal 28 ij

28 .Gen. Tel. Elect....' 30*
225s Gen. Tire 26 's

3i* Genesco 4ia
23** Georgia Pacino... 28s*
20 Geosource 31
5353 Getty Oil 38

23'* Gillette. 1
26i*

165* Goodrich B. F.... 18U
155* Goodyear Tire....- 18Sj
24

7

a Gould •' 29
'*

237^ Grace W.R. 27
S GrL Allan Pac Tea 7ig

21H Crt. North iron...; 267*
11 19 Greyhound

j
12*:

11 GuU & Western - 14 -hi

22>* Gulf Oil ! 26is
54 Halliburton-, • 62 1*

29 >2 Hanna Mining.-.) 34 1*

14’s Hamlaehfegor.... 14**
27'* Harris Corpn. ! 31 »*

34 Heinz H. J '4H*
24 Heublein -I 31 ij

6l ;a "Hewlett Packard' 89 J3
14i; Holiday Inns. .. .. 19
2918 Home stake .. 33 J*

437* Honeywell. 735*
10:- Hoover 11
17 Hosp-Corp. Amor 30'*
20 Houston Nat.Gas 25>a
lO'j Hunt 'Ph-A. Chmi 14i2
lOi* Hutton '

E.F.i ....j 17'?
2Q'i I.C. Industries.... 264
341* INA

|

42
441j ingereoM Rand ... 50-;
354 Inland Steel 3SUH4 Insilco

[
12i*

235ij |3M 313
20 v. itnl. Flavour : 24
264 inti. Harvester .. 364
34 inti. Min & Cham 384
17 Inti. MuItifoodE..- 194
134 Inco 164
354 Inti. Paper 421j
6*1 Inti. Rectifior,. .. 12
364 Inti. Tel &Tei.... 294
274 Iowa Bee! 46
9f* IU International. 10 J

?

26ii Jim Walter 884

APPOINTMENTS

New chief for Hill

Samuel Broking
air. Ian McIntyre has been

appointed chief executive of

HILL SAMUEL BROKING AND
CONSULTING SERVICES in suc-

cession to 31 r. Victor Wood who
, fas reported on January 25) has
relinquished executive duties

within the group.
Mr. Brian She nton succeeds

Mr. McIntyre as managing direc-

tor of Noble Lowndes and
Partners, the Hill Samuel em-
ployee benefits subsidiary, and
Mr. John McKirdy has been
appointed managing director of

its associated company, Noble
Lowndes Personal Financial Ser-

vices.
+

Mr. M. Homed era. deputy chair-

man and chief executive of

MK REFRIGERATION, and Mrs.

J. Homedera, a director, will re-

linquish their appointments on
retirement on March 31. Sir. J.

Hamilton, formerly managing
director, Scottish operations, of

Prestcold. has been appointed
managing director and chief

executive of M.K. Refrigeration
from April 1. M.K. Refrigera-

tion is a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Charter Consolidated.

*
Mr. Norman Johnson, general

manager of Howard Rotayator
Company's Halesworth Division,

has been promoted to managing
director of LEEFORD (LON-
DON). the Howard Group subsi-

diary at Great Ryburgb. Norfolk.

*
Mr. Derek E. SLmmance, works

director of Weetabix, has been
appointed chairman of WATT.
JOULE AND THERM, a new
company operating in the field

of energy conservation. Other
appointments to the Board in-

clude engineers, consultants,

project managers and other
soecia lists. They are: Mr. ML K.

Addy (managing director), Mr.

S. E. J. Beare, Hr. J. H. Carver.

Mr. D. S- Edgar and Mr. J. E.

Stiefel.
*

Mr. Charles P. Loucks has been
named president of GUFCO SER-
VICES. INC., acquired by Gal-

veston-Houstcq Company on
January 11. He was also named
senior' vice-president of the

parent company. Mr. Loucks was
formerly president of the IMCO
Services division of Halliburton.

He was with IMCO and its pre-

decessor companies for 31 years.

*
BIBBY has made the follow-

ing appointments in the recently

formed agricultural group, which
heads the activities of its feeds
and seeds and farm products
divisions. Mr. A. S. Gresty has
moved from Bibby group head-
quarters. where he was financial

controller, to director of finance

1976-79
High

|
Low

225* Johns Manville ...

66 Johnson Johnson
224 Johnson Control.
275* Joy Manufacture
225* K. Mar Corp
165* Kaiser Alu mint m

5* Kaiser Industries
17v* Kaiser Steel
124 Kanab Services..
54 Kay :

195* Kennecott
404 Kerr McGee
275* Kiode Walter
384 Kimberley Clark
19 Koppers...—
42 Kraft
254 Kroger Co —

.

IBs* Loasaway Trans.
274 Levi Strauss
83 ij Libby Ow. Ford '

261= ;Liggett Group...
364 j Lilly i Eli). *

144 Litton Industries.
13 .Lockh'ad Aircrtti
174 Lone Star ind'sts.
17 (Long Isl'nd Ltd....

204 Louisiana Land -
335* Lubrizo ......

13 .Lucky Stores
54 Lykes Corpn ..

—

84 MacMillan
344 Macy R.H
294 Mtts. Hanover ..

264 Mapco
40 Marathon Oil . ..

115* Marine Midland.)
154 Marshall Field ...

20r* 'May Dept. Stores
325* :MCA
21 McDermott
225* McDonnell Doug.
165s MeCraw Hill
26 Memorex
485* Merck
135* Merrill Lynch .....

264 'Mesa Petroleum.
264 IMGM
434 'Minn Ming &Mtg
58-4 ; Mobil Corpn
445a Monsanto..
39s* Morgan J. P
34ij Motorola
33 Murphy Oil
234

i
Nabisco

255* iNalco Chemicals
14 .National Can—
18a* Nat. Distillers—
124 Nat, Service I nd..
2B4 National Steel-
355* Natomas
374 NCR.
214 New England E...

31>* Now England Tel
135* Niagara Mohawk.
94 Niagara Share—
154 N. l_ Industries .

204 Norfolk & West'

n

324 North Nat. Gas
235* Nthn. States Pwr
20 Nthwest Airliner
21i« Nthw'st Bancorp
154 Norton Simon
154 Occident'l Petrol
183s Ogilvy Mather....
14 ie Ohio Edison
137* iCM in

204 Overseas Ship. ..

2S4 Owens Corning ..

1*4 Owens llilnole.. ..

2Us Pacific Gas
185* .Pacific Lighting..
195* Pan Pwr. * Lig...
4 Pan Am World Air
20 Parker Hannifin.
204 Peabody Inti.

194 Penn Pw. A L. ...

295* Penney J.C
Fennzoll

7 Peoples Drug
317s Peoples Gas
244 .PepsiCo

174 Perkin Elmer
25vj Pricer
175c Phelps Dodge . .,

15i* Philadelphia Elo.
56 Philip Morris . . .

27*.i Phillips Pctro'm,
35*i Pilsbury
18J* Pitney Bowes... ,

174 Pittston
264 Plessey Ltd ADR.

234 Polaroid
13 Potamnc Elec,..,

334 |PPG Industries .

7SH Proctor Gambia
204 Pub. Ter. Elect..,

24 Pullman
244 Purax
204 Quaker Oats ....

57. Rapid American,
29i* Rjtheon
22 RCA - ..

22 .Republic Steel..
35; Resorts Inti

TEL AVIV

Company
Prices change
Jan. 28 cn the

1979 week

471 4- 24.0

514 4- 14.0

552 -r 10.0

525 -r 48.0

307 -i- 29.0
495 + 36.0

434 44.0

439 X 48.0

1.170 -r 73.0

259yd -L. 21.5

448 T 21.0

377 + 4.0

1

486 38.0

400 — 2.5

1978-79
High < Low

|Revlon 534
Reynolds Metals.' 365*
[Reynolds RJ i

5B
Rich 'son Morrell. 24
Rockwell Inter...: 38
Rohm & Haas I 37

Royal Dutch : 6Ji*
RTB 124
Ross Togs-

[
104

.Ryder System 244
[Safeway Stores..; 43
St. Joe Minerals.. 261*
St. Regis Paper.... 33
iSanta Fa Inds : 321*

JSaul Invest * 74
Saxon Inds.. ! 5>*
iSchiite Brewing..* 101*
Schlumberger.... 9Bla
tSCM 20
Soott Paper. 17t;
JScovil Mrg ' 19
Scudder DuoCap 6*3

Sea 24
Seagram 304
Seattle iG.D.i

|

12T*
Sears Roebuck—! 214

31 13

[Shell Oil 325a
Shelf Transport..; 444
Isignal 26
Slgnode Carp.. 3lr*
'Simplicity Pat . . 107*
:Slnger ' 145*
.Smith Inter. ' 464
Smith Kline 91

4

Solitran 35*
'Southdown 38
; Southern Cal. Ed.' 26r*
'Southern Co f

14J*

(Southern Nat Res 354
I
Southern Pacific. 28s*
!Southem Railw'y 49

ISouthlam 1 29 4
S'w't Bansharea. 25

1 a

.Sperry Hutch 15 4
-Sperry Rand : 465,
Squibb

|

32
.Standard Brand.| 26**
Std.Oil California; 467;
[Std. Oil Indiana..! 58 j*

Std. Oil Ohio.- 45
Staufl Chemical. 4El„
Sterling Drug 17i*
Stud obaker 31 1*

[Sun Co — 42?

j

Sundstrand. 235,
Syntex. 384
Technicolor I 12i-
Tektronix.. 525;
Taledyne..——-.1241*
Telex .. 64
Tsnoco I 314
TescroPetr'Ieum Sip
Texaco 1 25J,
Texaagulf ' 23s*
Taxas Eastern— 40;*
Texas Inst'm B7i=
Texas Oil & Gas.. 354
Texas utilities— 194
.Times Inds 43s*
Time* Mirror 33
Timken ' 54
Trane 425*
.Tran. America. .. 175*
Transco 234
Tran, union 30
Tran-way Intrn .. 22 J„

TWCorp 17iv
Traveers.. .... 374
Tri-Continental...; 13

Triton Oil & Gas.
1 4i,

TRW. 36s,
20th CenturyFox 35u
|U. A.L 30*i
iUARCO ' 515*
UGI_ 18
Unilever 405*
Unilever NV>. ... 635*
Union Bancorp... 29s8
Union Carbide.... 37j*
UnionCommerce 9S;
Union Oil Calif— 58

1

1

Union Pacific— 554
Umroyal 8

' United Brands— IQr,-

US Bancorp 2?i.
US Gypsum 27?,
iUS Shoe 23^.
US Steel 235*
Utd Technologies’ 39
iUV Industries-...- 297*
Virginia Eleet— . 14 4
Wagreen ' 28
Wollace-Murray .1 20 ia

-Warner- Column.- 47
Warner- Lambert; 284
Waste-Man' ment 28<;
WellS'Fargo ' 29 1*
'Weston Ban sort 27Tj
Western N.Amer- 244
.Western Union ... 16
'Westing'ho Eiec-i 19 1;

Weyerhaeuser...' 2Bi«
Whirlpool I64
White con. ind 194
William Co 17
Wisconsin Elect-, 264
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS .

Indices
NEW YORK -SOW JONES

. Jan. !
Jen. i Jan. i Jon.

J

HB I 25 24 I 25
j

Jan. ! Jan. I-

32 1 19 1

in tho agricultural group; Mr.

R. B. Evans, appoinled director

of personnel, has held senior

personnel posts with Libby

McNeil Libby. Ranks, Smiths In-

dustries and Unilever: and Mr.

H. I. Smith, formerly financial

controller, feeds and seeds divi-

sion, has been appointed plan-

ning and development manager. I

Mr. FT. Michael Nison has
j

joined the Board of WOLF i

ELECTRIC TOOLS (HOLD-

,

INGS).

Dr. Robert Heikes, formerly
wilb Motorola. has joined

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
CORPORATION as vice-presi-

dent. international. In this newly
created position, be is respon-

sible for the firm's business in

Europe and Latin America. He
will be based at the Corporation's
European headquarters in Fur-
stenfeldbruck. West Germany.
Dr. Heikes was most recently

assistant general manaser for the

semiconductor group of Motorola.

Earlier be was Motorola's man-
aging director, Europe, based in

Geneva.
*

ITEL INTERNATIONAL has
annointed three vice-presidents

—Mr. Lorenzo Bosio. with re-

sponsibility for the Mediterran-

ean region covering operations

in France, Italy and Spain: 3Ir.

Klaus Buscbe, staff marketing,

and Mr. Edward KHng, general

counsel.

*lndustr'ls' 850.76 a64.Sl'e«.*rB4ejB;
I I

I
1

H'rnaB'nds
1

85.04 B4.B8 84.481 84.4}

I III
Transport.. 218.74 21B.5S 217.25 217.86.

lmiitiRs I 101.06 1 D3 .62'102.67- 702.77,

838.65 857.49
j

84.30 64JO

217J7j 210.86
j

Utilities ! 104.0S| IDS .52' 102.67; 102.77* 102.00 102.40'

197B-79 JSinceCompirtn

High Low !
High

j
Low

907.74 742.12 1057.701 41.22

IfJltli (2Si£) |ll»li73|

BO .66 84.00 — i
—

(4rL’78) il6ilj79J

261.48 190.31 279-W I !%
110.68 97.73 163.52 ! 10.58

73/1} (20/12) OJ;*ie9l i28/4/«0

i
N.Y^.E. ALL COMMON

1

; | }

Jan. ;
Jan.

;
Jan. Jan. -

36 ! 85
;
24 I 8S

|

56 98 66.62 36.07,56.8 7iill*
1976-79

High
j
Low

60,38 4B.37
01(9) 16/5)

MOJTEEtEAL

Rises and Falls
34

|jan> 86. Jan- as -brn.

l

fj>

2

|§
SB55--J ^

I % “
New Highs “ s —
New Lows— ~ 1

1978-79

24,400 26,000 — —

Jan. 5 .Year ago lapproxj

Trading vol II
0a'8f 134.230 51.4 40 31,181 30,130'

! I
I •

I

4 Day's high 865.04 low 833.26

- Jan. IS

Ind. div. yield % ——• ~

STANDARD AND POORS

, \ 1 1 1 1978-79 -SinceC'mpil't'n

j

J
is-

1
is-

J
is- 1

J
ts -

1

J
t§-

1

d
f9
n -

Undurt'leTj 113.84'. 112-82 I.I.82! 112-711 111.4.'; IILttj
j
*g

j(

{Com posits! 101.8 g! 101-19 100.181 101.05; 98.90j I

Industrial
|

Combined
|

TORONTO Composite I

JOHANNSSBOBG
Gold
Industrial

Jan. Jan. Jan. , Jnn- TTTT 1
" low

26 25
[
24

J
23 ,

High | —
I 232JS ' 831^7 230.75; 250.281 2SJ2B (25/ U79> Imjh
j

MM?! 254.49 284.17
,

236.07 (26/1/79? t70.«

I 1170.3 j
1376.4 156fljj

‘ 136A8 i 1375.3 (26.1/79) 998.2 >3°/^

i 2»i a a = BHSSKK! SSI®:274,3i (o) fcl

233J ‘ <ej
.

(Cl

— 274.8 /ZS'I/IR)

— 299.5 i»il/78i

Ind. div. yield %

Ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond Yield

EUROPE

Jan. 24

4.96

; 112(9(
1

1 6/3 1
gt/1/65) (1/6/32)

Jan. 10
;
Year ago (approx.

1 Jsn.
;

Ptp- . 1978-9 1970-9

|

26 - rions High 1 Lnn-

Anstraliarti 571.37 : 873.12 673.12 411JB
, (75/1(79 (1/3)

Belfrimn (D 1 101-63 101.40 liEOa 96.43
i (LS(17« (23(6)

DenmarW**; 9L76' 9UQ aaas
:
m.m

! l\Wl i (30/10)

France (til. 77 Ti£ : 83J) 1 47.6

1 (4(10) 1 (3(2)

Germaztytm 821.00: 820^0
,
ms 769.4

I
l (19/10) (17/5)

Holland ttfl,
|

85.4 «3J
;

76.0
! (1L9) | (4/4)

Hour Song Mj.qs
,
534^1 TU7.70 333.4^ 1 (4(9) ; (13.-4.

Italv nih 7L37 : 71.94
1

B£-25 ; 66J5
! (2519) (10(1)

Japan (dl 461.74 *61.88 46L86 364.01

;
125/1) ld(l)

SingnporeMO 369.79 ! 36&O0 41Aa) ZS20
>8(3) Oil)

Indices and base dens fall base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—

Jan7 i'Pi?- "1 IW f
J
9*-'

[ 25 none
j

Hyth |

83J9
|
«5-«

Sweden iri 393.06 1 3S9JT josm\^
SwilaeridC ^

12.2 Uu^
| gg

50; Standards and Poore—10: “"d

Toronto 300—1.000: the last £'?"1cd

baaed an 197S). t Excluding

* 400 Induszrials. 5 40O Indusinsls.

Utilities. 40 Finance and ZO Transport-

1 Sydney All Ordinary. ]|
Belgian SE

? l 1 2/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1 ' i < «-

tt Paris Bourse 1061. tt Commerebank
Dec. 1953. 55 Amsterdam
1970. 09 Hang Sang Bank 21^^.
Ill) Bsnca Commarcialo iMlian?

e Tokyo New SE 4/L/B8- *

Times 1966. e Closed. * Medrid SE
30/12/77. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/»
f Swiss Bank Corporation. » Unavail-

able.

AMSTERDAM

Ahold «FL20j
Akzo iFI.301

|

Algm BktFI 100J
AMEV (FI. 10)

l

Am rob' k (F1.30).
BiJenkorT.,
BokaWstmiF120,
Buhrm' Tetter'.
Elsevier tFIBOi... 1

Ennla N.V. B'rer
EurComTsti.FI 10

, Gists I Br'cad (FI

Hoi ne ken (F12S)

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG TOKYO t

Banking, insurance and Finance

Bank Leumi le Israel 411 +
IDB Benkhoidma ... 514 +
Bonk Hupoalim Br ... 552 +
Union Bk. Israel Sr. 525 4
United Mizrahi Bank 307 —
Hassneh Insur. Br. 495 +
Gon. Mart. Bfe. Br. .. 434 -r

"Te(ohot" lsrl. Mtg. 439 +

Land Development
Africa Israel Invest. 1.170 t
Israel Land Dev. Br. 253yd 4
Property & Building 448 f

Public Utility

Israel Electric Corp- 377 +

“Clal" Israel Invest. 400 - 2-5

Commercial and industrial

Alliance Tyre Si Rbr. 1.405 + B4.0

Elco Br 267 +30.0
Araaman Textile Br. 340 - 22-0

”ATA " Teslile "B" 21S - 20.P

Amer. Israel Paper... 590 + _|-0
Assis 325 + 2/.Q

Ehw ::: 382 + 43.0

Tewa Heg. ....’ 6Wxd * 10.0

Delak 2B1 -*-11-0

Source Bank Launtj le Israel, BM
Tel Aviv.

'

OGEM iFLIO/....'

Van Ommeren..|
Pakhoed iFI.20)

Philips 'Fl.lOi....
1

RJnSchVenFIlOD:
Robeco ' FI. 50',..

Rollnco (Fl.50i_
RorentoiFI.60)..;
Roya IDutchFiZD

1

Slavenburg
Tokyo PacHIdsS;
Unilever iF|.20i.;

|

Viking Rea.
WosLUtr. Nypok

Price
j+ or DIv.'YId.

ns. 1
-

. %
1
%

123.5—

0.5 *18
|

4.5
30.7 +0.1 - -

371 -3 A23y 6.4
96.7 +0.7 SO 1 5.1
78.6-0.6 A234 6.9
93.6 +0.1 26 1 5.6

127.5—

0.6 *80 . 6.3
76.5-1.5 26 !

6.8
296 —7 27.5 1.8

145.5—

0.6 A3?i 5.1
70.5 + 1.5 94.5 4.9
40.1 -0.5 20 4.9
94 —0.6 : 14 1 3.7

33.21-

0.5 -
i
-

23.61+ 0.1 1-2 f 5.1

118.2 —1.3 .-3
I B.5

48.3.—0.3 19
[
7.8

113 .[-0.7 48 4.2

59.21-

O.6 21
;
7.0

209 l—1 22 5.2
1B3 (—1 • 36 I 3.8

30.21 23 I 7.7
167.2 -4.8 ,

- i
-

47.5! - -
24.41—0.2

, 17
j
6.9

48.5 -3.6 —
1

—
168 [+0.5 25.6 7.6
130 '+0.3 a —
122.6/—0.6 19.3 3.8
128.5 -0.4 55.75 8.3
256 t+0.5 20 I 7.8
128 1 ssua 0.6
123.7 -O.fi 42.8 6.9
40.7> E0.20i 1.2

429 -0.2 35 ' 5.7

Div.

Price + or Fra- :Yld.

Fra- — Net IX-

VIENNA

Jan. 26 •

Creditanstalt..-
Perimooser.
Selecta
Semperit
Steyr Daimler—
Veit Magnerit.J

1978-79 1
Jan.

High
j

Law ; Stock 26

225s 175s [waolworth < 20»e

63 »a 41 Xorox -
[
59*«

19 1» lose iZapata— 138a
1B~* 113* [Zenith Radio 1 144

.

t95'r; 93ri pTs. Treas^4*’80t94^
B2Sa 776* luSTreas4ii75(8S t7B8fl

9.4(5*; 6.07XU.S. 90-day bills.; 9.53%

CANADA
IBS, I lot* lAbiUbl Paper

[

IB
18fl* 4.30 lAgnico Eagle 6 1*
45 I 24 1Alcan Aluminium 45
28t* 141* Algoma Steel 234
62 34 1» lAsbeetos. 46
275« 17'< IBank Of Montreal 87
251* 10 [3 lean k NovaSsotla 25
7s* 3.70 iBaaic Resources. 6.37

65S* ! 52 Bell Telephone.... 63
24 , 101* [Bow Valley ind....' 2U,

22 L* 1 13 L, IBP Canada '. 22
197*

,
14U iBraacan

,
19

;9.00 ! 2.06 Brinco t?i«

41 ; 34 lealgary Power-..', 40 j*

171* • Ills jCamflo Mines- -1 147*
|12), : 85* Canada Cement 117*
141, • ai* .Canada NW Lan.l 10H
331*

,
221* lCan.lmp.Bk.Com; 301*

22 Sa
,

18 [Canada Indust.—,t2l5*
261* 151: Can. Pacific t 85
257* . 15M |Can. Pacific lnvJ 2518
77i«

I 51 ;Can. Super Oil.... 76
5.12 3.05 Carling O’Keefe., 4.90
115*

1

8i* iCassiar Asbestos! 10

301* ' 275a 'Chieftain:. > 30
353* 231* ;Cominco. -! 347*
14 1, 7 [Cons. Bathurst— 13

U

191* 164 :
Consumer Gas—: 19

a 1, 4.9B CosekaResource 64
134 74 :Costaln 12
164. 6TS ;Daon Devel 164
83 4 52 Denison Mine~... 82a*
111 704 /Dome Mine.. 96*,

LOS is 534 /Dome Petroleum 1014
324 216* jDomim'on Bridge 31
261* 14<* iDomtar 1 244
183* 13 'Dupont

,
184

36 .
16i* iFalcon'ge Nickel 344

824 I 674 Ford MotorCan-.i 70

39>n : 256* Ganstar. 39
155, 1 94 GlantYoll'wknife fXKs
38 i 26 GulfOilof Canada 374
10 5 Hawker Sid. Can.' 10
46 29 Holllnger 1 42 is

47J* 37 Home Oil A'
J
444

234 - 214 Hudson Bay Mng. 225*
24 ' 161* Hudson Bay 1 214
61

j
404 Hudson Oil &Gas 61

21 17 I.A.C- 17*
40

1
874 lmascCH.C0m.6tkj 1584

263* 18* Imperial Oil........ 26 1*

21 3, 20* Inco - 213*

16* 84 IlndaJ
;
M's

12 9* Inlaid Nat. Gas~i 114
19 4 134 'Int'p.v. Pipe Llnej 167*
17 13 iKaiser Resource. 16*
lQi, i 67* iLaurt Fin. Corp- 10*
4.95 [ 3.25 iLoblaw Com.'B'i 4.60
264 I 153, JmcMIII n Blood 'L 234
16* 95*

;
Massey Ferguson; 114

50 i 204 /McIntyre ; 27 J,

38i* 284 Mooro Corpn 1 55*
4 ! 2.go ^Mountain state R 3.70
42* 21 No rando Mine... 41
ISit 1 241, Haroon Energy—

’

184
44

, is* Nth. Telecom..-' 44
31

I
224 Numac Oil &.Oas, 284

6* 3.55 .OakwoodPctro'p, 4.B5
2.30 l 1.00 PacificCopperM. 1.70

64J* 1 331,
I Pacific Potrol’mi 64 S*

41 *a SI 4 'Pan Can Petrol' m! 4H2
207* 6ij Patino :*19
6 3.80 Peoples Dept. S-.i 8

2.75 0.80 .Place Gas & Oii..i 2.54
29 le

J
19 4 .Placer Devalop't[ 29

4

24 9T* /power C'porat'ni 224
(234 ! 104 Price I

—
2.40

j
0.99 .QucbeeSturgeonl 1.45

194 1 12* iRanger CHI
,
16*

14i: : s -Rood stetihouse.j lO'z
59 : 244 .RioAIgom 1 39
42 I SS4 Royal Bk. of Can. 42
154 1 »13i* Royal Trustee- .. 154

104
j

67* Sceptre Resume, 9*
36* 1 221; !Seagram _[ 36
174 I 13* IShell Canada < 17
10'3 ' 4.30 [Sherrltt G. Mines! 104
2.70 1,43 Simpson 2.45
29 ij 32la \steol of Canada..) 297*
4.20

[
2.30 'steep Flock Iron* 4.15

114 1 44 rreek Corpn. B’..| 12
5 i !i |

34 [Texaco CanadaJ 4Bi*
2Z4 16* iToronto Dom.Bk.! 254
I8I4

j

13-4 iTransCanPipoLn' 18*
104 84 .Trans Mount Op fi 94
17 Sg . 10 Trizcc— tlSia
15* I

gs, 'Union Gas— 104
11 7 'UirtdSiscoe Mnes S^t
44* , za* Walker Hiram 1

445*
12/-

, jo is West CoastTrans 12
244 . 134 1Weston (Geo.)—! 23r*

•1 Bid. . Asl't-d- < Trailed. T New S(o<ie.

Arbed 2.285
Bekaert -B'

1 2,600
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.156
Cockerill - ^

506
EBEB
EJectrobelf - 6.750
Fabrlque Nat.— 3.235
G.EL Inno Bm. ... 2.550
GevaerL 1.570
GBLiBrux U..— 1.740
Hoboken — 2JSOS
Intercom 1,945

Kradietbank—/7.170

La Royafe Beige 6.320
Pan Holdings.... 2,700
Petraflna 3,420
SocGen Banque 3.360
Soc. Gen. Beige[2.080
Sofina 3,525

2.500
I
Traction EleoL.|2,745
UC8 1,162
UnMln.fi/10l.

|

770
Vlelle M'ntagn el 1.950

-95 - > -
—10 116 < 4.5
—4 100 ! 8.6

177 7&
46G - 6.7
100 . 6.3

.. 150 • 5.9
85 ! 6.2
90 ; 5.2

170 6.1
142 . 7.3

290 I 4.1
*325 5.2
S2.S8 2.9
:iso i 6.3

204 6.1
.140 6.7
215 [ 6.1

.. A2.10 B.4
•170 6^

j GO
j

6.5

COPENHAGEN *
i Price '+or I DIv.'Yld.
'Kroner. —

1 % \ %

Price +ori Div. [Yld-

a; i
-

1 % |»

342 1

i 10 i 2.9
271 ,+1 9* . 3.3
579 ;+2 I 33 I 8^

201 i + 1 81 t 4.0
251 I

I 10 I 4.0

Andalsbanken.J
Danske Bank....i

East Asiatic Co.j
Finansbanken...|
Bryggerier .........

For Papir
Handelsbank....;
G Nthn H lKr90)
Nord Kabel 1

Novotnd'strlesB!
Olialabrik
Privatbank

[

Pravinsbank
;

Soph.Bereruen.;
Superfos. •

145 +<2
1294 +*4
1394
1384 + 4
249xr
784-^4

12904.+ 13
298 +5
18334 + 1

2135, -4
126 -is
1454 t2
143 + 4
361 -
1744 +4

!
11 ; 7.6

: 12
j
9.3

.; 12 I 8.6
t 13 I 9.4

..j 12 '• 4.8

i 12 !
9a

;
12 ! 4J3

I 12 J
6.5

|
8 I 3.7

|
12 '

«L3
• 11 7.7

.- 12 5.5
I 12 ! 6.9

January 26 Pi

As land
Banco Bilbao
B. Adanaco (1.000)
Banco Central
Banco Exterior ......

Banco General
B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispanp ......

B. Ind. Cat. (1.000)
B. Ind. Med iterra nea
Banco Madrid
Banco Popular
B. Santander (250) .

B. Urquijo (1.000)...

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zuraflozano .

Bankunien
Banus Andalucia ...

Babcock Wilcox ...

CIC
Dragados
Inmobenif
E. I. Aragonesas ...

Espanola Zinc
Expl. Rio Tinto
Fecsa (1.000)
Fenosa (1.000)

Gal. Preciadas
Gr. Velazquez (400)

Hidrola
Iberdusro
Olarra
Papeleras Reunidas .

Patroiiber -
Petroleos
Sarrit, Papalera
Snisce —
Soqefisa
Telefonica
Torres Hastench ...

Tubacex '

Union Elec

STOCKHOLM

114 - Z
258 —
234 —
263 —
252 —
231 —
134 —
220 —
162 —
183 - 1
210 —
212 +2

, Prices:+ or
[

Div. Yld.

n. 27 J
Yen

. [ —
(

3; %

— Asahl Glass. 1 366
i —I JJ— Canon ' 618 i+l

;
1-— Cask).. _.l 870 1—2 35

Chinon ..j 388 4 20

= RWBEia 5B >1 I
I— Hitachi

|
284

f
12

~~ Honda Motors^.! 503 j (
18

' 1 House Food '1.060 ; 36

" 2 Ito Yokada *1.770 -10 30~ Jaccs 1
765 !

[
13—

1+ 30
|

—— Karaai Elect-Pw. 1.830 1 10

„ . Komatsu- — 3BS L ' 18

J, Kubota 387 1
;
15

Kyoto-Ceramic. 4.05Q 20 35
_ Matsushita Ind. 699 -7 20

. g Mitsubishi Bank 333 1—1 10
_ Mitsubishi He'vy 138 +1 12

- 1 Mitsubishi Corp 435 +2 13

. 1 Mitsui & Co 282 !—3 14

I- 030 Mitsukoshi 668 1+ 2 20
I- 0.25 Nippon Denso— 1.400 >—10 15
- 0.50 Nippon Sh inpan 780 1—2

1
12

- 1 Nissan Motors— 679 !—4 16
_ Pioneer 2.010 j-40

|

48
{ 0.50 Sanyo Electric- 310 i + 3 t 12
— Sekisui Profab- 808sr—102 30
— Shi soldo 1.150

J
—20 I 20— Sony 1.700 40— Taisho Marine-- 246 -5

j
11

- 0.75 Takada Chem—1 645 +3 15
— TDK 1.850

1 + 50 |

30
- 1 TaiJIn I 160 1+8 I 10— Tokyo Marine.... 510 —3

1
11

t- 0.50 TokyoElectPowl.HO !+10 8— TokyoSanyo J 376 ; |
12

- 1^5 Toray 197 I I 10
f 050 Toshiba Corp.... I 165 |

• 10
|
Toyota Motor- ..i 863 3 ;_20

j
Source NJkko Securities. Tokyo

2.2
1.4
1.4
1.3
1.6
1.0
5.1

i l.B
1.7
1.5

’

i 0.8
0.8
1.4
4.1 .

.
2.3

\
2.6

1
0.6

111 !

4.3
- 1.6
2.5
l.B >

.
0-6

1 0.8
• 1.5
• 1.2
2.3

I l.B

;
0.9

[ 1.5
2.2

;
1.4

< 0.8

• 2.7 *•

I 1.1
; 4.5
> 1.6 )

! 2.3
1 3.0
1.4

1 Price +or ; Dhr.Yld
Jan. 26 iKronor — Kr. S

GERMANY
' Price

j+ or
I
Div. :Yld.

Dm. 1 — 1 % i %

AEG
AllianzVersich..
BMW
BASF
Bayer..— —
Bayer. Hypo..
Bay- Verelnsbk-.
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi ....

Daimler-Benz....
Degussa—
Demag —
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffza't-j
Gutehoffnung.J

Hapag Uoyd„...
Harpenar —

j

Hoechst —

[

Hoesch
|

Horten «... —
Kali und Soke.—]
Karstadt ....

Kaufhof -
KlooknerDM.lDO
KHD
Krupp DM-100..
Unde I

Lo'brau DM.100
Lufthansa

I

MJLN-.
Mannesmann....
Metallges
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....

Preuss’gDMlOO
RheinWcetElect
Schering
Siemens
Sud Zucker—
Thyasen A.G.
Vorta ....

VEBA
Verelns&WStBk-
Voffcawagan 1

....I 74.5 +04! . -
,

-
„ 49B :—5 ' Sl.d 3.1

....! 242.4- +0.4 28.121 5.8

.... 156-2 + 1.1 18.7816.9
136-6 +0.7 -18,78; 6^
293 1 28.12, 4.8

k..; 306 . '28.12. 4.6
kj 214,5+1.3 86.861,6.3
..... 68 ,+0.5, — —
.... 329 ! +6 >28.1* 4.3

...J 246-5,—1J5 l26.BE 5.4

....' 172 1—1.5 117,18 10.0

k.- 291.9-0.1 28.12 4.8

ft... 230.fi +0.7 28.12 6.1
t.i M3 1-5 0.58 8.9
...| 238 1-1

|
L8.2B 3.B

.... 103.5,—0.6 ,14.081 6.8
153.0 +0.5 jX5.B8j 5.1

- 134.71+O.B 18.70 6.9
... 464r.+0^ -

AGAAB (Kr. 40V
Alfa Laval(Kr.50
A8EJMKr.5Q) .. ..

AtlasCo’co Kr25
Billerud
Bofors
Cardo
Cehulosa—..

—

Elet'lux’B’fKriSO
Erlcs’on'BtKrSO

Esselta (Free)....,

Fagersta
I

Granges(Free)..!

Handetabanken 1

Marabou
Mo Och Dornuto
Scndvik 'B' KraJ
SJCF. -B' Krs._
Sfcand EnsklldaJ
Tandstlk B(Kr5a
Unddeholm
Volvo iKr 60) ..J

213 -+1
145 +2
83-5+2.0

109
57 +1
135 +3
184
240 -1
113 +1
141 +3
310
130 +2
58.5 + 0.5
393 +X
150 1

as +1
267 +1
68.0-0.6
168 +2
73 —2
63.5 +0.5
86.5+2.5

I 5 2.3
! 5 5.4
5 6.0
6 5.5

b4 3.0
6.75 3.1
10 4.2
5.25 4.7
5 4.5
8

' 2.6

i 4 ;
3.1

|
18 ! 4^1

' 8 ; 5.3

'

5/75; 2^2
4.5 1

6.6
I 8 4.9
I 5 1 6.7

¥~6
I 'Ll

^ HONG KONG

SWITZERLAND *

,
Price l + orl DIvJYId.Price +orl DIvJYId
Fra. -

[
%] %

< 169.5^—0.6 9.361 2.9
161.5>-0.3 14.04; 4.6
334.5:—0.5 23.44] 3.6

252.01

18.70 3.7
89 +0.5 —

I
—

216 [+0.2 18.75 4.3
93.5-1-5 - 1 -

1 300.5 + 1.5 35 ! 4.2
1,551 1+46 25 I 8.1

99.51+1 9,30 4.7

234 )—l 18.76 4.0
172

|
+ 0^ 17.18 5.0

271 +0.5 15.65 2.9
705 1—5 28.12, 2.0
176^1-0.3 • — —
155.5 +1 I — —
282.3-0.1 26 1 6.9 ,

255 -1 28.12 5.6
[

272.4 + 1j9 25 i 4.6
B47.2 —0.6 17.98 3.7
112.3+1.3 17.18 7.7
186 +0.3 16.18 4.6
137.2 + 1.2 9.38 3.5 -

296 28.12 4.8;
252.5-0.5 25 r5.0

Aluminium—
BBC 'A' 1*760
CibaGeigyFrlOO 1,275
Do. Part Cert... 1,020
Do. Reg 694

Credit Suisse.— 2,320
Electrowatt-.... 1,970
RscheriGeorga. 830
HorrmanPtCert, 75,500

Da. (Small) 7,600
Interfood B. 4.300
Jeimdl (Fr.100) 1,440
Nestle (Fr. 100) 3,525
Do. Reg

Oml Ikon B/F250 2.600
PiralliSIPfFlOO). 294

4,185
500
315
327

ANJC
Bastogl
Flat
Do. Priv

Finsider-
Itaicement!..-.
Italslder
Mediobanca »
Montedison —
Olivetti Priv...

Pirelli & Co

—

Pirelli spa
Snla Viscose-

1

Price +or Div. Yld.

[
Ure 1 — Lira £

-l 36 ;+0.5J -
J 316 9 -
...2.798 —41 I 150 3 4
...2.205 '— 19 : 150 6^
... 169.5 1—4.2S -
...' 23,870 —250 600 2.5

378 -3 -
...] 32.200 -810 1.20D 3.7
...1 134 :-l

.
—

... 1JM0 ,-40 1 -
|

..1.795 I—IS 130 7J2

.j 873 —2 80 9.1

-[ -• r° I
-|

"Price !+ or Div. Yld.
Kroner) — % %

108.50 9 8.3
72.5-23

11B.5 +0.5 11 B.5
305 ‘ 20 fi.6

116.5, + 0.5 11 9.5
21s M 12 4,5
90 1 7 7.8

|
Price

j
+ or

Jan. 26 : Fra. —
Rente 4* 727 (-2.B
Afrique Oee'd't 384 —2
Air Liquids. 405 —5
Aquitaine- 526 +1
BIC 1 605 j—

5

Bouygues I 918 —3
B.S.N. Gervais...' 530
Carre four. 1,900 I

C.C-E 410 7
C.I.T. Alcatel 1.069 + is
Cio Bnncoire 1

447 +1.8
Club Mediter ...J 506 1—2
Cr'd It C' m.Fr'cei 1 3 5.6 + 0.4
Creusot Loire.... 61.B ,—3.6
Dumez 626

,

+4
Fr. Potroies 142 1—

1

Gen. Occid'nt'le 2B2 '

I metal- 62.5+1,5
Jacques Borel .. 121.6+0.6
Lafarge - 263 1—5
L'Oreal 771 ,-4
Leg rand 1I.8GO —20
L'Oreal

|
771 (-4

Legrand 1
I.8GD |—20

Mol sons Pheonx 1 558 1—13
Michelln "B".... 1,081 -6
MoetHennesseyl 581 l + n
Moulinex.

(
140.3+0,3

Paribas. 216.6—1.3
Pechlnoy. —

|
76.8 +0,6

Pernod Rlcard..| 327.0 +1,8
FougeotCitroen 1 412.1 —7,9
Poclain J. 203.5 -4.5
RftdioTchniq/je] 468.9+8,4
Redout* ,..l 546 1+1
Rhone Poufone. I Z 16.6 —0.9
SLGobaln

1

149.5 +0.5
Skis RossiBhOl—i1.930
Suez 290 -5
Tdemecanlque

|
650 '—5

Thomson Brandti 238 [—1
Usinor _..J 12 i + OJ!

Div. Yld.
Frs.,_£

41* 6
24.75 6.4
le.B 4.1
2BJS 5.0
li^6 2.3
42

|

4.8
40.8 7.6
75

)
4.0

31J- 7.7
70.25 6.6
12 2.7
7.5 1.5
12 8.8

33.75i 5.4
14.i: 9.9
10.E! 4.2

5.7 9.1

,18.77 6.4
18.00 2.1
38.78 2.0

! 39.3
‘ 37.5 3.5
12.8 '2^
3 2.1

10.10 4.7
7.B 9.8
7.6 2.3
17.55 4Js

27 sTb
30 5.5
9 7.7

14.55 9JB
89 2.0
25A 8.8
23^ 3.0
18.1* 5.4

AUSTRALIA

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acraw Australia
AMATI L SI
Ampd Exploration
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals.....—
Assoc. Pulp Paper 91
Assoc.Con. 1nd ustries
AusL Foundation Invest.
A.N.1
Audlmco
Aust. Oil & Gas —
Bamboo Craok Gold
Blue Metal Ind
Boral
Bougainville Capper
Brambles (nd'ries
Broken Hill Proprietary-
BH South 1

Carlton United Brewery.:
CSR (31) —

;

Cockburn Cement. -1

Coles (GJ.) '

Cons. Goldfields Aust—-I

Container (fll. —

*

Conzinc.R!otinto ...—....

Costain Australia-.-
Dunlop Rubber (60 cent)
ESCOR -
Eider-Smith.
Endeavour Resources....
EJZ. Industries -
Gen. Property Trust -—.
Hamereley
Hooker— —
(Cl Australia —-
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries.—

•

Jones (David)....—
Lennard Oil....— .....

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals 1

M/M Holdings.
!

Myers Emporium j

News- -j

Nicholas International...!
N. Broken H'dings (50ci.,
'.Qakbrldge -
Oil Search —
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete ..."

Rcckrtt & Colman

-5 8
'+10

|
10

'-16 1 22
1+ 20

j
22

1
+ 14 ! 22
-10

j
16

[+60
|
10

j

.-260 non
'110

+ 100
,
21

1 21
'

-45 ,b88.S

—5 »80.7

+ 10 15
• 15
-Z5 26
+ 10 26
+ 5 12
-1 14
+ 5 10
—5 10
+ 5 40
+15 20
+a25l 44 .

Hong KongS ;Jaru 29 Jan. 19

___l
Amalgamated Rubber..; 3.05 3.15
Cheung Kong 1 10.20 9.80
China Light A Power...} 22J0 23.20
Cosmopolitian Prop.— ..1 1.6BS L65
Cross Harbour Tunnel..! B.80B 830
E. Asia Navigation 4.5S 4.45
Hang Seng Bank 1

193.00 • 194.00
Hong Kong Aircraft B5.00N 85.00
Hong Kong Electric > 6.95 I 5.85
Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf. 27.80 I 27.80
Hong Kong Land—

j

0.06 > 8JtO
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank 1 19.00 1 16.60

Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel' 20.80 ; 19 90
Hg.Kg. Telephone 29.10

j
28.75 •

Hutchinson Whampos.. 4.425 4.525
Jardlne Matheson 12.30 , 12.10
Jardlne Secs 6.10

[
6.10

New World Developmnt 2.126 I 2.025
Rubber Trust— 4.65 4.45
SImo Darby- .'. 7.00 7.70
Swire Pacific A. 8.55

[
8.50

Wheelock Mardsn A— 31.0 2.875
Wheelook Maritime A- 5.55BI 3.65
Winsor Industries— 3-B0B[

__
3.225

sd Exdlvldend. T Boyer, t Seder.
Sttsp. Suspended.

BRAZIL

Price + or Cruz: Yld.
Cruz —

j

Drv.j %

Acasita I 0.91 +0Jll|0.12i
rs7[8

B&ncodo Brazll.i 1.55 +0.02:0. 1217.74
Banco Itau PN..| 1-69 +0.01 0.37 21.89
BelgoMi'eIraOP| l-OB +0.04:o.oe[7.40
Lojas AmerO.P. 240 [0.20.8.33
Petrobras PP.— 1.94 +0JI1 0.13:6.70
Pirelli OP— 1-60 -O.OB 0.16 10.00PirelliOP— JJ5 0.16 10.00
Souza Cruz OP-1 2.09 +O.OZ|OJ3 1)10.04
UnipPE 6.3B —0-02i0^5|3.91
ValeRloDooe PPl 1.15 +0.0410.IT14.78

Pioneer Concrete ..."

Rocx/tt & Colman
H C. Sleigh
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration—
Tooths m
Waltons
Western Mining (50c)—.
Wodworths —

ValeRloDooe PPl 1.15 l

+

0.0410.IT14.1

Turnover Cr.47.8m. Volume 32.8m
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

IJB JOHANNESBURG
MINES

January 28 fiend +or-
Anglo Amer. Corpn.... 7.06 ~0.12,

or Eaet Driefontein ....- 14.85 ~0.45
Bsburg 1.91 -0.D1

1^1 Harmony — 7.40 +0.20
Kinrose 6.70 +0.05

1.01 Kloof 12.20 -0.55
Rusnetbuig Platinum . 2.75 +0.28
Southvaal - 10.20 '0.20

I.1B GoW Fields SA 30.75 +0.95
j_81 Union Corpn 6.60 +0^05
IJB Oe Beers Deferred ... 8.80 -0.25

Blyvooruitzlcht 6.60 —0.05

L05
Eaal Rand 5.95 +o!lO
Preaidant Brand 19.25 -0.75

!II” President Steyn 15.00 ~0.TS
.— Stilfontein 7.20

}•« Welkom 6.43 -0.02

j‘l4
West Drielontain H6.5Q -1.00

LOI Western Holdings 40.00 +o!50
l-06 Western Deep 18.25

industrials
AEO 3.75 —0.10

l.io Anglo-Amer. (ndust.... 12.60 +0.10
.— Barlow Rand 5.33
L02 CNA Investments ... 2.10— Currie Rnenco 7.97 +0 02

Edgars Consold. Inv. f3.2S -010
LOZ Edg«ra Storea 40.50 +o!so—. Ever Ready SA 5.45

Lin
Fad - Volkebelegglngs . 1.90 -0.02

1

ir Greatermans Scores ... 3.40
"... HulBtts 2.40

ETA t2-45— McCarthy Rcdwey ... 0.84 +0 04— NedBank ; 3.30W OK Beseem 8.55 +0.^-,
Premier Milling 8.30 +0.10

jij Pretoria Cement 4.15
1.02 Protea Holdings 1.87
i.M Rend Minos Properties tZ.35

I'jj
Rembrandt Group ... 3.95

L89 Rewo 0-36 -0.01
LOS Sage Holdings tl.65
— SAPPI 2.65
Of C. G. Smith Sugar ... 15.40 —0.15
92 SA Breweries 1 .40— Tiger Oats Nat. Millg. 12.25

— Uniaoc 1.25 - 0 02

Securities Rand SU^.0.6Sj
8

' (Discount of 43.04%)

'[ 412!? ^7*1 jy'a
NOTES: Overaaea prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are after

li Ito'aTc'f » ~
•

yv
?
th
A
0l
QM|o denom. unless otherwise stated. ¥ Pure. 500 denom. unlo&o other-

' sS 1+ 1 In Wls» stated.'* Kr. 100 denom. unluaa odierwtse stated. * Fra. BOO denom. untMe
‘ jTr nlf, - otherwise stated. 1 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise- stated, t price at time of
, 140 a To"? law a'a eusponsio"- ° Florins. 6 Schillings. C Cents, tfDnndend after pending righur

‘ loan
' 0,5 HI8 2*5 ded/or scrip issue. ePer shore. ( Francs. 0 Gross div. %. h Assumed divided

' 'Im Cs S-2 «rfP righra issue.- k After local- raxes.- m % tt* free .

'( sin 1 I i
including Uniiac dhr. V Nom. .g Share -Split, * Div. and yield exclude special

J |52 • ,
payment, t Indicated div. « Unofficial trading- o Minority holders only, y Merger

*\ u*w ®-4 pending. * Asked, t Bid. 5 Traded- Seller. 2 Assumed, xr Ex right?.
J

—

— — dividend, xc Ex .scrip..Isaue. xaEx.eU. 4 interim since increased.

-
-_>-j j'
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
international bonds

' : <'v:
'• •' "Uv

'

••• r-.T . •; .
-

. M *

l|iS||5l
-i r. 'I ;AT THE 4rst. sign. of. a thaw, in
Ar ; [, the dollar sector In the iuter-

' rmationai’ Mnd’,

zi[iarfcet two new
issues -—

. foz: Hudson’s Bay
Company and New. Brunswick

: Vn >v’T5Ieetric Power — immediatety
1

• .:j>4ppeaj?ed. A.nhmber of events
'

Vi.’v^last. weefc jail added up to a
‘ ^better climate_ia this seder;

PShOrt U-S. interest rates, - the
i'UiS- money supply - figures,

,
statements;- from senior : ILS.
Officials: and *a steadier, dollar

!/*awere all pointing jn the. . right

a ‘corisisteo* ‘ manner’ the
German bond -market went

^through it week of- interest rate
ib£':German. bank

; ‘+Thad raised ‘ the Lombard rate
after "qdite- lively projec-

tions for ‘ German economic'
wowth fp 1979 had been put
about. The' Swiss Central .Bank

‘

.gambled on the dollar's ' firm-

ness.- "with initial success, by
removing the ban on foreign
investment in Swiss securities.

_ The Japanese moygd in the
3

1 \_same direction by. liberating
-

.... Pforeign access to their bond
markets. . .. •_ \ :

L 'vAll .
- these ‘ developments

^pointed to a;. slackening- in the.

Js]r; pressures which have controlled

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER AND FRANCIS GHILES

for dollar sector

- .ir^v j
i . u.s: BONDS

rhe’.' dollar, bond.market.for the
last four months. Over that

period the
- volume

;
of. . new

dollar Issues has amounted 1u
about S200m—just over a sixth
of what "it was in the same
period one year earlier. Yet it

still . seems too ‘much. to. hope
that some sort of turn has
arrived and sceptics still, greatly
outnumber optimists . fir

' the

.

-market place. • .-s.-

-• Tbs outlook for U.S. Inflation
and . trade deficit have' not
undergone- some magical trans-
formation and thqre remains a
conspicuous inconsistency be-
tween dollar bond yields,

adjusted for inflation, and the
real returns of some 4 per cent
now. available in the German
domestic bond market .

. Yet the decline in Interest

and Euro-certificates of deposit
rates enhanced the attraction of
shorter maturity dollar straights
last week? prices of such bonds
moved up by one to one and a
quarter points although- the
market seemed overbought on
Friday, and Teacted with some
selective selling.

Activity in the floating rate
note sector remained firm with
most prices up -a little, on the
week though there was .some

moving out of longer-dated
issues on Friday. The conver-
tible bond market was more
active, with American names
firming up on the good news
from the U.S.
The two new dollar issues

announced on Friday are for
well respected names. The
amounts are small and the 10

per cent coupons the highest
in the current cycle. On the

face of it, these issues should
meet with a friendly reception.

The 5200m bond issue with
warrants for. Bayer was priced
with indicated conditions

otherwise unchanged'— further
proof of the drawing power of
a big and unusual name.

. ,

The measures announced by
the central banks of the three
strong currency countries —
Japan, Germany and Switzer-
land—bad the feel of collusion
about them and had a direct

effect on their respective bond
markets. The prices of Swiss
franc bonds moved up by -1 a
point across the board on Thurs-
day and by a further 1 of a
point on Friday despite the low
yields these currently offer.

T/ading volume was markedly
higher.
In Germany the prices of DM

bonds, which had been falling

for a week after the central

bank decision to soak up inter-

vention money, stabilised - at

lower levels on Thursday. Two
conspicuous spreads are the talk

of this market at the moment
First the spread of one percent-

age point between foreign bond
yields and the higher yields on
domestic bonds—too much, the
market fears.

Second, the wide difference in

terms between . those bonds
which have rarity value like

Ajpexco and those for supra-
national agencies with which'
portfolios are already well

stocked.
There will be a’ number of

developments in the rather ner-
vous DM sector today which will

set the lone for the coming
week. Deutsche Bank wilt

announce a DM ]f.0m bond fnr
Ststoil of Norway. The indi-

cated terms will provide a clear
indication of the new level at

which yields must be! set for an
attractive name after the recent
onset of doubts and fears.

Statoil is an example of a hand
with rarity value—it has only
issued one other bond in

D-Marks.
A DM 100m issue for Electro-

bras throu?h Dresdner Bank is

also expected today and later

this week a private placement
of DM 20m for

.
the South

African Oil Fund . through
Bayerisehe Landesbank.

Three Japanese convertibles

were announced last week and
a private placement for Eurw
fima. The Kamsai Electric con-,

vertible was priced at par with
indicated conditions otherwise
unchanged.

The second pointer will be
the meeting of the capital mar-
ket sub-eumimttee to decide on
the issue volume of DM-denomi-
rfaled foreign bonds for the nest
few weeks. The total volume for
the month just ending was just

over DM lbn. Bankers would .,

like to see* something of a cut-

back, next month to allow the
market to settle. A calendar of
much over DM 800m will be
regarded as stretching things a
bit.-

In the French franc sector of

the market a new issue for the
Kingdom of Norway was an-
nounced last week. The secon-
dary market continues to look
relatively healthy with record
prices being recorded for some
of the' older issues.

[ARKETS .. ii.r-
— - -

-1 V
' '

-

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

'Amount . Av.life Coupon Offer

Borrowers m. . Maturity years % Price Lead manager yieid

U3. DOLLARS /o

tSonatneh 50 1991 9i
74®’ 100 Dillon Read Overseas ’ 7M9

tBayer Int. Finance NV' 200 1989 10 n 100 Deutsche Bank 7JUS

^ElB 80 1991 9A.
- e „ • Nikko Securities

+

EiB- a 1991 9.8
% * . Credit Suisse First Boston ' *

New Brunswick Elec. -

Power Comm, (g’teed

Prov New Brunswick) -75 1994 IT . TO 100 Ci+dit Suisse First Boston 10J)

Hudson's Bay Co. 50 • 1994 10.99 10 * Morgan Stanley
V

D-MARKS' -
.

}§Kansat Electric 150 1984 — '4 100 Dresdner Bank 4j04

}**Oestemidihche
Kontrofibank 40 1987 8 .6 99* ~ DG Bank 4.08

Austria TOO. 1989 7{ 41 99i Dresdner Bank 6JZ
tEurofima 10Q 1989 8 100 Deutsche Bank 65

§*•Nippon- Miniature
Bearing Co. Ltd. 30 1988- — . 4 100 Bayerisdie Vereinsbank.

§Tokyu Land 70 1986 — 4 .100 - BHF-Bank m

••Euratom 88 J991 81 41 * Deutsche Bank
iff

§Minolta Camera Co. Ltd. 70 1989 4 100 WestLB

’ FRENCH FRANCS
Norway '200 1984 5 9i 100 Soci£tf G4n£rale 9J75

YEN
J**Panama 12bir. • 1994 11.4 7.6 99J YamakhI 7.77

KUWAITI DINARS
' CESP-Companhia

Energetiea de Sao Paulo KFTC1C. Merrill Lynch
(g*teed Brazil) 10 1987/91 — 8} * Inc, Orion

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
tCiticorp 15 1984/89 11' 99$ Credit Suisse First

.

‘ -
Boston T1.14

* Not yet priced. t Final terms. •*' Placement. t Floating rate note. 0 Minimum. ff Convertible.
+t Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 1 Purchase Fund.

9V Registered with Japanese Ministry of Finance.
Note: Yields are calculated, on AIBD basis.

IRANIAN DEBT BY JOHN EVANS

BY STEWART FLEMING

An orgy of economic optimism
Keeping fingers crossed

t- THE BOND markets were
t

1

questioning this" week whether
would be. third time hjcky ioi

iMr. G. . William Miller,. -the

chairman of the, Federal Reserve

-r
('

Board, .
. . /

,.V
: In the .midst of an orgy of

it= t
'

r- official economic optimism from
*•*’«

•;/ Wash ington-^-the - President's

•;»' budgetmessage and-bis'econo-
:Kr uric report to Congress—Mr.

,

Miller predicted, for the third
- £ dine in the: past .seven months
P .that interest rates, (and infla-

tionl would be coming down

—

'fr although this time he cautiously
1

put no time frame ori the fore-

cast
"

-.
"

*:
. .

Since
-

Mr: - Miller’s two
earlier predictions -proved pre-
mature Wall Street is treating
his latest -

.
pronouncements

sceptically.
'-

'StBl the -'official-.'

optimism exuding from Wash-
ington was undoubtedly a factor
behind, the rally in long term
bond prices which began, .on.

ji-r.ji .Friday pro weeks ago and scbpC
~

If-tinned ‘throughout . lasT? week..
— :-- X Overall long term bond prices

in both the-- Treasury'and-
.'.}j ^ corporate sector^ fiave.'risen by

-- ••

KQMKW

as much as point and -.a half,

equivalent to $15 for ’every

S1,000 of face value, and the

markets have once again begun
to debate whether or not .U.S.

rates, are peaking-
The genesis of -the rally has

been -the extraordinary perform-
ance of the money snpply since
November of last year. .The
narrow Ml measure has shown
no growth over -this period and
other measures have been
sluggish and within the Fed's
published target ranges.
- These trends have led some
analysts to conclude that the

Fed’s monetary- policy is begin-

ning to bite, a judgement
which, if correct, has favourable
implications for' inflation and
thus long term interestTates.

: lit the past four weeks*: more-
over short - term interest rates

top have fallen sigriiflcantly.

According to Salomon Brojhers'
estimates, rates on most*- one
to., six month money/ market
instruments have '../Mien'
between 50 and 70 basis:T>omts
(there are one hundred basis
points in a percentage point).

Three month bank certificates

of deposit are now yielding
10.25 per cent compared with
10.90 four weeks ago.

Significantly the key Federal
funds rate' has not changed,
and the Fed seems still to be
aiming at an average weekly
funds rate of 10 per cent,
suggesting that monetary policy
remains firm under the
influence of anxieties about the
dollar.

,

Several other factors have
helped the bond market too.

The treasury and the corporate
sector are expected to make
only modest demands for. new
funds in the current quarter,
but investors have big cash
balances so the technical posi-

tion in the. market favours a

rally. Last week, too, io spite
of potentially adverse develop-
ments overseas in Switzerland
add Japan, the dollar firmed.
Against this background trad-

ing volume in the bond markets
has picked up, and a few big
investors reportedly have been
putting significant amount of
new money into the market.

The rationale appears to be a

judgment that while short-term

interest rates could rise a little

further and there could be some
bad inflation news early in the

year, looking three to six months
ahead the investment' climate

should be improving as the
economy slows down and an
improving trade balance and
inflation outlook help the dollar.

In addition, it is argued that

the intervening period will not

see any serious deterioration in

the economic climate.

Few Wall Street economists
are impressed with this optimis-

tic outlook, however.

The economy is in surpris-

ingly robust health, a factor

which casts doubt on the recent

performance of the money
supply as a reliable indicator of

the future. The significant

decline in short-term interest

rates is widely attributed to

seasonal factors—which Salo-

bon Brothers points out have
tended to reduce short-term

interest rates in the early part

of the year in seven of the past

10 years.

There is. moreover, real con-

cern that inflation will

accelerate beyond last year’s-

9 per cent rate this year, and
more pronounced fears that the
dollar will again, come under
heavy pressure on the foreign
exchange markets in the next
few months. Such a development
is expected to force the Federal
Reserve to take further action
to tighten credit especially if

the economy does not show real

signs of slowing down after the
heady fourth quarter’s growth
in GNP.

For these reasons many in-

vestors see the current bond
market rally as likely to be
short, lived. Moreover, even the
optimists suggest that at best

all_that can be expected is a
decline in long yields of around
50 basis points, after which
rates are likely to reach a

plateau. A more substantial

rally would require’ signs of a

sharp decline in inflation and an
imminent plunge in the level

of economic activity, and there
is no evidence' that either is

about to occur.

AS IRAN remains trapped in a

seemingly endless series of

internal crises, international

finance and trade links with the

country are showing ominous

signs of yet further strain.

The Dutch Government's ex-

port credit financing arm has
- declared Iran a credit risk,

and suspended guarantees for

all transactions. Elsewhere,
Japanese banks have stopped
purchasing bills for exports to

Iran.

The past week or so has also
seen disturbing evidence of
growing delays in the servicing
of Iranian foreign debt. ’.

Figures just published show
that Iran’s .borrowings - from
major - international banks
totaIled~$7-2bn at mid-1978, with
some $2.96bn due in periods of
up to one year.
- These statistics, from the Bank
for International Settlements,
estimate that in turn the banks
had deposits from Iran totalling

.S6.4bn. ....
On the surface, this suggests

that Iran emerged last year as

a net borrower for the first time
in recent years. However, the.

liabilities total excludes the
position of American banks and

their foreign branches,.- which
have clearly had a leading role';

in - handling Iran's surplus
international deposits.

: With this uncertain back-
ground, the international banks,
which have extended some ¥5bn
of new Eurocurrency, loans
alone to Iran in ,fihe ; past few-
years are closely monitoring the
day-to-day position. Through
what amounts to an official

liaison system, they continue to

check the performance of indi-

vidual loans as to principal and
interest payments.

Because of the cross-default
clauses . contained in many
Iranian loan agreements, the
banks which have taken a lead-

ing role in managing the trans-
actions. must carefully watch
other loans, even when their
own deals are being serviced
satisfactorily. These clauses
stipulate that a. default on one
loan automatically triggers a

similar state in others.

The polls initiated by Chase
Manhattan Rank in.recent weeks
on loans outstanding to the
semi-State Industrial Credit
Bank of Iran — carried out
among over. 50 banks world-
wide—thus have wide implica-
tions for the country’s debt.

.
The two latest polls—on loans

of $120m and $200m respectively

to this Iranian bank—are not
yet complete. On the basis of
replies received so far, it looks
as if participating banks are still

declining to declare the Iranian
institution's credits in default.

This reaffirms the ' position

taken with an original $100m
loan to the Industrial Credit
Bank, which was subject to a
similar poll over the year-end.

In fact, the majority of banks
being polled have tended to-

wards a carefully phrased
formula. Under the “ events of
default ” section in the loan
documentation, a specific clause
refers to “ adverse material
changes” in Iran,
Most banks have agreed that

such changes have now occurred
there, but have decided to take
no action on the loans, at least

for the time being.
Three instalments due on a

S300m loan to the
N
National

Iranian Gas Company have not
yet been received. Yet disrup-
tion to the Iranian banking
system is still being blamed, and
bankers claim that the “basic
will" in Tehran. to make every
effort to keep current on debt
is still intact.

.
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, U.S. DOLLAR
£' STRAIGHTS

fla Ak*-. 9^ 88 ...
•:
" -Somalia 8.45 83

Australia 94 83 - 75
.4- Butrin Hoods TV 83... TOO:

i-;
1

"CECA BS» 87- - CECA 9V S4-99
-

. CNT 9 93
i Canada 8 83
•; Canada 9V 98
Canada|r.84 83 .

-Boutin ion Bridge S 86...

.
-t .Ofl 98 - ...

Ov, Con. s.85 84
‘ " i/Jttapo.rtfrnans.S 86

8V 89
plaqd 9:88

Change on
Issued: .Aid Offer day weak field

50
60
75

400-
350
70
25
125
150
SO
TOO
100

[Swptol 0/5 9 83 ‘ 25

- -i

3D
TOO
20
20
75
SO
25
75
50

250
150
150
75

125
200
150

.{•Finance SV 90
f. C. Penney 84-83“ Qiw, Fin. 84 83 ....

.Dey. Fin. 84 85 ...

ttL Weet. 7 88

k.. Jm>fdi/ntiland-S4a0~...
'LHcrd.Inv. 8k. 8V 88....

.. J*oraea (Comm: 94 98. „
Nora* Hydfo 84 9*
Norway 74 .83
Norway 8Y S3 ..;

- Norway 9\ 84
Occidemel 84 "85
Ont Hydra 84 85 ...... 125

v-c Ooeboc Hvdrd 84 S3 ...
“

friSWaden. 84 98

-gSkS—
[|baJF$bH£ MARK
?tfTRA|GtjTS

--'• • - Issued.

sjAtfientln* 64 9?'

.

150 .

•^Auarie-H 90 150
f*|""kanWica.5V » 15°

Ett-'rAigerie 74 85 100
S®rad(.74.8T 150.
TCECA B -88. - ISO

• *V 83 ; , 600
ffs*; Mwibnh..p/S 6 93 100
tSf-Commai-bank WW 34. 10Q

'enjc XW.34. 100
_ in- Clty 6 '90 78
of Europe. 64... 100 -

as
64-9V 200

.
,f§».lend:.a 83 150

'

- ffiW1 *Wp- W ® "I 50
- Wj 5- B4- 100

' , V ' I*
.
S' 5V 86 ... 100

' 64 89... 1M.
. . Retro'. 54 85 TOO
• 64 87 .... 200
L. Ir®W?T§twri- BV 85 . . . 100 -

^TPOWeJComm. -6 90— 100
•

* Jod- Bk- » 80 125
64 90 ISO

ioo
.. Bf«*ir 7 88... TOO
-.riC Santam 54 88 . . .. -100-

of e » w
.'•teii.a ss. i»
• SOS ©roup 5s

. 83 65
! Jjjw-Benk-Finn- 84 88 50 -

: w®?wla 849a ........ 150
•LWbtld Benk 64 88 . 400

M4 9S4 0 +0410.10:
964 964 - 0 +14 9.63

: 574 S8 0 +04 9.0
954 96V 0 +2 90

-944 95 • +04 +04 9-68
96V 974 0 +04 9.70
864 86V +04 +14 9.58
.984 984 +04 +04 9-58
984 99 +04 +14 9.61

954 95V +04 +14 9.78
.954 '964 +04 +14 9-74
964 964- 0 +04 9.82

“1014 102. +04 +1 9.82
- 954 964 +04 +OV 9.72
964 974 0 +04 9-83

964 96 -04 +1 9AZ
974 984 +04 +04 9 53
95 .954+04 +1410.46
974 974 +04 +2 9.21.
95 954 +04 +14 9.48
944 944 . 0 +64 9-52
974 9B4 0 +04 9.39
ST, 964 +04 +1V 9 51

86V 964 +04 +04 9.40
964 964 0 +04 9.81

964 974 +04 +1 9 85

934 944 +04 +14 9.67-

374 974 0 +04 9.67

1004 1014 +04 +14 9.72 -

934 93V 0 +1 10.30
95 954 +04 +14 9151

964 .994 +OV +24 9-60
964 974 0 +04.8.81
964, 96 +04+14 9-63

- 95V 964 Q +04 9.61

-Change on
' Bid Offer day week Yield-

954 96 +.04. +04 7.11 .

. 100 1004 +04 . 0 5JB
934 93V +04 -04 6.56
98V 994 +04 +04 5.87
964 364 -04-04 7-90
1004 100V +04 0- .7.16

964 97 +04 -04 6:«
98 984 0 +04 5.21
10041004 0 -04 5:96

1004 W14 0 -34 3.39
82 82V <f - 0 6.00

834 93V —O’. —04 6A2
974 974 -04 -OV 6.50

984 9B4 +0>j +04 6.44

. 654 954 +04 O 6.54

-.384 9«4 0 +04 6.92

994 .994 +04 +04 8.12

994 1004 -04 -W,
f.72

974 984 O' -04 5.50

974 974 0 +04 7.57

10041014 “04 +04. 6-55

974 974 +04 +04 6.60
. 994100*, ^04 -04 5.72

994100 +04 +04 6.»
100 • 1004 +04 -04 5.67

374 984 0 “W. «-»
' 964 374 O r£» BJ7 .

Sfi7, 974 +04 -94 6^8
964 974 +04 -04 7.15.-

10041014 0 -&•
S-3*

'984 9»4 +04 -04 7.1S

924 994 0 .
-04 6.77

934 '98 -04 “1 ' 8.81

fgB4 99 0 -OV 5.66
*974 974 0 -04 6.37

974 97V +04 +04 6.38

954 .964 +04 “04 7.09

934 934 +04 -04 734
974 974 +04 -04 8-58

'.SWISS ft»NC 7

straights . .
• imuwd

.>Am**S4 88 ' W-
-Aww-.- to. |M. 34 S3 . «.
"ArtlarB Tuanei.4 53.,.. . «
^wtria 3»r.33 100

Ouse Manhattan =4 93' TO
Council of Europe 44 .... lOff
hankemehca 34 A3 ... 80

:. 8NDE 5*88 75 :

Oenmerk 44 90 100’
Damnirit-Mortoas* ' »
‘|ib 44 93 100

; Euratom 44 83 .......
' 80

F. L. Smidth 44 88 ... 25
.

Finland 44 S3 80
.rim Chicago 34 83.— 70.

-Hiitf-Liachenatein ft ...- 25

,
IQ Ffh. NV 44 S3 1»

’>;afey*la.44. 90 :
'. 80.

: Oanhialw 4 93 TOO
VHawufl 4'93 .t. 70"

Komm. 4V 90 100
' MowoBiert Ml. Ae-4 94. '40
OKA 4 93 60

- Or-lloltia 5 90 20
Safe' 44 83' .s.-.; - 39

>8endyU(. 4-. 90 85
Seat .44 98 - is .

Voeat^Afpins 44 .93 VO.
Xf'vtwjv « S3~ 30
Jfiww.a 4 93 ....W-i. 100
Wo^d Bank 44 83 250

.
.Chang* on

Sid Offer day waek'Ylald

1054i£(&V +04 +04 431
JOE* 102V +0, +14 3.ZF
.102 1024 -04 +K* 3.80

-;894 094+04+14 3^4
»4 M4 +04 +14 4JS
TO54 T054 +0*, +04 3.52
.10410^ -04+04 3.94

1024 1024 —04 +0VS.52
.1034 104 +04 +0V 4^*
W44104V+Q4 0 3.99

1644W, +0»i+04 3.97

V&r 1034 +04 +14 3.92.

. 1024 1024 +0V+O4 «-02
.103** 1034.+Q4',+04 4.07
*1044 104V +04. +1 4.08
*1® 394.-0V-04 3J8
1044 1044 0 +04 4.00
M64 1054 +04 +04 3.73
1044 104V -04 +04 3B3

. 1004 101 +04 +04 4.65
10341034+04+04 i®

.

.10241024 -0s* +04 3.76
104- W44 -04; +°4 3.BO_ “ ” +04 3.80

+D4 4.K
+04 3.80
+14 3.®
+04 3.83
+2 3.98
-MR*; 3.M
+0b 3SO
+04 3.91

» -r

102 1024+04
1034 IOft-04
103% 1037i- +0\'
1034 101+04
1044.1.04V 0
M64106V +04
1024 103 -UV
1024 102%. +04
103% 1034 O

YHtl STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer

Asian Dev. Bank 5V W 15
Auetralie 5.6 83 30
Auatralia 64 88 20
BFCE 6.4 90 30
Eurofima 8.3 90 '10
Finland 6.6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10
Norway 5.7 83 25
Sweden 6.3 SO 40

OTHER STRAIGHTS. Issued

Rank O/S Hold. 114 AS 12
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA 16
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 30
Komm. lnst. 74 93 EUA 15
Panama 84 93 EUA ... .20
SDR France 7 93 EUA 22
.Alaamane Bk. 84 83 FI 75 '

Brazil 74 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 7V S3 FI ... 75
EIB .74 S5 FI ............ 75
Nadar. Midd. 64 93 FI 75
New Zealand 6V 84 FI 75
Norway 64 83 FI ...... 1®
OK* 64 95 FI 75
Elf Aquitaine 9% 88 FFr.. 150
EIB 9V 88 FFr ...1 200
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Beyer Lux. 6 86 LuxFr 2SD
EIB 74 88 LuxFr 250
.Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ... 250
Merges Km. 8 S6 LuxFr 500
Reneuh 74 88 LuxFr ... 500
Soivay Fin. 8 85 LuvFr 500.
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

95V 96V
1004 1014
984 99
95 95V
95% 96V
88V 994
974 96%
100V 1014
94V 95V

Change on
day week Yield

0 —04 6.29
O -04 5.48
0 —0% 6.80
0 -OV 7.12
0 -04 6.®
0 -04 5.99

-04 -OV 7.23
-0% -04 5.67
+01, +04 7.03

Change on
Bid Oder day week Yield

964 97
93 944
93 94
974. 964
954 964
944 96
94 94V
34V 95V
97V 874
96V 96%
93V 94V
S4V 95V
93V 044
91 81V
994100

100 1004
101V 102V
97 07V
97 07V

. 96 97

96V 07V
97 98
99 100
974 984
100V 1014
99V 100

+04 +OV 12.60
-0% -OV 7.73
-ov -OV 7.76
-OV —OV 7.77
0 -OV 8.73

-04 -IV 7.54
-04 -1 7.83
-OV -OV 8.®
0 -OV 8.42

-OV +0V 8.03
-OV —OV .8.11

-OV -OV 7.90
-ov —04 8.17
-0*4 —OV 8.30
-OV 0 F
0 +04 9.89
O +0V 937
0 +04 8.40

+0% 0 8.47
.0 +OV 8.28
O +04 8.42
0 +04 8.42
0 0 . 8.®
0 +04 8.11
0 0 7.80
0 +04 8.05

/FLOATING RATE
NOTES - Spread

Atnencon Express 82 OV
Arab InU. Bk. Mfi.6 S3 04
BFG Fin. Co. M6.5 89... OV
Bco. 6i Salvador MB 83 .IV
Bco.' Nac. Argot. M8 83 OV
Bank Handlowy MS ® TV

. Bank of Tokyo Wj ® «•
Banqua Worms M5Y 85- OV

. Bq. E. d'Alg. M8 3» 8A W,
ffi. E. d'Alg. M7.6 OV
Bq. |ndo at Suez NB4 04
Bq. I- Air. Occ. MBS83. 04
CCCE M5^ 98 - * 04
Ch. Man. O/S H«4 » 04

. Credit National M54 68 04
Gotsbanken Mg 88 ...... 04

.

Ind. Bk. .•**-

tiubljanska M7V75_85— V
LTCB Japan ^V 85... 04
Midland InU- 93 -
plat. Weal. MS4 ge

. Nipp. Crdt. Bk. MS.5 85 04
0KB M5V 68 OV
OHshorq Mining-^ ......

* Petro Mexicano AJ+... .«»

.
prrvredna Banka LB .86 04
Standard Chn. M5.5 W OV

.
Sundsvallabf^- ?<**•'&
-Old. Overs S Bk. M5 83 QV

Bid. Offer C.die C.cpn

994100 20/4
98 ' 96*2 31/1
98V 984 12/7
97V 98+12/4
984 99 21/7
97V 97V S/11
96V 974 18/4
98 884 15/6
864 97V 9/2
854 95V 2/5
98*, 99425/7
97V 97V 12/7

. 974 98 3/2
97V 9BV Z7/7
97V 96V 11/7
98 98415/5
894 99V 1/6
964 974 18/7
98V 89V 9/5
88 98420/7"

987,21/6
994100 22/6
1004 100V .18/4
98i, 981,19/7
884 98V 24/7
96V 96422/6
97V 97V 10/2
974 97V 4/4

88V 89V 4/6

10V
9V
124
11.31
12V
12JM
10*,
12
9V
12V
12
12.4
9.19

11.73
12J1
12JS1
12J5
12.94
12X6
12V
124
12.81
10.66
12.19
12.08
13.44
3.34

10.06
12.31

C.yld

10.®
9.74
12.59
11.53
12.41
1327
10.81
12^1
9.33
1335
12.12
12.70
9+0

11.96
12J56
12.53
12.40
1354
12.18
12-47
12-67
12.85
10.51
1231
12^0
13.98
9.18

10.33
12.44

CONVSn-IBLE
bonds

' Cnv.

Asics'SV M
Baker fnt. Fin.,54 S3 ...1/78

Boots « 93 2fl9

Coca-Cola BmilingBV— 4/79

Ito-Yokado 9k » 6/W
Novo Industn 7 4/79

Texas lnt. Air. 7**83 ._ 4/79
Thom int. Fin. 7 88 .....11/78

Tyco |nt. Fin 84 88 ... 9/78

TvM-Jnr- R"- 5 84 5ri«
-Asahi Optical 34 DM.-12/38

Crtio CO- 34 85 QM—11/78
I “mrya 34 86 DM .....10h*
Jusco 3** 88 Dkl Ifu
Konisbiroku 34 85 DM.. S 1/79

Ntatudai Food 34 DM... V79
ffita M- 34 86 DM- .11/5
Nipp. Aw, 3.5 88 DM- .12/78

Nippon 5tilnpan 3V. DM 8/78

Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79

ffismn Diesl. 34 M DM 2319
m-mp. Ont. 34 85-

Rlcoli 34 88 DM ...-..-..10/78

Chw.
price

628
34

2,16
9

1473
256
14.B
3.67
. 21
61 .5

588
B41
989
1270
612
1033

‘

854'

608
738
251
477
703
80
296
1235
487
ton
476
711

Bid Offer

1074 108*,

1034 KMV
884 894
914 334

131 132
90 914
884 804
98V 98V
1004 102
76 77V
934 9Vt
10241034
954 984
934 984
944 954
99+1004
1S4 1064
90V 91V
1104 1114
954 964
944 954
1024 1034
102 103
44V 95V
1104 1114
974 984
33 94
964 874
90V 314

9*-
day Pram

-1 10.42

-04 7.87

+04 *r2.10

+04 2f.ao

+1 0.94

+04 8.57

+04 14.04
-04-2.03
+04 10.46

+04146.80
—OV 1J7
-04 ’ 9.80
-04 1^5
-04 12.14

-(ft G.88
-04 14,50
-0*. -1^3
-04 3.87
0 4.19
0 5.53

+04 8.42
-04 -i22
-04 16.31
-OV -2J6
+04 -»»9
-OV -2.67
-0*, 8S8
-OV 0.17
+04 24.20

9 The Frnencial Timas (td.; 1979. Reproduction in whole
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BONDTRAOE INDEX AND YIELD
Medium term Long term

Jan. 26 _ 95.53 B.54 B9.60 9-31

Jen. 19 ... 94.61 8.60 89.M 9.37

High -79. . 96:53 (S/T) 89.60 (25/1)

Low *79 ... 34.40 (11/1) 88.85 (11/1)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

U.S. S bonds Cedol Earoclear

Last week 663.3 1.205.1

Previous week . . 401.2 S75-5

Other bonds
Last week 167.5 2744
Previous weak ... 230.9 373.5

* No information available

—

.) previous day’s price,

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield lo redemption of the

mid-price; the amount issued is

in miiiiens of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it
.
is

in billions. Change on week =
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. M =Mini-
mum coupon. C-dte-Date next
coupon becomes effective. Spread
-Margin above six-month offered
rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn=The
current coupon. C.yld=The
current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unibss
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change an day. Cttv . date= First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price= Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at Issue. Prem= Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the most
recent price of the shares.

% The list, shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which an
adequate secondary market exists.

The. prices over the past week
were supplied by*. Bondtrade:
Kredietbank NVr Credit Commer-
cial de France; Credit Lyonnais;
E. F. Hutton Services SARL;
Commerzbank AG; Deutsche
Bank AG; Westdeutsche Landes-
bank Girozentraie; Banque Inter-

nationale Luxembourg; Krediet
Bank- Luxembourg; Algeraene
Baik Nederland NV; Pierson,
Heldring and Pierson; Credit

Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank; Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter-

national; Banque Francaise dc
Credit International; Citicorp
International Bank; Daiwa
Europe NV; Deltec Trading Com-
pany; Dillon, Read Overseas
Corporation; EBC; First Chicago;
Goldman Sachs International

Corporation; Hambros Bank; IBJ
International; Kidder Peabody
International; Merrill Lynch;
Morgan Stanley International;

Nesbttt " Thomson: Salomon
Brothers International; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank; Strauss Tnrnbull and Co.;.

Sumitomo Finance International;

S. G. Warburg and Co.; Wood
Gundy.

Closing prices on January 26

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

FEBRUARY 5th 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a major Survey on India. The survey

originally scheduled for January 29 will now be published on Monday February 5.

The editorial synopsis will include the following topics:

POLITICS AGRICULTURE

THE ECONOMY
.
INDUSTRY

- •
•

• TRADE

LABOUR POWER

FOREIGN POLICY POPULATION

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT STATE RELATIONS

THE STATES ' VILLAGE LIFE

FLOODS STEEL -

THE PRESS ; J

.

For details of advertising rates please contact

Nicholas Whitehead
Financial Times

, .

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-24$ 8000 Ext 73.^2 ;

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of .Surveys in the Financial Times -are subject to change
at the discretion of the Editor.
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Abbey Unit Tst. Mngrs. (a)

72-BO) Gatehouse Rd., Aylesbury

Abbey Glh IntTsl —
Abb!) Capitol

Abbey Income
Abbey In*. Tsl Ffi

Abbey Gen. Ts<
E/fJiUJ Prog rs.

—

Allied Hambra Group (a) (g)

96.?

339

Ml
«3
67.7

1D2.C
3flJ

43J *0.1
3fl4 *0.1,

n& :Si

02% 59*1
3.47
«J7
6.50
973
4.61
4.71

Hambro Hse., Hutton, Brentwood, Essex-
01-588 2851 O' Brentwood (027>l 211459

Bxboori Fund)
Alfied la
ErlL Inn. Fund
Grth. & Iik

67.2
63.6
363

694
106.9
1225

Elect & (no. 0e*.

—

Allied Cacltai _.
Hsmbro fund _
Hambra Acc. Fd

Incaw Fund*
High Yield Fd. p3JJ
High Incan# ..(67.0

A.H. Eq.Inc. UB.7

International Funds
lisenwwnai (275
Pacific Fund -I16.6
Secs. Of America 156.1

Spedatat Fwvh
Smaller Co.’s Fd ..... 37J
2nd Smlr. Co’s Fd..... 49.4

Recovery Sits 97.1

Met Mm. A C’dty— 42.9

Overseas Earnings— 58.0

fwmpf Funds*
Far East. Exempt 49.1

aempt 612Smaller [i Eu . ,

USA-Exemot 194.2

—High Yield
—iAhwt. Unite'
Extra inane Fd
Htgti inc. Fund
a'Accum. 58.4

55.7
24.4

no

, - Untoi .

fSyjiW’dmri. UisJ.
Preference Fund—
(Acorn. Units)
Capital Fund
Commodity Fund
lAccom. Units'

,

110% WdrwI.U.)
|

Fm.AProp.FO. ...
1

Giants Fund
(Accum. Unto'.
Growth Fund

!

(Accum. Unite' t -

Smaller Co's FA [28.2
Eastern & Inti. Fd [25.4
(6% VVdnsl.UteJ.—

B

m
Foreign Fd.

|

N. Anter.A Ira. Fd. _

147.1

Si
137.8

pi.8
[38.7

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

317. High Hnfccrn. WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233
Archway Fund .103-2 885J |

6.27
Pines * Jan. 25 Next sub. day Feb. L

Barclays Uracom Ltd.? (a)(cKo)
Unicorn Ho. 352. Romfort Rd., E7. 01-534 5544
Unicorn America
Do. Aust An.
Do.Am. Inc.
Do. Capital

i

Do. ExemptTa 1

Da Extra Income—
Do. Financial —
Da 500
Do. General ...

Do. Growth Acc.
Do. Income Tst i

•Do. Prf.A'ns. Tsl

Do. Recovery 45.4

Do Trustee Fund 115.0
CoWldnide Tst 52.6

BlM.ln.Fd. Inc. .163.8

Do. Acoim

taring Brothers & Co,

08. Leidmhall St, EC 3.

Stratton Tsl 1179.0
Da. Accum 2245

Ltd.? (aXx)
01-5882830

W:-i BZM.ffl
Next Mb. day February 7.

Bishopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.?
9. Blstwpsgaie. EC2.
B'oatePi**Jan. 23 1197.4 210:
Ace Uts —Jan. 23.-&B3
B'galelnL* Jan. 16 ..077.8*

(Accum.)* Jan. 16 Jl972 209.
Next sob. day *Jml lb. **Fi

Bridge Fund Managers (aXO
Regis Hse, King William Sl, EC4.

- American & Gen4 1245
Income' 152.2

Capital Inc.f [38.6
00^—
Exemptt IKZO
Intenttl. Intt 16.7
Da Acc.7 I |l&7
Dealing -Tuet tWed., tTtwr,

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

3, London Wall Buddings, London Walt,
. . - -1M7aw79London EC2M5QL.

Financial Secs ....

Gold & General
Growth
.Inc. & Growth...

—

Iml Growth.
Invest. Tst.Shares—

.

NaL ..
New Issue

North American
Professional

Property Shares

Status Change-
Uidv Energy

—

The British Life Office Ltd? (a)

Rellaw Hse, Tunbridge Wells, Kl 089222271
Si. British Ufe [5L3 54JJ +0.11 5.M
BLBaiwieed* W8.4 5L9 .....J S.J7
BL Dividend* -.M2.9 45-« ... J 966

•Prices Jui. 24. Neil dealing Jan. 3L.

Brown Shiptey ft Co. Ltd.?
.

Mngrs, Founders Ct, EC2.

BS Units Dec. 16 I2JB.9
Do. ICC l Dec. 16 1277.1

Oowile Traits (a) (g)
Financial [j53
General.. 19.0
Growth Accum 47.6

Growth Income 37.1
High Income 29.6
I-Til 20.4

Index.

bas.-“---d
Recovery
Exempt Jan. 10

Canada Life Unit Trst. Mngrs. Ltd.?
2-6 High SL, Potter, Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122
Chi.

G

en Dht — 1364 40 4«l ...J 15
Do. Gen. Accum 1482 50 j . J
Da Inc. DM. [33.7 355| J 821
Do. Inc. Acaxo [45J 47.7| . ..] 821

01-568 6010
Capcl (James) MngL Ltd.?
100, Old Broad SL, EC2N 1BQ
Capital JM.9
Income 1305
North American J1G0.4 lib 1

Prices on Jan. 17. Next dealing

Carfioi Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

Unborn House, Newcastle^g>on-Tjme 21165

J1:
: j II

ing date Fe6. 6.

Carllpl.

Do. Accum. Units... . MdS?:8
Do.AMimlunitsI—lsAO 5b

Next dealing dale January

Clarinet) Charities N/R Fund#
01-6384121

1 1 11.01
.. ..J 1104

15, Moorgate, London, EC2.
Income Dec 29 I115.9T
Do. Accum. Dec 29... |156.61

Charities Official Invest. Fd?
77 London Wall. EC2N 1DB, 01-5881815
Income Jan. 16 ...... [135.70 —

I

[
6.96

Aconn. Jan. 36 [272.91 — I ... . |
—

OUnuUl Only avaiMiJr to Reg. Charities.

Tor Charterhouse Japhet see Janes Finby

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd? (aXg)
11, New Sl, EC2M 4TP. 01-283 2632
American ....T2L8 23.54 *0.11 l.W
Far Eastern Trust — |tr)23.9 20 —-4 ?-f
High income 41.9.
international T st )(rl24.4

Basic Resourtes Tst ..[??/
fncm. Growth Tit... [23 8

Confederation Funds Mgt. Ltd.? (a)
5Q, Chancery Lanr. WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282
Growth Fund |46.B 49J| J 4.10

Cosqiopofitan Fund Managers
3a Pont Street. Lawton SWUf 9EJ. 01-235 8525.

KKSfiK
.
F
?..|Si

Craigmount Unit Tst. Mgrs. Ltd.

9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH 01-606 9262

High Income (45.4 497MI j WiO
North American _|90.| 54^ +0.4] —
Mid Mount High Inc _|445 5L9| — 4 9A0

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (aXg)

A. Melville Cres, Edinburgh 3. 031^264931
Cres.Amer.Fd_ ->[25 0 2A8I +0.4| 1.51

Cres. interna l 2.1 4L3 +05^ 1W*
Cres.HW.DM. W45 47.71 J

f.56
Cres. Reserves gj.j 4L3 +8-3
Cm. Tokyo....

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22, BlmifieW St, EC2M 7AL 01-6384485

Db.1nc.Jan.26 C75J 186.81-6.71 5J4

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

ffld Jewry, EC2. 01-6062167

SSSSSSTfeSK ISa -tS “,dl”d^ Sr““"

Grason & Dudley Tst. MngnmL Lid.

20, ArUngton SL, S.W.L 01-499^51

EmsM Dudley Tst .,|683 73.1| .... | 1M
Equity & Law Urt Tr. M.? (a«bXc)
Amersham Rd., High Wycombe. 049433377
Equity A Law [46.7 75JJ *0Jl 4.44

James Finlay Unit Trust MngL Lid.

10-14, West Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-204 1)21

Framlmgton Unit Mat. Ltd. (a)
5-7 Iretam VanL EG48 5DH. 01-2186971

AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
VanL EC4B 50H.

American |49.B

Capiui Ta
Income Tsl
InL Growth Fd. •—...

Da Accum. D2U
Friends' ProvdL Unit Tr* Mgrs.?

»
7.68

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

Minster Hse., Arthur SL, EC4. 01-623 1050

Minster Jan. 15 (37.8 . 39l
Exempt Dec. 29 [995

5.82
5.11

Prudl. PortfoBo Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXhXc)

Hoibom Ban, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222

Prudential |1S5
.

133.DI |
4.93

ScMesipger Trust Mngrs. Lid. (a) (z)

14a South street, Doridng. C0306I86«1

UJ7

03065355

ft] 4i js:

Pixfaant End, Doririrq.

Friends Prov, Uts.—

J

CM Attan
1

Furajt in Court*

Pixjhc Troaee. Kingsway, WC2. 01-405 4300
Capital 1101.6 102.41 ... j 488
Gross Income 74.4 77i)J ....] 9J5
HwhYield --|872 ff9.il ...| 8.85

Unauth. Resina« to moves under Can aunroL

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.

Old Qureit Street. SW1A 9JG. 01-930 7333

MLA Units I«l2 4B.6| I
391

iSfiU'ElSSISSf-f"-
ud¥««i. 177

,DLg |
Quadrant Income

Ant. Exern^f —
‘Am. Growths,
Am. Smaller Cos
ExemclHW YU
Exempt MU. Ldrs.„,
Extra Inc. Tst—
IncomeWa
Ik.10% Wdrwl -

Itn.TsL Units

Murray Johnstone U-T. Mgnt? (a)

163, Hope Street, Glasgow, G22UH. 041-221 5571

MJ European [83.6 89-3 1
331

DeaDnj toy Friday.

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?

16 Finsbury Circus, EC2M 700

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aXsV

15, CoptfuH Aw., EC287BU. 01-6064003

01-K88131 Mutual Sec. Plus.—

f

ReBance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?

Reilance Use., Tunbridge Wells, KL

gE*VKs::p 8
SekfordeT. Inc. \

089222271

rnsf. Growth
Market Leaders B93

pTef
Y
&arfrusC."e.l

ILK. Grth. Aeon
UJCErtA-DaL—

J

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotiud) {a) (h)

19. AUtel Crescent, Eire 3. 031-2298621>'2

Target nimr.EaMS3 29.

TargetThistte W3
Extra Income Fd foO.b

Trades Union Unit Tst Manager*?- :

iBftWpodSwfLEXi oi-62aam
TUIfT Jan.2^-0—14« 5271 .-i SA2

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?

91-99New London Rd. Cbdimjfwd 0245 51651

Bsbkaa Jan. 25 .[741
(Acoqu. UfDtSJ 0166

CT.Cap.lnc.
Dc. Acc. -

G.T.IntFd.U" -
G.T. U.S. AGen
G.T. Japan & Sen ....

*Gl Pens.Ex.Fd..—
rfTliin.Fimd .J1S5.I

G.T. Fgnr YdsFd [54.1

G.T. Far Eas: AGepM65
G. & A. Trust («Kg)
5 ftayfrlghRsnd, Brentwood

Gartmore Fuiid Managers? (aXg)

'

2 SL Mary Axe, EC3A 8BP 01-283 3531

Mutual Inc. Tn

American Tsl... 1

Brftbh Tst. fAff-i—
Commodity Share.. .J

Extra Income Tsl
Far East Trad

Anderson URit Trust Managers JLid.

150. Fenchurob St, EC3M 6AA. 6239Z31
Anderson U.T ..[52.2 5L5 ... J 4.54

High Income Tsl fcD.lj

Aistacher Unit Mgmt. Co. Lid.

1. Noble 51. EC2V 7JA. 01-623 6376
Inc. Montldy Fund fl65 175| ... J 9b6

ArtauUmtrt Securities Ltd. (aXc)
37. Que« St. London. EC4R1SY. Q1-23652B1

Income Fond
Ins. Agencies .... —

i

Iml. Exempt Fd_.-~
lidl.TsL («c.) L. .

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs.

3 Fredericks PI . Ob)Jewry, EC2

75JB
QUO
B8J
33.01

Extra Income— |28.8

income -_I<1

01-5884111

ftmfrmilJtlnn ..

Growthft —

|

Capital 1

Small CbS 1

Technology.
Private. -I
IntL £m5.& Assets ^[
American -4
Far East & Gea f
Far East Trnst I

DeanngttWed.
Govett (John)?
77 London Wall, EC2 ' 01-588 5620
ST0r.Jan.19 [143.8 15L6I

j
2J8

Do. Accum. Um: D74.6 lBl.q . ...J 2.18
Next deahog day February Z

Grierson Management Co. Ltd.

JJOO

n

59 Gresham Street, EC2P 2DS
Barrington Jan. 24—[713.9
IAccum. Units)— __I238.7
Bing. H Yd. Jan 25.
( Accum. Units) {

Endear. Jan. 23
l Accum. UntaJ
Gnxhsir.Jan.26.
(Accum. Units!.

U ABrsls, Jan. 24 .
J733
tx. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

01-6288011
4.47

(Accum. Units) —
Guardian Royal

Roya> Exchange. EC3P SON
«ag) GuanflUll Tst_ ..{92.3 «.6| +0
Henderson Administratlni? (a){c
Premier UT Admin, 5 Rayteitfi

BreonrooA Essex.

UJC Fends
Cabot Recovery
Cap. Growth Inc..

Cap. Growth Acc.

Income & Assets,
ngfei Income Fmda
High Income
Cmol Extra Inc. —
CabotPrefJCHt-...
Sector Rnh
FtnandaJ & ITU

J26.4

inUrnotlonol
World WMe Jan. 26
Overseas Farit
Australian.

ElEtropeon — I!

Far East |i

N. Am.
Cabot Am. Sm ~.[S1£ 54.1

Eaql Fonds
JapanJan. 26 (100.9 105:
N . Aroer. Jan. 26 ..p233 128-<

Smaller Cos. 997 101'

Hill Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t
45 Beech Su EC2P2LX
(U British Trust 148.6
(b)Gmhal Trust 29.9

fgl Drtto Trust 78.7
(5) Financial Trust 9L4
(hi High Yield Tst— 29J
lb)Income Trust— 26.0

(g) loll Trust 37.4

Intel? (aXg)

L67

35, Christopher Street, E.C2.
Intel. Im. Fund _,[28_3

•After Si*. DhijMXL

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg)

01-247 7243
30 SM -rO.lJ 8.00

25, Mlh SL, EC2V&IE.
Key Energy ln.Fd |71_«

Key Income Fund—_[77 9
Key Fixed IM. Fd [f03
Key Small Co's Fd— |l09.3

Kieimvart Benson Unit Managers?

20, Fendurdt St, EC3
K.B. Unit Fd. Inc—JB7J)
K.B.UmtFaAc 1 110

1

K.B. Fd. lov.TstS.__ 54.7
K-B.FtJ.ln-TstAcc— 553
KBSmtrCo'sFdlnc *9.7
KS3oi.Cds.F4Acc— 19.7
High YW. Fd. loc 44

J

HighYW.Fd.Arx.— [132
L&C Unit Trust Management
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800

H2
Lawson Sets. Ltd.? (aXc)

37, Queen's St, London EC4R IBY 01-2365281
JtRm. materials 39.6

ftAccum. Units) *5.4
‘Growth Fund- 56.9
•(Aeon. Units)—_ &4
ttCilt and Warrant „ 403
iAmerlcan F(L J 218
itAccom Units) (22.7

Deal. *Mon. -Tuts. tlWed. tTta

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?
18. Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241
Dh. Nov. 24 i..[62.4 66.01 J 485
(Accum. Units) |7M 84j)| J —

Next a* Aii January 1.

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, DukeSL. London W1M 6J P. 01-486 5991
LeoDisL |7B0 £^+0^1 «-g
LeoAcam 184.4 893| +05[ 4.40

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ud.? (a)

Balanced.
Do. (Actum.)
Worldwide GwUl 155.6
Do. lAecumJ
Income
Do. lAccumJ
Extra Income..—

—

Do. (AcoenJ

5L1
71.6

uao
60.6
70.9

01-6231288
+0.Z 4.78
+03 478
+02 .in
+4i Id
+QJ 6J7
OJ 637
+03 824
+0.1 824

Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Eeulty Accum 1160.0

M & G Group? (yXc
Three Ouxyt, Towrr hill,

See also Sto
American —
(Accun. Unhs)
Australasian.-.
(Accum. Units)
CoimnocSty
(Accum. units)
Compound Growth.

—

Conversion Growth

—

Conversion Inc
Dividend 1

lAccum. Units)

1684| ...
. |

4.86

European
(Acorn. Units)...

Extra Yield —

—

lAccum. Units]—
Far Eastern—
(Accum. Units)

Fund of Imr. Tsis.—
! Accun. Units)

1

General
(Accum. Units'
High income __
(Accum. Units)..
Japan
(Accum. Units)-

Magnum
(Accun. Units)
Midland
(Aeon. Unto)
Recovery _____

—

(Accun. Unto)—
Second Gen..
(Aeon. Units).
Smaller Companies...
lAccum. UnitSl—
SpecMud Fund*
Trustee. 669
(Azxum. Unto)

—

(Accun. UnitsY.

Petf.eir.Jan.22

ManuUfe Management Ltd.

Sc George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101

Growth UnIB [55.4 5830J~LQ| 436
Mayflower Managemeat Co. Ltd.

14.18; GresbamSL, EC2V 7AU. 01-6068099
Income Jan.0 0083 114 8 ... J 871
General Jan. 23. 7C3 73.3 — -J frl*
Intend. Jan. 23— . .446.3 48.7) __.J 3.W
Mercery Fund Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham SL, EC2P 2EB,
Merc. Gen. Jm. 24...

Acc. Units Jan. 24
Mere. lnLJan.24..-.
Arc. Units Jan. 24,
Merc. Exl Jan. 25 .J

[

m
787.
2461

Aeon. Units Jan. 25 J29&3

016004555
4.1

74.8b .

81 f .......

2564 +1.4
31W +1.6J

4.60

333

B
5.18

Unit Trust Managers Ud.? (a)

Canrtwaod Howe. Silver Street. Head,
Sheffield, Sl 3RD.
Commodity & Gen.—[70.1
Da. Accum
Growth
Do.Amen.—
Capital.

Ji Fltday Internal I—

]

Accum. Units .

J. Finlay Income
|

J. FinLar Euro.FIn. ...

ACOML Units

J. Finlay Fd.ln.Tst_.
Accum. Units —

,

I
S33

Pnces on Jin. 24. Meet dealing Jan. 71.

102
2.02
8.48
823
12)

4.69

439

Do. Acosn.
Income
Do. Accum. —
I nt<national
Do. Accum.-.
High Yield —
Do. Accun.
Equity Exempt*
Do. Accum.* —

,

Japan& Pacific—,—
Da Accun. .—

82.8
37.6
40.6

§5?

516

49.4

62.0

JG7.7
h052
(1052
|5Lb
514

Tei:d74279B*2
7661 -DJI

43.7 +02
28.9b ...J
31.4 +0il

+02
+o3

•PriCH » Jan. 2b. Ned dealing Feb. 2.

CORAL INDEX: Close 462-467

INSURANCE BASE RATES
tProperty Growth —
tVantmgh Guarartctd ...

12%
.11.75%

fAddress shown under lisutan and Property Btnf -Table.

Mutual Blue CfM. ._M3.8
Mutual High YW_ ._.

0.1

Ridgefield Manageaint Lid.

3&-40, Kmnedy St, Manchester

W.4
[126.6

560
RidgeRetd jnt. UT_..|||'
Ridgefield Income..

061-2368521

i=ra
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?

120, Cheapside, E.C2.
Capital Jan. 23. -..[106

01-2403434

National and Commercial

31, SL Andrew Snuare, Edjntavgh.
_

IncomeJan. 17 |T“‘
1Actum. Unto) —I

'0277)227300

352I+QJ1 523

CapL JanT 17 UU
(Accun. Units)— lloiO

031-5569151 RQthschnd Asset Management (g)

72-80. Gatehouse Rd., Ayksbuy. 0296 5911

N.C. ld4n
N.C. Income Fund..-

.. Equityfun
N.C. Engy. Be*.

4.70

National Provident Inr. Mngrs. Ltd.?

48, Gracechwch Su EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

1^7.1. Gth.Un.Ts M8S . Slj

(Aecum. Units)*-. - 60.2 68j
NPI O'seas. Trust—Jlp73 J4S_;

{Accum. Units)** [1475 IS6^
—PrltK on Jan. 25. Next dealing Feb.

•Prices on Jan. 17. Next drains Jas. 3L

N.C. IntL FU. flncJWljj

N.C. Iml. Fd. (AccJi

N.C. Smllr Coys Fd.

:M78

Nr

(Aatmt- Unto).
Income Jan. 23

, (Accun. Units)-

6sneral Jan.24
(Acttan. Unto),
Europe Jan. 25
(Acojrn. Unas)-. (3M,
ypn&q}aFdJ?

5.23_K7i6
•Spec. Ex. Jart.9—12<42
•RecorttyJanjO.

1769d J
222.S ,._J
Z16i

*Fo- tax ewsnpt fisxJs ooty

(Bccum. Unto).
CotewaJan.26_... ,
(Accum. Units) 1564
CumW.Jan.24 S3
lAoun. Units) 58.4

Glen Jan. 23—-— 542
(Acatffl. Untts)_ TOi
MarlboroJaa Z3— 5Z.6

(Accum. (in4u),-_— 66A
Van. Swth.Jan.23— 50A
{Accun. Units}-?'.— S32
Van 'Hv. Jan. 23 70.7

tog. Tee Jan. 24__ 443

agS:.™^ 'gj'
wicwm-jan. 29 - bw
{Accun. unto) 74.9

WWMSvJan.26 662
DD.ACQBB. [77-6

Govt Secs-

T

sL—— «“«pr

1.70
Rowan Unit Trust MngL LtxL? (a}

City Gate Hse, nnsburyS8,ec2. 01-6061066

American Jan.K—170.0

SecuritJnJan.S—

National Westminster? (a)

161 Chrapwde, ECTVbEU.

Capital (Accum.) |67.L

Extra Inc. J— 165.1

Financial 344
Growth )mr j|6 9

077.0
High Yield Jon. 26—[532

(ncoroe D4J
Poriioflo Inv, Fd. ...— 68.7

Universal Fd.(d) .|58-9

(Accum. Unto) 77
JMerlin Jan. 24

(Accum. Units! —[99

J

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
*

28 St Andrews Sq.Ediribnrgh 031*5569101

KSffi—IS13 Jiid &
Oea&ng day Wethesday.

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aMg)
Ml itDO Court, Dorinng, Surrey.

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Street, 8W.1 01-629 8252

Ka-rj:-:::®! tS3 :..i f.S
deaflng Jan. 3L

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 511, Bddbry. Hse., E.C.4. 01-2365000
Sebag Capital Fd |34J

Sebag Intnme Fd. [30.

343
7 MUSH a

Prices at Jan. IS. Next deaflng

5911

«•“*— --»» SStSil ISNetsurHigb Inc. 1489

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

Save & Prosper Group

4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

68-73 Quern Su Edi

Dealings to: 01-

Securtty Selection Ltd.

15-10, UacaWsIn Ftedt. WC2.
UnvfGthTstAcc

|2£JUnviGdiTstlnc.

d-831 6936-9

ilrd a
EH2 4NX
031-226 7351

p.O. Boa 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200 Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.?„ IntKTwtiml FoodsGroup TsL Fd.. .[363.6 3827] +0.6f 527

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g}fr)

252, High NoUxun. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fi [23.9
Accum Unto [283
Pearl Inc.

PwriUrttTa.
(Acaao. Unto) |4b.3

a* —=zgi "was 4^-
Jrtv. Growth ,-|n.l 7631+03] Z09

§•8* l(T$?Sfe!^!!_!!^.9
f High Income FecWi

HI MgzrdB

Stewart Unt Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Ctariett* So, Edlnbregh. 031-2263271
tSfcrwart American F*aS
Standard Unto IM 9 6831 __J 1.40

Accom. Unto PDA 743J [ 840

55.fl| -03] 7.79

Peflcan Units Admin. Ltd. (gXs)
81, Fotuttoin SL, Manchester 061-236 5685
Pelican Unto |88J 94.91 — J 4 86

UJL Ftends
UKEauity-

871
9.43

Withdrawal Unite l
•Stewart BriSsh CajXtal Fowl
Sranoaro ^ ^ -J

8 Frl. *Wri

TyrabB Managers Ltd.?
18, Canynge Rna8 Bristol.

Income Jan. 24 1980
(AmeaUnto) 1S4.8
Capital Jao.24— 29J3 135J
lAccum, Unto)—— 1C.6 192

t^tto.24 113-2 U*
lAccum. Unto) 55-8 17
InL Earns- Jan.24„ S0.4
(ABM. Unto). (2842
Pref. Jao.24
(Accum. Units) 11352!

ScoL Cap. Jan. 24—11368
(Acasa. Unto) [1666

LondonWaD Group
Capital SrowtlL—
Da. Accum
Extra Ina Growth

—

Da Accom.—

—

Fhaaaal PrYty_
Da Acosn.—.
High lot Priority

—

Iotemstloii3l_

Special Sto-

027232241

428- GittTrtfMU-
'.G«t TW.- ft

12.00 fag. Govt Sew.TH. __ ;

^rssr^3ST!ii^«j3
.. m *. TCtehwort te^wi Lbafted

Aastraian Sefecttoo rural NY, ... . 20vfeo6bwchSL,EC3L - .

Market Ooportoritfe, c/d Irish Yotag frMmM,'. EwiiwesL t»: F. -- '
• 1,141

127, Kenc SU SyOief — -i - 1 - > GuenaontlbJ : #2
0551 Stares 5USJ.4? L--~.(. .. Dq.Accwn,. 0.7.
jrr HA aea iatoe NoresOer.24. J: KBFar&^fd... .[Tu

bnk of America iBtenuthwl SJL •
• -xsjiwiFus^

B B«*«d ^
Next sfe dayJail

Bantjoe BraxeUes L—drart ^- V

5 .Rne De Ja Regence B 100D Brosets.

Redo Fund LF P.9E- -7%

Sutbjs Uricwn Int lCft. ls.J lid

; L‘Oaring Cross, St HeRer, JQr. • ' 053473741

it _SS^3:flBBSar-**
UhfflwtdTtust-

jttaretajS UmCOD loL (UJHUl) '

l^Ttems SL, Douglas, I.aM. 06244K6

fOe. AusLMm--
Do. Grtr. PaiJBa_-_
Da IntL IncoiiTBj—-_ 387

Do. I, of to),Ti 44.4

(pn. Man Mutual _—[262
flbiiepsgate CoranradHy Ser. LW.

PjLBw42, Doogte*, IjlM.
. :.;062M39U

ARMAC*Jan.2

BSra

Accum. Unto . .11
DeoSng fTa

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngnt? (a)

48 Hart St, Henley on Thames . 04912 6868
P’petualGp.Gth |44.1 47.41 — I 3.94

For Piccadilly see Ebbs (Antony)

Overseas Funds (z)

Europe —
Japan
sXasu
U5

-M3J 4671 J 522

_ : St7

:z$i

Practical Invest C«. Ltd.? (yKc)
44, Bloomsbury S4..WC1A2RA 01-6238893
Practical Jan. 24 [153 0 lb2JR . ...J

Accum. Uats IS0.7 234 ..._J

4.43
4.48

Sector Fonds

rliandal Secs. 171.1

Wnfi Mkdntmn Funb
Selrct Imeroat
Select Income.

Emnpt Fnnds
Exempt

'

Exe

-M

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?

empt Income* [172.8
ems Inti * -J309

•Prices at Jan. 28 Ne*

222. EHshopsgate, EC2.
Prolific Units [85.9

High Income [1198
.92.'

01-2476533
*021 30*
tOJ] 7.66

Scotbtts Secorffies
r~j-

. rl-Jr,

ScotyteM
Scfflshares

Sun AIRanee Fund Mngt. Ltd.

SunAITIancr Hse, Hoisham. 040364141
Ejp.Eg.TicJteulO... [f??fl.6 240-^ 4.§

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21. OaebyWjy, Aodmer, Hants.

OeaHngs to QZ64
ttJTSB Geaerai

(h) ^BlSmeL—

026462188

fTVTenUty Fd. 104.8 3.S (b) Da Acmes.

. tSB Income-

—

Qj) Dq. Amcm J

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)
31, Gresham SU EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

182.4)
ZM.gj

Next sto djy Feb.

Target Commodity 138.9

Target RiBndjrl 62.0

t
Do. Acc. Units 2896
arget Gnc Fund 1189

Target Growth 286
Target Pacific Fd. 264
Do. Reinv. Unto- 29 4
Target In* - 32J
Target Pr.Jan.24__'
Tgt. lie.

TgL Pref 032
TgL Spedal Sits |l9.7

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, BeHasL
(h)Uteer Growth—P65

023235Z311
39.21+621 611

Utdt Trust Account & Mgmt. bid.

KingWHRam SL EC4R9AR 01-6Z3495E
Friars Hse. Fond—.B9J5 41
Wieler Grth. Fnd M§
DaAccum.— P62

Wieler Growth Fund
KingWilliamSLEC4R9AR
Insane Units QOJ .

Accum. Units_——p62.

01-6234951

i=ra

PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1*3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-3489111
Crown Life Assurance Ca LttL^^
Crown L9e Use.. IhUc GUZl1XW 5033

Equity Fund—
EmiityAec.—
Property Ft
Property Acc

m
Setectire Fund
Convertible Fund—

-

Fund.
_ Ser.4__

TMart. Ft Ser.4
9EguftyFd.Ser.4__
9C6nr.Fd.Ser.4
YMunejr Fd Ser.4._J

Pnces at Jaa. S

165i
N33

fix?

36J
USA
113L5
Valuatiea oorirolly lues.

Albany Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

3L Old Bwtington SL, WJ. 01-4375962
VEcydWFtLAec.
fFixedliiLAcc.

Inti. Man-FdAon
i.FtAec. BS-4
. Inv. Acc.

_ , Pen.FdJU*—
FixedI.PeoAcc
GttMon.PenJdx
InUMruPtiFdAcc
ProaPeitAcc. ....__

IrrvJ’eruAcc —

MangM FundAct—

.

Matg'dFd.lnon.

—

Mang'd Ft IfflL

Equity Fd. Acxl
1

Equity Ft Iron
Equ& Fd lidL

Property Fd Acc.

—

Property Fd. Inoit.—
PropCTty Fd. Intt

In*. Tst- Fd- Acc.—

_

In*. Tst. Fd Iitem.

—

inv. TsL Fd Intt.
j

Fixed InL Fd.Aec.

—

Fxd InL Fd Inca
Fd Acc_

Intertl.Fd Incro

Money Fd Acc.
!

Money Fd. (non.
j

CHsL Fd. Incm.
Crown Bn. lav.'

A'

11.00

Lloyds Life Assurance

20. CQfton SL, EC2A 4MX

jjj Mitt. GL Dec. 31 L _ 136440
OJO Apr. 5 ’A

Op. fA’

675 »5W-QaS'A' Hy.Jan. 25.
S. 5 ‘A’ Mas. Jan. 25-
Op 5'A’ DpLJan. 25

Royal Insuraace Group
Hew Had Ptace, Liverpool. - 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd (145.9 1543J —I — .

Sara & Prosper Croup?
4, GLSLHeterfs, Lndn, EC3P3EP. ' 01-5548899
BaL In*. Fd .—[132-7

-

Loudon Indemnity & GnL Ins. Ca Ltd
18-20, The Fortuny, Reading 583511.

sa«aac=® ma -
Fixed Interest.- [33 9 35^j I

—
The LondM & Manchester Ass. Gp.?

0392-52155.

OaatuPens-Fdt.
EqtjftyP»te.Fd
PropJens. Fd.

1164
932

Wmslade Park. Exeter.
Ca. Growth Fund

'

i«. Exenyx Fd.....

srwtt Fd'

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse, Aims Rd. Relate.

AMEV Managed _„|14iL4
AMEV Mgd. %’ 119.1

AMEV Money Fd 1Q&4
AMEV Equity Fd 1073
AMEVRxedliiL— 878.
AMEV Prop. Fd. 10U
AMEVMgaPen.Fd. 1043
AMEV MgdPea'B' 103 ?
Fle*kd»iT_ 100.6Flexiptan

S!EScf^R!Income — W3. 1

190.;

1255
114.1
113J
915
1066
109.9
1093
1060

Crusader Insurance Ca LM.
Vincula House, Tower PL. EC3. 01-6268031
Gth.Prtffl.Jan.2_—[778 880( I

—
Eagle Star litsar/Mkfiand As?or.

LThreaibiefdieSuECZ. 01-5881212
FacieiMid Unto 1586 5461 +02J 643

Equity & Law Lift AsL Sac. Ltd.?
AwwrdBw Hoad High WycomPe 049433377

Reigate 40101 p^reqrFdTnillpfA S3 +
!°'l Z

-
. Fixed Interest fZL. 105.1 UDi +06j —

-0.4
’ 98.8 +01
16L8 +63

-62
+0.1

86 6 -0 7
iol6 +Q

3

Ftodbie Fund
Inv. Trust FunJ
Property Fund___._
Gtd Deposit Ft
M & G Group?
Three Quays, Tower Kill, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

bepos.Pws.Fd.'^——P042
r

r^eSi

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, PortunonUL 527733
EquityL
ta&<-
Overseas*
Preperty4

General PortfoAo Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew CL, Wattham Cross. WIX31971
PortfoBo Fund 1 146.7
Portfolio Managed—«2J
PTbiio. Fxt InL 147S

American Fd. Bd-
|

Convert- Deposit*,
Equity Bora*™.
ExtraYJeUFdBd*.
Fwfflly79-«^*
Fandly 81-86**
Gilt Bond*** -I

Intenotnl. Bard**—
Japan Fd. BO.*
Managed Bd***
Persia Pension *— _

,

Property Bd**
Recovery Fd Bd*

—

1

ft*
[141.6

5641

Z —

iftl

-81
-13

UrUB. YIA34.7/J

'ffiilEilE

^73
[705.1

awj
0706

Price on *JaaT24, **Jaa 26 ***Jaa
Merchant Investors Assurance?
Ceoo Use-, 233 HT^i SL, Croydon. 01-6669171.

+02i

R5.Pen.Acc.B_
Mogt Pen. Cap. B
FJmd. Pen. Acc- B -
KiS. . InL Pea Cap.
F. Int. Pea Acc.
Money Pen. Cap. B

—

1

Money Pen- Am. B—
PropTPea Cap. B — 1

Prop. Pea Acc.B

19.

Irx. Growth ..
020271,7655

Far Arrow Life Aouuu see
Providence Capital Life Asssnoce

Barclays Ufe Assur. Ca Ud.
252 ftarfart Rd. 87.

.029.4
pi?

GiB-edqW.

riSrSoroL
Managed. 012.1

Mao?ensJtccum.— 101-6

Do. Initial 973
G8t EdnPensJkx.— 948
Do, initial 93.4

Money Pens. Acc— 1052
Da Initial

1064

•Cwiert mil »alue Jawiwy

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince ri WUrs Rd. Fnwuh.
C-L Cart Fund 199.9, II

I..L Equ tty Fund—_ lfe.2 1.

G.L. (UK Fund 09.8 II

G.U led. Fond 1169
G.L Pptj. Fund

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thiune% Berts. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance
LwidtankSecs—
Landhank Scs. Acc
C.4S. Super Ft

KESp-.__
Et&rity

;

Equity Pens.
Money Martcet
Money Mid. Pens.

—

Deposit

n-iiwmes, Berts, u

-IM.
-.1 £7,933 \ ..

GuanSan Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. 8C3. 01-233 7107
Property Bonds [19890 207.101 ..[ —
Hambra Life Assurance LimHed?

ManagedPens.——
Inti Equto —
Do Pens
TmL Managed—
Da Pens

1

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nriex Eq. Cap.—— |8L8,

Nefer Mon. Ace. W.l
Nelev Gth Inc Cap 493
Nele* Gth Inc Acc— 517

163.9

1743
1452
190.8
133.0
1482
1095

1082

+ail —
+83 —
-ID
-3-1mz
-0.9

Scottish WUtnrs’ Group
P.O. Box 902. EMurgh EH16 5BU.
031655 6000
linr.Ply^rs. Jan. 22 DD73
lor. Pfy. Senes 2 - 10-1
Inrest. Cash Jan. 25- 1013
Ei. lrt.Acc.Jan.17_ 1<89
ExUL1nc.Jan.17_ M.4
Mag. Pen. Jax24_ 2688

Solar Life Assurance Limited

1002, Ely Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S
Solar Property S.
Sdar

8
_ 7M Park Lane. London, W1
_ Fired InL Dea.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71. Lombard St, CC3.
Bflt-Horse Jan.2—

I

13229
01-6231288

I 4 -

Ufe Assurance Ca
-M HW> St, Pobm Bar, Hera
EfflyGUfd Jan. 2—j

MW
RetmL Fed. Jan. 8 1

1189

CamM Assurance Ltd?
1. Ohnrote V*J„ VteuXXty HA9 ONB.
Eiffllty Units .

Property Units t 0A1
EtVjrtyBond/Ejec __ 112.18
Prop. Bond/Erec 03.95
BaL BdJExec/Unit— 03 61
Deposit Bond 1115-8
Equity Accuro_- 388MSr:-:zW
EkSk,:--:: Sfj

jbrE=B
2nd American [892
2nd Eq. Penij Ace.—|10L7
2nd Pip. Pens/Ace_ 1151
2nd Mod. Pero/Acc ... 1050
2nd Dep. Pero/Acc— 1015
2nd Gilt Pens'Acc 90.4

2nd Ant Peect/Acc.- 925
LGES.I.F 395
L8ESJ.F.2 —PB.O

12.89
14.76
14 4(1

12L7

3033)
U53
1053

94A
107.3
•12L71
nir
iia|
95.7]
97.91

42J[
300

Current rabe January 23.

SS55SSS---
Overseas—
Gilt Edged
American Aer
Pen.F.I.Deo.Ca
Pen.F_i.Dep.Acc.

—

Pen. Prop.Cap
Pen. Prop Acc
Pea Man. Cap _
Pen. Man. Act DBL9
Pen.attEdQ.Cap.—[121

8

PeaB.S. Acc.
Pm. DJLF. Gaa
Pen. DA.F.ACC.—

.

1292
185.6
.74.7

,440
,823
124.7
;1259
,019

m
atl
214 7

01-4990031m :r
183.91

19L«

awim
1308
128.6
149.1

105.4
108.8

1361
1565

NHMwLFdgp.;-^
NH Mxd. Fd l

59U

H^3 -

1 :::

524 ...

SO -
Next »6 day January 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracechuroh SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund [1593 1669» ......1 —

Prices STS Next dealing Feb. L
New Zealand ins. Ca (UK7 Ltd.?
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
KM Key Inv. Plan —[1561 160.;
Small Co's Fd gyT M

Solar Managed P
Solar Property P.
Sola- Equity P_
Solar FxdlnLP
Soto Cash p
Sobrlrtl.P..

AUvander Fund
17. M New-fena-Lawto^ • r •

AteanderF^.r^ -

Net asset vafce Jandiy-!

Keyw UBiHuut Ltd;,

i. 2S^MUfc Stteet^ EC2V8JE.
FonseWc 1—..7.1.rffrIiC

' Sondsetex
CeaL Ab«s top -_J£1‘C.5?

AHRCitt EdoFd.— 10361 *UW ItSntyCro,SL Reftr^tvey.-

Arfauttmot Securitrus (CJJ Umtfd * itJbthsJ
51 PW^

p.0; Bw 284, sCHeter, Jersey. : .0S3422177 ^ntFarff

)=.)-

01-6238000
307

Ufl?

thflewn AtBLt^t

—

\5*£

•TC'S.liiLBd.Fd —If

Lfeyds Wt (CJ3 U/T Bars.
PA'Bo* 195,SLHefJMr, Jeoey. ' \ “053427561

~4^
Uojds Bank iBteruafljwa^.Geneva

PO. - Bfflc .438,
'

3Z12 : Geneva li (SwtawteD

Managemeat Ifitez^atiqua] Ltd.

Gash of Bcntwfl BuMna'SeffiMM .

Cturr Jta.Mw tHSUSI J—I
-

V) 4’ G. Group •

TW«lbii9SiTowerJWI«C3R6Al.. 01-6264588

jaantiejwa : piww
A«LEx. Jart24—_Rl'
GohlEx AecJan-SlD

-o:

Wand.
31©.*

„'X89
al *^U}aed

Udge Manaftemeut lid.

P.O. Box- 508, Grand Gagman, Caymarilte.'.

fahlDeaJl^l ."m.927 I .—J -
2L4W .^4 0.77

Britannia Tst Mngmt^ (Cf) Lid. .*

t30,BaUiSLl SLHeNer< Jef«r- . 053473114

teir^

{Acosn UriftsV. ..

:

Suraei Moutagu Ufe. Agents
. 314, (MlBroad St. C.&2. -.

' . 01-5886464
Apollo Fd;Jan.24^_iSM3JT 4680J-D.05)

.117 Jersey Dec; 3“

J17Jy/. CTs. Jxn.

Murriqr,' Jufnstoue (tav,

163, Hope SL, Gtasgoir, C2.

;
. N0,J*aan 15.

Nsgit Sjt . i

IDs -Boblevurd RogaL Luxenbtkirg

RAVJw I9._ii—Zf WS13-V . I -re-J
“

5jxt+QMt .' SSPqHteniiuiit Bfep^-MrartonT Bnwh.
920' 'NAVJniLS———-4£674 "- l-~j —

Adviser)
041-221 5521

:
1

-1=

:.8ig5^
4 *

—

igh InLTSL—; [SUSS.*

^J.Vbh* Janway^ 26 Nod desllqg Jawi7-29.

Bdpwn SMpky Tst Ca (Jersey) Lid.

fPJ).Bax583r
SL HeBer. Jersey. 053474777

^SftfflOndFdti)) |£9.97 ;
10001 —.J1225

Butterfield Management Ca Ud[ V -

PJJ. Box 195, Hamilton, .-Bermuda

.

Buttress Equity ; JlTKg.40 2-W ......] ITS-

48, Athol Street,

Capital International SJL' '.’jSSSS&a&L
37 rue Notre-Offlne, Lurontboury • pa PtaUramvBd.
Capital InL Fund 1

USS1B34
J J •— ' Do.OtomoodBd:

Phoenix IwternaHeoal •

PO 'Box'77, SL-Pffler PmL -Guernsey

Inter-DpUarFund^«.|USS23B. ,237]....,.J. —
Quest Ftmd.MuBVUik.tJersey) Ltd.

PO Box194, St^Hefler^Jersuy. ' .' 0534 27441

RfebsamdlUfe jfeilttaL--.
I.OJI. 062423914

Fur Central Assets MngL Ltd see under DoEmlocoowM,

Kejnr URraan LtiL

Charterhouse Japhet
ll Paternoster Row, EC4

Adlrerba
Foodak
Fomtts

1234

;;7CtsGU*

Carrllta»C£.I.Bd,__l95^ - UftOj

ItutiuiridM Assri ManSBemeut (C.L)

P.O^finSQSt-JuddBsClV'GBenBey. 0481 26332

— «

m
052

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd;:
'

PJ). B« 320, SL HeBer, Jersey • 053437361

iBSlftS)^ ISIri.iB
CurnMH Ins. (Guernsey) LbL -

'

PjD. Box 357, SL Peter Port GnenBey
(ntnl.Man.Fd.: P665 1ELQ| J —
DWS DeiitscfrevGes. F. Werfpapimp
Groneborgweg 133, 6000 Ftaoktot. • .

foresta £^.}aa2t-.-3930f -
tfelta Grouo,

'f

P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, BMiasns-
Dettalnv.JMI.23

—

1SUSLO i92| — -

Deutsche- Investment-Trust

Postfacti<&685 Blebergasse MD 6000 Franfcfart

S:8-3a| .-
bfrjfas /utarcoRttaental lav. Ftf.

PO Bax (0732, NasMi, BahanoL -

NAVjan.23 -lUSIU.B 18781 ..._J —

m
OC-Co
oc oir.t

’Prices on Jafl. lzl'ftoi deafing 'Jan. 3l-

Writes Mr Jaa 22. \Next ttaflag Fe6 7.

RetbsctuM Asset Mgt (Bertmida)

PO. Box 664," Bk. of ‘Berronda Bkf. Bermuda

Re*°^ “

Royal Tnttt (CJJ Wf IRgL LU.
P.OlOo* 19«, ltoTsL»ie„ Jersey. . 053437441

- R.T. IrWI.FH ; •
. wmsr -

9.9

: R.T. Inttt. (Jayj Fd._M50 9LC
Prica*t-J*a aitert dealing

.Save £ Prosper lufematfomf
Deafiag 1

POJBw
UAl

• Mr. Fad. InL***..
(jMec
— —*

Farl

053420591

754

Emscm Me Dudley TsL Mgt Jrsj. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, SL HeOer. Jersey. -053420591-

ED.LC.E Ef20.T. 1284-~-l-3«

StDejxBtt*
SLFbfd***t

Solar FxA InL S

-1943

Suit Alliance Fu*d MauyuiL Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horotom. 040364141nd =
Sun Alliance Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.

Sun Affiance House, HorSbanu 040364141

Techootogy f4 _— 1011
ExtralnaTd. 92.7
Extra Inc. D(sL Fd.— 77.7
American F4 99.5
Far East Fi_ 115.9
Gill Edged Fd U06B
Con Deposit Fp ,*99.

«

Norwich

aBgaa==HU
Deposit Fimd 99.9,
Managed Fund |il2.4

+6U —
1184+412

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4/Cocfcspur St,SW1Y5BH 01-9305400
Maple Lf.Srth.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
15-17. Tariuock Place. WC1H9SM 01-387 5020
Hearts of Oak_ — 137.8 39.91 4 -
Hill Samod Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr„ Addisoonffle Rd, Croy. 01-686 4355

+-0-5I —
+o3 —
+O.A —
+oI|

SProoertv Units [164.

3

Propertyaeries A.— 7068
Managed Unto 167 5
Managed 5eriwA— 987
Managed SeriesC— 94.4
Money Unto 124 6
Money Series A 1005
Fixed InL Sfr. A W.6
EixiUy Series A. 53.3
Pits. Managed Cao. ... 1M5
Pns. Managed Acc...-Q511

Steed Cap. ..—hogJPm.Gt
PtoG'leedAcc.— Uib
Pens. Equitv Cap 1020
Pens. Equity Acc 1W4
PiB.FrtLInLGffl— 95.0

Capital Life AssiranceV
Cortssn House, Chapd Ash vriaiL
Key Invest Fd

[
10128

PareimXerlnv.Fd
1

87.%

Pns.FwUnLAcc BJJ
Pens. Prop. Cap. _
Pens. Prop. Acc [993

4 -
1763
1

13L2

982
147.r

124
1222
107..

uao
100A
1024
1024
104-8

-02
-OJ
-01

090228511

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
Stephoteon Hse. Brawl Centro, BtetchH^UItow^
Keynes.

Chrthst Energy
Chrthse. Money

Magra Managed-

066 366
29.1
38.7

34,9 369
+oi

[ 149.9
|

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Infflerial House. Gwldford 71255
Grt. Fd Jan. 26. [763 8291 -101 -
Pens. Fd. Jaaa—[687 74A[ -L4[ —

Una Ln4ed Pcrtfolla_
Managed Fund 195 J) lOOM-lJS —
Fhed InL Fd fet 100.3 -06) —
feareCep.Fd W.l l5£s +a3 —
Equity Find [103.7 1092] -03] — '

Irish Ufe Assurance Ca. Ltd.

104LJ

Unrow Insoraice Group?
PO Box 4, Norwlcn NR1 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fund 12165 »7.9| *0.4|
Equtty Furxl _..._ 356J 375X

'

Property Fund. 1364 143J
Fired Iffl. Fund 1468 154'
Deposit Fund. 1092 IMS
Nor. Unit Jan. 15 .... 2182 Z182J
Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, High HoRxvn,WClV7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund im.8 123.« .. I —
Equtty Fund [IZi& 128.9 ...„.[ —
Property WsL lS.a —
Property Acnim. [1323 13931 I

—
Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd.
4-5 Kteg WiHUvn SL, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
Wealth Ass. [1143_ 1287
Eb>.Ph.Ass..- _ 803
Eb’r. PT>.Eq.E. J80.9

Prop. Equity & Ufe Ass. Ca?
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-4860657

Flex Money Bd [
1482

Property Growth Assur. Ca Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU.

Maple LT.Mangd_.
Eg-

I "* !rlH- llL '

Pens. Mqn.Cap..
Pm. Man. Acc....—

,

m H
Target life Assurance Ca Ltd.

ESS ’WJRast.sw!

»3r:j E
1
01^86 065

Mac. Fond Inc
1

Man. Fund Aca !

Prop. Fd. Inc.
1

Prop. Fd. Act.
Proa Fd. In*.. —
Fixed InLFd. Inc.—

Ref/PtinAL'PenlZi
Rri.PfanCap.Pen.—

|

MaaPeaFoAcc.:—

,

Wton.Pen.Fd Cap.

—

Gill Pen.FtLAcc
OltPen.Fd.Caa—

1

ProaPeo-FOAec.
!

Ssisii&zi
trass?-.
DJLPen.Fd.Cap.

London Agents for-.

Anchor 'BUoto

tesaffc

Transtuteratoual Ufe Ins. Ca Ltd.
2 Bream SMgs, EC4 INV. 01^1056497
UTWIp InvesL Fd: ..

01-6800606
Property Fund

I

SaSSSWK::i
Awtc. Fund (A)
Abbey NaL Fund
Abbey Nat . Fd.(Al_^
iiTvrxmcm

— 11, Finsbuiy Sqiare, EC2.

City of Westmmster Assur. Ca. LW.
ffia^tead Htose. 6 Whitehorse Rout
Crojdan CRO 2JA.

Weft Prop. Fund 646 -

Managed Fund.—— 1363
Equity Fuad ____ 635
F^ndand Fund .__,.P336

,127.0

Pets. Mngd- Cap ll?3.7

Moon Furx)
Gttt Fund
PULA Fond.

Pens. Mngd. Acc.—[1303
Pans. Money Cap.—[464
Pen. Money Acc [5LQ
Pens. Equity Cap g35
Pens. Equtty Acc.—.B63

Find carrrrtly ttoM MlW»
Perform Units 1

225.7

= t ChipJan- 26

—

Cp.5r.tl Jan. 2b

UangSifFa SerTlTZ:
Erenal, to. Fd
ProaMt Dec L

—

Prop. Mod. Gift
Prp.Md.Grth5er.il

01-6286253
5.00

Investment Fi (A),_
Equrty Fund
gwtty Fund CAJ
Mimey Fond
Money Fond (A)
Actuarial Fund..
Gilt-edged Fond -1

ai(-eSw<l Fd (A}_
<>Rri)re Annuity___.
Rimmed.AmS

I_ fntatnattonji RL J

fi_m
1KL2

HB2
692m
1173
12L0
12L0m

-02
-02
+01
riU
+ai
+0.1

01-6235433
102361 I

—
King & Sbsxssn Ud.
52. Comteu, EC3.

Bond Fi Exempt --.HOI58 ...
Nert dealliij due Fetraary 7.

Langham Ufe Assurance Ca Ltd.

Lan*m Hse. HuhTOresfe Dr. NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. fund ..-0002
Lanstertl'A’ Plan K6a
TPrap. Bond Q47 7
WISP (SP) Man Fd [763

Leja! & General (Unit AsnrJ Ltd.

Prop. Growth Pensions & Aansfttes Ltd.
AlPWTIwr Ac. UtUJ34>4 |4L3

YTulip Mangi Fd_
trMan.BcxWFd
Man. Pen. Fi Cap—,
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc

—

VMngi In*. Fd lnL_
VMngi Iiw.FiAnu

050J 1560
ns.0 124.2
$23.4 1291 ......

1^3 1329m “
M17 107.01

Trident Life Assurance Ca Ltd.?
Renstade House, Gteutaster. 045236541

VAIl Weather Cap._
Tin*. FiUte.
mcJon Fi Uts ...

Crew, Pens. Fd
Cm. Pits. Cap. Uq
Man. Pens. Fi 1

Man. Pero. Cap, Ul
Prop. Pens. Fi
Prop.Pens.Cau.Uts.
Bdgg. Soc/Ptn. UL
BWg7Soe.Cap.UL—

[

1242

B

B

#7
1535
1368
1384
1243

PriE.Msgd.Caa
Pens Mood Act.
PwsGtiOep.C^j.—

I

PensSliDeaAct—;

Tub-Bond
•Tnfc.CJ.6ond—c_.

*Ca* value

Providence Capital Life Ass. Ca Ltd.

_ 967
lor QDO prersbxn.

3-WiryJan. 25
‘

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG.

City af Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Trleptaie 01-664 9664

asffisb—ea
9

sasH.""- “jssiga s“£a.a---

ComnWftal Utwa Group

SL Helen’}, L UndersSntt, EC3.
Vr.Aa.Ac. Jan.27—1 5830
DaAmotyUts I

loco

01-2837500

Confederation Life Insurance Ca
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

jBa*E#un
S^e| fi
Efflffly Pension- B9.7
Properly Pension—~ 1553

Cadi Initial

Do. Accun..
Equtty Initial

1

Do. Araxn
Fixed Initial

—

Da 'Accun. —
Inti. Initial

Do. Arzun
Uarogti) Initial

Dn. Aaron.
Property Initial.. -.

Da Acaxn ,

+d’^ —

Ltgd A General (Untt PaaiMSi Ltd.

Exmfflt Cadi Iim.
DaACDBlL
Exengit Eqty. IniL

—

Da Accum
ExMfflt Fired into

Do. Acnim.
Exeapt Mngd. itet

Da Accum.
Exempt Prop. Intt-—
Da Aaron. ....

epasil Fi Cac_
Deposit Fi Aec.._ . .

Equtty Fi COP.
EqrtwFi Acc W5T
Fn.lnL Cap. Y~—
Frd.liiAcc.M_ 147.

1163

imni.gap
foM. Acc... 463
Managed Fd. Cap. *73
Managed Fi «ee-— *7J
Property Fi Cap 49.5
Property Fd Act

EquityJaa 25.
BandJan. 25
PropertyJan. 25

3-Wqy Pn. Jan. BT_j
tesus. Inv. Jan.
Mn.Pn.3-W Jan.
Dq EffliHyJ»V &

j

DaBorxlJan.2. 4
DaProaJaa2...._,

I
‘

2̂?4<ow e.M.

Vanbrugh Ufa ksmauu (2)

41-43 Maddox sc Lxta.W1R9LA-
JtenagedFd

Provincial Life Assmoce Ca Lid.

£5 BbhopsdUe, EC2. 01-2476533

Fixed Imerst Fi..—

,

—
SS:SSS?.!
Gill Fund..

Fd__

Prtfflernr Fowl
EqwtyFujd—,_^__
Fxi InL Furxl

119.9
&07-7MJ
1987

CombH Instance Co. Ud.
JZCortttB, E.C3. 01-6265410

mrJ j -

Crettit & Commerce Insurance

120, Regeri SL, London W1R5FE- 01-4397081

CiC7*rgiFi [123J) 13X01—l
-

Legal & General Prop. Fd. to Ui
11. (kieen Victoria SL. ECW «TP. 01-2489678
LS.CPrp.Fd. Jaa 3-199.7 IMJ| .....J -

New sub. day Fe6 L
Life Assur. Ca of Peflitsyfrasa

3M2, New Bond SL,W170Rq. 01-4938395

LACOP Unto BB 1 10361 +<U| —
Ueyds Bk. Unit Tst. feiign. Ltd.

71.LMhai«SL,EO 01-623 1288

Exempt P8J IBXfl— I
7^8

_l “ Prudential Pensions United?

118J +1B —
m*J
1019

Vanbrugh Peastons Limited (2)

Vmfirugh. Ufa-W1R9LA 01-49949^
Mawjed 30L7

Property. 1020

01-4059222Hottnxn Bars, EC1N 2NH.
Emit Fi Jan. 17 __[5?6.
Fixed lnLJ».I7 JOa
Prop. Fi Jan. 17 |£ZB?.

Betoce Mutual -

Twibridge Wens, KenL 089222271
Rri. Prop. Btis

| 223.4 | J —
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swlthitf Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C, Prop. [127.1 1353| |

Next art), day April zT .

Welfare Insurance Ca Ltd.?
winsfcde Park, Exeter. 0392-5215S
Monrenaker Fi | 105.4 J -a4|-T^
For utter fwfs, pftj* refer u The Lmdon

Mmricster Group

Wfedsor life Assur. Ca Ltd.

tod Albert to. &eet St, Windsor 68144
Ufe iny. Plans

. ,_._i.[72A^ 760[
FutireAeil^Ma}„
F*«^sdG^bl._
wLAal Pais.
-Fler. im. Growth.. 99.9 'Ui

t

The English Association .'
.

4 Fare Street EC2 03-5B87081

^WTd#S Hd:
rttod drSng Jto. St **Nb4 dexffis J». 3L

Euroheod Holdings N.V.
Handrtsiode 24, WBlemstai Curacao *

.

"

LondM Agents: tetri, IS Chrirtutaer St, ZX2.

P. 4 C. Mgmt Ltd. lav. Advisers
l^toureoor Pounmey Hill, EC4R0BA •

^

Cent Fd. Jan. 17 r W3569 '
I

fPrdeRty Mgmt. ft Res. (Bdo) Ltd.

PJO. Box 670, HaaOton, Bermuda
RdrittyAm-Ass;—I USQ4J9 .

FMefftyWridfU 1 U3l4.77

FideBty Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ui,
Waterloo Hs*v Dm SL, SL Better, Jersey. Q534
2K61 * '

SeriesA (Intii)—„.\£323
Series BlPacfflc) — EW7,
Series DCAhlAbJ-..10617

Ffest Viklng Commodity Trusts
-

10-12, SL Greree's Sl, Dongiaf-aM. ...062425015

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, iue Notre-Dana Luentteurg
Fleming Jen. Z4^_| USS6L81 I —
Free World Fund Ltd.

~

Butterfield Bldg, Hmrittcn, Bennwli.

RAVDec.33 J SUS19726 [ —.J —

. *Prtcts op Jan- 23. **Jbl 24.-

.
?WeetfyDeift»A. *CMIIy OeaHngs.

Schiesltagef lnterast)i»al MngL Ltd.

4i, la Mott* St, SL heller,Jenny. 053473588
rail '

• PA .
.

SO
SADX—,_^I~ KL92

.
01

Gffl Fa. ...ELI 21
Iffli. Fd.Jerwr.^ST

x:\
Schroder Ufa • :•

Enterprise Hoaw, ft»taqo«h..

raioay-

070527733

.J. Hetuy Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

32ftCtaeapddiECL.'.;
:
. 01-588.4000

SeoliT Assurance Intentatiiuai Lid.

P.O; Bin 326; Hamffion 5, Bwnsd*
MMeged_Funtf JUSjaEHl tS64[ .J.

—
Singer ft Frfedbndcr Ldn. Agents.

2Q, Cannon SL,£C4-/ - 01-240 9646

fieesaKdTB-Rnsd-ts
Strtawhdbl': Management CJnttted
P.O. Box 315. St Metier, Jersey. 0534-71460
Xoatmodhy Trust—,[10042 *

10B.70I |
—

Stirinrest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Ooeens Hse^ Don Rd^SL Hefier, Jsy.0534 27349
American fniTsL .-.&M
Capper Trust -J.
Jap. I ndex Tsl

S i«ai:

X^aSterfin

Si"
G.T. Dollar;Fd.-_—JUSS7.00 6324
G.T. Dtr.JStefeJFdtoto^ 05&-

Clf.^fetoeFdnZ^^S ifl3+<l

T. Asia SterflrM Q4.48 153»-..-., -. 2J
r.AostraBaFi—. Efim UiOj-.:.- —
T. Bond Fund US513J4 JfOOl 61

69L

TSB Odt Truitt Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Ri,SL'SBvtBur, Jersey. 053473444

TSB GBt Fond Mtassers (C.L) Ltd.
BreatofleftijSLSiviauJeraeT.

.
053473494'

. "mol rzjuiff
.

•

-Prioar * Jao». Next sMl tay JaaaL
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
IntbnJr Management Co. ILV- Curecaa
' NAV per' Store Jan. 2L-U5S6&J6.

'f tr

Gartmora Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

' Toby® PKffic'^fidge. fSeeboud) V3t

.

Tyndall Grotip

Vgp !

503 Hffldrfmn .

,JK&Pac.U.TSL
Japan Fd—___

.

Fnd MagL (Far East) Ltd. I

toe, 10 Hanxurtj P.O.' Bov 1256 Hamilton 5, , Bermuda, 2-2760

iCrasrfs:
W1 Send Fund
ertreore tuKStawol MugL
.a Box 32, Dcogtoi, loM. —

Gtrtmo™ toL°Grt^J
. 70$ 2.00

Hambro Pacific FunT MgmL Ltd, •..

2110, Comroogto Centre, -Hong Kang

SftKsdSM.Ul4fel:=- ;

Hambras Bank (Euernwy) LbfJ . ...

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.U Ltd.

,

P.O. Box 86, GBer»ey, MB1-26521'

fiJ^toid StisRoto lOX^S lZTjl 850wz ™
deaflsg JaOL

-

Henderson baring Fund Mgrs. Lid.

US, Gmmm .House. Hong tog.

HBLSamad ft Ca. (Gttenisejr) Ltd.
6 LeFetare St, SL PrierPort, Gnerosey, C.L
Guernsey lit .-(I486 1510|+0jf 3.76

HB1 Samuel ImeL Mgmt. IntoL

P.0. Box 63, Jdtsey.

HSChannri fa. F.^_.QZZ4
Boar 2622, Bern, SwttxrtuxS. -TWex-
H^. Overseas [cwi|«i igj
CS.F. Fd.lAtxJ.—-BF1639 161
OoSsbO* Fd. (AcCJ 4J
ITF Fi (AkJ [usfe® 8.'

iDternafidoal Pacific Imr. Mgmt Lid.'
P.O. Box R237, Si, PKt SL SjrtMy, Aast . >

Ja«Bn EflUfcyTrt |AS2rW 2524^0021 —
J-E-T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd. - ••

PJJ.Bm 90. Danoel House, Jersi^^ “(S34 73673
JfW &tiroJ

;
Ta-„fl67.0 —

.

As at Dec. 29.* Next sab. daylotrSil

JartUne Fleming & Ca lid.. s - .

«6m Finer, Consugit Centre, Hog* Kong

:sSSSSSsffi|
2Kre-5t.».Hl««r

25

FarBasil

>Sytd.Jan.24"
{Non-J.Acc.tfis;)

«,Li5

Z^S',7i

.’•J:
-

. . .
: m-1- -

Unfflfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1388, HamttM S-33, Btinuda -

Werid. MnwL'Fd_.4fljS).97 _
Unh»-Itrrestjttettt-fiMe mbH - :

Pottbeh 16767, 0*6000 FnaUmt-Jb.-
Uidtantauv
UnSvna.

01-40045S

JartIlneEstn.T«
JartflBeJ'up.Pd.1

•

ferdtoeS£A
J*r*w Ffero-lKL-
(Ai.pac.

ftea.iiA.aty

Utt. lntiU. Mngmflt LW.—: “
.

34, Makastor Street Sti'Hefier; Jersey .

UXB.Fwid^^_—.|U5SBfi»:M*S^*M4|. 7^9 -

United, StatM TiL taJL Adv. to. '

Si
'

S.; fcWMwy & Ca Ud.
30, Sresfwc'Streevfei’

*

Cw.BoddJan^-^:,

Warburg .ffivest,' Mdgt'Jrs^.Lt£
1, Charing Crost SL NtfBer.JqtCl

.

•’ -0S473741
CMFLbLDeaSff^+^SJSy

;HBseHc
iMTJaoTiJT

3en ^
TJd J-LbLl^-^.

oS

"

Wortd^wi* Grwb MnmgejueBtd!

z--^oR

z. v **£ I-'

Tu. . ^
• 3

1*?S2 ;

638

‘ 7i t!

2X 30a, -BnKew?

r

• ’ r-'.WMMta" ca i n^,. .usp6i2- fnuij
— ' 'WrtnXcf^wdKrrEcfeit

•HOTES^i

,

{

1

v renooKpreimw usuratx
expenses except agwifa agunfasten. f-C
x Prertons day's noca ? Net of tarW
t* Sospenoed. YWK beforeJcneri

M nm &
fHs £7

»
-

' .
•• I ; t.*r

• .

r
• +;»?.*-< jC'.Vos.r^SI
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Monday'Jaimary 29 1979

MOTOR CARS
iS:‘

.•v.-ST
•*

.’•r£ =*-
:

‘

Of^clalDIstribuloi^forRolls-RayceatidBefitkyi

saw,a-fox
gfc 34DovorSfreotfti>ndoo.ToJ.01^998962

K 1978 Hair. BoUsrBbyce Slber Shadow H Saloon.
gE Stiver"-Cbalice, Blue Everfiex: roof. Surf Blue -

leather. Speedometer reading 3,500 miles. •

• 1977 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 Saloon.
. Caribbean Blue, -Dark Bine leather. Speedometer .

reading 10JWO miles. . .

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow. Silver
ChaLlee, Dark Bine Everfiex roof, Blue leather. ^

. .
Speedometer reading 23,500 miles. £26,45®

. 1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon ;

- WHIoW' Gold, Black Everfiex roof. Black leather.
..Speedometer reading 20,000 miles. £26,759.
1974 Max. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon Silver •

.

Mink over Seychelles Blue, Dark Blue leather:
:

.
Speedometer reading 38,000 miles. £18,950

'
’ 1973 Sep. Rolls^oyce Silver Shadow Saloon Gar- .1

net. Black Everfiex roof, Beige leather.- Speedo-
‘ meter leading 35,500 miles. £17,950
. A; 1972 Feb. Bentley T Saloon Silver Mink, Sark

Blue leather with Drayiou facings. Speedometer
reading 65,000 miles. £14,950
1971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Caribbean

..
‘ Blue, Black Everflgx roof. Dark Blue leather.- •*

Speedometer reading 82,000 miles. - £14250 *

aSl GUILDFORD
h . Woodbtfdgo Road, GiuBdfonl, Surrey. Td. 69231.7k 859255

l\ 1977 Jan Rolls-Royee Stiver Shadow 4-door Saloon

rn \SMd£f5£. B1
.y
e Blacfc Everfiex roof. Grey

hide. 22,000 miles indicated. £28^5#
i 1977 Nov. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II In Chest-

mil with Tan hide. Maintained only by ns. 16,400
•

miles indicated. Priee on application
1974 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 4-door Saloon •••

in Shell Grey with Black Everfiex roof and Light
Blue hide Interior. Speed control. One owner. '

•
• 17,500 mties Indicated. £24,225

^ TORQUAY
h U8humoSquaiftTon|iBy.TA

& ;
1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series n

'

gj.. finished -in Honey with Beige hide upholstery,'
Brown Everfiex roof, picnic tables. Speedometer .-•

. reading 10,000 miles. All usual Rolls-Royce extras.
Competitively priced

’

;-..-’1977 ;OcL RoUs-Royee Silver Shadow Series IT
•" Saloon finished in Champagne with Brown hide

'

. -. upholstery. Speedometer reading 4,000 miles.
Competitively priced -

1976 Nov. -Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon -

finished: in Dark Olive over Willow Gold with
Beige hide upholstery. Speedometer reading 22,000

~

miles. £26,250

;
‘ 1975 . Mar. -Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Saloon

• finished in Moorland Green with Red hide uphol-
. stery. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. £23^5®
.1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell

/ .Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner from
'

• 1 new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently , .

•
j tecellulosed. Full service nistory.

.
A truly remark-

• able and magnificent motor car. £16,000 ;,,

for that special car-;
. v

> .

• some.specialfmance.;-?:
Acofriprahensive rangeof leasing
packagesIsavailabte from . ./

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING /
Watertooville (07014} 61 221

OtherQuality Cars /
TORQUAY

|
Usbume Square, Tonjaajf.TeL (0803)24321

1977 Nov. Aston Martin VS Safoon finished in

Milan Brown with Beige hide upholstery. Unique

\ .‘T* registration number. One - owner. Speedometer
• reading 14,000 miles. £17,250

9| SKELLYS (MERSEYSIDE) LTD
i.(nacre Lane, Booths, Merseyside:Tek051-022-8501

New Mercury Monarch 4-door Sedan. Silver with

Blue doth trim and Silver Vinyl roof. Alloy road

wheels, automatic transmission, radio/stereo

cassette player,. tinted glass. .
List price

WADHAM X STRINGER

jms/ior -and fined every available.

Mrtfe. ifram £17.200. '

K new SEVILLE, left-hand drive.

Drains groan. Fariaslie spectft-

cstion. From £11,960.

78 : NEW -SEVILLE ELEGANTE
• APPEARANCE. Specification cedar
flr .min metallic over red r»d»r-

Fabulous appearance. Delivery,

mileage; only. .
£14,260.

78
1

SEVILLE COMPUTER MODEL.
' Jer black,

.
-chrome wire wheeis;

«X». inilea. Our ^managing
director* personal car. ET3,tKw.

-77 'SEVILLE -(will- ht T registered).

A' choice of 4 cars in irewter. blue,

'tmtpioise and
:
green, from £3.7^0.

fffiW CAPRICE ESTATE. Delivery

i manage. Trepiendoua -carrying
f-pepadty.-’seate 9. -edutts. Fully air-

^coedmohed. Choice of 2 In rnetallle

W*||. ' From £9.250- _ .

,
UNREGISTERED BLAZER,
manual gedrbpx, eeceiient

JP*c§?jRto'n. £7,500.

1378 JANUARY- Delivery mileage
Wy.jjcrrus ECLAT. £12.000 near

•Bar./

LONDON SPORTS CAR
CENTRE LTD.

fffgb Street. Edgware, Middx.

: Teh 01-9S2 6171.

BMW 520
leg Blue. Saloon (M). ragtorgilon,

'«hh 'only. 12 -000 .' miles recorded

from new by one- fastidious owner.-

"tiidio/casgeRs stereo: •- Kept -in

central heated garage. Looks 'good

as new. - Impeccable condition.-
. A

unique opportunity at £4,-2fi0.-;-

TeJ. 01-460 J146 / 01-629 8587

MILCARS m
OF MILL HILL

'

The- Como'eir>.B'viW Ceaier

Lease your BMW the Milcara way.

A selection of. used SMWa
1978 633 CSI AUTOMATIC

Fjord Metallic Blue with blue hide

interior, air conditioning, radio/

cassette.
FROM £106.14 PCT WEEK

1977 633 CSI AUTOMATIC
Peoria Silver, black Interior, air

conditioning, alloy wired*.
FROM £86.2* PBt WEEK

1978 728 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with green

aioth Interior, tinted glass, central

r 01-235
7357

f?4Ll.yT AUTO SPORT LTD. -

•William st, bslgrawa,awi.

,

1977 Mercedes 4S0 SEL. 6.9 Saloon. Auto/PAS.

Colour Metallic Nickel Green with OS-White Leather
Interior. Air-cond. All extras. Only 22,400 miles.

£22,995.00

1976 Mercedes 450 SEL. Autn. Magnetite Blue

Parchment Velour Interior. Air-cond. Elec. roof.

Bamberg radio st cass. £12,995.00

1975 Mercedes 230/4. Auto/PAS, Colour Maple with

Tek Interior. 21,100 miles, Radio, central lock.

£5j995.00

1977 Rover 3500 SDL Auto. White. Tint glass. Alloy

wheels, radio st. cass. 8,200 miles. £5,995.00

1967 Maserati Quattroporte. LHD. USA spec. Met
Silver Leather Interior. 49,000 kms. Air-cond. Tint

glass. Finest example in the world. £9,950.00

'tv" O'
: .>

i

LEASERITEltd
The right way to:lease -

;
J V,

Lease with confidence from The Speciofim.

Immediate delivery of:—
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN

JAGUAR X]6 XJS

k ROVER 2300 2400 3500 All Specs.

RANGE ROVER MERCEDES
FORD CORTINA GRANADA

k VAUXHALL CAVALIER CARLTON

k COMPETITIVE RATES

k NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

k PERSONAL SERVICE

^'Gdichester R d.vRVrnfort?;Essk< RM3 OA®

Lotus thecar
FoBSott thedealer

Lotus Elite, Edatand Esprit at Charles FoUelL
We’ve the fufl range at our Hays Mews premises in

Mayfair. We can arrange Test Drives and
.
Demonstrations. Tell you about our unrivafled

after-sales service. And the facts about leasing.

Discover the living legend ofLotus soon
—at Charles Follett

HANDPICKEDDE\IJb'R

..

of

: .v5.V;v.A

VOLVO
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

244DL MANUAL in groon.

244DL MANUAL. Sur. Roof. Ii

-black.

245DL MANUAL.* In rad/brown.

245DL AUTO. In Whits.

244DL AUTO. In yellow.

2B4GL AUTO. In gold moialilc.

265GLE AUTO. In gold metallic.

IEX

Contact Denis Scott at:

IU LEX BROOKLANDS
9V 47 Streatham

Hill SW2.
01-474 4403/4.

lWi
4Kr

Street

purchased for cash.

16/18 Hala Lam. Mill Hill.

London, NW7.
,

T»l: 01-969 6961.

ROLLS-ROYCE

: SILVER SHADOW 1M7

Ming "Blue. Sun-roof, air eor-

drrioning, radio/artridge . *yi-

tem. 66,000 recorded
_
mileage.

- Service records available.

PERSONAL NUMBER

. Offers over £10,000

NOTTINGHAM (0662) 4T2295

THE NEXT 10 BUYEBi

9F A CAR FROM THE
'

KITHOEN CX RANGE

WILL HAVE A CHANCE

TO WIN A BRAND NEW

CITROEN 2CV 6

Telephone Tom Goldsmitf
- on Forest flow 3013
..lor funhor daiails.

STONEDENEGARAQES

LOTUS LEASING SPECIALISTS

ELITE. WhlM/ClwmpaBnt hide . Lift

•ECLAT, GalfliBlaek hide U5t

ESPRn
1 MarqjK (to' i ! !

!

Use
- The Above Available for Immediate

•• Delivery.

PREVIOUSLY USED CARS
1376 ELITE SOI, Red/Oatmeal, .

radio, one eyjw, - - - £6,7S0
.1978 ECLAT 520. WJilleiqat-

tnpsl. radlo/caiaatt*. tow
mUeaga £8jgo

S7T79 Dreytoo Gardens. Chelsea,

SWIO 90Z. 01-370 4114

LEASING '
.

S!?E©3AL3STS
Specialist January discounts on
all Lancia range from the

elegant Beta Saloon to the

prestigious Gamma Coupe.

For {casing or buying your 1979
Lancia fir.d out about our great

deals wftils' stocks last.

LEW STREET
67/69 Drayton Gardens,

Chc!==a SV/10 9CZ.
01-370 4114

normans
mmm cx
PRICE INCREASE’ JAN. 1st

BUY FROM OUR STOCK
OF SALOONS & SAFARI
ESTATES AT CURRENT

PRICES
Choice ol colours

Phone tor Dare ,7s and
LEASING IfRMS

91-95 FULHAM ROAD
LONDON SWJ 6RD
Tslt Q1-5B4 6441

CITROEN*

ASTON MARTIN
1978 Aston Martin V8
Old English Pewter. 1 owner. TO.OOO
miles only -£19,2fi0

1978 Scries Aston Martin V8 auto,
Madagascar Brown. 1 owner.
12,000 miles only £18,450

1977 Ajton Martin V8 manual
In Cambridge Slug

Oct. 77 S Reg. Aston Martin VS
auto
Tankard Grey. Sun roof. 1 owner

£17.450

1978 VS Vantage
Supplied by us new. 13.000 miles

only. In Orchard Green £22J500

H. W. MOTORS LTD.
Watton-on-Thames.

Tel. (98) 20404

HROwen
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE& BENTLEYDISTRIBUTOR.

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI 7-SEAT LIMOUSINE
Finished in Chestnut with Tan Hide to front compartment and Beige Velvet to rear compartment. Fitted with
fully equipped cocktail cabinet, stainless steel trim to all' wheel arches and Rolls-Royce badges to rear
quarters. 1,300 miles.

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE S/LVERSHADOW SALOON
Finished in Aatrsi Blue with Silver Mink aide panels and Blue Hide. 3,800' miles.

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II SALOON
Without Division. Honey with Dark Brown. Everfiex
Roof and Doric Brawn Hide.
6,500 miles

,

1978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Moorland with Beige Hide.
B,000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Pewter with Green Hide.
1.100 miles

1978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Silver Chalice with Dark Blue Hide.
1,5m mites

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON 1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Black with Special Tsn Hide.
6.000 miles

Highland Green with Dark Green Everfiex Roof end
; - Beige Hide

3.000 miles

special interior trim. Snell Grey with Red Hide.
7.000 miles 12.000 milee

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE S/LVER SHADOW II SALOON 1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Lb Mans Blue with Magnolia Hide. Silver Mink with Dnrfc Blue Hide.

'

16.000 miles 18.000 milee

7976 ROLLS-ROYCE CORN/CHE SALOON
197S ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE COhlVFPTlM f

Silver Mink with Dark Blue Eveiflex Roof end Dark ‘

.

N
Y..

/Bt,£

Blue Hide. Fined with Camaigue air conditioning.
22,600 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Le Mans Blue wjtih Beige Hide and Dark Blue Hood.
18,000 miles

Dark Olive with Beige Hood end Beige Hide.
23.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNfCHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Black Hood and Red Hids.
30.000 miles

MAYWE PURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCEOR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR?
||j

' V\fe lease top cars 1 01-6299060Berkeleyst Wt. 01S848451 South Kensington.SW7
r . ’

| / 01-3987691Greonford, Midd/esex forSales,Service & Parts.

TOTtop people I OI-CSS 7H1 Hampstead. N2.

^ackvltte Gaxaae^
1979 4 50 SLC. choke of 2. Milan

brown or Classical white, sir
cand. tauto tvpc*. E.S roof,
alloy wheels. Mexico self-seek,
i. weaker stereo, cruise con-
tra!, N.SD mirror, del. mile-
aca.

1B79 a SO SLC. Ikon eoldiMoss
velour, air cand-. EiS roof. del.
mileage.

1979 450 SLC SilverfBlue velour.
E S roof, cruise control, del.
milage.

1979 450 SL sports, Ikon coldlMoss
check fabric. Sited rear seats,
alloy wheels. EIT windows.
dock. Deter Mexico stereo,
del. mileage

1979 SEL. Milan brown.' Parchment
velour, air eond-.-. E/S roof,

alloy wheels, cruise control,
ttoker Mexico Stereo. N1S.D
mirror, del. mileage.

MERCEDES
Milan 1979 450 SEL. Classical white! Black

bide, air cond.. Ei5 roof, alloy
wheels, cruise control, del.

mileage.

350 SE Royal blue' Blue check
fabric. EiS roof .allay wheels,
del. mileage.

350 SE. Topaz'Parchment
check fabric. E.'S roof, cruise
control, del. mileage.

3SD 5E. Classical wh.te.Blae
check fabric, E:‘5 roof, KhSJD
miner, del. mileage.
T (Oct.) 450 SLC. Milan brownJ

Parchment velour, E.S roof,
stereo, del mileage.

T (Nov.) 450 SE, Milan brown/
Tobacco velour. E:S roof.
PAR H> rests, del. mileage.
T [Octj 283 CE coupe, £onal
rcdtiiack fabric, fire extin-
guisher. N;5^> mirror. deL
mileage.

OPEN WEEKENDS

SACKVILLE STREET MANCHESTER. o6l 228 6723

Mercedes 350 SE 1974. Personal No. Plate, 39,000

miles, Silver £8,250.

Mercedes 280 CE 1978. ALL extras including' air

conditioning. 8,000 miles, Personal No. Plate.

£14,500.

Bentley Sports Saloon 1948. Immaculate and
original .£6,000.

M.G. T.F. 1954. Concours condition. £6,000.

Reluctant sale of Personal stable.

Ring MICHAEL GARDNER
at Hemel Hempstead (0442) 64141.

Anytime.

u i s i/.i/rn
Portsmouth Roid,
Thamos Dittor.

01-39S 4222

A CLASSIC PROPOSITION

F09

TRIUMPH BUYERS

DOLOMITE 1300 Choice of colours

DOLOMITE 1500 Pageant Blue

DOLOMITE 1500 HL Overdrive. Tinted Glass
DOLOMITE 1600 HL Automatio. Tinted Glass
DOLOMITE ISO HL Automatic. Russet
DOLOMITE SPRINT Broofclanda Green

Guy Salmon
Ex Works

E2JiJ0

£3,070

£3,670

£3,850

£4,250

£4,650

'ATERLOO
CARRIAGE

England’s largest Lancia dealer

38-48THE CUT SE1
Telephone 01-9281922 Telex 917033

A SELECTION OF USED TRIUMPHS
78 2500 S Est. O/d. p.e.s. Hon says uckle/Chastnut nylon. Radio/

stereo. 24.000 miles E3395
77 (3) TR7 Auto.- Flamonco/Rod Tartan. 7,000 miles £3.250
77 TR7 6-spead. Special paintwork In Russet Brown/Gold. Sun roof.

Radio. 8,000 miles £3.150
77 TR7 4-speed. White/Red Tartan. Radio. 9,000 miles £2,995
77 DolomilB 1500. Carmine/Beiga. Full rust protection. 5.000 miles £2,685
76 Dolomite. Mimosa Ygllow/Black nylon. Rsdio/sterao. Electric

aerial. 22,000 milas £1^95

NEW LEASING BROCHURE ON REQUEST

AUTOSEARCH LTD
1970 T. M4. Porschs 9ZB Auto. Guards P.ed with Black Leather. Elark and
While Cheek Cloth Centres. Cnibe Control. Delivery mileage. £25.950.
7978 Porsche Turbo 3J. Petrol Blue with Tan Leather. A:r Conditioning.
Electric Sunroof. Radial Cassette Player. 1 owner. 2.000 miles. £27.750.
1S7B T. Reg. Mercedes-Benz 450 SEL. Metallic Silver wHh Blue Leather
Interior. Air Cand. Alloy Wheels, Rear Reading Lights. Rear Saat Belts.
Delivery Mileage. £23.950.

Mercedes Bens 450 SLC. Metallic .Magnatite Blue with Tan kgaHier. Air
Cand. ElecsNC Sun Root. Radio Cassette Player. 2 owners. I ADO miles.

21.950.

197G R. Reg. Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC. Metallic Silver Green with Moss
Green Velour. Eleitrlc Sunroof. Alloy Wheels. Radio; Cassette Player.
1 owner. 21,000 ndles. With (uU service history- £17.450.

1977 S. Reg. Ferrari 308 GIB. fSleel hcdy<. Red wfh Tai Leather. Air
Cand. Wide wheels. 7.500 miles from new. Immac. throughout. £14,750.

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY
TEL: (048643) 2485 *

The carthatmeans-

SUCCESS IN MOTION
To Jemnnstra te your supenorstyle, send for the

MnsuT.TVii: txaurimlK pn-.portionni limousine

wifi beaufbntURbnii>hvum ven’hiriisptdficsrions

byCokxaau Milne on 2 FordGraraat hisc.

finisbSfoc^^^^StsrriSc Brew will supply
^

tins superb caror others in diLtiDj-c, andyou will

receiveVIPservice.

Ift
VAT rated business buyers get a
great deal tram us now. Very
competitive prices, taxai ton and
cashflow benefit s, plus the con-
fidence of dealing with Lex on
leasing. Fling your nearest number
for details:

Wsmbley I Waybifdga 1 Itotford

(01)908 1(0932) (0322)
4811 1 42233 | 28311

Offer ends 28th February 1979

Lex Motor Company: -

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
fzonPtliebe&t

selection oi new

VOLVO
in West London.

callusnow—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON,
CAR CENTRE

You can sefl, ten'ics, buy,

test-drive, export, lecse and
finance, newBMW carc-aH in

one centre.

1978 -T 655C5IA. Rsd..
1978 *T 7531A. Metallic SHwr.
1 370 -T’ 755IA. McUlUc pale

Green.
1978 ‘T 1 730. Red.
1978 T’ 728. Pale Blue.
1978 *T" 52BiA. Metallic dark

Green.
1978 *5' 7331 A. Metallic Brown.
1978 -S' 72HA. Metallic pale

Green.
1977 “S' .753IA. Metallic Silver.
1977 *S< 5281a. Mid Green.
1978 ‘S' SS3CS1A. LHD Metallic

Red.
All with tinted glass and many
with other extras.

YOURBMWCEKIRE
CooperCarCa Ltd,

228-226 Bisfiopsgtde; London EC2 4IS

Near Liverpad Shed Station,

Wore W-jP7 8811,

OpenMewfli9D0m7j00 pm.

for
MAIN DEALER

133OHBiomptt)oJltL,London SWT. 01-3733333

1964 BENTLEY

H. J. MULUNER
FLY1NG8PUR CONTINENTAL S3

Champagne over fawn. Red leather
interior. 65,000 miles from new. A
very rare modern Bentley in

beautiful original condition. Just
returned from full service by flollt-

Royce. £21,500 or near oifer or
possible lease.

For full details:

Tel: Office 01-731 3734
Home 01-947 8990

1979 ROLLS-ROYCE

SHADOW II

Chestnut with beige leather.

White wall tyres.

Delivery mileage.

£38,950

AUTOSEARCH LIMITED

Tel: (048643) 2465

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

Skip lony specialists 021-E62 2803
Tlx 336193. Immediate, del ivory on

Bedford and Ltyland chasis.

Self-drive Hire

Keen rates for short or long term

1975 LANCIA FULVIA
Coape •

22,000 miles from new.

One lady owner. Blue. .

Taxed.

£1,600

061-432 5302

CITROEN cx Prestige zaoo. May 1977.
17.000 miles. Metallic Brawn, excellent
condition. chauffeur-drives, £fi.00o,
o.n-o. Tel: (082 574 J 455.

Only £3.50 per line (minimum three lines)

£16.00 per single column centimetre
(minimum three ems)

Return this coupon with details ofyour

. vehicles) together with your cheque and
publicationwill take place next Saturday.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
FINANCIALTIMES

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY
For furtherinformation contact SimonHicks

Tel: 01-2485115
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INDUSTRIAL AND CMWERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

financial Times Monday Jazrnaiy 1979-
" ' FOOD/- GROCERIES-—Corit.

In,
,k

Strife*
' Wf r- . Sfadl ’.[ WcaJ *5'. 1 <r»f ! firtf

BONDS & RAILS—Cont BANKS & HP—Continued CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont ENGINEERING—Continued

May . Ort Clifford 1

M3, Ort •Bo.“A'*N/V_i
Bed - Oflnff CoUtmZ
WC.' June Do. "A" .

JafL Mfl Danatjtot*A*Ql

Henry Boot Construction Limited

!

London 01-373 8494 Sheffield 0246 410111

intent
ft# SB*

1M
IF
1A

BRITISH FUNDS
WTO
Due Stall

Price

£

Lot
si

YwW
lot I fad.

3QJ
10J

1M
1J

301
1A
301

9S
I7M
-26M
1M
15M
5M
14N
150
15D
25M
J5J
15F
10
120
4F
21F
I7M
23M
15J
15A
US
15D
5J

ZW
5Ju
21A
17S
17S
18J
12J
15J

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) ^
9U|Treasujyllis)c

17S Treasury 3pe
2b1 ElectricVm *74-79

IN Treasury lOSc 7^..
13N
3SlTreasjry 9pc l

1
!

MMlTreasury^aPc

'

»M Treasury* _ ..

15J Treasny 313* 77.1

15J Furfug sLpc7W
25N Exchequer l^K 19

ISJaTreasury Utjpc 1981#

.

[Treasurr 3**>c 197961-

Electric 3>2pc

'

15A

1A Treasure ¥&pc 1981#
121 Etch. 8>tpcl<38lZ..
4A Exch.

21AlExch.3g.l98TL.
17N Treat Viable

,ai#J
Z3NEKlM2J4pc~~
15Ja TreaslPjpcT

15F Treasury 3pc
ISM Treasury 1%:
15J Treat Variable
SJu Treasury Sfepc .

22S Exch. V^pc 1982
5J Exch. (Pwjc 19S3

21 F Eire* 3pc "83

17M Treasury J2pc l 1

17M Treat
18Ju Treasure 9Vpc „
12D Exch. lOpc 1983.
ISJajFundrng 9(jpc ’82S4#

99tt
*¥'

31 1153
111 316
2U 4.44
25.5 10.63
9JD 369
3J 929
9JC 9.84

811 3.74
811 5.60
1910 13JJ2
1111 1179
91 3.91

25i 10.44

22M
10J
IN
26J
LI
15A
15J
150
104
50
22J
21A
25F
14J
1541

Five to Fifteen Years
22N|Es£b.l21tfcl985-
lOJu Treacsrr &2u Wet#.
IM Funding 6^c *85-87#

150 Treasury 5pc’8frW_
15Ja Treasury 13pcl990tt..
25J Treasury 8U 8790i±

104a Treasxy llttf* 1'

"H
,UJfl 22.79

171D 1293
1112 954
91 3L62

1081323
811 12.94
112 951m MM
112 3016
17.7 188
21i 2257

,
- 1249

1212 10.74

6111145
1112 685

Ic7pc/

1A Da foe 2856*. Ass. |

„ 10 Doflpc MixedAss..
1 Hung. 74Ass

,

.310 lBbfldb]*c
,&&

101 1reUnd 71^-81-83.

IS Do%pc ,91-%.
1C Japan 4pe ’10 Ass

31D Dobqc '83-88-
lOPenii

31DLS.G.I.6i2Pci980
9pcl991 .h1 {Turin

lSOTTurin .1984.
1FJAA.N, {Uruguay^pc

—

US. S & DM prices

DM91
97

Dcwten*m Ss*
lUrtt

Price I a
Ob
Met

YTd[

CVr fir's I P/E

f72Q
f624
5.13
16.87

1280
13.98
3414

Sei*-.

Keyser Ullmami
l&ngiShaxJOp
Ktelnwort B.L..

Lloyds £1—..

Manson Fm. 20p
Mercury Secs—
Midland £1

Da. 71-.%8>93

{Minster Asset..

JNaLBkABLSAl
{Mat

exclude In*. S premium

AMERICANS
Dmdnds

paid Stack

June

Sept Mar,

Nat West
Ottoman Bank-

_ . 5tfirodere£l—
JulySeccomteMCEl
June'

-

Aug.;

Not.

I

SfeJuSe.De.

Ja.ApJy.0.

F.MyAuJL
December

No.Fe.Ma.Ao.

MrJu. S. D.

DMrJuSP.
MJe5.D.

JaJMy.O.
F.MyAu.N.

jAMFSNiCuov.Wj
Amax$l.
Americai ExprestJ
Areer. MecEc. Int [

Asarcnl

31^5220
HSLM

Mte

F.¥fM.N,
IrJu*MrJuSeDe

JApJy.O.
F.My.Au.N,

5AlFureSng Stipe OTJ
{Treasury 12^jk '

23M
2M
22F
17M
25Jo

22JajTreasury _ _
21FfTreasury lOpc 1992..

lAJutTreaauy
15S{Funding 6pcl993#

.

.

Over Fifteen Years
NITreaaBy 13^pc 1993tt

IS Treasure 14Jjpc j
22A Excti. 1212PC 199A_
17NlTteasay

6Jf.A.N.Fb.
. IrJe.SiJ.

ApJy.Oja.
F.filAN.

JA

BamesGrp.! . ,

1rCorp.S3-|
Beth. Steel $8.

,

Brawn’ll Fer.dWj.l
Brunswick O-irprUi...

CBSS250
C-P.C.S^ -

Caterpillar)!.

iCtase MT*lS125J
. o-i

'Chtyslerl_ ,
{CitkorpSA

|

ptyInv.SL25.-i
Do.Cra.Prf.BSl.

Colgate-P.Il
CnK Inds. SI
Cant. Illlmfs$10.|
Com. Oil $5.
{Crown ZelLS5
Eaton Crp. 50-50.1

MrJaS.D.
JApJy.O.

ApJy.OJa.

lOlEsmark 1

J. Ap. Jy. I

Je-S-D.

Enran If. 1

Firestone Tire II -|
First CWcago.

611

Fluor Corp.$%-.

B
Motor!
x -

ElectS2Ia—

j

tteSL

40c
44c

SIR .

5256
SLOT
50c
70c

SZOO
5260
52.70
S2J0
$240
SL08
40c

IS6i

S20_

SL44
SL50
5190
$225

MrJeJ

Honeywell $150.
lHuttunEF.. —

,

J.aM. Corp. 35-

\m
IzuIsLOT

SL84
53.40
SUO
ISLIO
SLOT
53.60
SLOT
5260

MM -

23NT

25Ja Treasury

U

IN 1M Gas3pc'90j
2Ua 21J Exch. ir

15N Treasury

15M Treasury

3M Treasury.
15M Exchequer

10 fedffliptitin

22Ja TreasuryH -
21F ExchequerlO
IS Treasure Slipc 1997:
1M Treasury <Ajk TS-OTtt.

30STreatl5iapc'9^.
20N Exch. 12pc
15Ja Treasuryfepc 1999*.
19M Treasury IfKpc 199?-

221 22Ji Exch. 12cc *99-02 „.
24J 24Ju FuiKfingiispc9M4
am aN Treasure 12t^pc 03J35*

5A 50 Treasury foe
10M lOSTmsirySAjKW-:

26Ja Treasury 75pc 12-:

12)|Exdi.f2pcl3- ,

17:..

Undated
lAlConsote 4pc
ID War Loan 3*ajctt—

_

10 Corn. 3ijpc ’61AfL .

SOjTreasiwyapc 66 Aft ..

I5M
15S
3N
15N
3A
22J
2 LA
1M
IN
30M
20M
15J
L9N

114A,
89%

25^&
9Ua

26J
12J

1710)13.961
26 7T1401

117.7 13.69
rim 1244,
19J2 1352,
125.9 7.061
15L 1306
I9R 13.76
9i 1265

Z7.9 1425
9.10 13.85

1 25.8 724
Ifi 17 1387
I17J 1333
267 2271
25.1 1L95

1241 1420
1611 13.74
111212.99
1311 13.45
131213.75

191299
4J 1268

202 13.07
16111175

13.98
23.95
13OT
1320
33.86-

10.40

13.66
1358
1331
1425
23.91
10.10
13.94
13.71

13J1
1293
14.16

1358
1339
1322
13.85

XL76
1353
1322
1292
13.16
1325

1noesoll-RS2.— I

I. OT ImereaUort®j
Kaiser Al. SJj.
Marf. Han. US$750
Morgan (JP1USS25

y.Au. Norton Sooa fnc 51—
0wens-in.S3.125

WsUSS5„
, . SS025T

.

{Hep. N.Y.COV-S5.
RemortlSS
ffichfcn.-MrrilAl',

Shell Oil!

IfejuSe
F* My AuNwfTi
June

Snger(SlO)..-..
Speny Rand $050.
TRW Inc. S1U-—Inc Jl%.

,
enneco

Deck KftUSE 91-91,
jTewoPUJSJOJfJj.
[Texaco 5625-.
mmelnc

MrJe.
MrJiLSD. ....

. . XL [Transamertca SI

.

MarJnSpOc
Mr>3.D.
MrJtS.D.

OJ.

|(fttLTecfi.|0S5:i
AS. Steel!. .

jxe«wCo»p.Kr_rJ
[Zapata Corp. 25c.

] 96531

513.76

S3.00
95c

SLOT
H28%92c
SL16

109U-

S2.00
SLOT
SLOT
S2M
SLOT
SLOT
S2O0
1 30c

Smith Sl Aub...

Sand'd Clare £l-i

Trade Dev. $1.50
Union Disc Cl„.
U.D.T.

J. A. Jy. 0. Wells Fargo $5.
March Wintrust 20p_.Nov.

46
62
96
290

. 46
119
360
£55

5V2
214
8?
285
£44^
370
220
80
450
S10%
315
46

£21%
73

my 0.67

15j 3.44

110 t?.18MBT2U ..

24.7 3: .

7.B 114.97

M®*
1311 M3.
2711 015c
IU2 294
7i tlL«6
96
“
ZL72

3011 ....

tl«4i
3U Q55c
247 1746
874
Z742 SLOT
Z7J] 3.08

_ 6.41

4.tf 4.8

Ll|lL4|

lail
ra

a-

:.n-
62m

eI4L2

10.4

4J

fi
6J
4.7

92
9J
65
52
a:

6.6

122

5.6

fi

42

Hire Purchase, etc.

Uojtfs & 5coL20p.'

LFin.lflp

Od. Mar,
Mar. "Sept-I

End.SaM.Fin....

Margate Mere. lOp

Prw. Financial.

Stria, CrwftXOp.
Stiria Hkigs. lfti

Oct[WagM Finance

8#
104
31
13
95
26
13
44

2JhfadL8fi| 2.0| 7.S U
3S3«B3d- lfl~

ZJ 4.41
,

301 ftrlrOl
873 -
18.9 5.44
2I1W).96[
774
189 h2.09

I

BEERS, WINES AND. SPIRITS
Sept Mar-JAlOed Brews.-

Feb. Sept AnsL DhLPfLQp.
Jar. Jdy BassCharrinaon

June Bell Arthur 50p
BefhnmBretiay

May Dec. Bcddlngtons
Jan. : July Border Brew's..
Aug. Feb. Birnn f Matthew))

Jan. July Buckley's Brew.

.

Feb. Aug. 8uimer(H.P.)—
August Burtonwood

Fb MyJUriMi City Lon. Def....

Apr- Oct Clark (Matthew).
Oct Distil Iere50p..-

GmkwfDXOp..
Nov. July Gough Bros. 20p..

Feb. Greenall Whfttey.

F(* Greene King
Feb. Guinness
July Highl'dDist 20p.
Oct InrergonkHi
Feb. Irish Distillers ..

Nov. Macallan, Glen

.

OcUMattwTto^m..
Jan. Moriand
June SuiHJeman
Auq. Scmt& Hew 20p.

Apr. Tomatln —

.

Aug. Vaux
July Whitbread ‘AL.
June Wolv. Dudley—.
M-fTorngBrem-A^SOp.

Z7J1 1439
TX 0.76

. 23 63
|30J9 0332
374 Z0.42
27J1 12.91

1112 TL82
21 K7.44
151 3.45

2JJ 80)102
3.6 37

J

- 5-5 6.4
3.0 9.9
1.6 —
5J1L9
7.4102
5.6 10^
53 9.5

Dhridnds

P

M

Sterir Pita
Y1d[

Cto Gft P,t Stack jnrjSSl.w'

Jte,

Jan.

May
Am,

July Farm Feed
July FKonstl
Hoi. HatfeaKLJlOp
Feb.

Feb.'

July

Jan
Not.

Feb.

ft
Feb.

May

Ata-
Nov,

Apr.

KUO m0i7
1311 tl3.04
I6KJ fl.8

Hten.WeWi.50p4 198nJ| 151 3 66

1LU IlfS
Dec. May Hoechsi dms

June Dee. 04/<nJKUlEi&4
Apr. Nov, Imp. Chem.£l_

Feb. Aug. Do.5%Pr.O.
Aug. /nf. Paint

Nov. LfoortelmfeSOp,
July Ledgh Ints5p_
Mar. Norsk H.KrJBO.
July Plyai 10p„
Sept Ram@fnWrn.10p
Jfer. RenlskillOp^.
fkw. Revertex

Nov. ScoLAo.lnd.Sl.
Nov. Sterort Plastics.

Oa ThrgkBadolOp.
OcL Wantie (Ber.)ICp
May WoMdiholme-
OcL Yorks Chare....

189 tl6.77

.
151 3i5

}H11 1232
231 1687
11 14.43,
30 Q1294

.aw
11631 1163
181 83.39

4.9 12.10

389 3.33
4.9 HL69
2LE tL29

th3.97
14.84-

L4J *
66 5S
3.9 73
Z9 5A
SSJ 34J.

-

15 71 73
9473119
45 4J 5.7

li '93 9.7

22 4217.4
19 32 •

IS L7 4

76L5118
2M 3L5 142

7.9 72
9.9 66
ZS 187
M1L6
5h 7.8

4A 9,4

W10.fi

on i&LacY—
i.Britishl2Jss.„

[Jan. JuMAssoc.Tooflng_J._42

| Oct Apr. Astra Iwn.lGp
May Nov. Aurora Hhfs

—

1

Mar. Sept Austin(James). IBS
Dec. JulyAverys.—.— 221
Nte. 6% Babcock &W _ 151

April BaJey(C.N.U S
Feb.

Dec.

May . Nov.BOTraCos. _r ...

Nov. M^i Barton iSoas„j--61-

May Dec. Besrfonll(ki_{ 52?
Feix 0tt.Bev3n(DLFTV
Mar. Sept Btrmidquahast

I

""
!
w

T

td6.73 2A(.6.9|'Sl'

B— — * -i

tZ58 U 9-2 ufi\
tUS 3.4 6.4 6.9

t536 32 n 41
15.95 21'MU
15.9 JJ 42117

. _..,1533 18 5.4 73:

!UL22J024 - 4-51 93
IM

152r 1L32 H645 4.4 63 53
34' 1301 LTV 16 y-fe.

385 tti229 .33 53 1*

DRAPERY AND. STORES -

rteylOpj 2191x12061 3L0J 73) £4

A’!, .

It lOp
.DiEtcCm-Ptlfev

Feb. Bakers Stn-lOp
*

'Babes State lOp

tL55
tL55
dOJ.7

Sept Beattie U) 'A*..

KlOpNov.lBentails]

BBam&Cou.;

Bolton Text. 5p I

Bremna'
,

Home Sirs.A
_ Brown (N)a)p.

Air. Burton Grp. 50p.
Apr. Do.*A*NV50p-
Nov. Cantors ‘A' 20p I

Dec. Casket (S.)10p|
Apr. Church.

U038 9.0

1hL03 65
236 5.4

tL2 IS

.fiV-32W

102

Nov. Courts‘AV
Sept Currys

,

CuctomaglclOp
|

Debentams
Mov. Oewhirst lOp...

Dixons Photo lOp
Nov. Ellis & Gold 5f>.

Empire Stores.

Execute* 2Qp._
FairdaJeTexL5(i

Do.
J
A’ 5p

Fine Art Dm. 5o
Ford (ITtm) 10p-

Aug Forminster lOp
Foster Bros

,
4.5 tfl.09
RU 063
HE 13.88
)Z3J1 1636

21 d251
71 d43
71 d45

,181.
3MB

I

4.5 •.

,
2M 1329

|Z7Jlt«38
876 —

,
4.! 1335

[1610 1461
_ 577 4-
1610 1538
ZIO 115

,
211 T2.42
16R TL93
16M »35

,
18.9 dZLt
1311 118
mi 118
11112 1L86
21BffiZ05

Freemaffiji-aij^J

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

Od. Getter (
Feb. Goh&wgA

GontannBr.Sp
Nov. Grattan Ware

GL Universal.

Dec Do.‘A‘Ord_
Greenfields lOp
Hardy (Fum)
Do.‘A'WV..

Nov.

Jul

February

Aberdeen Const
Cem.

Allied Plant lOpJ
Oct Arrnitaoe Sftnks.-|

ArncfiDeJOp—
BPBIndS-OTp-

iltey Ben 20p.
[Bambergm _...

.BiwattDa.lOp.
JBMdiwood lOp

5A 5Q Treasury 3pc 66 1

5JaAJuO. Consols 2bpc__„
-1A 10 Treasury Spc...

INTERNATIONAL
15F

291
;

yp*
23^
201*
1*4

27131354
25101231
25i 1057
19 13.45:

LE 1252
251 1357

S.E. List Prentan 48% (taxed on US$1.9938 per £)
Converajan teeter 0.6760 10*796)

[BenIon 20p
dMilOp

CANADIANS
Ma.SJ.0.
F.MyAu.N.

BANK
May NoriSow Val/eyJI

814) 7.7) 618)1167

1A
IN

25N'
lOAug.1

r UNJ

IF.
IMv
2SM
10F
15Uy
22M 22N!
-15M 15N

LiAJJJ.
15J 15J
1A. 10.

15M 15S)

15AJ5pc Stock ’77-82

CORPORATION LOANS

Oct
F.MyAuN.

July

July Jan.|

JApJy.C.

15J
1LI
10J 10J
1MJ.S.D.

15M 15S[
10Mr, 10S,
15M 15N(Wanncf;

8irmTare9W79^1,
BrisuriT^pcTV-Bl..
GL.C.12I2PC82
D0.1Ztj*cl983_

ow9Ujx: '80-82..Glasqow

Herts. bi4pc’78-80..afe:
Lon.1

Do. 9]4BC 84-85 ._
LC.C. 5i^pc ’77-81—
005^*82-84
Do5lax *85-87

Do64^x^88-90
Oa3pC’20Aft.

Middx. SVinc 1980...
Newcastte^Upc 78-80

1980.

OT;
95

911*
88
251;

80

84
74>,

61VK
91\

n
25 3 12.95
1 10-7113.14
11930)

23 Iffl

mi

1512

1024
18.981

1051
675
U32
11405

ftsxoi
W1125

6551
756
8.481
3101
1428
1572
*86
12JMWilP

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LO
11
1A
23F
15J
IM
1A
15J

1J AusL Pjpc 77-80 ...

10 Do. 5tapc *81-82

28AN.Z.6PC 76-80
150 Da7i^pc 83-86
INJSlh. Africa 9!jpc 7981-

.25* 65-70lOjStti. Rhod. 2'«c

'

ISJj D0L6pc7Ma

94
81'n
95
751,

*
83

3011 5X1
311 6.91
28.7-6.48

1511 MOT
214HM

33.86
13.85
1333.
1452

1

1335
1260
13.47

noji

— June
1334
1335
12.79
1208

Apr.

Jan.

MrJe.&D.
JanAoj.O.
F.My-Au.N.

MrJe.S.D.
Dec.

Can.lnv-Bk.S2
Jan. CaaPacificS5- _

DaOTcDrt.ElOO
Gulf OuCan.ll
Hawker Sid. Can-H-I
HoHtngerSS

13.

Jane Dec]1

MJe.S.0.
SeOeMrJu
FJIyAuN
JXpJyX.

Bk.Montreal 52...

Bk. Nova Scot.

Bell Canada $25..

Brascanll.

AuH.

Vmperfcd 08||

Into
im. Nat. Gas$1.
Massey Fevg.ll

—

Pacific Pet SI_
Place Gas$1
Rx Algore:
Royal Bfc.Can.S2.

[Seagram Co. COT.

[Tor. Dora. Bk. !.

.

[Trans Can. Pipe-

(30UHSL24
2RSL16

saw 1

|29J2»1OT|
J28J2 97c

,21 4%j

.

1731 SU4[
llUl OTc
28.7 s$220|
25.5 88c
26b SLb
282 SLO
331 OTc

,
217 80c

JU77
432 $114

630 SLOT
2530 S2.00
2731 SL12I

as

Bedford
BettBros. 20p-
Btodttej's20p—
Blue Circle £1
Blundell Perm
BreedonLlrae

,
230

(1331 J ,

1132 TdO.72

211 P44.76

.
" "2^5

1132 17.74

,
23 261

3031 Jm

(Brit Dredgir^l

jBryant Hldgs._.
iBumett S.I

[Bun Boulton £1
L RUbey-A1 ICo.

rJCaj'nderfGMJlOpI

)Carr (John)
1

Cement Roadstnne
j

Comtwn Gp. 10p.,

Costain Group-

,

Do. Defd—

I

-13

1339
1360
1338

5.E. list Prenriam 48% (based an $23813 per £)

.. . Cniuclif

Oct Douglas Robt II.,
-

. D"wnfe?gG.H.50p
Erith
F.PA. ConsFn.
FairdoughCons..,

Feb. I nil. lOp

-

Da-A’lOp-..
1

rlFed. land& Bid.

ANSI
12.81

BS
1263
1530

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
— Fmlan(John)10pj— Frauds Pfcr. l(vj

Ibid Stall Price

ru
CV fir's WE

Oct

Francis (G.R.) 3 .

French Kler...._

Gailrforti Be. .
r

GibbsD'dyAlO

U
30J
IM
30J
30J

„ LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

LflAgric. ML 5pc ’59-89

lDIAtamlOijmc 89-94..
lSlMet Wtr.^pc *8L.

31D[U5.M.C.9pc 1982 —
31 d|Do. wilinut Warrants

30J
15M
201

30J
15N
200

31 Mr 30 S
3lMy 30N
3 LI 11J
I’Ll 1U
HJ 1U|

31Mr 30Sj

31MT30S
28F 31AI

FFI 13pcl981

.

Do. 14pc *79.

.
Financial

57
791,

26U
128m

133 8.82-

1331 1355
li 1X95
mi 763
1331 1037

3254
1430
1368

Jan.

£Oa
Dec.

Dec.

July

Mar.
May
Aug.

JulBra
AutuAWmene F1300
prjAllen Harvey £1-

13.80

'Do.l^c -83..

fCFC5t*e Deb. *8062
.Do. 6^pd)b. *81-84..

JOo. IOI3K UnLln. *36

.

[Do. 11pc Uns-Ln- *88

[Do. llbpc Utrs-Ln. *90

30 *31 DjDo.71<pcADet>. "89-92

Do. T^pcADb. 91-94 J
Da9pc‘A"91-94.„

fftpcLn.'Po.8 .92-97.

FOREIGN BONDS & RA

99xd
183
99*2

S6tj*d

86 -
2*!

60
72
70

13.13
230 14.19

2031 14.04
71 7.01

611 8.73
1X12 12.14
1112 12.72
m2 1358
Z731 1227
Ti 12.67!
7J 1332

10.7 1354

1357

14.09
12.70
13M
1330
13.40
'360
JAM
1430
14.00

. Not.

A. J. 0. Jaj

Apr.
Jan.

Jan.

toy
Feb.

May
March

Apr.

June AHred Irish. ...

June Arbotfanot L £1
Jan. Bk. Ireland £1..
Sept Do. lOpc Cotv..
Aug. Bk. Leami l£l.
Feb. BkLaraifUlQQ.
July BL N.S.W.SA1..
May BankScoUandO
. Ja Bankers N.YOTO
Oct Barclays £3.

—

Jittr Brown Shipley £1
July Cater T

Nor. Clive Dts‘nt20p
Sept r

-•

May
Jan. Apr.

Herat

U
LI

u

Lxst[Kv%
Jd I finis

4*a

LS
RnL
mt
- April

030 Dec.

Sept
I'June

.

Jan.

Ccml Aus.(5Al)
Conrtbk DM10+.
OTignJiNcKrlOO

Ally
.. OcUCqnatirian lOp J

JCredL France!
Dawes (G. R.1—
OeBSteBtaDNSL
IF. c. Finance—
First Nat 10p..
Do. Writs. 7583

Fraser Am. lOp
5me DeciGerrard Nabd—
May NovJGfcbs (A.)
Mar. AugJGlItett Bros. £L[
,

June jGoodeOT Mry5p)

.

Nw. J^riljGrIndteifs_„
touiimess Peat -

Dec. JulylHambros
Hill S3tnue1

. Do. Warrants-
MarJHong ShngJS250
NorLesel Toynbee.
Ji«jJoseph (tea) £3-

Jiff

SH

0326
19.41

110737
1465
016c

10.71,
Qnsna

018%^
1203

15.41
0.13

36

5-71

2M

7J

3^ 69 i

Ifl-M -
4^ 9.7

'Feb.lGfeen(ISlj3]fa.
JGktssop W. & J.

Jul

76

58

H3tT.Gra.lC
KeNcal Bar...,

Herefsn.*A'ia
Hewden Sl 1C.
HeywdWm.50p-
Hlws&HiH._
Hqveringbam—

]

I

Do.Res.Vlg..
Howard Shut lQp
I.D.C. 20p..
Ibstock Johnsen

I

Int Timber.
,

;. a ridings JOp.

I.C.E.G

7.9
Jarvis I

20 -
45138

Jul

Aug.

Jjotmscn-rechards

.
iEdwd-lOpJ

.Kam(M.P.)10p.J
lLafarge SlAFIOO.

[

llahig (John) “A"

|
Latham

46
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INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES

July Lawrence (

Dec. Leech (Wre )20p
Dec. Leyland Pain* _.

LillejrFj.C
Lanoon Brick.—
Lovell (Y.J.)
McNeill Group

.

Magnet &Sdms..
June Malfinsan-Demiy.

Manden(tildg)
Apr. Mjnlnriei
(Aar. Mariey
Oa. Marshalls (Hfx)
Aug. May i Hassell..

Aug. Mean Bras
Jut, M.D.W.

Meyer (MonL L)
Milbury
Miller (Stan) lOp
Mlxcono«e_...
Mod. Era

July Monk (A)

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Arreterdanr P.O. Bor 1296, Amsterdam-C.

Telex 12171 Tel: 240 555

Manchester; Queen's House, Queen Street
Telex 666813 Tel: 061634 9381
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Telex 86257 Tet 838-7545

Moscow: Kutuzovsky 14, Apartment 2, Moscow.
Telex 7900 Tel: 243 1635

Lisbon: Prata de Altgria 58-ID, Lisbon 2,
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 506

Madrid: Espronceda 32, Madrid 3.
Tel: 441 6772

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019.
Telex 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4625 -

Paris: 36 Rue du Sentler, 75002.
Telex 220044 Teh 23657.43

Rio de Janeiro: Arentta Pres." Vargas 418-10.
Tel: 253 4848

Rome: Via della Mercede 55.

Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3324

Stockholm: c/o Sxetolca DagWadeL RaalambSVOTen 7.
Telex 176D3 Tel: 50 60 88

Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.

Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nikon KehsS SHmbue
BuHdbrg, 1-95 Otemachi, Cbiyoda-ku.

Telex J 27104 Tel: 241 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor. 1325 E. Street,
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Telex 440340 TeL- (202) 47 8676

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George House, George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922
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Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.
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Leeds: Permanent House, The Headrevs,

Tel: 0532 454969

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plata, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: 1212) 489 8300

Parts: 36 Rue du Sentler, 75002.

.
Telex 220044 Tel: 236J&01

Tokyo; kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Uchikanda,

CWywb-ku. Telex J27Z04 Hef: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Central and South America, Africa, the Mktffe East, Asia and the Far East.

Fbr further details, please contact

Oversea Advertisement Department,
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I

Newarthlll _
Noncest Hofst

-

Nwt. Brick 50p
Parker Timber

.

Phoentv Timber
lP0Chln5
T.M.C
Redland.—

[

Rtti’ds, wanop
Roberts Adlard.

|

Rohan Group.
RbivUreon JCpj.J
Rovco Groigj

—

Kwco&rojp,
Ruberoitf.

Rugte P. CemeuL
SGB Group
Sabah Tknbtr top

Sharpe & Fisher..

Smart
Southern Con.

.

Streeters 10p„,
Tarmac 5ft*

—

«xy Oct Taylor Woodrow.
Bay (kt Tilbury C“ig£l.
Jay Oct Travis & Arnold
:eb. Aug. Tunnel B50p.._
:eb- Aug. UBM Group...-.

lug. ' Feb. VecdsStOnelOp.l
Iter. Oa. VibrcpIanL

—

Vpr. Ort.WartHW5s.lOp
Jec. July Warrington
Uy Nov. Watts Blake.-
Ian. July WeSbridt Prods_]

laru June Wettern Bros—
Apr. Sept WteiKngs 2Ep..

Nov. May Whlt'gh'm 12bP .|

OcL Wiggins Con.Mar.

OcL
Jan.

Ji^yjWasontCora^^)

JundWimpey |

Sept iHtferre UplI^J

\m
24.7jd2.68

tfi.46

h5.71

If-57

1r£L79l

;tdl.77

231 1233

5.M

8.4 7.4

9.9 8.4
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Dec. Do-llapcCnv.

Ort- Henderson K.20pl
Nov. HenritpesAlOp.

; Hepnorth(L)10p

Home Charm lQp
House of Fraser

June House of Lerase
s(Erued)]

K0ftMO_r
Knott MIR 10p-,
ItKumdc Hkigs. J

Apr. Lades Pride 2Bp .

.j

July Lee Cooper
Nov. Liberty ....

Nm. Da.fexi.Vm.OnL
Apr. Lincinft K-lft
Apr. MFIFtarnKutli

Maple 10p__,
Marts 4 Spencer
Martin News

July Menzies(J.)
Michael (J)10p
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Dec.
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ENGINEERING
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40.

MHO!
8N424J

ism

#1091
5292

69133 320
26 81 (5.C
26 73 6

I’ « U
K;4J 43W M JJ
25 3.7 55
19 112 tlr
li 2t 75
;36 5.S 60

April Eng. China Clfas
Nov: Esuerenal2Vp.
*ue EmFerries^.
Sept Emfe fHdgs.20p

-Hl55E2f
Falibaira Lavison'

-Jnna FwdocMjpiii
Ja* Feono-U.Hlj:

.

Ju(y Fergasun liidL-
Sept Be

'

Not. FiixJtaytA.lt/"-

fttfintefftreSOp
Ort nm cwfciop

_ftt
*tat Ftaielto

;
C.&Hq

Nft ..
-Jam FagretyfE>’-P

Dec.. July PmecDMImep
Jan.. r

My: filar. French
Ort ' r Apr FHftfia^Dlrt-
July..' Jan 6Jt.fHdgs)~L_

Sept S8rtetaerfA,>^1

'Pfey GMxxs DuRn;
TZ- -^eSftXidnrtS)..- •

Juhr
,.>t G)wesS»«]„

^V^s. OHIdlL
, .

April BasstMeailflp
Jk. au, diXOf- ^
.October Gsfflflte

• ftly ftmnejildd,

Apr... OtLbwada^e^

Not- Nr.totCl

63 73

_ «J 5.8

33) *5 S3
fM-U 65

‘ it *7)
.29 5.4

tC42
ttrno.
i£E13'
dL94

211
2613
16.1

1
1332
2Lt 1m hisri

a ^ s-s

t2Jt

m
m

03ft;l-^i

m
66 43
AS-rtl

J*4 3J--
li r7 276.'

as 66 :*r
69 OT"

!2fl

267
-i

tX4:

1 -

47.

'7.71 It

16(64)
51 71

U-“-
61 43
9.0 46
3.9

12.4.

2.&0UD

llifi

4j[ 65
fcl

1 • >. c

-rfSr'*

f."

-Vi

'71uh».

83. 7

A

'

9]

'^173
85(16
4ta' 6r *r -

1 , 3,

.eJ^sKfS*!

so.

61. ^S:sSr!

1.74

flliK '.l

TM
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: IND.USTRlALS^Continued INSURANCE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued FINANCE,. LAND—Continued.

Y*
ev art we

t4.90 54 3J
tM.lfl 3.2 5.8
(7JI X9 8.7

ISA - 62

Undustries
Lon.&Nlte-

<Ui Oi-IAC U 1

-,1W- 2W KQ7Xc 13 3
' I 31t% Ifcl( Z2Z * It

ID 1175 - T- -
US- <.! 13.95 4JJ 3

475- ILL 113X3 34 4
38 36! t2.93 2.7 22

I 302 3031 2J6. U -9

U» HE 341 74 4
46 16! HL77 3J 5
03 4? 325 4 2
78 1122 M33 12 flm 2702 tttt Z4 7« 2701 HB.M 3.0 9
34 ZU 223 14 9

,,83 1101 342 52 3
252 KOI 17.48 33 7

' 230 2301 MJS 4.4 ‘4

42- D4 +1.85 44 4
44 JJ JL73 3.6 6
42 271 332 24 11
239 240 0h3.2S 23 3

. , 246 21 M1X5 84 7
StL 76 - UJfl W2.94 30 5,— 224 U H649 3J 7,

- xl ns — — -
a 3ftK 13.05 17 7.

236 7i +9.14 20 10
34% 2701 fXEB 34 8
15 ZTH hffl.4 U 4
72 38.1 (086 30 ft

85 266 14.70 23 8
170 160( 112.05 23 9.

50 HU hX21 3.1 &
21 2J 2.03 0.8 14.

116 7J 440 4.9 5.

88 41 13.90 13 7.

12ia 1AK tO.25 — 3,

23 20fl 132 00 &
J 34 247 1248 17 5
]
28 - 039 3.8 X
135 16! MX74 63 3.

274 ' 211 15.90 13 5
42 lllittLM 40 3.
42 210 1d2_53 40 1

,
126 3001 116.41 3.1 6

1 _45 1610 ±4.06 _
£96 fZlQM 23 ffl.

124 20 6.

35 0301 203 X7 B.

1A%[B1I 140.93 13 9
308 [2701 #18-09 21 2
<* I 18.! 1407 21 6.

3001 1205 SO 4.

150 Q5% 190 6.
4% 1873 — — -

116 1301 1536 28 &
53 18.1 246 3.4 6.

t 34 1112 ?207 21 9:
1 15 It! 034 21 3.

58% It! n!02 2! 2
71 U 5.n 6 11
.56 3601 1335 30 8.

43 117 135 — 4:
£95 ltU 04% 119 «.
70 210 348 15 7:

l24r 240 4.7 * 5j
30 _ Zli 699 27 5J

__ 90 20 14.49 28 7.

QpJ 11% 34 *223 —
> 29% 4.! fl59 13 6OK 3tit a9% — (8.1

128 1600 1404 3.7 4J
- >133 MUflSJW 2! 4J

18 mi ±Q6c 25| :

Z **t
Dec.— Mar. Sejt

?, Mar. SepLw Mar.

— ^” Oa.—
Dec.— Apr. Dec.1

uj &
LEISURE

5.8
119
63
3.7
66
60
93

&L
166
63
*.

z-3 2Jiil^4
34 2017.7
xmoss 7.9

4 j 40 4
£7-4(132 I

- UJ.
115

oaii ui 45
* 21 *
I2 SI lo
17 MJ3 80.

70 3.4 62

!7J1 f203 30B 17 41
HJ3 hD.4 63 41 40.
Ill (086 32 00 43
26i 14.70 23 83 53
!60C 11105 2a 9.7 4.9
301 hZZL 53 63 60

4i Hfl fl MOTORS, AIRCRAFT trades
6ji to® 3 Motors and Cycles'
21Sjl32 f Oa 66 250 hi cjv. 10 I I" fin lj US MrjeDL

Skg-ff ^ flh.* i7 i?

SffiS il IS m Vohro Kr50 04 *3«»2s| 2$ «| 7.

ootf 165.41 3.9
]

64 4.9 Commercial Vehicles

- iJ ffll - ** AogJE.R.F-<HW®.). 103rd 151 12.46 12.81 33j 2
ltsKnlltSB* =L. 335 62113(16
301 203 ig 8.7 100 tin ^^ T, rJ Ti
301140.93 IS 9.6125 110 2J 4475 50 M 3

703 (18.09 1 291 8.E 43 J“7 OCtJYO»kTraner 1I4»4 49 2Lqfd217 5J| 66| 4,

15-?2 i-a ^ M Components

OVERSEAS TRADERS

ai-
65 84 *
67103 (u.
9.6125
B.B 43
63 84
43 43

04.75 50 64 3.9 &
M237 53 66] 42

ica Sugar.
Oct. AprJLomfa
May OanJMItchell Colts... 38
Apr. Nov.jNeseahiWfts.f2 205

Ocean wise. 20p 83
Ptt'ttN.ZacklOp 172
Do-'A’N/VlOp 172

Mar. SepUSawr U£J10p. 32
- ISena Sugar 50p 5#

May NovjASime Darby lOp 113
Jan. JuMSteet Bros. 190

Tszer Kerns. 2(k>. 49
OtLl Do. 8pc Ow. ^1 £93

Dec. Af)r Ilu.DtyMerc.lOp 45
Mar. Sept

j
DD.10pcU.18p 45 | 27.

RUBBERS AND SISALS

nU6 2nil (66
66: 13BtiU

1 » lU-KM]
313. It! 143!
.47’. 1601 438
25 1175 B—
355 . id! 683

01 2*3 , m2 1h5.8
£74 HU QSbl
.36 7iila:

,
S3 UB 1278

• 1225 - BU lab
173 . 2703 flDJll
•23 7

S811 1035.

ifiS nalfo

55M 150 113
1P| Hi -
34 21118
108 3611 WL4
244 ZLI 410.7
453 BOinO.77
265 21 1534

' 77: I6J£ 1279
153 1311 3802« 70 406
240 277 534
45 3102 tl02

-69 « 1KL8
66 Z701NMJ1

1 294 2JDK7.0
37 2701 26

' 304 16U «J6

,
441* 27011216

1 43 2701 1206
42s! 150 299
31 211 1134
150 4.! +649
97 3202 1227

- 13 174 -
I. £26 206 01658

140 It* h52
.10*. 30 SUM ULB6

88 1102 539
104 1112 J532
£72% 1302 uL40
70 1301 +329

,
4Z 1303 lh0.91

1 118a! 150f67J7|

,
36 16Jlia.3i;

1132 i! $234
126 . 4.5 #234
130 4.! OSS
130 4.! #335
112 11! 1U244
196 20 1537

,
94 140fl«271

J 45 1301332
23 155 13

1100 1301426
149 2101 45.49

67% 2U fdZAl
230 2701 8.09
51 2J( p.92

I 32 1102+2J4
352 21 93

' 97 16JE 1218
165 2701 tL90

.1332 It! 1016

.151. 1613 14.87

|] Garages an

i5
, ^nssss:: 8
USE diSSt: ig

3.7 82 JM. Jnl> BSG InLlOp—
41 53 Aug. ;Mar. BrahtGroupSp.
50 67 SoT

;
M^BramaHfC.OO.

14J 62 May. NamaOr/tetlflp- 272 Ur. MC.G3.M0p-.
23382 Jan. July Ca^m50p-
30 12 Jan. Sept Cdmorelan.
7.7 - Jan. JriyCMriem 5p
80 70 J*. Aug Davb Godfrey
13(7.4 jy. June Donufa -.^^

§
92 Jan. .- Mj Dutton ForthJ
43 August Gates (F.GJ.
6.0 Math . danfleM(jm
83 "HSy Ranprlnvs.il
53 Jan. June Harrison (T.C

aiL4j 67
J 10.91 43

Dutton Forfraw
^tes(F.dl_
QanfieM uwr,

HarrtamOlS?

25% 10.7 139
103 20 1630
32% 1107 £.41
43% 126 227
90 2701332
75 41 t50
46 1301 1225
46- 107 155
33 . 380 L25
4M2 174 d0.47

f60 — Aag.
44 H Si
?J 50 S
22 — . Air.

%<8 £
uss"*.
69 87

‘

06 75 Dec.

3A 33 May
19 68 U
9.1 njO June
35103 Dec.
103 75 .

Jufy Hartwell^ 120
Apr. HentysZOp 135
April Heron Mtr. Grp. _ 1H
June Hws (Charles) SO
Aliy Jessups 43
Oo. Kerning Mtr.—. 75
May Lex Service Grp.. 78
April Looters. * 61
OcLIjnn&lAon— 77

k&nrNaL&nD20p. 30
Krfcon David 5p. 11%
PantaeOBnUflii 9%

June Pen*(H.)Mtn_ 110
OEt UrtmtJJlOp- 36%

r Tale of Leeds™ 70
NoiWadainSlr.lfe 42
July Western NHr. — 90

303 14408
111 mJO
265 8.71
ZLI 1354
002 d625
111 L9B
70 453
2U D45
70 274
It! 609
- 1)214

52 4.7

il L
60 65
102 30
102 6
60 65
113 4.4

69 4.9

95 *
86 41
69 A
115 60
ia7M.4

054 27.9

1223 25
t246 84

21 92
lioe 1218
E7J1 tl90
38! D306
UlU 1487
It! 16.61
975 Q54c

<374 It! 166
34 975 Q5*
28 26.6 tL2
65 . Z7J3 28T

125 126 #82
J 14 21C MT,
3Sh 2JC 1101

• 46 20 OM
02% 285 QUR
336 95 t«36c

H6
.

ZL8 d5.7

J 33% 1611 055
-10% 574 —
.94 JBJ +67

» 9 27J1 TU04,

24 2JB 3.00

118 1610 1435
SI 776 -
85 153 K12S
114 20 676
£21% 75 05X1

' 68 It* +324
4% 176 —

156 lUf #115 :

H 30 4031
148 DJi
102 175 |55fi
82 120 d279
520 2911 *125*

£27% 1501 04259

91 1301 1217
64 21 1358
31 271 02
U 165 5849
54 2702 1217
27 H77 iO.96
344 .UfWLO
44 2701 355
41 2701 102
14% 3011 dO.9

S3 16U 1QL75
310 210 423
115 012 «240
186 Z702 A3.80
76 - 247 td3.76
49 ‘ 121H017C
270 20fl M452
108 rn 55'.
no 20 *7.48
28 677 ;

— --

,58 It! 13511 L«
39 1112m025|—
172 7J MO
£86 2701 qiO%
49 1U2 275
62% 1600 1157
28' 2JS i323

.

46 201 +284
. 53 70 309-
44 30U ML67

. 35 374 0,91
94 1301 540

35 ?i IS NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
Siwc&ifc AuglAssoc.News-_.J17B 126

51 6.1 3.0 ftto
OJ 65 297 JS.
5.9 35 73

35 66IZ1 S*..
.35 55 7.7 Oct.
35 55 82
13102 89 Sl
21 7.9 53 /Sr,

25 70 fe S%%%&
3.0 5.4 U qJ ao-
60 2! 70 n».

^
61 -3.0 62 5ov
43 40 64 Kg,.
43 40 64 S.
73 32 60
42 40 74 SS.
50 40 52 h£U no 68 Nov.
28103 52 Dec.
30 64 7.0 April Sept
29 55 9.4

^ ^
34 II

7d PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

M 3A^ Apr. Paper™.

6Q L7 52 Jan- -W m°S:fS5Pom’-

45 42 60 O1*- Ajx. Ault&wiborg-

42 53 42 BdLPAtoiZ

uMiu £E
42 66 42 N«- Jure Bunri Pufa ™

—

1.7 9.( SO Bee. June CapseaJsSp-—..

M.aB*
L4 42153 Sk
L4 28 284 Aug. Feto. Cuter Guard—

ii IJ

1 Do. 9130c tow.

.

AuK&WAorg.
iBemrcee
Brit. Printing—
BnnringGrp—
Du.HesWc.Vta.

Riwri Pulp—

t936c 14 22 284 **
d5.7 33 5.1 55 :

055 3.3 6.0 5.9 ^
±63 20 Ztisa W

Nov. ColfcttD’SDn lCp.

Fefr Cuter Guard™.
DehrnZOp

JdyDBG
Apr. East Lancs. Ppr

SSlSffiiE:S'42 *& 6S 40 N«
20 24 62.90« « « “ see jgiaain?
128 44 22102 D“- LA P. Poster

36 34 75 SO

524 Z2 74 92 MW
&Pt‘

_ _ _ * July Dec ffeeOTm-.lOp

L167 16 112 65
031 4J SJ 19 Sgt- »« gK®-

ia h a a g*.a
nf « a n ft- i Beat

Melody Ml»s.
Uflls&AltenSi

}
J Sf
ii £44 NW-

TianspanntPnr.
Wwtaterlflp.
WaceGnwpZOp.
S3te»^saCjJ-

Eg%
xr2DP- 40.

IntGrp 64

WrsttjJ 184
mtPnrJ 65

7.0 June
an U».
52 Jol

J? Apr-

« r

K •JaB-

f* Nw.
85 pm
142 jau

U U9
114 CW

Jo ^ -Wr DetfAird Lundai lOp.

fjK ^•aaiBS:

n gvas
Sfisf-BBsea
Va i K jiwMhrayHto..

PROPERTY

* IWC.

h ft
80 0*-

24 M 60 Apr-

15.7 01! - w
32 64 5.9 ft*’M 3J J.9 Jw-

h-M J
.13

I 26 92 69
I
10 92125
[62 53 73 A*1*
1

7J 3l! ,51 *4.

10 85119 Apr-

range

ti»l?

jimeBdhmyHMjg.-
Dec. BhMm.

H

arakro

July Baton(Percy)-

Aug BradfordPrO).„

. British Land™-
Oct, DaE9eQ*t2ttEL

Nov. BrMonEaate-
Jldy Cap. & CowrtJes

*Sasft
Do.Cap.20p~

Chortb-iyEsL.

C«yOffice*--

-

Cte^eNiekitfte.

CooWSees-lfti

104 m +299 SO 43 67 jto. May
38- MO 057 ' -=• 28 — Mar. Sept
M2 2U93Z . 8.6 - Sept. fed.
£33 ZL m2 — 43 — . Jm Dec.

340 231 1737 _ 63 — Jan. JH»

S;™ *? - ” - ss €

yNewT.lOp.
r&DtStllto.

InflronlOp.

Cnu
Cuv.. £92

Rv
|

|rw
Nrt C-w Icrt HE

Serving the world
with

financial expertise.

SANWA
BANK
Tokyo. Japan

M IN ES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN

- Nor. Apr. BomtaPk 50 Toea 153.
163 _ BH South 50c XM
112 — Central Pacific OK475 -

304 K3«10C 22 t
27 -
19 - —
77 6'67 .

ihbi iuiaffl 22 35

255 1600 TQ9e 17 22
15 -
65 — — — _
29 - — — —
324 1301 Q8c 13 4.0
14 -
30 — — .

1Z7 74 Ql2c 19 10J
30 —
90 - — - —
900 - — - -
•18% _ _ — _
497 19.! Q15c 9 19
188 — -

' —
1U 4.9 Q3c 07 12
60 -

Mdv. Apr.lAnOl. Nigeria

Apr, Oct Ayer Hton SMI.
Apr. Oct rail Tin

Jan. July SeriuutaJ 5M1
Feh. QcL Geevor— Gold & Base 12%)..
June Dec. Gcpeng Cons.

— Hontpmng

May Nov. Idris 10p

can Lakes-! 280 1
1331 b357 |192| L9| 28

~
Trad. B£ll 375 Illj2 75. IsoK 2* 14

602 *•*"

May Nov. IdrislDp— Iantarl2i>p.

-a _ Kamumlng5M050.
' H Jan. July KHHngfull 5M1 ~

•y . SSSS^i
sb ft

Mar. Oct Saint PIran

2-2 -Fetuuaiy South Crqfjy lOp

.

J-2 Jan. July South KMa$MD50.
til June JaiLSthn Malayan SMI.
“2 — Sungel BesiSMl.
14 — Supreme Cora. $M1.

May Nov. Tanjong lS__-
Apr. Oct TronohSMi

T NS
25

41. 435
52— .260
348

— 320— 300
70— 9%

150. 76
1- 255
Ml 440

50
i_. 68— 225

77
Dp. . 55
50. .187
Ml. 368
41. 240
Ml. 75— 303— 245 1 2UI1Q8&

Sr
COPPER -

DecjMesslna R050—.{ 87 p2J2| — | — J
—

MISCELLANEOUS
— Barymin 1_ 68 — I —J — —
— Bums Mines 17%p 12 575) — — —

Aug. Feb. Cons. March. 10c. 265 3ll — -. —
November NorthgateCSl— 400 30.9] ~ —

Jan. Jitfy R.T3L 258 3UH 95 28 55
— Sabina Inris. Cgl. 43 - — — —
— Tara Expin. SI_ 862 - — — — I

October Yukon Cons. CJ1. 205 li9J Q7c 29 16

Mr 1YM
Ifrt CV Eft

Apr. SepLlAbereom R030 125
Sept Mar. AngleAm. In. HI SB
September GddFMs. P.2%c 57

July Dec Grtmns ‘A’ 5(Jc MO
Feb. Aug HuletfsCpn. Rl_ 115
Dec. May OKBazaars50c 415
Umth Sept Prtanse Mas. 67— nsTrnriann'A’SOc 145
Dec Jt+ySA Brew. 20c- 69
May Nov. TtoerOatsRl- 600
May Nov. Umsec 60

Angst An^o-lndones’n-
Sept. BertamCom.lOp— Bird (Africa)

June Bradwall lOp
Apr. Nov. CastleflekllOp
Nov. June Chersonese IDp-
May Dec Cons. PiardslOp-
Jan. Aug Grand Central lOp

,

Apr. July Guthrie £1
April HarrisonsMly.Es.10p

Nov. May Hf^iands M50c^
Apr. Nov. Kuala Kepoig MJ1.
Jan July tlttuKm MSfc

October ' Ldu. Sumatra lOp
Dec June Malakoff MSI—
Woven±»er Muar River ZOp—

May Nov. Haalattn Bldgs. IDp-

SungeIKrianlOp.|

95 24.7 279 4.7
386 It! 355 17
. 17 • TV — —
61 25 *173 U
255 lUi 355 28
57 211 4U.4 12
41% 2U Q35 U

• 11 12J2 d0.6 93
427 21 «gl5.0 12
318 It! sAjO 13
122 34 Q25c 12
86 ZLB Q1217C 15
51 13.12 0115c 05
200 1112 M60 11
74 Z7J1 bQ15c 15

a GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
* London guotathmsftr selected South African gold wining shures aU5.

4 4 amney excluding the Investment dollar pnarian. These prices are

c’n anDaue only to non-UK residents.

— Feb.
42 Aug.
20 Aug.
3.7 Jtme

72 £ne
7.8

52 **
52 S5-

NOTES

SepL MarJAmed Textile- 140 ZLM724
Jan. Ang AtUnsBras.— 49 Ilia tl73
Dec Juey Beales (J.)20p. 77 53 1292
May Nov. Beckman A. lOp- 73 211 4.98
June Dec. BladnmodMorL. 23 21 053
Apr. Sept Bond SL Fab. lOp. »,«! 151 29
Dec Jrij Bright(John)™ 34 1311 246

^ tr
Apr. 5epL Brit Mohair— 54 36! 1276
Feb. Ain ButaerL'mh. 2Cb. 49 27H 1316
Jan. Jufr Cabd(Dundee). 19 67! —
Dec May Csrpets InL5Qp.. 52 165 1167
M» Nw.CmrttaVWta 31 16' j£l3

October Cawtfiwlntf— 30 24.7 246
Dec June Coats Pawns- 68>2 1301 t331
Oct Ito Corah 35 21i 1188
Mar. s«pt Covtaddc.— 110 27H +7.67
Mar. Sept Do.7% Deb 82/7 £78% 71 QTX

July Crowtber(J.)- 33 12C d0.66
Feb. Sept Dawson IntL— 97 HI2 hP7J)
FA.. Oet Dixon (Darifl- 132M 35J H533
Nov. Joly Ea^r (CO 6IL Ifif 32 1611 201
Jan. July Foster (John)— 55 Z7H P25
Apr. Nov-HagnastUMp 284 169 -S0J6
Apr. Nav.WckSwP%L50p 110 4.9+724

July Hletd BrocSp- 10% 305 0.76
Jan. Aug. KWams 56 1112 J3.06
Mar. Oct HoflasGrp5p- 71 7i 436
Aug. Fell Homfray 34 21 312
Oct. Ma-.IB-gwor9iM.20p 29 HE tL50
Oct. Mar. Do.*A'20p— 28 102 +150
Jan. Asg InywingiOp. 40 £U2 mL31
Nov. May Jerome (Hldg£)_ 52 J610 M282
Jan. July Leeds Dyers— 66 1LE dL69
NovenAer Leigh Mifis 24 2E dL29— Levex5p 35% 174 —

Apr. Dec Lister 58 1LE dLOl
Jan. Joty tries (SJ 20p_ 65 2711 4.99

May Dec. MactayHugh- 46% 2JD d335
Apr. Oct Maddman Scott 52% 301 154
Jan. July Martin (A.) 20p 89 155 t!76
Nov. June Miller (FT)10p. 46 BJfflSil62
Sept. Apr. Montfort— 71 16! 93.93W Dec. Notts: Afemto— 135 16E 1129
.Mar. Sept NwaJasey apl 37 21 +L5
Jan. June ParidamJ*'— &fm HE fkE.94
Jan. July pUdes(W.)tCo. IS 161D ttJ.7

Aug. Dec Dc'A’NVlft)- 8% I&JS 5.7
Apr. July RadJey Fashions. 51 2711 5jl
rar. Oct Refian Knit 20p 50 2U H3S5
Uay Nov. Richards lOp— 20n) 151 115
Ang. Dev. RMinton Reed. M 126 104.49
Mar. 0CLS.L6T.20p— 73 ZL5 1184
July Dec Soott Robertson 42 2711 1276
Serf. Jan. SekmlnLlOp. 33 2711 +153
fST Aug SbwCafprisW- 67 21 H251

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

December Assam DooarsO. 260 JUffl f
March Assam FronUer£l_ 267 1611 1015

September Assam lnvs.£l_. Ill 169 711
Mar. SeptEmpfrePfanfrlOp- 25 1710 it— Lawrie Plants £1. 350 4.! b
November McLeod Russel£l_ 235 211 135

May Nov. Moran £1 330 16J1J 15.0
Jan. JuneStogtoHUgclOp 25* 151175
Apr. July Warren Plants— 112 26J h7.44
September WUKamon£2— 173 U5(325

Sri Lanka
Apr. -5tpL]Lumna£l 1 243 f 133/5-

— I — I — Unless atlwrwfn Minted, prices anl nat dhridvodt are hi pence
133j#hL52| L9) 25 »d Uuomioatiotn are 25p- Estimated price/bamtagi rates and

coven art based on Mast uuwal reports and accounts and, where
posSUde, are opdated on taH-yearly flgaos. P/Es ara calculated hi
the hosts *< net dbfrlhidian: hnctetad figure* Meat* 10-per
ceaLoroiBredlfftreDceifcaiciiiBtedaa'W’dlstritatioiuCovm'

leSn are based M bailnia" tOstrUmHon. Yields are based an middle

4964 enrre prices, ore gross, adjusted ta ACT of 33 per cent. Ud anew tw
ID 79 da 9 7 vatoe of dadued iflstribateu' and right*. Sacnrites with.

717 17 q i rieoomhmttou other than sterflng are geatad hichulve of the

*t201 16 120 tawrtmeB* ’

H5 26 66 A Stertng denominated securities which hefudo iRrestment dollar

15.0 12 65 , Erjfaoclr.

h744 *
9
1

9"l
* Ntotoimd l^s marked thus have been adjusted to allow torrigUs

125 42(10.8 1 interim since Increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or dr/erred,

H Tax-Free to non-residents on application.

| 243 IVUI5S8 11H3A * F^^ort awaited.

Africa 4 Price at (hoe of vspensla

ujfyre— I 155 [1112|S
a Estates

| 145 I
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MINES
CENTRAL RAND

H269| 8
9-0 I *

Durban Deep Ri_
Feb. Eos Rind Prp. RL.
Feb. Randfbnt'nEsLR2.
Feb. West Rand Rl—

850c f
—

FebjWest Rand Rl—

|

. 126 | 21|017%c

EASTERN RAND
NovJBraeken 90c 1 93

| 169| Q44c I

July Martin (A.) 20p
June Miller IF.) l()p.

Apr. Montfort—
Dec. Notts, flfanto—
Sept- HoraJeneyaip-
JWM ParWand-A'
July PkidesWDiCo.
Dec Da'A’NVIQp-

Radley Fashions _
(tt Referee Knft20p
Nov. RkbatfelOp—.
Dev. Rlrimton Reed.
Oct S.EL&T. 20p—
Dec Scott Robertson

Jan. Sekere lrt. lOp.

MW Mov Bracken 90c
February East Dagga Rl

.

— E.R.GJ). R050
Aug. Feb. Groof vie! 30c
May Nov. Kinross Rl
Oct. May Leslie 65c
Aug. Feo Marievale R025.— 6 African LL35t-
Aug. Feb. Vtakfonteln90c—
May Nov. WlnheUnak Rl_
— WHNIgeJ25c

7J 025c
- FQ50c
2J 038c
16! Q55c
IB.! Q21c
ZJ Q7Dc

1691 Q129C

FAR WEST RAND

Stdaw Ir»t50p.
qwtaf
Small &Tkhnas
Su.Vtsaa 11200
Da Priv: L1200.

iss/afi-
Stroud RHerDrid

Tem-Coroilate.
Ted’rd ^sy. IQp.
Tomldnsons—
Tootal

Toray Y5D

Feb. Aug B/yvoor25—
Feb. Aug-Buffels
— DeeDoaal RQ20M

Feb Aog Doornfanteln Rl

.

Aog. Feb East DrieRl
— EUndsnmd Gld. 20c

Feb Aifl. EbfawgRl^
Feb Aug. Hartebeest Rl
Feb. Aug Kloof Gold Rl—
Feb Aug. Utanoo Rl—
Febrowy SouthvaaJSDc—

Aug. Feb StlffbntelnSOc—
Aug. Feb. VhaJ Reels 50c—
Feb Aug Vetterspost RL—
Feb Aug W. DrieRl
Feb Aug. Western Areas Rl _
Feb. Aug Western Deep R2-

909 21
116 17.4

293 21
727 21
278 -
95 23

£13% 21
601 21
531 21
512 31
353 21
£16 7.E

204 U
£22% 21
352 21
.900 71
238 21

4 Price at time of suspension.

I a> I + 5 Indented dMdend alter pendliq scrip and/or rigbfs Issue: cover
S I 0? relates to previous dividends or forecasts.
1*1“' Merger bid or remgantaatioa In progress.

t Not comparable.

f
Satne imerim: reduced Anal tailor restored eandnos Indicated.

Forecast dMdend; cover an earnings updated by latest huerim
swameffi-

t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividends

I

_. or ranking only for restricted dvUend.
54 It Cover does not allow far shares which mayalso rank fbrdhildrreLat

a future date. No PIE ratio usually provided.
7-9 f Excluding a Anal dividend declaration.
83 * Regional price.

B No par value. -

a Tn free, b Figures based on prospectas or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate mid or payable on part of
141263 capital; cover based on dMdend on full capital- 0 Redemption yWd.
t 203 f Flat riditg- Assumed dMdend and yield, b Assumed dMdend mi
— 9.1 yWd after «rto issue. ] Payment from capital souiws. k Kenya.
a ZL.O “ Interim Mgher than previous total, a Rights issue pending.

1JJ 9 B 0 Earnings based on preliminary figures, t Dividend and yfeUexdude
]_2 19.6 3 special payment, t Instated cUvidend: cover retatre to previous

a 52.9
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

I _ dividend: ewer based an previoos year's eamlngs. v Tax free up to
I 1jc 30p In the £-w Yield allows for currency danse. 1 DMdend and yield

based on merger terms, a Dfvidend and yield Include especial paymeni:
Cover does not apply tn special payment A Net dMdend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
DMdend ead yield taxed on prospectus or other official estimates lor
J979-BO. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/cr

Venn-, rightsfesue, M DMdeM and yield based on pro5peetw or other official

23 2X3 estimates for 1978-79. K Ftares based on prospectis or other
t 125 official estimates for 1976 M Dividend and yield based on prospectus— — or other official estimates tar 1976 N DMdend and yield based <xi

23 10.7 prospecos or other official estimates for 1979. P Figures based on
8 9.4 prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. 8 Gross. T Figures_ assumed. Z Dividend local to date, ff YloW based on assumption

UK 62 Treasury BfM Rate Stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

15 1U
2.6 42 Abbreviations: *1 ex efividend; xc ex scrip issue; s-

ex rights; n exoll; >8

2M 118 rx caPltel (fistrltxdion.

8 7.0 : -
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X7 105 <n>s write b anihbfe to every Company dealt m oa Stock
27 7.9 Exchanges ttwaoghonttteUmted Kingdom for a fa: ef £400

£ per anmn for each security
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.HnsftSii. 37fofcftrW.

fonghal—
TOBACCOS

SepL Feb. Free Slate Dev. 50c
Am. Dec FjS.Gedukl50c „ |— F5.SaafojaasRl
May Oct Harmony 50c— LorolneRI—
Juu. Dec Pres. Brand 50c
Jim. Dec Pres. Steyn 50c
May Nov. SL Helena Rl_.— Unlsel

Jan. Dec WeBcomSOc
Jun. DecjW. Holdings 5:fc

100 2Li 1Q12c XI
OMt 3QJA Q315c X<
71 973 — —

367 211 1055c 2J
85 975 — —
937 301 0150c 3J
733 30JD M8c 3J
872 '211 0190c 1>
219 - — —

jj REGIONAL MARKETS.
— The fallowing Isa selectloaof London qmtatiare of sham pmtonsfy'

.98 lb,<d “If M 'Hjojal'iwrtteis. Prices of Irish issues, most nfwMeh are—
. | — I _ not officially fisted In London, are as quoted on toe Irish exchange.

26 Sheffield Bride 51 I

105 +5 Sh^. RefWmO 78 '

34 KndalltWmjJ^ 120 J

FINANCE

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
investment Trusts

Deb JuneAbenJeentiKL. 58
Dec. Jure Aberdeen Tntt 136
Jan. Sept Ailsa hw 114
Deb JahAlltncelnv— 303
OcL May Alftgice Trust— 215
Nov. jidy AUlfond lnc.50p. 117
Nov.. July Do. Capital 50p. 193
Dec. Juft Ambrose Inv. Inc 62
— Da Cap.— 76

OcL- - May American Trust 43%
• — AmericanTst. 93* 42

Ang. Mar. Anglo Am. Secs %
SepL to— Do. Asset Shs. 149
June Dec. AnghiScnLlm.. 44
Aug. Frit Archiradeslnc- 771a— Do.Cap.50p- 3S

Finance, Land, etc.

ydSofthersJ 385 I27J11 16.75} - 1135( - '

Dec JaaeArgolov.u
Aag. Mar. Ashdown In

januvy AthntaBalL

425 Noventer AtianticAss

40.9 Dec June Arias Bed.
461 October AusL&lnL(
252 Nm. July Banters* Im

December Berry Trust

Nov„ Jam]

Argo lov. CtAl) 14S 3.

Ashdown Inv .124 D
Atlanta BaiLlOp. 59 ft
Atlantic Assets.- 100% 27.

Arias Elect 62 16
• &lnLC5 97% II

BankersMitv—. 5Ed 11

24 10.7 45
59 28310J5
100% 2713 0.41

62 3610 193
97% 169 3J
SBd 151 255
70 13l1I1j06

6 1774 —
Boder&Stalb.
BrazflAradCrSl
BrazO Ins. 051
BrenarTst—
Bridgewater

—

Bfft.Am.&Gen
Brftl* Assets-
BrtLEip.Stafp-

July AtooydSodthers. 385
Amour TjUDp.. 13%

. ttAusL Fanning- 105
- ‘ «horfh-lflv.20p. 55

BritanmaArrow. 18
M». CbdlengeCfp51 142
Aug. ChartrrtwoeGp. 60ri

nber Conanon MkLlp. £33%
Nov. Dalgetyfl——. 33p 16NH16JB

sJl75

Lhr
Mar! Sept

- Patino NVFIS5
November IRand London 15c.

Jan.

Aog. Feb.

Mar OcL

Mar. ShlIU.C. InvestRl
May NavJtiirianCwpa.

Sept. Mar.|Vogels2%c

060c 3J
1062s 2J
«165c L3
0315c 3J
643 . ZA
939
107
1045c. _
t0335c U

August E*Llndl32%p 11$ 67!

October BftuKWoglrip, 53 2U
Feb. Jte?. Enkaie Hoaa.. 43 X
April OcL Ex Lands10p_ 24% 2U

October EqiloratioaCa!5p 25 2li

Dec. Jufy Fashion A Gen. 118 ill
— Ftaroy Invest- 16% 57<

FA. Aug. Handira Trust— 30 2Ll

— HamtonTjL5p- lUa -
- June HawPai-.S-KL 58 24!

OcL Mar.H-tar.TaJw. n 240 41

Amil OcL Investment&».. 24 4!
Feb. StpL Katod k5/-— 130 21!

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

S3
63
SS
73
9J)

72
64
65
5.4
——

—

60
6.8

3J • yy.
29 3-1
13 '

X5 indostriab™ A. Brew
A.P. Cement—

.

BAR
t Babcock—

5.7 Bxreteys8artk—

7.8 Beeehim

| 4.7 Boats —
li ss&=
« Eftfc

Btlrton 'A'

Codburyi

320
28 - IRISH

615 ...... Com. 996 *80/82—1
35 ...... Afllwce Gas
69 Anmtt
27 CarroBtPJJ
52 aancMcto

3 Concrete Prods

—

J30 -5 Helton (HMgs.)-..
70 . Ins. Coro -
252 Irish RflpeS—— ,

232 —3 Jacobm +3 TJd.G
;

23 |+% Uaidare-

OPTIONS
31month Call Rates

£89
110
370
88
96
loom
45 -5

i.cj

& "lmps"~
IX.I

[
9 lineresk_

11 KCA-v-.
25 Lfcfiroke_

20 Tube Invest,
6 Unilever—
20 Utd. Drapery

8 VIdoere—

.

3 WoolwDTths..

Cadburys J 5 (LrohSlJJ—

_

CounauUs .J 10 1 "Mams"

61 DehenbanB I 8 [Mrks.&Spncr

35 Legal AGen. 14 Prqoriy
15 LevSeretee—

7

Bri, —

it f gate: ft

on i^SS?
artot— e Jirfriwiipean ._ 4

12 LueaslS.—ZZ S {ffgSccs U
5 lvmsijj 10 “

Anil Oct InvestmentCo.. 24
Frit. &pL fated k5/- 130

ttKetiock 10p„ 66
- mOBKlalOp. 64— K&tfdT^rlDp. 1D2

Hmember Kvra/wlfc—. 23

4J Q4.0

4! dL06
2UHgft

I ai
36! 102
16! 184

17 385
6.6 61
S3 6.9 N».
11221 * *
ua# .
15 44 -fof.

iS 243

CENTRAL AFRICAN
FakonRXSOe-,.
Rhorf’nConj.l6%p

Roan Cans. K4-..
WankteCssf.RU
Zwn£Fr5BS024.

id14a DBtillets 35 Midland Baft

3*312.0 Dmtap — 7 N.E.I

Eagle Star 11 NaLWesLB
fH LH.I 14 Do.Wtew

Gen. Accident 17 PAODM.-
33 Geo. Electric— 18 Pleswy

. Eitaro 40 R.H.M.m Grand Met—— 9 Rankftg.-A'
- 5.ELS-

1A' 28 Reed Into!._

Q£0c 1713X4 Guardian.—— 18 Spfflers—

_

057 7J 71 6.K.N 22 Tesco_ _ _ HawkerSIdd— 20 Thom

, Q9c L9 243 of Fraser4 12 Trust Houses

22
TuwniCtty

335 16! OfiOc

22 11A 057
77 1774 —
27 1611 .Q9E
15 1174 -•

35 Midland Bank 25 1^
7 MX I 12 otis
13 Not. West. Bank . 22 "7 -

*

14 Do.Wkrmis-. 38 BrH. Petroleum,, 45
17 PAODftL 8. BurmahEBI 5
38 Pleswy 8 Chwtertnfl 3
40 XH-HL 5 Shel!— 28
9 Rankbrg.'A’ 18 URroinar—Zj 20
28 Reed Intel. 12 „ • .

18 Spfflers 3 "**
S 1 CfeMterfens—

J

12
|20 Thom,_—__ 22 CmuMr-

,

I -14

12 Trust Houses—

4
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^GoWL-ZZj 14.!
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Carter

will seek

Taiwan

By jurek Martin in Washington

‘ Deng Xiaoping: Historic visit

felt ran counter to the purpose

of normal relations with Peklng-
Tlic hope is that Mr. Dengs

• personal negotiations with the

Congressional hierarchy will do
the trick, much as President

Sadat of Egypt did late in 1977

when he won many converts in

the U.S. to the cause of a more
even-handed American policy in

the Middle East.

Mr. Carter and Mr. Deng will

meet three times in the White
House for wide-ranging talks

designed to give each nation an
understanding of the other’s

perspectives on world affairs.

In particular, the President
said that the U S. “ will be
encouraging the Chinese to help
us with some trouble spots'.” He
mentioned the Korean penin-
sula, where the Governments of

North and South appear to be
moving towards renewed talks

on reunification, and hoped that

Peking would be able to inr

fluence the regime in the North.
Mr. Carter is expected to

emphasise the U.S. desire to

continue with improved rela-

tions with the Soviet Union and
shortly to conclude a strategic

arras limitation agreement with

Moscow. Asian, African and
European affairs are also on the

agenda.
: From a practical standpoint
U.S. and Chinese officials will

be discussing and may sign

agreements on such bilateral

issues as technological and
scientific exchanges, cultural re-

lations. consular matters and
aviation.

However, it is the symbolism
of Mr. Deng’s visit, the first to

Washington by a senior Chinese
Government official since the

revolution, which is captivating
the Administration and the
country at large. One official

said at the weekend that for the
first time the two countries will

be dealing with each other as
equals.
Thus Mr. Deng is to be feted

in the capital with a state ban-

quet, a gala concert of Ameri-
can performing arts, and sight-

seeing tours.

Chinese television- will broad-

cast regular satellite reports of

Sir. Deng's tour at home. It will

be amazing if the Chinese
people will be able to make out
their diminutive vice-premier in

the media circus that will sur-

round him. More than 1.000

American and foreign jour-

nalists have signed up to cover
him-

Council wage talks

resume tomorrow
BY ALAN PUCE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

assurance

PRESIDENT CARTER will be
looking to Deng Xiaoping, the
Chinese Vice-Premier, to assure
Congress on the future integrity
of Taiwan in Mr. Deng's historic

visit to the U.S., which began
here yesterday.
Mr. Deng will spend most of

tomorrow on Capitol Hill, where
he will find several Congres-
sional leaders, otherwise in

favour of normal Sino-American
relations, concerned about the
safety and security of Taiwan
and the absence of any explicit

commitment from Peking not to

annexe the island by force.

Administration officials have
repeatedly maintained that the
nature of the negotiations with
Peking made it impossible for

the Chinese leadership to pro-

vide such assurances, but have
pointed to repeated statements
by Mr. Deng and others dis-

avowing aggressive intent.

At his Press conference last

Friday, Mr. Carter said that he
would sign no Congressional

resolution on Taiwan that he

LOCAL AUTHORITY employers
and union leaders resume pay
negotiations tomorrow as
manual workers prepare to step
up the industrial action that is

hampering many council and
Hospital services.

Since the local authorities

offered the council workers 5
per cent, the Government has
relaxed its attitude towards the
lower paid and a £3.50 a week
cash alternative is permitted.
That would enable council

employers to improve their offer

to about 7 per cent Serious
doubts must be. raised, how-
ever, about whether such an
offer, even with a pay compara-
bility study, would appease the
manual workers in their present,

mood.
Mr. Bernard Dix, assistant

seneral secretary of the
National Union of Public Em-
ployees. said that the local

authoritv and health unions
would “pu?h up the rate of

activity” in the dispute from
tod iv.

“ If there is no sign of move-
ment from the local authority

employers on Tuesday we will

have to start drawing up plans

for a really hard squeeze.”

Leaders of another council
union, the General and
Municipal Workers.' authorised:
“full strike action" yesterday,
for members in a selection of
local authorities throughout the
country and said that (members
involved would be paid £10.5(1

a week from strike funds. The
unions are seeking a £60-a-week
minimum wage. .• .

In the water service, unofficial

work-to-rules and strikes affect

many parts of England and
Wales.

Teachers
Water workers in the GMWU

has rejected a 14 per cent offer
and -NUFE and Transport and
General Workers’ Union leaders
expect the same reaction from
their water-service .members
this week.

The Government was re-

minded. at the weekend of an-
other impending public-sector

pay battle when the National
Union of Teachers executive de-

cided to seek increases of 35
per cent

The union estimates that that

is the increase necessary to re-

store the value of the 1974

Rodgers suggests freeze

on pay and prices
BY ELINOR GOODMAN AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

THE DEBATE among Ministers

as to what kind of pay policy

can save the Government from
electoral defeat surfaced
yesterday when ' Mr. William
Rodgers. ' the Transport
Secretary. Boated the idea of a
temporary pay and prices freeze.

His speech—which was not

cleared by the Prime Minister—
came on the eve of crucial talks

between Government and the
TUC over how to repair their

“special relationship” in time
for a General Election that

could be forced on Mr.
Callaghan as early as March.

The Prime Minister ' is

expected, to warn the general

council of the TUC in DownTrig
Street this afternoon that be
could be in trouble in a matter
of weeks and that unless the

two arms of the Labour move-
ment can come to some new
agreement Labour will have no
chance of winning an election.

Mr. Rodgers, who believes that

te Government has not taken a

tough enough line, during the

road haulage dispute, said that

even now there was a " respect-

able case ” for a pay and prices

freze. It had worker before,

and would permit of “ a pause

in which to restore order and
think again.”

As is was, free collective bar-

gaining had become a " dirty

word " and was undermining
those very freedoms it

.
was

meant to sustain.

Though other Ministers, not-

ably Mrs. Shirley Williams,

believe that a pay and prices

freeze might, in the absence of

any agreement with the unions,

be preferable to swingeing
cuts in public expenditure, the

general feeling of Mr. Rodgers'

Cabinet colleagues yesterday

seemed to be that be had spoken

out of turn. . .

His speech was seen more as

a mark of political ambition

than political realism.

The worry was that it might
encourage Ministers on the Left

of the party to call publicly for

their own particular remedies
at a time when the need to

create the impression: of -a

united Cabinet is even more im-
portant than usual.

Ministers are worried that

they may he forced into an
early election because they will

no longer be able to count on
the support of the nationalists

after March 1. For this reason.

BNOC buys share in Beatrice
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE “BRITISH National Oil

Corporation is to add to -its

growing equity interests in the

North Sea by buying £\ share

in the Beatrice Field from Hunt
Oil or the U.S.

The deal, likely to be announ-

ced this week, involves the sale

of half of Hunt Oil’s 20 per cent
share in the field.

The consortium of companies
developing Beatrice has been
unsettled for many months, and
further changes of interest

could follow later ft's year,

involving the shares heid by
Creslenn, of the U.S.. and

P & 0.

Under its purchase of 10 per
cent of the Beatrice Field,

BNOC is expected to pick up its

full share of the capital costs

of developing the field. Hunt
will reserve a right to part of

the profits arising from BNOC’s
Interest
The Beatrice Field in block

11/30 is the oilfield nearest the

coast to be discovered in the

North Sea area. It is located

in the Moray Firth about 12

miles from the Scottish coast.

The total cost of developing
the field is expected to be in
the region of £300m. The
Beatrice reservoir has esti-

mated recoverable reserves of
about 160m barrels of a high
wax crude oil. Production
through a pipeline

.
to the

Cromarty Firth is expected to

begin in summer, 3981.
BNOC already as equity

i -g\

:

Beatrice / l
* wow-

SCOTLAND’ / -ft*!”*"1

I &26

interests in five other North
Sea oilfields—Thistle, Ninian,
Dunlin. Murchison and Stat-

fjord. The shares in the
Thistle and Ninian. Fields were
bought for £193m from Burmah
Oil. while the other interests
were transferred from the
National Coal Board, when the
State oil company was set up
about three years ago.
By the end of last year BNOC

was disposing of more ' than
175,000 barrels of crude oil a
day through equity, purchase
and participation interests.

As part of a further shake-up
of Beatrice Held interests,
Creslenn. which holds a 15 per
cent share, is thought to be in
negotiation with a UK oil com-
pany over the sale of part or
all of this stake.

Several months ago Charter-
house Petroleum tried to buy
Creslenn’s interest, but the offer

was turned down. Since then
Creslenn has worked closely

with a U.S. partner. Kerr McGee,
in the field. It is understood that
Kerr McGee has been voting
Creslenn’s share in the Beatrice
Field operating committee while
carrying its financial interests.

Any hope of a long-term deal
between the companies appears-
to have fallen through, however.

It is understood that a more
dramatic change of interests was
close last year when Gulf, the
major U.S. • oil company,
negotiated to take over the 25
per cent interest held by Mesa— the field operator. It is

thought that the deal' had the
approval of the Department of
Energy, but it was finally
vetoed by the parent board of
one of the U.S.- companies.

Mesa -is now negotiating its
own finance for the field de-
velopment, which is expected |o
involve a $125m loan arranged
through a consortium of banks
led by Continental Illinois.

Doubts over P & O's share
in the .Beatrice Field- have
arisen from 'the' financial prob-
lems which are confronting the
shipping group. Its pre-tax
profits, in the first half of last
year. fell to £l.I2m compared
with £26.9m in the first half of

It is now having to meet in-
creasing development costs in
the Beatrice project, but it has
yet to decide on a method for
financing its 15 per cent inter-
est.

British
Hovercraft ;Corporation

30 die

as Tehran

riots

THE LEX COLUMN

yffmTmTgiuiW?
Houghton award, which com*
pared teachers' salaries with
non-manual pay elsewhere.
Mr. Fred Jarvi^ the anion’s

general secretary, said that

Houghton gave the teaching pro-

fession a ready-made compar-
ability case.

“ The years of incomes policy

and the fact that teachers have
no fringe or productivity extras

have led to the present sorry

state of teachers’ pay. The Gov-
ernment’s own statistics show
that its present rigid pay poli-

cies are totally inadequate to

deal with our real problems.”

* The Bishop of Liverpool, the

RL Rev. David Sheppard, and
the Roman Catholic Archbishop,

the Most Rev. Derek Worlock,
issued a joint statement yester-

day saying -that they had “ much
sympathy" with the claims of

lower-paid public workers-
Everyone who had broken

through the hedge of the
Government’s guidelines was as

responsible as those on. the

picket lines for the distress and
damage that the disputes were
causing.
A non-militant on the .picket

line, Page 5

brave face
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

early agreement with the TUC
is seen as crucial.

But the TUC is committed to

opposing any formal pay policy

hv the vote at Congress last

September.
Union leaders are likely to

warn Mr. Callaghan that unless

he., is ready to recognise that

free - collective bargaining has
returned, and to permit wage
settlements at the going rate

for public sector workers,

electorally damaging confronta-

tions can only continue.
Apart from discussing pay, the

TUC may be invited to put a
voluntary curb on socalled

secondary picketing. That issue

brought to the fore by the lorry

drivers, will be aired by a TUC
sub-committee earlier in the
day.
Fundamental disagreement

with the Government about the

present incomes policy looks

incapable of early resolution.

The Government has declared

that if will not budge. It has
committed itself to setting

specific pay limits in order to

maintain single-figure inflation,

and believes that worse elec-

toral retribution would follow
if it dropped that commitment
at the union’s behest

TEHRAN WAS shaken yester-
day by some of the worst
violence since the start of the
revolution against the Shah a
year ago. More than 30 people
died and over 200 were injured
near the city's university, when
troops opened fire on anti-

Govemment demonstrators.

The rioting in the city seemed
likely to wreck any hopes Dr.
Shahpour Bakhtiar, the Prime
Minister, has of reaching agree-

ment with the Government’s
main religious opponent,
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
The French Foreign Ministry
said last night that Dr. Bakhtiar
was expected in Paris this morn-
ing, but the Ayatollah said at*

his-temporary residence outside

Paris that he would . refuse to

meet the Prime Minister unless
he resigned.

At his house, the Ayatollah
said: “I will not meet, the
illegal man. - I have ' said
repeatedly that the deposed
Shah was illegal, the Parliament
was illegal, and the Bakhtiar
Government was illegal**

The Ayatollah, who plans to
set up an Islamic Republic in
Iran, said he planned to return
to his homeland as soon es
possible. But Air France, from
which he has chartered' .an air-

craft; said it had suspended all

flights to. Iran, until further
notice because the Iranian Gov-
ernment’had closed the airports.

Meanwhile,-
:

the Shah con-

tinued his “holiday” in

Morocco, -although a Cairo
newspaper reported ' that he
would return to Egypt and live

with his family and entourage
in the Kubbeh Palace .

In Tehran, • yesterday’s
demonstrations started peace-
fully. Led by Mullahs, or
Moslem

.
priests, ‘ tens of

thousands of demonstrators
gathered in 24th Esfand Square,
The mood then turned angry

as the ' demonstrators built

barricades. There were shouts
of “death to Bakhtiar” and
rocks were hurled at the
military police headquarters.
Then troops ran out of the
building and opened fire: • •

Volvo is planning to press

ahead full blast on all fronts

despite the breakdown of its

proposed agreement with Nor-
way. According to a senior

executive over the weekend,
last week’s setback is not going-

to make the Swedish car group
modify its model development
programme in any way;

Two-fifths of Volvo’s share*
- holders have voted against the

deal, which would have brought
the group SKr 750m (£88m) of
new equity in return for its

making significant new invest-

ments in Norway. For many
.managements, that would have
represented a crashing defeat.

Volvo's immediate response, by
contrast, has been to tell its

shareholders that they are

.

going to be called on for sub-

stantial new funds within the
next few weeks.

Available funds
That is hot because the

group faces any immediate
financial pressures. On the

contrary, it has gross cash
balances of SKr 2.3bn, and un-

used facilities of well over
SKr 5bn around the world.
After a number of years in

which its spending outstripped

cash flow by a wide margin,
group borrowings fell during
1978 thanks to considerable im-
provements in working capital

efficiency plus high profits. And
although shareholders' funds
represent under 25 per cent of

total capital employed accord*

ing to the way the Swedes do
their

:
- sums, - international

bankers would probably take
a-more relaxed view: of Volvo’s
untaxed reserves and put the
figure, at 35 per cent or more.

The management wants new
equity for two reasons. It is

ambitious to .
continue . the

expansionary poticy which it

has followed—^with mixed suc-
cess—over the past decade. And
despite a marked profits re-

covery in 1978, it is still a long
way short of earning adequate
returns on large ^ parts of its

business.

The preliminary figures, pub-
lished .on Friday, showed a pre-
tax rise from Skr 465m to
Skr 675m. This is before
deducting unrealised exchange
losses, but after crediting a
-Skr lSHfcn contribution by the
Dutch Government to the
troubled car business in Hol-
land. which had a similar credit
in 1977. A significant part of
the upturn stemmed from car
production in Sweden, where as
a result of higher volume,
improved productivity and the
1977 devaluations, the 240/280
models have, returned to a
reasonable level of profitability.

But although detailed break-
downs are not yet available, it

is a -fair bet that margins on
-the car business as - a whole—
'which makes up half the group's
turnover—are still very low in-

deed. In addition, Yolvo has
probably made sizeable losses

on construction equipment, farm
-and forest machinery (Volvo
BM), while marine engines
(Volvo Penta) have also done
badly (partly due to onceoff
reorganisation costs).

capitalised. The Norwegian
agreement .

gave no hint

the numbers. Instead, it stated

that toe development of a
single .basic model would be
“ insufficient for good profit-

ability," and that in order to

secure the necessary number
of model versions, investment
would have to take on “a new
dimension.”

Volvo says that the logic of

this is unchanged by last

Friday’s news. Hence the rights

issue, which could amount to

something tike SKr 400m. That
would be an enormous mouthful
for a group which is capitalised

at about SKr l&bn, and also for

a capital market of Sweden's
limited size. Volvo’s previous
issue was less than half this

size and even then it took some
swallowing.

The likelihood Is that the
great bulk of group profits has
again come . from aircraft
engine (Volvo Fligmotor),
buses, end -above all from
trucks, where substantial invest-

ment at the heavy end .of. toe
market is still paying- off

handsomely-, - Taken together,

these three products account
for only about a third of group
sales.

How can Volvo make more
profits from. .cars?. Losses on
the Dutch operation are likely

to be about unchanged this

year. before - crediting a
(reduced) government grant,
and although Volvo is confident

that it has now got the product
right,:jt still seems to be years
away from getting toe volume
it needs to make a. proper
return. ; In Sweden, a healthy
rise in. output is expected over
toe next few years, but toe
impact on the bottom line will

be blunted by a much increased
investment in product develop-
ment—none of .which will be

Mixed package
However, toe issue will not

consist just of ordinary shares.

Convertible subordinated loir,

will probably form part of the
package; preferred stock is also

a possibility, as well as shares
with index-linked dividends
which shareholders will accept
“ with pleasure." .

Such an offering could well
have toe same impact on the
balance-sheet as .toe Norwegian
deal. The immediate increase
in equity would be smaller, but
Vohr.o is no longer faced with
toe obligation to

.
create new

jobs in ' Norway. And it will
retain its access to the spare
cash flow of toe military aircraft

engine business, which is highly
profitable and which was to

have been split away from the
car side under the Norwegian
agreement.
With that under its belt,

Volvo’s financial position would
be comfortably secured into toe
1980s. But the big question for
toe next few weeks is going
to be whether shareholders will

co-operate with the present
management Having rejected

•theirboard’s considered strategy

in this way, will they now be
prepared to let it buy tins

amount of tone?

Ministers to debate new
aid for Kirkby

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE

BY jOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR ^

MINISTERS will consider later toe cooperative further

this week whether 'to allow toe limited amount of -.did, when
loss-making Kirkby Manufac- they meet later this week under

PARTICULARS OF AN ISSUEOF £400,000,000

VARIABLE RATE TREASURY
STOCK 1983

taring - and Engineering the chairmanship of Mr. Eric
workers' co-operative to close Varley, Industry Secretary.

following a report by industrial Other’ Ministers will argue
advisors That it should not be that the £2m toe co-operative
granted Government financial needs to sort out its immediate

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY

ON 24tb MAY AND 24th NOVEMBER

aid of up to £8m. problems and to fund reduud-

r^rfrht f°rtbe Gov-

f°r
S! ^ » result the issue might be

- 1. This Stock Is sir investment telHno within Pvt II ol the First Schedule to
tbs Trustee Investments Act 1981, as amended. Acplication has been made to the
Council of The Stock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted to the Ofhdal List.

serious political problem for toe Whtigfat be
Government because the

to the Prime Minister
co^eretivejhas., ^de-spread or e7en t0 a faU Cabinet for a

2. 7ft* whole of 4ft* Stock wllLbe jantf to the Sank of Cngfand on ZSCh January
1979. -
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Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Food d the United Klnodom.-

baeking among Left-wing ^ teciskm.

4V Subject to the Prawtstens of paragraphs 11 to -13 ot t&s notice, the Stock
•rill ft* repaid «. par- on 24th May IMS-

JjfSSif Supporters of toe co-operative
parties. The derision to allow argyg that it ought to he given

-
C(^P?ntlv* tote a chance to prove •* its

•5. ..The Stock vrfH be reolswrad at the Bank of England or at the Bank of
Ireland. Belfast, and artlT be transferable. In multiples of one no* penny, by Instrument
; hn wnuog.ln accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1983. Transfers will be free
of stamp duty.

receivership would spark off a viability because its latest claim
major row withui toe .Labour for 'cash includes an admission

INTEREST

Party at a sensitive time. that some 200 of the. 720 work-
;? lft*r**T "Of be payable hall-yearly on 2*!h Mar and 24 1h November.

ft* deducted from payments of mot* than £5 per annum. Interest
warrants wlfj be. transmitted- by post.

The advice against awarding force should be made re-
fresh aid has been given by the dundant

per annum. Interrat

7, 7ft* rate of interest will; be variable. Each half-yearly payment will be at a
rate Per £100 « Stock- eoual to half ' of the sura of an Indicator rate and a a *edindkator rate will be the dally a*eraoe £ec a ra^rencp oeVlMTreewry Bill Rate the- eakulstkw. and period of effectiveness, of which is describeaDepartment of Industry's inde-.

pendent Industrial Development
Advisory Board. It has rejected
a claim for £2m immediate aid
followed by up to £4m in grants

.

Dover sets

records

hr’Sie Aonra—
». The reference period for the calcoUboo- of the Indicator rate for each Interestpayment exorot the first- will be. from, the ex-dividend date lor the preceding Interim.

and loans which would be partly TPF NUMBER of passengers
spent on modernising toe travelling through Dover has
Merseyside co-operative central ajmncf- ^bled over toe past
heating radiator production. ^ years^ cached a record
The Board has, however, been Britain’s busiest passenger

over-ruled by -Ministers : on at poirt had to -cope
; with nearly

least two earlier occasions over 1.3m vehicles. Hast year. This
giving aid to the co-operative., figure compared with just over
Some members of the Govern- 750,000 vehicles in 1969, and
meat's main Ministerial com- represents an increase of 1£Q0
suttee on Industry will favour cars per day. another record,
over-ruling it again and giving according to ;toe'harbour board.
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.UK TODAY -

WINTRY SHOWERS, prolonged
in places, maximum temperature
4C (S9F).
London. 'SE England. E. Anglia
Sleet or snow, at first, becom-

ing brighter. -

EL, NJEL, Cent. N. England,
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,

Aberdeen, Glasgow, Cent. High-
lands, Moray Firth, NJEL, N.W.
Scotland, Argyll. Orkney,

Shetland
Occasional sleet or snow.

Rest of J7K
Wintry showers, heavy and

prolonged rat tones.
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Pakistan ship order
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South-west drivers

BUSINESS CENTRES

Outlook: Wintry showers -in

places at tost, becoming less-
odd.

a bad risk by the Govern-
ment's Export Credits Guarantee
Department, this appeared to
rule out any immediate possi-
bility of an order.

-The latest proposal involves
financing the ships' with
overseas aid. but in order to

reduce the amount drawn from
that source the contract price

would be reduced by up to 30
per cent with cash from the

Government's £85m Shipbuild-
ing Intervention Fund.
A similar package was

constructed last year to finance

another “ give-away deal,”

worth over £50m, for ships for
India. That contract was
criticised by British shipowners

' on the ground that the
Government was giving ships to

their direct competitors.

The Commission is expected

to answer the application within

the next month. Even if it

agrees, it is not certain that a
contract will be signed.

Mr. Gofcal was recently
j

reported from Pakistan as
saying that his country’s
national shipping line would be
purchasing 19 new ships, only
one of them from Britain.

the union’s cash claim.
The union says that about 50

companies have indicated that
they will meet the foil claim,
though the employers say “ only
a handful " are prepared to -do

so. Until now Scottish strike

leaders have not been prepared
to negotiate with companies
individually.

Mr. Douglas Fairburn. TGWU
divisional officer in the West
Midlands, predicted that every
major haulier in the region
would have met the cash claim
in full within the next seven
days. The local Road Haulage

Association, however, says that
employers have voted - over-
whelmingly to stand Arm against
the £65.
Chairmen of all the- associa-

tion's regional negotiating eom-
mittees will review the position
at a meeting in London today.

Several Labour MPs said last

night that they would demand
legislation to close any loop-
holes opened by Friday's High
Court decision that a shop
steward organising secondary

Amadm Fg.
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Bahrain S
Barelna. F
Beirut S
Belfast S
Betg rtf. C
Benin • c-
Bnighm. C
Bristol C
Brussels Fg
B. Aires S
Cairo S
Cardiff C
Chicago C
Cologne C
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Dublin S

Y'day
rnfadsy

-6 21
16 61
IB 64
14 57
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2 36

-12 64
0 32

-3 27
1 34

-4 25
23-73
22 72

1 34
-1 30

Ednbgh. C
FranHt. C
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Glasgow So
Helsinki S—
H. Kong S ;

Jo’ burg C
Lisbon F
London C

picketing outride a United
Biscuits supplier company was
acting unlawfully.

Y'day
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Madrid R 6 43
M’chstr. C O 32
Meibne. S 26 79
Milan R 2 36
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